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STORM DÉ DAMAGE 
ON ISLAND AND

WEST COAST NEGLECT 
IS A CRYING SCANDAL

LULL AT PORT MOQDY.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 7.—There is a 
lull in the lumber bueiness at Port 
Moody at the present time. The Emer
son Lumber company and the Canadian 
Pacific Lumber company’s plants are si
lent. The latter may reopen in a few 
weeks after the machinery has been ov
erhauled. It is rumored that there to 
t» be a complete change in the manage
ment of the business. The North Paci
fic Lumber company at Barnet has also 
closed down for the season.

----------------o----------------
SOCIALISTS ACTIVE.

------  “The importance of providing every
p0nS0theBnominatton8orjSHeiHa^ facility for th= «aving of^the
thornthwaite, M.. P. P., for this constit- hves of those shipwrecked on the west 
nency, local Socialists, announce that at coast of Vancouver Island has been etnk- 
the recent convention it was decided to ]ngiy demonstrated this week in the nar-
place candidates in “ «7 row escape of the officers and crew of
Cowichau, ffiomox, and AJberoi constit- ‘ .__ ,___ „
uencies. According to those in the know,- the castaway bark Coloma,

Mr. Cartwright will be the Socialistic importance; it was of more vital con- 
candidate there. sequence than the majority of Victorians

seemed to realize. While it was only 
right, that the Dominion government 
should be given credit for what had 
been done in the way of establishing 
new lighthouses and other such works, 
since the Valencia catastrophe had for
cibly shown the necessity for some ac
tion, be thought the members of the fed
eral administration were open to severe 
criticism for their hesitancy in carrying 
out other recommendations. He referred 
to the construction of a trail along the 
West coast and the establishment of a 
modern lifeboat station at Bamfield 
creek.

ing powers of the fact that good shooting 
and fishing might be had within a few 
miles of the city. Splendid in equip
ment as the Empress will be, it will re
quire outside attractions to bring tourists 
to the city and keep them here for more 
than a cursory glance at the beauties of 
the surrounding scenery. A great many, 
perhaps the majority of “globe trotters” 
and tourists, are ardent sportsmen, al
ways eager t<? ride their hobby where 
opportunity permits, and by catering to 
the taste of this class the company looks 
for a large share of patronage. It is 
therefore of immense importance, not 
only to the company but to every citizen 
of Victoria and every resident of .the 
Island, that the fish and game should be 
protected. Men who can afford to travel 
thousands of miles to catch a salmon or 
secure an elk head are not wont to be 
sparing of their cash and every sports
men rçho visits Victoria to sure to put a 
considerable amount of money into cir
culation.

C. P. R. PLANS TO SAVE 
GAME ON THE ISLAND

Preeident Mara, of Victoria Board of Trade, Scores Fed- 
» eral Authorities for Failure to Provide

Life-Saving Facilities

Company Seeks Co-operation of Dominion and Provincial 
Governments in Establishing Large Preserves 

for Devotees of Rod and Gun --
MAINLAND

j
Nanaimo Property Owners Suffer 

teas—Herring Fleet Out 
in Gale

ends, President Mara outlined the con
ditions under which that vessel had been 
thrown upon the rocks. She had lodged 
within a stone’s throw of the beach and, 
he contended, it was an acknowledged 
fact that had the coast trail been more 
open and the appliances usually kept on 
hand at the up-to-date wrecking sta
tions along the coast of England, been 
within reasonable distance, a line couldWmmmr

Effective game protection on Vancou
ver Island, especially that portion of it 
lying within the bounds of the E. & N. 
railway grant, is the next matter which 
the c, P. R. company intends dealing 

The officials In the first

strued as prohibiting any resident farm
er, or employee of such farmer, resident 
oh the farm, and authorized by him, 
from killing at- any time deer that are 
found pasturing within the cultivated 
fields of said fanner. 1902, c.„ 26, s. 2.

12. The previsions of this act shall 
or resident farmers

:

HPEBBCtS M mSCR HER re-with.

place.
not apply to I -irIntel syotgi the

«fitments ae6 it ___, President Mara thought»
have been sufficient to have 

moved the government to adopt an ag
gressive policy. But it hadn't. After a 
long delay some work had been done, 
ouoii oc tii» hniMinp of lighthouses on

That alone 
should

the Game act as to only, and not for- the purpose of sale or $4^00,000 last year from tourists and 
traffic; nor shall this act apply in unor- sportsmen. New Brunswick and Nova 
ganized districts to free miners actually gcotia, following the example set by 
engaged in placer mining or prospecting, their neighbor, are enjoying large and 
or to surveying or engineering parties en- yearly increasing revenues from the 
gaged in their duties, who may kill game same source, yet all three, combined can
tor food, nor shall this act apply to the not offer the same variety of sport and 
curator of the provincial museum, or his grandeur and beauty ot scenery as Brit- 
assietant, assistants, or agent (appointed j9h Columbia. Norway and Sweden 
by him in writing), while collecting speci- profit enormously from their salmon 
mens of natural history for the provin- streams and Quebec derives a handsome 
cial museum: , revenue from the renting of fishing priv-

(e) Unorganized districts under this tory and with a large element in the 
section shall be and mean ench portions community avowedly antagonistic to 
of the province as the lieutenant-governor game protection, his efforts are com 
In-counsil may, by proclamation in two stantly frustrated and will continue to be 
successive issues of the British Columbia ineffectual until they aré strongly and 
Gazette, define as such: earnestly backed by public opinion.

(b) It shall be unlawful for Indians While a considerable class in every dis
not residents of this province to kill trict Continues to evade the law, or seta 
game at any time of the year; itself at defiance under cover of “rights,"

(e) It shall not be lawful for Indiana aa army of game warden* will prove in
to kill.does or fawns from the first day sufficient, and not until people come to 
of February until the first day of August. look upon the game of the province as 
1898, c. 24, s. 12; 1902, c. 28, s. 6; 1905, 0ne of its important assets and revenue 
c. 25, s. 6. producers will the law be respected.
. Unfortunately for Vancouver Island it The Company-e proposal
bun'tera uude*&^rtfise1of‘“free miners/ Thé Canadian Pacific railway, fully 
are free to shoot game at all seasons; f,1"®.“vAnTOUve^IsTand

^"asG^T^v-Tad: f SSmSESwS
and Indians, untrammelled by the act, streams woffld be depleted jn
^!^fP80JL”:rL«uraggeCdrTntntheR law- SS» hLStfS?WJ, 8*Den- . . —

lessness by unscrupulous whites who are Jjis, Assi®^”j .ÎÜ ®na^^nosiFesrf for MernnS F,eet
w,* sr-sys: sassKaBtis,.™

latnre was sincere in framing the law When the company decided to bmld mate the full extrot of the damage, but 
*nd that the act is intended to prevent the Empress hotel in Victoria, the ex- judginig from the force <rf the gale and 

Illegal killing of game and fish, but ecutive had in mind the Vaine and draw- the warning issued by the Weather bu- 
the machinery for enforcing its pro- ing all that is possible with the material reati at Victoria that the storm would 
visions and bringing offenders to justice at hia command, but, in so vast a tern- involve the eastern portiro of the coast,
is far from being efficient.. Mr. Bryan ---------------- —:--------------------  11 * * it would not be satprising within the
Williams, provincial game warden, is do- (Continued on Page Two.) next day or two to learn of many dis

asters to the herring fleet tohich kf t here 
Thursday. Out in t*e bay as far as can 
be ascertained, ne- aerioas datnage was, 
done. V

Ship Casta Off Lines

i

Boats Are Blown About end Dam
aged—A Serious Accident 

at EburnespE-HiiHiHs
«nteœplate, also, setting aside a large tract of the rompau?» Whd <m the 
Islaud as a reserve. To do this it would 
to necessary to obtain governmental en- 
Lsation but, those concerned believe, 
alien the advantages of the proposal to 
the whole community are outlined no se
rious objection will be offered.

There are clauses in the provincial act 
1= reference to shooting giving speemc 
disses such as miners, Indians and otn- r^rmission to kill game of any va- 
rietv at any season of the year. This 
leaves a loop-hole, which many pot-

£rtbeytb«M,^^t,«

extent modified. But an even more vital 
noint and one which, in late years, has

asjs&jtfjisagsggg

ses ï.MA.’s.rsryg
Produced under which it will be posdbto 
to prosecute any persons fishing at any 
other but the stated open seasons.

These are the initial steps which th® 
C. P. R. company will have to take be- 
foro being able^tocarrytato ^effect tile 
proposition 
Tli is idea

/

BAZAAR AND SOCIAL

To Be Held in Semple’s Hall on 
Thursday Next.

such as the building of lighthouses on 
Green islaud, Trial island, Pine island, 
Lucy island and Pachena point. AjCog 
horn, also 
Island.

Nanaimo, B. C., Dec. 8.—(Special.)— 
A storm broke over this ef£y shortly be
fore midnight on Thursday and raged 
with cyclonic velocity for toe hours. Old 
timers say it was the worst Mow they 
have experienced ifa forty years. At one 
o’clock the gale reached a velocity of 
sixty-two miles an hour and continued 
with unabated fury until 430 a. m. when 
it passed to the eastward, leaving the 
hortoon clear and sunny.

The damage done in the city will mean 
a loss of several thousand dollars. The 
Telephone company will be the heaviest 
loser.

The telegraph wires, north and south, 
also broken, the city being shut 

off from outside communication for the

horn, also, had been placed at Egg 
Island. These undertakings, however 
were not altogether what was wanted. 
They were of a preventive character. 
What was needed was some method for 
saving shipwrecked people—the crew and 
passengers of vessels which had been 
placed beyond control as a result of the 
storms of the Pacific Northwest and 
which were drifting, or had already 
come wrecked upon some of the many 
rocks which marked the coast of this 
vicinity.

1 The bazaar and social evening to be 
held in Semple's hall, Victoria West, on 
Thursday, Dec. 13th, promises to be the 
event of the week. The bazaar will be 
opened at 2:46 p. m. by the Lord Bishop 
of Columbia. There will be not only 
useful articles ‘ but novelties in Xmas 
gifts, appropriately designed tmd of ex
quisite workmanship, only to be seen to 
be admired and find what is needed. For 
the young gentleman to give to his best 
girl beautifully decorated candy boxes 
will be. provided and quantities of home
made candies to fill the boxes. The young 
ladies of 8t Saviours- have long been 
noted for the excellence in quality of 
these delicious sweets. Some most ar
tistically made electric light shades have 
been kindly donated fo"r this sale and it 
is suggested that any one wishing to 
obtain something especially pretty in this 
line, that they come early tor they will 
be sure to sefl on sight. For the chil- 
dien there wiH be dolls at all prices, lots 
et pretty things at five and ten cents 
3m a fish pond by the junior guild. A 
■Sail admission will be charged in the 
evening. The programme which is large- 
86 the heeds of the yoting ladies will 
Sheist of wees, interspersed with songs 
tol music.- ‘Both old and young are as
sured an rojoyable time. It to the earn
est "hope of all interested in the prépara-, 
tiros for this bazaar that the social ev
ening may not only prove n huge success 
but ,be a beginning ofweral of similar 
natere to take place during the winter.

be-

Renewed Agitation Required
Mr. Mata thought the time had come w. th Feult Li

fer those living ou Vancouver Island to Where tne raun u ee,
once more petition the federal autbori- Credit, Mr. Mara acknowledged, was 
ties to do something to prevent, as far due Hon. Wm. Templeman, minister of 
as possible, the continuance, of the se- inland revenue, for the efforts ne naa 

of fatalities which heretofore had put forth to have the 
taken place annually on the West made by the Board of Trade, and which 
coast. It was true that it was a diffL had been backed by similar ones from 
cult, in fact, almost an impracticable un- the city council, acted upon. The. dllli- 
dertaking, to make that rockbound sea- culty, in his mind had been with tne 
board at all safe for mariners at the minister of finance—-the ®2?'
stormy seasons of the year. But he trollimg the purse strings at Ottawa. He 
thought that by the cutting of a first- thought that both Horn Mr. Templeman 
class road and by the placing of a fair- end the minister of
ly fast motor boat at Bamfield, it would »f the building of a trail. tl>rPl®®nl” 
be possible to save many lives. At any g suitable lifeboat in this locality, and 
rate it would be some satisfaction to the carrying out of every other saema 
know that insofar as it was humanly Hkely to prove useful m the «rfa» ot 
possible, everything had been done to Ufe. Hon. Mr. Fielding, however, op- 
provide for the rescue of those whose posed the proposition. He pointed as 
vessel* were dismantled and lives placed jnstification foi his disapproval to the re
in jeopardy of that exceedingly treach- port of Col. Anderson, the enaineei

the department. This did not end 
the suggested trail because*, of its

:
A

"3were ries ■
day.

On Commercial, street the front of 
Hill’s jewelry store came down with a 
crash; a handsome.window in the Wal
lace Street Methodist church, valued at 
$400, was smashed while a large two- 
story stoble on Mtiton street and oui* 
houses, sheds, tree*, fences" and side
walks all over the city were destroyed-

-

I.

of setting aside a reserve.
H......... was broached home time ago
end was opposed by °unde?<any the

that cor-
poration" had no powerto pomtfieaoy
s,rip o£th« 4 £

erous coast.claimed that, t 
the officials of

It was ex-raen. 
circumstances, Lesson of the Valencia

Mentioning the ill-fated- stromer Val- peeee. ,
ft was much to be regretted,

^ pillS
L a&2|j£ggS|SSfi&w«SS

SsfiSSl*
of Victoria. -

President 
16 Domin-

SSslSSl WAVE W
isaerfr’"®
tance of Victoria or Nanaimo dr any
communities, «was honeycombed With. .------- --------- _*-«------«—

. ic'ndîg oTthat MiiongUiTtoaAêmwouid HurrierTliffbugh Storm and Over Rough GroupcCand be-
be so expensive an undertaking aii to ' c r> .
render it out of. the question. But this «patches Quadra to Rescue of Captain and
proves somewhat inaccurate. It the .C.
P. -R. can induce the provincial govern- „ _ Nine Men Ot Bark Coloma ’-".f.
ment to see eye to eye with its policy, 
the former may lay aside a certain area 
witbiu the E. & N. grant by means of 
special legislation and declare it a legit-
'“’••WmMsitoh a thing be iD the beat in- 
terests of Vancouver Island as a whole 
and Victoria in particularV1 is a fiuesr 
tiou which has been asked by members 
of the executive of the Victoria Devel
opment Tourist association and mem
bers of the Vancouver Island Fish &
Game ciuh, both of which organiza
tions are being asked to support the 
movement of the railway company. The 
answers to that query are varied but the 
consensus of opinion appears to be that 
sncli a reserve as suggested, providing its 
area was n<ft extended too far and that 
it were located .some distance from Vic
toria, and any other town of importance 
would be in the interests, rather than 
detrimental to the many local disciples 
of Nimrod. There are many arguments 
advanced in favor of tne project.
One of these is that, as there 
is i,o doubt that the game will be 
gradually driven away from this end of 
the island even With the most rigid en-
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steâm out into theharbee. Toe wma 
blew so hard that the sailor» had all 
they could do to remain on deck.

The Esquimau & Nanaimo railway 
morning train which leaves Wellington 
at 756 and usually makes the run to 

did net arrive 
ad a strenuous

S;S:
T

Prospectors Locate Many Claim* in Unexplored 
yrtions tif Province, and Give ValuaMe Infor

mation to-the Government

Protection on Atlantic
“That may fee correct but isn’t ,th* 

shipping trade on the Atlantic coast 
much heavier than here?” queried the 
reporter.

President Mara agreed that there was 
the areas for which licenses had been ^dae^fh^^de'on'S* mde was eon-

graaegafeasgats lysssrisvasif's ss
nothing of the incidental development f affaire had been noted on the
of the. natural resources which had for ff ^ eomjng t0 the. latter
sO long been lying dormant. i cities had to pass the treacherous por-

The rush, however, was not only for "yon of seaboard in question. And then 
timber, but for coal and other minerals, y,e storms here were more frequent and 
principally the former. Large tract* of the coast more rugged and dangerous 
coal had been staked off and recorded than on the Atlantic. That was saying 
in the Nicola, in the Bulkier valley and a gooa deal, but it was correst and could 
in the Telqua districts. These areas, not he gainsaid by any who had taken 
according to the surveyor general, were a trip along the western seaboard ot 
all exceedingly rich in the mineral men- Vancouver Island. If the Americana uu- 
tioned, it being estimated that the sup- dertook the protection and the providing 
ply to be obtained at each section was 0f lifesaving facilities for their part of 
almost illimitable. There were no im- the «oast it was only right that the aame 
mediate indications, h* said, that it should be done by the Canadian govern- 
would be exploited but the only thing ment for their portion of the coast line, 
that prevented that was the lack of the m„„u p-j -r.„.means of transportation. Everything To? ,Much Red Te.pevr ,r .
seemed to show that the interest of out- The Dominion government, Mr. Mara 
side capital in British Columbia was thought, had left itself open to severe 
being aroused, thus ensuring a marked criticism owing to their dilatoriness in 
advance in all lines throughout the prev- reference to this very important mat
inee during the new few years. ter. To an extent the recommendations

* , .M-.. of the different local organization* had
Settlers Are Needed been followed but the moat particular

Capital, however, was not all that was points had been overlooked. The neces- 
necessary for the building up of a com- sity for a lifesaving station with a prop- 
paratively new country. The desirable erly propelled boat had been pointed out 
settler was needed equally as much and shortly after the wreck of the Valencia, 
the government was not only taking Since then there had been other ship- 
steps towards procuring that class but wrecks and more lives lost. It was a 
making arrangements for their accom- hard thing to say; but he thought that, 
modation upon arrival. The exceeding- in a measure, the Dominion government 
ly admiraMe system which had been was responsible for these. Some effec- 
adopted by the governments of the prai- tive scheme of rescue might have been 
rie provinces in' the settlement of their carried out had tbefe been a boat on 
country was too well known almost to hand and an easy trail running alonlg 
necessitate description. There the coun- the coast But there were neither and 
try had been thoroughly surveyed and consequently boats wrecked in that lo- 
all the newcomer had to do was to cality would inevitably drift on the 
make application to headquarters, point rocks; and, as all acquainted with the 
out the kind of land he wanted and in coast knew, once a vessel reached mat 
what location, and his desires would be condition there, the chance for the crew 
complied with. In British Columbia, it or passengers was very slim indeed. It 
was impossible to follow out such a had only been a mere providential coin- 
scheme, however satisfactory it might cidence that the C. G. S. Quadra had 
have been found to work in the distribu- happened to be nearby when Mrs. Pat- 
tion of the vast areas of prairie lands erson, after her plucky trip over the 
east of the Rocky mountains. This prov- rough trail between Cape Beale and 
ince was so mountainous; it was so cut Bamfield, had reported that a disabled 
up by rivers large and small, by Im- hark was drifting to destruction and car
mens® inlets cutting into the country rying to a watery grave those unfor- 
along the seaboard for miles, that a tunates aboard. “Had the Quadra not 
thorough system of surveying was ren- been available, what would have hap- 
dered impracticable. Even if teat were pened?” he asked. It did not require 
not the case and doubtless the point much perspicuity to answer that ques- 
would be contested—the expense at- tion. Therefore the most recent West 
tached to such an undertaking wonH be coast wreck emphasized the necessity- 
prohibitive. for more adequate protection for the

toto^rotorojotoa'’ mariners plying on this coast and, he
thought Victorians should arouse them
selves to place the matter before the 
federal authorities in such a light that 
they could not help seeing that their pe
titioners were in earnest and that the 
matter was one which requited imme
diate attention.

Victorians Too Apathetle 
Mr. Mara thought that some of the 

blame for the delay in bringing this 
matter to an issue was to be laid at the 
doors of Victorians. They were too 
apathetic. For a few weeks or months 
after the -Valencia wreck they had be
come excited; passed resolutions, and dis
cussed the question of lifesaving stations, 
etc., with every enthusiasm and appar
ent determination. But there all efforts 
ceased. Once the reports and the reso
lutions had been sent to Ottawa the

Timber :

here in fifteen minutes, 
till 11:30. The crew h 
experience, the train having to stop 
every few yards to remove trees which 
had fallen across the track.

Fierce on the Fraeer
New Westminster, B. C., Dec. 8.— 

The wind storm of Thursday night was 
severely felt by shipping along the Fraw- 
river, and the crews of a number of ves
sels bad hair-raising experiences. At 
Steveston, the waves rolled in from the 
gulf mountains high, and it soon became 
apparent that the steamer Transfer, 
which was tied np there, would have 
to strike for another berth or be banged 
to pieces against the wharf. The cap
tain therefore ordered the boat to be 
cast loose, and proceeded to make for 
Westham island. The old boat rolled 
and staggered about and the waves 
washed the deck throughout the trip. 
Some of the crew fell seasick, and from 
die captain down they were all very 
thankful when a safe place was found 
to tie up on the lee side of Westham 
island. During the trip across the river 

of the boats was blown from the 
davits and landed on the opposite side 
of the vessel.

The Ramona was tied up at the Chil
liwack landing stage when the worst of 
the squall struck it, and all lines except 
the head line were broken and the ves
sel was in danger of drifting from its 
moorinigs. Assistance was at hand," and 

number of lines were thrown ashore 
and made fast.

The steamer Favorite was at Mission, 
when its heavy lifeboat was lifted Up 
bodily, and thrown clear across the deck 
liotlfe into the -Fraser, where it hung, 
half in and half out of the water, 
pended by one line. The steamer was 
moved to the most sheltered spot avail
able and rode out the storm without sus
taining any damage.

Along the water front a number of 
fishiug boats were stove in by being lifted 
up and banged against the wharves and 
landing stages.

Old timers along the river state that 
they never before saw such waves on 
the Fraser, and never experienced a 
worse wind here than that of Thursday 
night. .

Throughout the city sign boards and 
fences were blown down, and a num
ber of trees were spoiled by having their 
limbs torn off and broken.

Fatally Injured
An accident occurred at Eburne that 

may result fatally for G. E. Weston, J. 
Peter and W. J. Sprague, who were en- 
Igaged in clearing land there, were asleep 
in their shack when the wind blew a tell 
fir tree across the roof of the little house, 
crushing it like an egg shell. Weston 
was pinned across a trank. Peter was 
knocked to the floor. His collar bone 
was broken /rod probably hie back, while 
Sprague was bruised in many places. The 
latter, however, was able to free himself, 
and securing an axe and a saw he set 
about releasing his comrades. He ac
complished his task and a doctor was 
immediately called for as Peter was in 
a very bad way. The B. C. Electric com
pany sent out a special car and the in
jured men were taken to a hospital in 
Vancouver. , Slight hopes are held 
®r Peter’s recovery.

------------------------------------------------- --—

V:-
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British Columbia has been alive with 
mining prospectors, timber gruisers, and 
other explorers during the past year. 
The most remote region* of 'this vast 
province have been Invaded by these 
men, most of whom were employed by 
wealthy companies and synidcatee to ob
tain all possible information in refer
ence to the natural resources of the 
country. Some were commissioned to 
look tof toe best timber limits procur
able, and" others to search for minerals 
with which almost all sections are 
known lo abound. As a result of the 
knowledge which has been gleaned, 
numerous tracts have recently been pre
empted, and the revenue derived by toe 
provincial government from the issuance 
of licenses is three times as large as 
that of the same period last year.

Surveyor-General McBLay, of the 
Lands and Works Department, stated 
yesterday that -the richest portions of 
the province were being located, and, in 
several instances, the locators had been 
able to tell the authorities of fertile 
agricultural lands, extensive stretches of 
splendid timber, and waterway* and 
lakes which, until this year, have not 
been known to exist. The country was 
being discovered, and it* latent resources 
laid bare to the eyes of the outside 
world, to a much greater extent than 

before. It was natural to reason 
that springing from this movement 
would be an era of development, a 
period during which the extent of the 
hidden wealth of the province would he 
strikingly demonstrated,

Capital Becoming Interested
From this" movement, .the Surveyor- 

General contended, it was evident that 
thé magnificent timber of British, Col- 
nmbia was attracting world-wide atten- 
tion. Lumber had to be obtained and 
outsiders engaged in. the business were 
beginning to realize that it could be 
found in almost inexhaustible quanti
ties in this section of Canada. Conse
quently there had been a rush to secure 
concessions. All summer cruisers had 
been out locating the best tracts, and 
several months ago they had commenced 
to arrive at the department to obtain li
censes. These, in the natural course of 
events, had been marked upon the de
partment’s maps, the lines being drawn, 
not from the results of surveys, but from 
a knowledge of the districts in ques
tion supplied by the applicants. Th 
they could not be considered absolutely 
accurate. But, the Surveyor-General 
added, the average cruiser was able to 
retain a remarkably correct idea of the 
country through which he traveled. The 
number of licenses issued In this way 
is so large that, in the words of Mr. Me- 
ICay. “the map is plastered from Bur- 
rard Inlet to Portland Canal."

Timber in Interior

Bark Coloma, from Everett for San 
Diego with 613,060 feet of lumber, was 
totally wrecked In’ toe heavy gale which 
blew at a velocity of 76 miles an hour 
off the Vancouver Island coast early 
Friday morning. . •

The crew of the .steamer Quadra, in
formed by Mrâ. Thomas Paterson of 
Cape Beale, of the vessel’s plight, res
cued Capt. Allison and nine men of the 
hark at noon Friday, and arrived at 
Esquimalt.iFriday night with the ship
wrecked party. ,

The vessel was abandoned, with 
mast* gone, bowsprit broken away, 
decks awash aud seams opened so that 
the lumber cargo was Jtoatiug from- the 
hull. Had toe Quadra uot come to the 
rescue in the nick of time, all would 
have, without doubt, been drowned; and 
as ■ it was, they bad a very narrow es
cape from being lost with their vessel, 
now a hopeless derelict, drifting to
ward* the rocks of Ae Vancobver Island 
coast near Cape Beale.

Mrs. Paterson a' Heroine 
Mrs. Thomas Paterson, wife of the 

lightkeeper at Cape Beale, proved her- 
self*a heroine in connection with the 
disaster. Yesterday morning about day
light she sighted the distressed bark, 
seemingly bearing toward the Sea Bird 
Islands, and she harried over the four 
and a half miles of hard trail between 
Cape Beale light and the Bamfield Creek 
Cable station, off which the Quadra was 
fyihg. The storm had disabled the tele
phone and telegraph wires, and the 
plight of toe men seen in the vessel’s rig
ging, where an upturned ensign signalled 
their desperate condition, impelled her 
to start ont in the rain and wind on the 
long journey over rough ground to seek 
assistance for the unfortunates. Start
ing abont daylight she reached Bamfield 
at 10 o’clock, after surmounting many 
difficulties. . '

The Quadra had: steam up. The crew 
had been called in the night to stand by 
in case it was found necessary to pre
vent toe anchor from dragging in the 
heavy gale; and Uapt. Haekett got un
der way as soon as the message with 
which Mrs. Paterson had struggled so 
heroically over the trail, was given.

Quadra to "the Rescue 
“Close in to Cape Beale there’s a ship 

goirig ashore with the crew in the rig
ging; she’s uot more than half a mile 
from shore,” said Mrs. Paterson—and 
then orders were given hurriedly on 
board the Quadra. In tea minutes the 
government steamer was (caving her an
chorage in Bamfield Creek.

As soon as Cape Beale was rounded 
the wreck was seen. She was further 
out than she had appeared to be from 
shore, being about two miles distant 
from the Sea Bird Islands, off Pachena 
bay—scene of the loss of the steamer 
Michigan and other wrecks—and but 
a short distance from where the Valen
cia was tost. The condition of the craft 
was pitiable. The mainmast had gone 
by the board, the bowsprit was gone, 
mizzen topmast and topgallant masts 
were gone, and what yards were left 
were “cock-billed” sorrowfully. The 
sails had been torn away and. ragged 
remnants of canvas fluttered. A torn 
American flag was floating from the 
stump of the mizzen.

As toe Quadra steamed at full 
toward the bark toe crew- were seen 
clustered on the poop, huddled under the 
shelter of a littlé deckhouse.. The bow

was open, the seams split so wide that 
lumber from the cargo was floating out, 
stick after stick. Bulwarks were go», 
and the deck, from which the cargo trod 
been washed away in the night, was 
fluSh with the high-running seas which 
surged over it and battered against the 
poop, throwing clouds of spray and 
spume over the shivering crew.

A Hopeless Derelict
The vessel was as hopeless a dere

lict as any of the Quadra’s crew had 
■seen. Her masts, held by the wire rig
ging, floated from the vessel like a 
huge sea-anchor, and she swung around 
and around as the big seas swept against 
her. Meanwhile the crew waited, hop
ing against hope; expectant of being 
dashed against the rocks of the Island 
coast with slim chance of reaching land 
alive.

They did not know as they shivered 
with the cold, drenched with every sea 
that swept oxer the vessel, nnable tir 
reach the food In the flooded cabins, that 
brave Mrs. Paterson had seen their 
plight in the early morning and had 
made the hard trip to send aid. They 
only knew a steamer was bearing down 
to,ward them—and they were safe when 
death had seemed so near.

A Thrilling Rescue '~' i J
•Second Officer McDonald 

crew clambered into one of the Quadra’s 
boats and as the steamer “hove to" off 
the derelict, they bent lustily to the oars 
and palled from trough to crest of the 
long-rolling waves. _ A high sea was run
ning, following the abatement of titties 
gale of the early morning. With diffi
culty the Quadra’s seamen brought their 
boat under the counter of the bark, and 
the shipwrecked men one by one clam
bered overside as opportunity came when 
the *oat lifted on the waves. With dif
ficulty the sailçrs fended their boat off 
the wreck, and cautiously worked close 
enough to catch toe ten men, as one by 

they slid down a line fastened on 
the derelict’s poop.

The rescued men, who were worn out, 
suffering from the privations endured 
since toe gale struck their vessel at 2 
ti. m., were given -dry clothed as soon 
as they arrived, on board the Quadra, 
hot coffee and soup; and every care was 
taken of them.

Leaving the Coloma swinging round 
and round as the current set her toward 
Cape Beale—a derelict that would prob
ably break tjp pjeces befeire 24 hours had 
passed—the Quadra proceeded at once to 
Victoria, putting in to Esquimelt about 
9 o’clock Friday night. The shipwrecked

;
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forcement of the law, it would be a 
good thing to allow the C. P. R. to pre
serve good hunting and fishing m, at 
least one central locality. Theti again, 
it is pointed out that were such an im
mense wild park, abounding with game, 
of all the native and imported vaiieties, 
set aside and maintained by the C»P.R. 
it would add immeasurably to the at
tractiveness of this section -from the 
standpoint of the tourist. It would 
make it possible, also, for loc^l hunters 
who might become dissatisfied with the 
sport to be obtained in public resorta, 
as well as the visitors, to go through 
what formalities are specified by ^the 
bimpany to obtai 
or fish within th«

V:

aand a boat’s

ever
BUS-

a permission tç shoot 
or É*h within the reserve area.

The situation ift explained in detail in 
the appended official pronouncement by 
J. R. Dennis, C. P. R. land coromie-
6 In dealing with the Bsquimalt & Na
naimo land grant the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company has recognized the In
advisability of encouragieg immigration 
to Vancouver Island until the land has 
been cleared of timber and prepared for 
the settler. Supplementary to this wise 
policy the company announces its inten
tion of exercising a somewhat similar 
conservatism in regard to one of" the 
minor but vastly important assets which 
it is called upon to conserve as^ewner of 
the E. & N. lands. . ”

Vancouver Island has gained a world
wide reputation as a .hunting and fishing 
resort. Its fame in this respect has been 
heralded abroad through government, 
pamphlets and Tourist association book
lets to such an extent that hunters and 
anglers by the hundred have journeyed 
from all parts of the world to share m 
.the sport assured hy the official publica
tions. In a majority of cases the stran
gers have had no cause to regret their 
visit, game has been fairly plentiful if 
one went far enough afield in pursuit, 
put it is sorrowfully acknowledged by 
ocal sportsmen that éhe pWst few yeajs 
have witnessed a senoue diminution or 

^game birds, animals and fishes, In the 
more accessible parts of the Island. The 
increase of population and the spread of 
settlement may account in a small meas
ure for this state of affairs, but the prin
cipal cause of the scarcity of game can- 
he summed up into two words—inade
quate protection.

The Game act provides:
D. Nothing in this act shall be eon-

one

Government Energetic
Under the "circumstances, therefore, 

the government was doing the only thing 
possible. Last year a party in chargp 
of J. H. Gray, had spent the summer 
months in the Bulkley valley. They had 
surveyed that section as well as could 
be done in that short space of time. As 
a result, it would be possible now feu- 
anypne desirous of taking up n home- 

Hew it was Intended to get the tim- stead there to obtain a title to any sec- 
ber out of gome ot the interior sections, tion or area desired before ieaving_ for 
or even whether the establlshmnt of in- the North. The surveyor general added 
dustries was contemplated, the surveyor that this work would probably be sup- 
general could not itate. It was not rea- pieinented next year by similar work in 
Sonable to bellévé, he said, that those the district to-the south of the Bulkley. 
who \ had applied and obtained pre-emp- He understood from authentic informa
tions would Allow them to remain idle tion that it also comprised a large 
for long, In view of the fact that in amount of [post fertile agricultural land, 
order to retain their privileges they If that was the ease everything possi- 
wonld be forced to contribute regularly hie would be done to make It convenient 
to the provincial treasury. There could for settlers to take up sections and also 
be no doubt that «orne, at any rate, of i to obtain easy access to that region.

remained on .board asleep, being 
fatigued after their strenuous 

morning on the storm-broken vessel.
ICapt. Allison . and the crew of the 

Coloma said that their vessel had hem 
towed to sea on Thursday night with a 
•full cargo, both in toe hold and on deck, 
of lumber from Everett for San Diego. 
Soon after the tag let go on Thursday 
night Capt. Allison set hie canvas to 
run before a fresh breeze. The bark 
had started to run when the wind fresh
ened rapidly. Then, soon after midnight, 
the wind veered to the southwest, blow
ing with greater velocity. A full gale 
was soon on and Capt. Allison tried 
hard to “claw off" the Vancouver Island 
shore, whither his vessel was being 
drifted before- the gale, tout the canvas 
blew out of the gaskets. It was ribboned. 
A very high sea was running and the

seamen
utterly

out

SEEKS CONFIRMATION.

Otawa, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—The B. C. 
Electric company is seeking confirmation 
of two agreements with the C. P. R. 
under which it is to operate electric lines 
from Vancouver to Kitstiawo and from 
Vancouver to Stevenston.

speed

(Continued on page two.)(Contined on Page Two.)
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t Dresses, yoke made en- 
h fine embroidery, with 

with em- $1.25
rench style embroidered 
;ngth sleeve, with tucked 
low neck, $2.00
d-made, two rows of fine 
ith hand-made insertion, 
i and lace, finished with a

|owerpan $3.00

d Hose §
blue effects ;:50c

Gifts

red borders and some 
avorite blue and white 
............ .. 50c and 75c
lite Linen Hemstitched 
all in fancy boxes for 
00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 
mstitched Linen Hand-

Si. 50
glish, forming a most 
ck, with colored em- 
.......... 7SC> Soc» 40c

ien, all fast colors, 'em- 
c, at'.............75e» 65c, 5°c
or embroidery, in fancy 
... $1.50, $1.35. and $i.oo

to

1Oriental Tea Room. I
L
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Victoria,
fort St.

Kollosoff, who was a partner of Capt. 
McIUhenny, lost last July when engaged 
in carrying shells front Cowiobau, had 
a narrow escape when his sloop drove 
on to the rocks on Tuesday when en
deavoring to run to a harbor. Mr. Kol
losoff managed to escape in a small 
dingy when his vessel broke up. He 
remained all night on the beach. In 
the morning he made his way to the 
lighthouse, where he was given food and 
clothes.

RAW FURS
furs wanted.Otter, Marten an^ all raw 

Write for special price list and Instruc
tions for shipping direct to us.

Al» J. JEWETT
REDWOOD, NEW YORK., ü. S. A.

Subscribe for The Colonist

Smoking Jackets from • • ■ $5.50 to $121 
Crossing Gowns from ■ ■ ■ $8.00 to $20.00

ADVANCE SHOWING OF

SMOKING JACKETS
AND

DRESSING GOWNS
Add to the comfort bf your evenings at home 
by buying a Smoking Jacket or Dressing Gown.

\

DO IT NOW

Delay May Cost
Prompt Action May Save

x

X
We are exhibiting the largest and best selected lines of 

these goods to be found in the city.

Just think of the importance of this announcement. All the 
newest and up to date styles.

The Ogilvie Hardware Co.
'PHONE 1120. CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREETS

I............................................................................................................

lOcUpBon Bons
s

j Stockings 
| and Xmas
id: j-.ir'i. - . ; . . : ' %

«‘Novelties

I have quite a large stock and 
intend giving my patrons the 
benefit of these goods at low 
pripes. Call amj[o. make . your 
selection before they are all gq,nt• ■

| W. O. WALLACE
THE FAMILY GROCER.

Cor. Yates and Douglas St
• .

Telephone 31
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#

TIMELY
SUGGESTIONS

FOR

XMAS SHOPPING
Our store is crowded with useful and sensible Xmas gif;» 

We mention gifts appropriate for every member of the family " 
mother, sister, brother, relative, friend or sweetheart. ' ’

We urge upon our patrons the advisability of. buying earlv 
Select tile gift-giving things now and have them laid aside t ,r Xmas delivery.

I

a n

Carving Sets. *?'*••- 
Fish Sets.
Tea Sets.
Sets of Knives and Forks. 
Spoons in Sets.
Coffee Spoons in Sets.
Cake Knives.
Butter Knives and Sugar Shells. 
Child’s Sets.
Nut Crackers.
Berry Spoons.
Chafing Dishes.
Crumb Trays and Brushes.
Nickel Trays.
Oak Trays.

Five O’CIock Tea Kettles. 
Spirit Lamps.
Manicure Sets. 
Needlework Cases. 
Companion Sets.
Scissors in Sets.
Pocket Knives.
Razors.
Razor Strops.
Shaving Mugs.
Safety Razors.
Carpet Sweepers. 
Carpenters’ Tools.
Fancy Teapots.
Coffee Percolaters.
Etc., etc.

j

THIS STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9:30.

REPORT ON WHITE 
PISS AND Ï

Proceedings at Annual N 
of Railway Company H 

in London

OUTLOOK CONSIDERED CH
Accounts Show Increased Rev 

Increased Expenditure—Re 
nency of Mining Camp

The ninth ordinary general 
of the White Pass & Yukon 
/ nmoany, Ltd., was held in 
England, on Nov. 12, Charles C 
rae, chairman of the comyail;
tag. K •• - -The secretary, W. H. P. Stev 
ine read the notice convening 
iug end tile report of the audit!

The chairmuu said: Geutien 
*ith very much pleasure that 
address you’ on this occasion, * 
have to deal with the resull 
Year that has been eminently 
tory. As I said last year, M 
as usual had taken the wind o 
sails by telling you at the clos 
remarks which 1 made coucer 
operations of the year then pa~ 
his inside knowledge, tnat the 
under review was going to be 
one. It is now going to be my 
to arouse a faded interest by tel 
of the things accomplished, and 
nrophecy regarding the operatioi 
year 1905-bad been fiulfilled. A 
ter of fact, the year 1905, wi- 
elone at this meeting we are c 
was an eminently prosperous a 
factory one for the White Pas 
kon Railway company. To pr< 
if vou will hear with me for 
time, I will go through the du 
ferring you to the figures wl 
have presented. If you will tui 
accounts that we have submit 
take first of ail the profit and 
count, I will give you a few fi 
way of comparison, which will 1 
out the conclusion that I have i 

On the credit side of the p 
loss account you will see that 
dend on shares of the local c 
amounted .te. £88,000 odd. T 
hares with the figures in the 
vear of only £70,000, so that 
at once that there is a gain on 
really our source of income— 
received from the local comp 
£28,000, (Applause.) Taking 
side of the' account, I am hap 
that thé comparison is just as 
tory, because, while, on the one 
the credit side you have a large 
In revenue, on- the debit side, I 
pv to s»y that every item is lo 
the corresponding Items in the 
for the previous year. (Hear, 
will begin with the directors' 
tees’ fees, which sin w a dec 
£400. Then management and 
charges show a diminution

course, is on the average of . ye 
is owing to obr having s larger 
to deal with. The loss on exe 
again :Vn advantage oh this* y< 
the pTvrilt; “Tried to £l»e balance 
of cours*; ' t>rv much larger inde 

Vonly- item' in that account that 
•explanation i* the new item. 
Bion for extension of 6 per e 
Ipage debentures.” but perhans 
/allow me to postpone my obs 
il have to make ppnn that unt 
with that transaction in some 
general remarks whiqh I 4vill. ft 
yon before 1 sit'dôWh" t am 
t^ny that the result, as oompa 
the corresponding items in the 
year, i» that there is a reduction 
KM in expenses, making, with » 
in revenue, a surplus on profit 
of £32.036. as compared with 
shown in the previous vean (A 

The BaTance Sheet 
I will now deal with a few 

items in the balance sheet. T 
the credit side, it is with great 
that Ï note that the balance .< 
the local companies—which is 
item—is reduced from £95,000 
Which it stood in the previous 
£48,000. That is most satisfa 
is very nearly a 50 per cent 
Then the sinking fund investmei 
course, very much increased o 
the charges made each year, 
gone up from £69,000, at which 
in the previous year, to £84,9< 
adding the charges made out a 
ue of-this year for the full sink 
of the next year. The balance i 
and that is, after all, the most ifc 
thing to you, is £14,765, ™ ':~ 
544 carried forward last year, 
every respect you see these 
are a great improvement. Th 
very large gain in revenue; there 
stantial decrease in expenditure 
1» the full dividend paid, and th 
larger carry forward. Of cours 
I am most pleased to see is 
full dividend has been paid ou 
earnings of the year without ha 
course to the balance that you 
Ways carried forward from th 
year of your undertaking. (Ap 
In other words, looked at from 
of view of the accounts, nothin 
he in a sounder, healthier or mo 
factory condition than your en 
the White Pass & Yukon Rail^" 
pany, and if you are assured of 
•Itity it is m every respect a c 
vestment, a good investment, 
Which you can go to sleqp upon 
comes the question which is alw 
one which presents itself to y 
that is as to the Stability of th 
ment.. With yonr permission I 
fore I address myself to gene 
tions, just give you a few figures 
ing the operationfgand workings 
different division# of your se 
the year 1905—that is,' the y< 
which we are dealing. The fi 
courge, for the current year are \ 
Mr. Graves1 report, attached to 
port that we submit to you. b 
oonaparisons obviously are not 
there, and if I am not wearyinj 
will give them to you. They ai 
instructive. Here are a few 
eons of the* figures as comna 
those in the previous year. Now 
Sards the rail division, which is t 
one dealt with, we carried 14.0 
eengers in 1905, ns against 11 
1904. and we carried 34,000 i 
freight.' against 33.000 tons in th 
<m« year'. On the river division 
vied 7.000 passengors. ns agains 
and we carried 29.000 tons of fr 
against 26.000 tons in the nrevio 

Moat Satisfactory Featu 
I will now deal with the re. 

leatpre which is always of mos 
ast to me,; and to all railway i 
moking at what we always c 
braves* figures we get. the net 
and that is to my mind the most 
tant point—our net income—am 
♦u * yoa wkat I mean after ex] 
the figures. The revenues were 
Jows: The gross revenue of th 
“C works out at $1,770,000 for

agai
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ning and the Teasel, laboring heavily, 
began to open up. She leaked rapidly. 
The steam pumps were started, but the 
vessel made water rapidly, gaining on 
the pnmps. Iu two Fours’ pumping, 
water gained a foot on. the pumps, bnt 

1 we continued until, as the vessel settled, 
the donkey room wap flooded out. When 
the pumps stopped as steam was drown
ed out the bark filled rapidly, and acted 
dead in the water as she settled down. 
The deckload, lashed with chain lash
ings, which had been groaning, now 
started to move. To bring the vessel 
around we tried to get some after sail 
on her, bnt the wind blew the canvas 
away as quickly as it was set.

“It was getting on -to midnight and

CAPTAIN AND CREW RELATE STOUT&™.d„urn iron roiu uiilvv iiluiil uiuhi As tile fore topsails were torn awuy 8i,e
paid right off before the wind and rolled 
broadside to the gale, sweeping into the 
trough of the great sea then running. 
Soon the deckload went overside, carry
ing away the mainmast. Soon the miz- 
zen and mizzen-topmast followed, and 
fell over to leeward. After it fell, 
bringing dowi^ the topliamper, the ves- 

Capt. Gandin, agent of marine, in hie, a,roa”a and the wrecked spat?
report to Ottawa concerning the disas-. of breakwater,6 protecting ^the9 vessel 
ter to the lumber-laden bark Coloma, from the pounding she had been getting 
and the rescue of her crew by thé iQ the trough of the-- sea as the waves
Quadra, ha. drawn attention to the 1™ \er- !t “ot be™ for,, „ -r rm „ . » this breakwater the vessel would notheroism of Mrs. Thomas Paterson, of bave lastad Bntn dayiigllt.
the Cape Beale light, who made her ‘‘All hands took to- what was left of 
way over the difficult trail to despatch the mfezen rigging towards 3 a. m., 
the government steamer tp the rescue; when the vessel had settled so that the 
Of tile men who were huddled on thÿ a^were~tiy -adh^The gaie 
vessel’s poop, fearful lest the vessel ran very high; At 3:1£ we saw Cape 
should break up beneath their feet or Beale light and vhere then not more
that she be dashed on to the rocks of than a mile off thé rocks of the Island
the Island coast. coast. We could see the breakers right

United States consul, Hon. A. E. under the bow and itil thought 
Smith, *has forwarded a similar report .going to be dashéd onto the 
to the United States government; and that time. However, the tide swept 
shipping men, all loud in their praises of off again. We remained clinging to the 
the brave woman, whose deeds in con- mizzen rigging until daybreak. As day- 
nection with the Valencia disaster and* light came we ciarnbered down to the 
■other wrecks neâr Cape Beale have been poop, and with wate$* swishing three feet 
so notable, are discussing steps to be deep in the cabin, we prospected thére 
taken- to endeavor to secure for Mrs. for food. All were drenched from head 
Paterson and the boat’s crew of the to foot, hungry and suffering much from 
Quadra the Humane Society’s medal for the cold. A tin of canned beef, a tin 
life-saving. of peaches and another tin of fruit was

Mr. Paterson had to remain at his found and we divided this among the 
post, to keep the light, but he had a ten of us. We were glad to get a little 
boat ready to attempt a rescue of the exercise to get: the stiffness from onr al- 
unfor tuna tes had the vessel driven intd most frozen limbs on the poop, although^ 
Cape Beale, as was threatened. Mean- it was washed by the spray which 
while his plucky wife made her way at broke over us.
all sp^ed over the trail. Only those who “We had our ensign reversed in the 
know the West Coast trails can realize mizzen rigging, but never thought any- 
what this means. The distance is about one would see it. Soon after daylight 
four and a half miles, but the way is we dragged a spanker boom and some 
difficult. Capt. J. Searlê, who returned other wreckage to the poop, and with 
from Cape Beale on the last trip of the difficulty constructed a raft. The boats 
Queen City, occupied two and a half had all been carried away in the night, 
hours in making his way over that trail With the raft we decided to take a 
x>n November 28, when the weather was chance of reaching safety when the 
fine. He says he was mired to his knees gel broke up or was drifted near „the 
in places, had to clamber over stumpy, shore. We thought we would get on 
force his way through undergrowth and the raft and float off with the seas 
climb over rocks. What it Would, WL 
under the conditions such as must havF 
been mit when Mrs. Paterson burden-- 
to Bamfield with lief appeal for aid fd* 
thode in danger can be imagined. Quag
mires, despite the rotted corduroying^ 
trees felled by the gale to block the way, 
dhcL other difficulties menaced her path, 
and meanwhile the storm continued.
Hour *!teB. hoqv the courageous woman 
pressed On, though,' realizing that ten 
lives depended on her struggle — and 
thoroughly worn out she at last reached 
the McKay house near Bamfield. There 
she got a boat and -with Mrs. McKay 
started to row to where the Quadra lay 
it, anchor in Bamfield, creek, *hen Capt.
Hhokett and :two- seànnsd were met com' 
mg'shdreWard. The' message was quick
ly given:

‘■There’s

PHILAMON WROUGHT DEAD.
Ottawa, ' Dec. 8.—(Special.)—Phila- 

nion Wrought, grandson- ef the original 
founder of Hull, died Joday, aged 78.

CONTRACT AWARDED.
----- ' • s >

^Ottawa,"Dec. S.2—(Special.)—The 
tract for new wing to the parliament 
buildings has been awarded to McGill- 
vray and Labelle. The price is $235,000.

THAW MUST LINGER.
New York, Dec. 7.—The trial of 

Harry K. Thaw for the murder of Stan
ford White, the architect, will not begin 
until March or April of next year, un
less District Attorney Jerome consents 
to rearrange liis court calendar. This 
was the announcement made today at 
the district attorney’s office here. The 
trial is looked upon as a far-off event.

7WORK OF HEROINE 
IS APPRECIATED

C. P. R.PLANS TO SAVE ,
GAME ON THE ISLAND

2P When was cham

pagne first mention-
(Continued from tPage One.)

I con-ileges on her many trout and salmon 
rivers and picturesque lakes, the home 
of the ouananiche. In all the European 
countries gamè and fish are regarded as 
an important item .of public revenue and 
in recent years the dogma of protection 
lias spread to the uttermost corners of 
the earth. The extermination of the 
buffalo awakened the government of 
Canada to the necessity of preserving the 
other wild things wmoh roam her plains 
and forests; Africa has been aroused too 
late to a sense of her loss in the destruc
tion of her elephant herds, and Australia 
has vain regrets over the practical ex
tinction of the kangaroo. ,

Vancouver Island, though but a speck 
on the map of the world, has a precious 
heritage in her herd of that king of the 
deei^family, the wapiti or American elk, 
which should at all costs be saved from 
annihilation as well as her common peer 
which are now so plentiful. Then 
are the trout and salmon which afford 
splendid sport, and grouse, pheasants, 
ducks, geese, snipe and numerous other 
wild fowl, and the unprotected bear, wild 
cat, lynx and wolf, which should fur
nish amusement and profit to many who 
now waste their energy and h™1111}™*}011 
in the destruction of game at forbidden

Canadian and United States Gov
ernments Told of Mrs. Pat

erson’s Bravery

ed?
When Eve’s baby 

boy,called for MUMM 
He little knew how 

belebrated the name 
of MUMM was to be
come; how that thou
sands of tons of the 
most perfect grapes 
from the finest vine
yards would be used. 
He little foresaw that 
kings would demand 
and connoisseurs call

t ■ i ■ - .
Survivor, of West Coast Wreck Pro

ceed Home—Full jof Thankful
ness at Being SavedWEST COAST NEGLECT

IS A CRYING SCANDAL

(Continued from page one.)
general interest subsided. It had been 
revived at intervals but each revival had 
been weaker than the last. And so the 
question had been allowed to drag. When 
the locat Liberals had been asked the 
reason for the delay they had been dis
posed to make excuses for the party m 
control at the Domitiion capital. They 
had asserted, for instance, that "It was 
the duty of the provincial government to 
join hands with the federal administra- 
tion in meatimg the expense of construct
ing the trail desired. Mr. Mara was 
of the opinion that this argument 
ridiculous on the face of it. The road
way wanted would not open the coun
try for settlers, it was not being re
quested by the residents of the West 
coast as a means of access to their scat
tered homesteads; but it was a public 
undertaking for the good of the general 
public. It was distinctly within the de
partment of the Dominion government to 
safe-guàrd in every way possible the 
lives of those whq might be placed in 
the terrible predicament of those ship
wrecked. As well might the provincial 
administration be asked to construct 
lighthouses.

seasons. , .The C. P. R. does not claim owner
ship of the game on its land and has no 
desire to interfere in any way with legit
imate sport, but it is determined that the 
E. & N. land grant shall be a game pre
serve in the sense that those who break 
the law will be brought to justice. To 
this end the company has secured the 
servies of Mr. W. H. Heald, a hunteLof- 
world-wide fame, who has been gazetted 
as a -députy game warden and will act 
in co-operation with Mr. Bryan Wil
liams, provincial game- warden. Mr. 
Heald has been on Vancouver Island for 
several months and in an unofficial ca
pacity has visited every part of it tor 
the purpose of “sizing up the situation.

was we were 
rocks at

us
for

Mumm’s Champagne
T

PREMIER IS WARMLY 
WELCOMED I* COMOX

His investigations show beyond question 
that the game act is being infringed with 
impunity every day in the year. Deer 
are slaughtered for their heads, grouse

Indians are the chief sinners in the mat- dealt with ontside party^ politics.^ There 
fer of fish; many otherwise reputable 
persons and even members of .sporting 
clubs are found among the culprits. The 
company declares that these reprehen
sible practices must be stopped, and if 
31 r. Heald is unable to have the law car
ried out through his personal efforts he 
will be provided with as many assistants 
as may be required to secure a strict 
enforcement of the game act.
. Mr. Heald has hunted big and small 
game in almost1 every country in the 
world and assures Mr. Dennis that X nn- 
çouver Island offers greater attractions 
to sportsmen thàn any other territory of 
like extent, bn the fàce pf the earth, and, 
like all true sportsmen, he is. strongly 
convinced of the absolute necessity for 
protection if the Island is,, to preseiwe its 
reputation and profit by its' magnmcént 
flocks and herds of wild game. He 
hunted in Africa at a titne when bhl 
kraal would be surrounded every morning 
[by big game, elephants, elands,^ harte-
bêestes, giraffes, zebras, etc. (w.........
prowled about, during the night),
Messed with sorrow the wanton destruc- 
tiom-of ^hqse splendid animals titit’fN; "the 
present day the survivors are few and 
yery hard to get. A hunting license in

Not a Party Issue

Addresses an Enthusiastic Meet
ing at Cumberland—Met 

by Brass Band

was no question in respect to the fact 
that it was the Dominion government’s 
duty to build a trail and to provide n 
modern lifeboat, placed at some conven
ient spot along the West coast, prefer
ably Bamfield creek, and to maintain 
also a competent lifesaving crew of ade
quate size. The matter, he understood, 
would be taken np at the next meeting 
of the Board of Trade and he hoped 
all members would demonstrate their in
terest by attending. He thought, also, 
it would be well for all local organiza
tion to join!in impressing upon the Do
minion government the imperative neces
sity of some action by explaining the 
seriousness of the situation and empha
sizing the determination of all Victor
ians that something should be done 
without deftiy.

ves-
Cumberland, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—Pre

mier McBride left Comox for Victoria 
this morning after a most successful trip 
through this portion of the district. He 
was met at Nanaimo on Tuesday by 
Mr. Grant, M. P. P., and on arrival the 
same night here received an enthusias
tic reception at the station, where a big 
crowd and the Cumberland brass band 
had assembled to welcome the distin
guished visitor.

On Wednesday night one 
eta meetings ever seen in Cumberland 
was held in the Cumberland hall, Mr. 
Jejm Matthews in the chair, to; hear the 
premier ‘speak.

Mr. Robert Grant, M. P. P., led off 
with a few words, evoking a burst of 
applause when he described Mr. Mc
Bride as the ablest and best premier the 
province ever bad.

J. B. Bennett, the Liberal candidate, 
who was present by invitation, followed, 
attacking with the stock opposition ar
guments, the school act, the Kaien inland 
deal and the Columbia & Western act; 
while he declared that better terms was 
being used to take away attention from 
the government misdeeds.

The premier, in a forceful and lucid 
manner, made short work of Mr. Ben
nett’s arguments and declared amid ap
plause that the opposition had no polgyr, 
bnt suffered from a chronic disease—to 
find fault with everything the govern
ment did. A couple of Liberals who 
attempted to heckle the premier had 
their own arguments turned against 
themselves amid the laughter of the au
dience. During the evening the premier, 
made the important announcement that 
British Columbia fruit had again carried 
off first honors at the London exhibition 
and that he had received word from 
Victoria that that afternoon an arrange
ment had been arrived at with the Sal
vation Army to bring out a desirable 
class of British immigrants to British 
Columbia.

At Courtenay on Thursday evening 
there was another very successful meet
ing, the attendance being large, in spite 
of a heavy snowfall tiiat afternoon. The 
speakers were the same as at Cumber
land on the preceding evening: and this 
morning the premier left for home, 
boarding the City of Nanaimo at Co
mox. The general feeling throughout 
the district is overwhelmingly with Mr. 
Grant, and. it is quite evident that when 
an election is held Mr. Bennett’s chances 
of saving his deposit are by no means 
rosy.

sweeping over the deck when the bark 
iad drifted near enough to shore: But 
fortunately for us, it washed away be
fore we could secure it. Had it not 
iben washed away we would probably 
have been adrift on it before the Quadra 
rescued us.

“When we saw the steamer first our 
hopes were quickly dashed; then revived. 
At first she seemed' to be heading north
ward, she continued so far out to the 
westward before! turning. Then when 
we saw her coming you may imagine 

-onr feelings of ‘“TO)". .My crew were 
brave men. l hgff' ttten my revolver 
from my cabin ami had it ready; fo 
one knows what will happen, and I had 
Only had tile ctë* on board tWo days, 
I didn't know thdüh.; Bitt they are brave 
men. They looked death iu the face in 
a cool, conrageous inaUner. At one time 
wheh we didn’t expect to live another 
fifteen seconds, disaster seemed so im
minent, the men were deliberately and 
calmly contemplatiilg the end.

“We bad but one life belt and there 
wag no clamor fpr it. The man who, 
found it kept it, and none struggled to 
take it from him, even though they 
thought the vessel must break to pieces 
against the rocks. Before daylight 
came the Seams at the bow parted so 
much that the cargo drifted out, in fact 
it seemed as if the forward part of the- 
vessel had broken loose. We were prac
tically exhausted. when the Quadra 
came.” — '

-0- of /tie larg-
BRAVE WOMAN SAVES

SHIPWRECKED CREWA hile lions 
and wit- r no

considerably. Soon, the deck-toad whi 
liad been groaning as the chains eréaked, 
broke free and was swept overside quick
ly. Then, at 2 <i. m. yesterday, the 
masts began to coma down, the mainr 
mast first going by the board. Other* 
came dowiv and pounded against the 
vessel’s .side, the wire rigging holdinj: 
the wreckage. Seams opened later as 
the masts pounded, and then the lum-" 
ber floated free from the hold, the sea 
at the same time flooding in; and the 
vessel : settled rapidly until her decks 
were awash. The men were driven to 
the poop as the waves broke away the 
bulwarks and: swept the decks. They 
could do nothing; and could only wait 
for daylight to come, sheltering as best 
they could under the lee of the deck
house on the poop, while the vessel 
circled around, swinging to the dragging 

ckage held by the ngging.
Daylight showed the ten men the prox

imity of the rocks of the Vancouver 
Island coast—and far to the northeast 
a lighthouse standing .high on the rocky 
point of Cape Beale. It was there that 
Mrs. Paterson watched as daylight came 
and the sight of the wreck sent her hur
riedly to tell the Quadra’s officers that 
succor was so urgently needed. ~ -

The Lost Coloma
The lost Cploma was an old wooden 

three-masted bark of 853 tons, built 37 
years ago by J. J. Galley at Warren, 
Rhode Island, for the Pacific Shipping 
company, of San Francisco. She was 
168 feet long, 35 feet beam and 20 feet 
deep. For many years the vessel was 
engaged in the lumber trade on the Pa
cific coast, being owned, it is reported, 
by 'W. G. Tibbetts, of San Francisco.

1£,■- -

I a ship going ashore near 
Gape Beale, half a mile from the rocks, 
and the men are in the rigging,”

Tbeji the iQuadra kurried to effect the 
rescue" Mrs) Paterson’s heroic journey 
made possible. -

When tlië Quadra rouuded Cape 
Beale the shipwrecked men saw a raft 
drift away on which they had thought 
to float, trusting to providence td waft 
them to safety. Then they saw "the 
steamer’s smoke and knew they were 
saved. Had the Quadra been delayed 
four hours later, said Capt. Alfison yes
terday, all hands would have'been lost. 
Even had she not blown on shore, which 
seemed probable, the wreck would not 
have held together for more than four 
hours more.

“We all owe our lives to Mrs. Pater
son, and to these brave men who tpok 
ue off," he said. . “I must write to Mrs. 
Paterson td thank her from thg bottom 
of my heart for my own life and those 
of my crew."

The boat's crew of the Quadra which 
took the shipwrecked men from the 
wreck was in charge of Second Officer 
McDonald an* manned by Chris Fisher, 
P. Roach, H. Cox and J. Evans, able 

They went to the wreck 
heavy sea with the port working boat, 
and did their work well.

Iri Many/ Wrecks
Capt. Allison, of the tost Coloma, has 

been in no less than four shipwrecks; 
in one tie was the only survivor. In 
1888 the schooner Charles E. Schmidt 
was lost off Rockeport, Massachusetts. 
The crew took to the rigging and drop
ped off one by one. When the lifeboat 
reached the wreck he alone was1 left, 
and was the only man saved. He was 
master of the barkentine Henry Mer- 
ridy, which was lost in the Bahamas. 
The vessel became waterlogged and was 
abandoned, the crew all reaching one of 
the Itohama bays safely in the vessel's 
boats. On another occasion in the West 
Indies he was shipwrecked when he had 
command of the schooner John H. Mat- 
thewson, all the schooner’s company 
reaching shore in safety.

The Coloma, too,- has had an eventful 
career. The old vessel, 37 years old, 
was in the deep-sea trade until she be
gan coasting on the Pacific coast nine 
years ago, and when “going foreign" 
had the reputation, of being “a hard 
vessel.” About twenty, years ago there 
was a tragedy on board, her master hav
ing become insanely jealous of- his wife 
and daughter who sailed with him. He 
went into the cabin at dinner time one 
day and shot both, afterward killing 
himself. On another occasion a captain 
of the Coloma shot-the chief officer, fol
lowing a row on board, and the second 
officer and crew put the master ’ 
and took the vessel into Valparaiso, 
where the master was landed and prose
cuted for murder.

Captain Allison’s Story
Capt. J. Allison and his crew of nine 

men, Gus Blumme, mate; H. Tiegland, 
second officer; O. Olson, cook, and five 
séamen, left by the steamer Indian
apolis last night en route to their homes. 
United States Consul A. K. Smith took 
charge of the men and made, arrange
ments for their journey. All were loud 
in praises of the treatment received by. 
the officers and crew yf the Quadra. 
Capt. Allison told of the disaster ill de
tail to a Colonist reporter. He said:

“With 613,000 feet of lumber, the 
Coloma left Everett for San Diego on 
Thursday noon, towed to Port Town's; 
end and sailed from there. Off the 
Straits nn easterly gale was met and 
we ran before it with all sails, topsails, 
foresails and topgallant sails, set. The 
wind hauled to southwest, blowing forty 
miles an hour. We lowered all but single 
topsails. As the wind increased it blew 
the sails out of the bolt ropes, tearing 
them to ribbons. A heavy sea was run-

A fries costs $250, and with incidental 
expenses one who shoots an elephant or 
-a lion pays from $7,000 to $10,000 for 
his sport. Tiie buik of the money is 
spent locally for supplies, transportation 
And assistance, and is a very important 
llem of revenue to the government and 

• the people of the colony. Hunting ex
peditions oil Vancouver Island in search 
of elk, bear and other big game, though 

z iiot nearly so costly, ’ would be propor
tionally profitable to the community, a 
fact which should enlist every pnblic- 
rninded citizen under the banner of game 
protection. :■■ V • r ■

The preservation ’ of the rivers and 
lakes is quite as important as the pro
tection of game, and it is unfortunate 
that there should exist a conflict of juris
diction between the Dominion and pro
vincial authorities. The game act pro
vides a close season for trout but the 
Dominion fisheries act lias no such pro
vision anil consequently the fish is at the 
mercy of all comers at all seasons. It 
Is the intention of the C. P. R. to en
deavor to secure - the adoption of a re
strictive regulation by 'the Dominion 
government, aiid meantime the existing 
regulations forbidding the netting, trap
ping and dynamiting of salmon and trout 
will be enforced whenever possible. In 
the Cowichan river and other fishing 
streams the destruction of fish by In
dians is appalling. From April to Au
gust of this year a single Indian killed 
about five cart-loads of salmon per week- 
by means of weirs built solidly across 
the stream so that the passage of fish 
larger than a minnow was ^impossible. 
This man’s catch amounted to about four 
tons of fish and was sold to the people 
of the neighborhood for $800. When the 
fish are running thousands crowd against 
the' weirs and are crashed or drowned 
by the pressure of other thousands in 
their attempt to reach the spawning 
grounds. This ruthless destruction of 
fish if allowed to go on can have 6nt one 
result, the depletion of the lakes and 
streams and an end to fishing for pleas
ure. In many of the United States 
where fish preservation has been neglect
ed the governments and fishidg clubs are

----spending large sues of money in reetock-
iug lakes and streams which Once 
swarmed with game fish, having recog
nized when too late the value of the 
asset lost through public apathy and 
private greed.

The C. P. R. would be materially 
aided in the effort to protect the fish by 
tiie united action of owners of land bor
dering the fishing streams. If these gen
tlemen would agree to preserve the 
waters on their properties the work of 
the game wardens would be very much 
simplified and the sihall cost incurred 
would be recouped many times over if 
the proprietors cared to lease or sell fish
ing privileges. As an example of what 
may be done and the benefits to be de
rived from preserving the water, the fol
lowing statement is submitted:

The owner of a place fronting on one 
of the favorite fishing streams, and an 
enthusiastic disciple of Isaac Walton, 
has made careful experiments and here 
are the results of several season’s fishing 
in nnpreserved and preserved waters.

Fish caught by Mr. ----- -— in unpre-
CDl'VAfl TTUtpPt!’

1900—March, April, May... 20 salmon
1901 “ “ "... 17 “
1902
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TRIES TO ASSASSINATE 
Jllll, THE LOTTERY MAN

wre

E;
One of Wong Toy’s Countrymen 

Doses Him With Lead 
Near Nanaimo

m aseamen.

Nanaimo, B. C., Dec. 8.—(Special.)— 
Wong Eoy or better known as Jim, a 
Chinaman who, it Is alleged conducts a 
Chinese lottery and who also has the 
distinction of being the champion pedes
trian of this district having covered a 
distance of ten milès dàily between Na
naimo and Wellington for the past fif
teen years was the victim of a murder
ous assault by one of bis compatriots 
yesterday. He was coming to town this 
morning as usual aqd shortly after leav
ing Wellington he was accosted by an
other Chinaman who immediately opened 
fire on him with a revolver discharging 
all five shots at him. The first shot 
grazed Foy's forehead but did no injury. 
One of the other four shots took effect 
in his leg above the knee.

After discharging th 
weapon the woùld lie a

Ïi

r, THIRD PROTEST 60ES 
EBON THE HOE CITY

1:

: OLYMPIA RETURNS
IH BUD CONDITION

#

:
I. Recommendations, of Fisheries 

Commission Considered 
Mischevious With Deckload Shifted, - Listed, 

and Boats Smashed Steamer 
Reaches Port Angeles

e contents of his 
assassin fled to the 

woods and although a posse of police are 
on his trial a capture has not. up to 
this hour, been effected.

What lead up to the shooting has not 
been ascertained bnt it is doubtless some 
private fend or the result of some con

troversy over lottery tickets in which tiie 
wounded Chinaman did a large business.

1 New Westminster, B. C., Dec. 7.— 
The Board Of Trade of this city is the 
latest organization to add its voice to- 
the protest against the recommendations 
of a majority of the members of thé 
fisheries commission. At a special meet
ing of the council of the board, held yes
terday afternoon, a strongly worded pro
test, condemning the report drafted by 
the commissioners, was despatched to; 
the Minister of Fisheries at Ottawa. 
This makes the third strenuous protest 
forwarded - to Ottawa in less than a 
week, and the unanimous expression of 
disapproval 'by the residents of New 
Westminster. The B'oard of Trade pro
test follows:
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Minister of Fish

eries, Ottawa:
The undersigned are instructed by the 

council of the New Westminster Board 
of Trade to protest against tiie adop
tion of the recommendations of the in
terim report of the commission on Brit-; 
ish Columbia fisheries. This board con
siders that these recommendations pro-: 
pose mischievous and arbitrary inter
ference with the natural course of sock- 
eye fishing; that they wopld not assist 
in the preservation of the fish, and that 
they discriminate in favor of trap, oper
ators, foreign investors and the aliens 
who carry on the gulf fishing, and 
against the permanent white population 
fishing with gill nets in the Fraser river.

», (Stoned)
D. é. CURTIS, President.
A. E. WHITE, Secretary.

Another craft, crippled in the heavy 
gale of Friday morning, struggled back 
to port yesterday morning. The steamer 
Olympia, a former Dodwell liner from 
this port to the Orient, reached Port 
Angeles at 9 a. m. with lier deckload of 
lumber from Everett shifted and with 
a’ heavy list. All the steamer’s boats 
were smashed, and there was four feet 
of water in the hold. The Olympia 
remained at Port Angeles until 4 p. m. 
and then proceeded to Seattle.

The steamer, loaded with lumber from 
the Sound mill for California, was 
caught in the same storm which wrecked 
the Coloma and badly buffeted. In dis
tress Capt: Trnebridge, who has recently 
returned to the command of his former 
steamer, brought thé ship back into the 
Straits. The Olympia since her retire
ment from the traus-Paeific service has 
been used by the Northwestern Steam
ship edmpany, her present owners, in 
the Seattle and Cape Nome trade, 
since the season ended has been carry
ing lumber on the coast.

From Cowichan Gap news was re
ceived o( the wreck of a sloop. Mr.

-o-
l KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.m irons

1 members of this firm, viz., The 
(British Columbia Information Agency, 
Limited, of 78 Dongles St., Victoria, arc 
aM .practical men, who. through long resi
dence In (British Columbia, are thorough
ly familiar with the conditions past and 
present; they not only have an intimate 
personal knowledge bf Victoria and Its 
surroundings, bnt nearly all parts of the 
'Province have at One time or another 
been traveled over by some -member o-f 
this firm, consequently, they have a fund 
of -useful Information and practical ex
perience which is at the disposal of those 
who consult them. They can advise and 
help you In selecting a farm, fruit land, 
cattle ranges, timber limits, city or sub
urban homes, business lets or blocks, 

opportunities: in fact, if you 
anything in .British Columbia ‘ or 
to know anything of ite numerous

The
J
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Now mark the difference. After es

tablishing a preserve in his own waters, 
this gentleman caught:
1904-March, April, May... 77 salmon
1905 “ “ “ ...122 “
1906 “ “ “ ...123

Note tiie steady decrease in the catch
in unpreserved -waters and the remark
able increase where the fish were pro
tected.

Comment seems unnecessary, but were 
all the owners to combine in preserving 
the waters the results would be still 
more gratifying and swprieing.

business

opportunities and unlimited resources, con
sult them; their knowledge is yours for 
the asking. A Mttle timely information 
from those who havè practical experience 
may save you time and money.

,
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Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
• B *» iwtii soap end disinfectant, at
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«against $1,729,000 for the year 1904—- endeavoring to obtain the consent of the 
not a^very great difference, for you wiH debenture holders to the postponmeut 

that tile increase is only abort* of the redemption of their bonds on 
9*0,000; but toe' net revenue works out terms Which gave them a quid pro quo.

for this year, as against I am happy to state that that operation 
6o00,000—$598,000 to be exact—in thé —a large one—was carried out satisfac- 
previous year. In other words, y<TO will torily, with the result that you are now 

that, although there is only a gain absolutely1 free from any anxiety on that 
of $40,000 in the gross révenue, Ml subject. I hope you, approve of that. 
Gravies makes a gain of $136,000 m the (Applause.) I think it is an exceeding- 
net income. (Applause,) That, o$ ly wise thing to have done in your inter
course, is to me, or to anybody who uns ests. It certainly puts the company now 
derstands about railway management, aad for a long time to come on an ab- 
by far and away the most satisfactory solutely- sound and healthy financial 
feature of the whole thing, because it basis. You will have observed that, in 
shows that the business is being worked, consideration of that, we paid a commis- 
with economy, and that those savings sion of'fi per- cent f to: your commercial 
have been effected without in any way managers. It had not occurred to me 
affecting the efficiency of the service. It that we might do that when I,thought 
is very easy to affect savings in connect the thing! out in the first instance, but 
tion with any mode of traction, such when they undertook and offered to un- 
as railways, trams, or anything else, by dérwrite the whole thing, I had to con- 
starving the service, and probably many aider what was a reasonable sum to 
of my hearers are familiar with case» offer for such a service, and I say with
in this country where you suffer from out hesitation.that, to geWhat £255,000 
this state of things, but when you are of debentures dealt with in that way on 
connected with an undertaking the rev- a guarantee of practically the underwrit- 
enne from which is always increasing, mg of the whole amount, it was very 
and when you find your passengers and cheaply done at 5 per cent, such pay-
frçjght increasing, while at .the same ment to be spread over four years and
time yoq. find your expenses diminishing, to include all the expenses of the traps-* 
then yob are interested in a satisfactory actftSn; in fact, I consider it remarkably 
Undertaking. *It is an ideal positiom—re- cheap. (Hear, hear.) So onerous was 
(jnceâ expenditure without diminished the undertaking that I understand from 
eificiency^and1 for that state of affaire the commercial managers that in order 
;we huve tti tbank our local staff, regard», to enable them to carry it out they had 

 ̂ -, v Hng Wom t shall have a word to say be- themselves arid with tiie help of their
The secretary, W. H. F. Stevgus, hay- :fore j eit down, and more particularly friends to provide for £100,000 of the

in«r read the notice converting the meet- pré-eminenfly my friend Mr. <5nayes. bonds being bought, in the market at par
ami the report of the auditors, ; .^Applause.) Now, I have done with that phis the interest àccrued thereon. -Thexsss sLPsms 6 sr, «.ti» eytsistsss w»

Address you on this occasion, because I .regarding thé general position. 1 have intrinsic merits, but as a result of gen- 
huve to deal with thè results1 of the -on-tiie two previous occasions when 1 era! depression in the market, is only 
îp„r that has been eminently satisfacr-- have kid £he- honor of addressing you- 97-99. It was- ndt, therefore, all jam 
1 As I said jaat year, Mri-Graves given you toy' views, for what they are for them. That is ffèally a very sound 

usual had taken the wind out of my worth, on the Question to which 1 have piece of business for fus and one upon 
«ils bv telling you at the close of the already referred—namely, the probable which,you, as shareholders, have reason 

.«marks which 1 made concerning the stability of your undertaking, on which, to congratulate yourselves. I thmk you 
"«rations of the year then passed, with 0f course, depends its security as an in- will approve of what we have done in 
his inside knowledge, that the year now vestment. ...... the matter. (Hqar, hear.) .îndèr review was going to be a good Stability of Undertaking services of the Staff
me It is now going to be my endeavor X have told yen in previous years in The only other subject tu which I pto- 
In arouse a faded interest by telling yon 6ome detail how I arrived at the con- pose to alluae before sitting aownVnas 
if the things accomplished, and that his elusions which I had then formed, and reference to the thanks which i hope 
arooheev regarding the operations of the I do not propose this year anyhow to re- you will convey through me to your stab 
rear 19Ô5 bad been finlfilled. As a mat- peat myself, or to add substantially any* —to the people who achieve these re
fer of fact the year 1908, with which thing to what I then said. But I will* suits lor us. - In previous years 1 haye 
«lone at this meeting we are concerned, say this, that with a year’s added ex- spoken in ktrobg," and glowing term 
was an eminently prosperous and satis- perience my belief in the stability of the (he best Of -my command—of the nature 
factory one for the White Pass & Yu- undertaking is not one whit lessened, of the work done by these gentlemen; 
ton Railway company. To prove that, but is, on the contrary, confirmed and but really the more 1 hear of* it the more 
if tou will bear with me for a short strengthened—strengthened by what, in strongly I would wish, to express my 
time I will go through the duty of re- some respects, on a mere first and hasty preciatidn’ of; the noble services they ren- 
ferrin» you to the figures which we .glance, might -be deemed discouraging <ier. If we .can send them a word of 
have presented. If you will turn to the features—namely, the shifting and mov- encouragement I am sure it: will be 
accounts that we have submitted, and ing of populations, with a reduction of .greatly welcomed by them. I am sure, 
take first of all the profit and loss ac- population at certain points served by therefore, yen will permit me on your 
count I will give yon a few figures, by our railway. Closer investigation, how- behalf to express your appreciation in 
wav of comparison, which will fully bear ever, shows that- that does not mean a no half-hearted way, giving them our 
out the conclusion that I have indicated, passing away, but'a redistribution, aa cordial thanks for the good services they 

On the credit side of the profit and you may say, 8f the population. I do render us. (Applause. I beg to move, 
loss accouni you will see that the divi- ,iiot propose to anticipate what I Shall “‘That the report and accounts presented 
dend on shares of the local companies' have to say, if I live until this time next to this meeting be received and adopt- 
amounted to £98,000 odd. Th»t._cpm- year, regarding the operations of .the ed." .
pares with the figures in the previous year that we are now In, but the ex peri- Hon. Sydney Carr Glyn, vice-chair- 
year of only £70,000, so that you gee ence of this year—19(6—shows yon that man, in seconding the motion, said it 
at once that there is a gain on what is that fact to which I have alluded has was not necessary for him to do this in 
really our source of income—dividends not diminished the volume of ybur traf- otherwise than a formal manner In view 
received from the local companies—of fie either in numbers or in freight car- of the interesting speech the chairman 
£28,000. (Applause.) Taking the other rie'd; and that,. of course,, is the ebso- has jnst delivered ana the, equally in- 
eide’of the account, I am hippy to say lute, conclusive answer to any misgiv- terestifig statement which. Mg. Graves 
that the comparison is just fcs gatisfae- ings which might arise in conséquence would be makihg at a later stage bf the 
torv because, while, on the one hand, on of the shifting of the centres of popula- meeting. •
the credit side vou have a large increase tion. Of course, we are all -perfectly The motion was put and carried unan- 
In revenue, on the debit side, I am hap- aware that the answer to.”the -question imotjsly without .discussion, 
py to sav that every itepi is lower than that is passing through mÿ tdmd rests The chairman next moved, “That a 
the corresponding items in the accounts ultimately on the permanency of the Yu- final -dividend for the year ended dOtii
for the previous year. .(Heay, hear.), I ,kon territory, or so much of it as you June, ltiOti, of 8 per cent (fis,per share)-,
will begin with the directors' and tru®--' -<*fin reach, asm mineral-producing conn- making 5.peg..cent for the jçar, be de- 
tees' fees, which shi w a decrease of try: and as regards that atlAhe evidence ctared, and, that such dividend be pay- 
£400. Then management and London ' whi<9i comes forward year by year’ and able on the 18th day of January; IttOi, 
charges show a diminution of about month bv month tends to confirm the to- those persons whose names are regis-

«s- SH ü ES? », >***&
I to deal with. The loss on exchange which, having- regard* to the immensely it war carried. 3 •' '

again a'n advantage oh this year, and rich nature of this territory, will last The tion. S. Carr Glyn next moved 
the pnWt Tried to fire balance sheet is, throughout our time—rwill, in fact, take the re-election of G» C. MacKae and K. 
of connu» very mug* larger indeed. The' generations and generations to develop, jp. North as directors of the company, 
tenir item in that account that requires mHeh more to exhaust. In confirmation expressing the hope that the sharehold- 
«xnlnnatiim is the new item, “commis- nf tliaA just allow me to read one sen- era would mark their appreciation of 
eion for extension of 6 per cent mort- tenee in the report of Mr. Graves, who; the great services rendered by these gen- 
gage debentures.” but perhaps yon will wif]1 bis local knowledge, sums up the tlemen in passing the resolution with 
allow me to postpone my observationa Thoie position in that one sentence. He unanimity.'
IT have to make upon that until I deal saTg; “The year 1905 was marked by This motion was'seconded by Mr.'

I 'with that transaction in Rome of the ergater progress in the development of Dugdale. and carried unanimously.
general remarks whiqh I will address to tb* m|nej-ai «resources of the Yukon- ter- B. F. North thanked the meeting on 
ynn before I sit"3nivh". I am nappy to r;bory and Alaska than any previous behalf of the chairman and himself for 
dnv that the result, as compared with y#ar ,jnee the discovery of the Klondike the confidence they had shown by their 
the corresponding items in the previous 'goldfields." And so It goes on. I shall vote. He would take the opportunity of 
year, i» that there is a reduction of £.4.- not weary yon by enlarging in the, saying for the chairman what that gen- 

- SSI in expenses, making, with the cam (heme, bnt I say. that to the best of my tleman could not say for himself—
I in revenue, a surplus on profit and loss conT;ction, knowledge and information, namely, that it would be impossible Tor 

of £32.030. as compared With the result ;s no reason whatever why any; them to have a chairman in charge of
shown in the previous veert (Applause.) bo(jy ebould hesitate to invest in the ae- their affaire who took a keener and more 

The Balance Sheet entities of this, company from any feat intelligent interest in every detail con-
. I will now deal with a few of the aa to the permanency of Its business. nected with tiie undertaking. Mr. Mac-
items in the balance sheet. Turning to Navigation Bonde Extended - Rae was himself a shareholder and was
the credit side, it is with great pleasure Th , n otber general subject thus looking closely after' the intereststhat I note that the balance due from There is to which thé shareholders in general
the local companies—which is the first renort we have alluded to the wished him to give his attention. With
itpm— is reduced from £05,000 odd, at important operation which was car- rÇ£»rd to himself (the speaker) he was,
which it stood in the previous year, to !=»/through in the vear under review-^ 80 t0 speak, a junior, but he coujd only £48,000. That is most satisfactory It of yonr 6 Mr cent nlvh «ay that they should have tile «est ef
ts very nearly a 50 per cent reduction. riîion debentures That was a matt* forts he could pnt -forward <m their be- 
Theu the sinking fund investment », of that naturally gave yonr board very half. He, like those whom be was ad-
rourse, very much increased owing to ‘reat OTricera /nd anxiety. I confeM dressing was a shareholderkimself. and
the charges made each year. It has K®?1 u wae w;th very greàt reluctance was as keen to have everything right asl gone up from £69,000, at which it stood Tperaonallv and" I know I am only it was possible for a man to be.
in the previous year, to £84,960, after 1 ^"l^dj know^am omy The jhafrman then asked Mr. Graves
adding the charges made out of reven- nttJ last vear to oavine a 5 oer to address the meetmg.ue of-this year for the full sinking fund consented last year Current Yearly Traffic
of the next year. The balance forward, f jimde for the redemption of this, S. H. Graves (president of the local
tod that is, after all, the most important °e sum „f „„ less than £255,000 <5 companies): Mr. Chairman Ladies and

1 tiling to you, is £14,7b5, against £11,- g, d debentures falling dne in five Gentlemen—Before proceeding to the 
544 earned forward last year, eo that an VFflES namelv at theL end of 1910- but business portion of the short speech 
every respect you see these accounts £fter’mnch di'seustiori we gave way. on which yon have learned to expect from 
ire a great, improvement. There is a ,h t occaaion, persuaded by the very me each year, permit me, on behalf of 
very large gam in revenue; -there is a smb- sanguine reports and estimates the staff arid employees, to acknowl-
etantial decrease in expenditure There . t u* by Mr. Graves and our etf- edge the kindly appreciation of their 
■ the full dividend paid, and there is a *. regards the subject of which services expressed to the chairmans
larger carry forward. Of course, what , h Jngt epeaking—the futm* speech. I am sure that every man on

. ,r, ^ost,plea3ld t0 see, ™ .tha| Se prosperity of the territory traversed by the payrolls would confirm me, if he
full dividend .has been paid out of the ” v railway, and, consequent upon were here, in telling you how much this 
earnings of the year without having re- that of vour railway and river service, appreciation counts for in their work, 
course to the balance that yon have al- Ae j 81fd before, those statements of The chairman ,has; explained to *ou the 
ways earned forward from the first opînion have been folly justified, and features mvolvedi in the accounts now 
year of your undertaking. (Applause.) ”pthing bas occurred to cause us to submitted to you, and he has done it So 
In other words, looked at from the point donbt Bor to fe(J ]e8s confidence in the lucidly that I should feel nervous about 

I ?f 7,ew of 5“ lcco,?P.ts’ nothing co”.,d opinions so expressed. Nevertheless, I attempting to follow him were it not for 
Y ™ a sounder, healthier or more satis- mPagt gav that personally, after having- the fact that ,it .* my privilege every 
uctory condition^ than your enterpnse, , .. y ^elt uneasy. I kept turning it year to some extent to lift the curtainfhe White Pass & Yukon Railway com- |Jt(,r in'mv mind ard asking myself what and give you a peep into the future. In 
rnny, and if you are assured of its sta- we were >0lnc to do to meet that pav- the interest of this performance you 
Whty it is m every respect a cheap in- meDt of £255.000 at the end of 1910. have so far been charitable to. the pgr, 
vestment, a good investment, and one obviouslv. if vou were not going to do a former, and I .hope that this year you 

I Which you can go to sleep, upon. Now TgrT jmpr„5enr thing arid take yonr will be equally good-natured. What I 
t comes the question which m always the rbance of th, state of the markets and have to. tell you deals in a necessarily in- 
r ene which presento itself to you, and 0f the state of vour credit as a company complete manner with the working of 
I 1 .18 1,16 Stability of the mrest- aa t0 ^tber getting your bondholders to the local companies for the current year,

pent. With your permission 1 will, be- a„,e to a conversion and taking fresh so far as it has gone. When the year 
fore I address myself to general ones- bnnd in cf tbe existing one or actn- has been completed and the final results 
buns just give you a few figures regard- n]]T ysjging the ram required—I say transferred from the -books of the local 
mg the operationsgand workings of the that )f TOD were not going to do that, companies to yours, in due course, if 
different division# of yonr services in ,eaTing everything till the last moment Tear from now, the chairman will tell, 
the year 1905—that is, the year with nn(1 inking vmrr chance ojf finding vour- yon all about it. But meanwhile I can 
which we are dealing. The figures, of seJf in a snfltciently favorable pogition now tell you something upon two points 
course, for the current year are given in t0 finance snch an operation as that that ere of interest- to you—namely, as 
Mr Graves* report,, attached to the re- whgn von had to tneet tile -payment, to the traffic and the mming develop- 
Port that we submit to you. but the fbere ^aa nn]v one other thing to be meats of this year. So far as the traf- 
onmpansons obviously are not given done. nnd that Was to make immediate tic is concerned, our passenger business 
mere, and if I am not wearying you I provision—either bv there and then he- has shown a satisfactory expansion, but, 
Will give them to yop. Triey are most Zoning to lav bv the money to meet the on the other hand, there has been a 
instructive, Here are a few compati- ]labintT falling due in five years’ time, alight temporary decrease in our good» 
wins of the figures as compared with or to „,t tbat liability in some wav nr tonnage, diie to special circumstances, 
those in the previous year. Now as re- other nngtponed until yon would be ip" which I had better explain in. order to 
gards the rati dms'om which » the first g -better, portion to, meet it. .As. to the prevent you jumping to the conclusion 
one dealt wftii. We earned 14.000 Pas- alternative. I may say it was one that our busmess is falling off. Yon all
ÎÏÏ5™ in 1905. a* against 11.700 in from whlch we were not prepared to remember the destruction of San Fran- 

and we earned 34,000 tons of ,br|nk ;f the other could not have been' cisco by earthquake and fire last April, 
freight, against 33.000 tons In /the previ- arranit,fl y wonId have asked vnnr bnt probably few of yon could have real- 
ons'year.- On the river division we car- rons«nt-to it. end T do riot believe von ised that this calamity would have, such 
ned 7.600 passengers, as against 6.800. wnnJd bflvp r,rnsed. thnnch I mnv sav an effect upon our revenue as to have 
and wc parried 29.000 tons of freight, as tbat Tnn bnd y gl,onld have ceased to proted to he the case. This/has 
against 26.000 tons in the previous year, «.(.ptinv this pl-sir. T shoeld have asked in two ways. In tbe first place, a large

Most Satisfactory Feature Ton to go without vnnr dividendR until proportion of our spring merchandise
, I will now deal with the revenue, a rnn had ont of the revenue acrmnnlatod traffic has heretofore originated in San
feature which is always of most inter- * snm sufficient to meet your h*shilitk>«. Francisco, where a great many Dawson
est to me, and to all railway men, Tn That, as I ssv. was nrte alternative. Tt people spend their winters and arrange 
looking at what we always call Mr. to an honest thing to do. but it would their spring shipments, and, of course, 
(iraves' figures, we get the net income, lisve been most disagreeable, for it this ydhr we loat.all th» early traffic, as 
end that is to my mind the most impor- would bave-evoked yonr going without there was no time to arrange elsewhere, 
tant point—onr net income—and I will dividends altogether donne five or fit pe figurM theiMelvre wil exptoin bet- 
MI you what I mean after explaining ve,rs in order to meet your dehto sod ter than words what tills Iroe was la 
»e figures. The revenues were as foi- «tost was the last thing we^hoaM have 190o we had 49,598 tons on bond waiting 
lows: Tbe gross revenue'of those traf- witoed "nr invited yon to do. •• •-• the opening . tha yen «
le works out at $1,770,000 for 1906, as We therefore conceived the plan of had only 1,948 tons. The dtfferenee

just about eduals fhe total falling off 5p 
our tonnage. So that this alone is suf
ficient to 'account for, the reduction, and 
you will realise its temporary nature 
when you remember ÜMit before navi
gation opens next season the situation 
will have had time to adjust it»rif. _Irt 
the second place,’ I should explain that 
this spring We' hàd: contracted for the 
carriage of upward# of 1,500 tons of 
mining machinery, etc., theh ylans and 
drawings for which %ere destroyed by 
the fire at San Francisco and could not 
be duplicated in time to get /the machin
ery ready for ehipmapt this season. But 
it will all go forward-as soon ae next 
season opens.

This traffic is therefore merely post
poned till next season,* not lost. With 
the general merchandise already alluded 
to and thie machinery, we may say that 
but for the destruction of San Francis
co onr tonnage thie - year would have 
shown an increase instead of a decrease. 
Apart-altogether from our loss of traf
fic caused • bv the destruction of San 
Francisco, there was another reason, al
so temporary in ita nature, which oper- 
ated to reduce» our tonnage. The.eoun- 
ttry which we • seBTCs*- as you know, 
in the transition stade from-hand to ma- 
chiue mining ngethodfl, and of these lat
ter dredging is A. present the moat im
portant. A great number of dredgee 
were wanted for shipment this season, 
but the makers .were eo blocketi with 
orders for the Panama canal that only 
fonr'large new dredges could be deliv
ered on Yukon orders Hr time for thie 
season’s shipment.

The remainder, like the San Francis
co machinery, will go forward next sea
son. Bnt for the manafacturers’ inabil
ity to fill these orders, .oiir tonnage this 
year would have been. largely increased. 
But it simply means all .toe more for 
next year. I think with this Ciplana- 
tion von will agree tjtet I am warranted 
in describing the reduction in our ton
nage this year as being merely tempor
ary. This reduction, however, hgs been 
largely offset by reductions in this year s 
working expenses", so that in the absence 
of any unforeseen circumstances between 
now and the close of the year, oer net 
fignres will not, T hone, fall vCrv far 
short of last year’s, which. zyou will re
member, slfowed a 'satisfactory- increase 
on tii»8e of the prêtions year.

Mining development -
Having now dealt with the sakent 

features of the ourrent season’s traffic, 
It only remains for me to tell you some
thing as to the season’s mining -develop
ment of the country from which we de
rive our revenue, and upop which our 
future prosperity depends. And as ré? 
garda this subject, ( am fortunately Un
der no necessity to qualify or explain 
anything. 1 told yon last year tiret the 
developments for 1906 were more, impor; 
taut and promising than those" of any 
previous year. Well, the possibilities of 
1905 have become the accomplished fact 
of 1906, while even :greater possibilities 
have been disclosed' as to1 "the future. 
Dealing first with placer mining, which 
still largely predominates over quartz, 
new life has beea infusrid throughout the 
Yukon valley by the advent of -the 
largest mining development company in 
the-., world today—the Guggenheim Ex
ploration company. This company has 
this year commenced operations on a 
considerable scale in tile Atlin district; 
and on a gigantic seale jo-.the Klondike. 
The heads of Ae company visited both 
camps personally last summer, and were 
sçi pleased and favorably impressed that 
before leaving, the .country they, author
ized fresh operations,,uni a still larger

’ It relations, wirn

... such. friendly as makes U a
pleasure to do bqfiwsa vofll.'tiiem. ™* 
lead given by thé operations of.tbe Gug- 
gehheim Exploration ,company has pot 
merely given new life and confidence to 
the Yukon mining interests, but. , .has 
greatly facilitated (|ie semiring of "the 
riecessary capital by Smaller operators, 
not alone ,in the Klondike arid Atlin, htit 
also in other districts, such as Fdrty- 
mile and Stewart Rivér, The resnit is 
universal activity, andiln every direetfoh 
from1 Atlin on the east to the Tanana 
valley, some 1,500 ittilee to the' north 
and west, one hears of arrangemènti 
being made Tor installing mâchi 
ing plants next season. So much’for 
placer mining development. Now, as re
gards quartz mining, further develop
ment has proved the existence of large 
and valuable ore bodies in the Windy 
Arm district, anti tjijllpiecessary capital 
has been secured’ for, working some of 
the properties on à large scale. Two 
more aerial tramways.have been instal
led for carrying the ore 4<>wn' the moun
tain sides to- theSlake, but were not com
pleted till trio late in’ the 'Season for
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Finest Xmas Groceries
Order Now Personally or by MailTIONS Proceedings at Annual Keating 

of Railway Company Held 
in London

------------------ From------------------
the Largest and Finest Quality Stock in Western Canada)PPING OUTLOOK CONSIDERED CHEERFUL CHRISTMAS FRUITS [WINES AND SPIRITS •

il and sensible Xmas gift*, 
very member of the family, 
nd or sweetheart.

dvisability of. buying early, 
have them laid aside for

1
35Native Port, per bottle ...........

Californian Port, per bottle ..
Old Dry Port, per bottle ......
Tawney Port, per bottle .........
French Claret, per bottle.........
Pale Sherry, per bottle .............
Old Dry Sherry, per bottle 
French Brandy, per bottle . , . v........
Glenltvet Scotch Whisky, per bottle ,.
Lager Beer, per doz. bottles ..........
Silver Spring Ale, per dozen bottles .
Mumm's Champagne, per pint bottle ..
Gllbeys -Strathmlll Whisky-(f years old), per

bottle ............................. ......................
Gilbey’s Spey Royal Whisky (10 years old), per

Jap Oranges, per box....
Navel. Oranges, per dozen
Walnuts, per lb ...................
Brazil Nuts, per lb...............
Pecan Nuts, per lb. ..
Almonds, per lb. .....
Filberts, per lb.
Shelled Almonds, per lb.............. ..
Jordan Almonds, per lb. .....................
Malaga Raisins, clusters, per lb. ...
extra large clusters, per lb.».------
Callfornlen Ralslns, per lb...................
Californian Raisins, fancy box, a lbs.
Figs, per box ...........
Large Smyrna Figs per lb. ..
Hallow! Dates, per lb. .........
Crystalized,Fruits, per box ..
Crystallzed Glace Cherries, per lb.
Crystalized Anjeiica, per lb............
Bon Bons, In fancy boxes .
Cranberries, per lb.......
Pure Cinnamon, per (4 lb. package 
Pure Allspice, per hi lb. package .
Pure Cloves, per % lb. package ..
Pure mixed Pastry Spice, per % lb. package... .10c 
Pure Nutmeg, per tin ..
Pure Mace, per tin.........
Mincemeat, ready to use, per lb. ...
Mincemeat, condensed, per package

75oRecounts Show Increased Revenue and 
Increased Expenditure—Perma

nency of Mining Camps

5040c
......... 1.50
......... 1M

20cK
...........25c

I 5025c
. 1.00
. 1.50

...........25cThe ninth ordinary general meeting 
the White Pass &. Yukon Railway, 

i-nmoany, Ltd., was held in London, 
England, on Nov. 12, Charles Colin:, Mac; 

chairman of the compaûjt^presü.

25c
»ISO. -50c 

. ,75c ...85
1.50rae, 35c

lug. .... 1.50 
.... 130

60c
..25c

50c
$1.0025c

■ 25c
1.2510c bottle -» »-. ............................. .. • • ■ - ...................

Gilbey’s Castle Brand Invalid Port,
bottle •̂ v»...........

Gilbey’s Castle Madeira Wine, per bottle *••••„ 
Gilbey’s Castle Montilla Sherry, per bottle . » 
Gilbey’s Plymouth and Dry Gin, per bottle... 1.00 
Gilbey’s Cognac Brandy—L’or extraltuu vln, 

per. bottle ............................. — »

5per.... .25c, 50c, 75c
1.2575ctory.
1.00
1.25

’ive O’Clock Tea Kettles, 
pirit Lamps, 
anicure Sets, 
eedlework Cases, 
ompanion Sets, 
cissors in Sets, 
peket Knives, 
azors.
azor Strops, 
laving Mugs, 
afety Razors, 
arpet Sweep, 
arpentera’ Tools, 
ancy Teapots, 
offee Percolaters. 
tc, etc.

...........75c
25c, 50c, 76c, $1 

...........20c

' "W.T 
*1 ’ ‘

10c #0010c
10c XMAS BOX
20c You know the old custom of a Christmas Ham

per containing k complete outfit of fine Wines and 
Spirits for Xmastide? Well, this year we are In
troducing this system. Here it Is:

v * 20c
era. 15c

,10c
)

ap--rw.
Neatly Packed.1 Bottle Four-year-old Port .

1 Bottle Four-year-old Sherry 
1 Bottle French Brandy .....
1.Bottle Gilbey’s Scotch Whisky 
1 Bottle French Claret 
1 Bottle Canadian'Rye ........

SÉàtMâlSt: fi StËSSSSAÿs:
on Flour Kiéar andCoal Oil. If desired two or three families can club together to get the 
benefit of the free delivery, provided the gobds are consigned in one shipment to one name.

iNINB UNTIL 9:30. $5.
. e t-'C-k • W • >*6 b Freight Paid to Nearest 

Station.dware Co. ■

ES AND BROAD STREETS
m

)c Up V"

Dixi H. Ross & Co
- ■ : 11 i 6»vprnment .trcet, Victoria,'W.C,

9•9
R2064. , " , .

e quite a large stock and 
giving my patrons the 
of these goods at low 

Call ani[ make your 
in before they are all gone

TT IIMIMIHMIMMUIIIIIIHIIIIlfcieaMlMlim
• -, - " : ■ "

Alterations are being continued, but 
rwe #ro in the field for business, and 
will be pleased to supply your wants.* 
Call and secure our prices before 

, c ; dealing elsewhere.

PELAGIC SEALM6 IS
£1 'in

PS

Negotiations Between Canada 
and Untted Stales Do Itbt 

Indicate Settlement

LACE
IROCER.
Tates and Douglas St.
•••••••••••••••••••«I

The settlement of thè pelagic sei|ing 
question is still -in the distant future 
according to gdvices received here. The 
trend of the negotiations wnlch have 
mostly been carried ori at Washington 
between the retiring British plenipoten
tiary, Sir H. Duraiid, and the Unit
ed states secretary of state, Hon. Elihu 
Root, have been toward having the Vic
toria sealers relinqmsh eueh rights as 
they possess in the industry in consid
eration of compensation involving the 
purchase of, the schooners, their outfits 
attd the payment of recompense for the 
loss of the business to those whose money 
lias been- invested therein. It has also 
been reported that Canada will be given 
an interest in the catches of the lessees 
of the seal islands. -Concessions on 
other pending questions between the two 
countries were also proposed. Canada, 
however, has represented to the British 
government that the rights of the Do
minion in Bering sea are regarded as a 
national asset, and while not opposed to 
a reasonable adjustment, is not anxious 
to give up .the interests held on the 
basis of the concessions thus far tenta
tively proposed. This, question will be 
one to be taken up by the new pleni
potentiary who will take the place of Sir 
H- M. Durand at Washington.

A Washington despatch says the re
port of Edwin W. Sims, solicitor of the 
department of commerce and labor who 
was sent to the Pribyloff islands to re
port on conditions there, has been pub
lished. Among other recommendations 
“Mr. Sims advises that a revenue cutter 
cruise along (he Alaskan coast from 
,May 1 to the latter part of June, dur
ing thé closed season and follow the seal 
herd in its northward course to the 
Pribilof islands.

“Mr. Sims urges that the laws be 
strengthened so as to enable the revenue 
cutters to seize and fire on any trespass 
ing vessel having seals or seal skins or 
the paraphernalia for taking them. He 
suggests that the islands of St.
St. George be tiquipped with a few small 
cannon, but does not think 
military gnard neeessAir.

The despatch says: '

ILSON in-Victoria,
■

-■ *

(E. E. GREENSHAW. W. J.. GRIFFIN)

Successor* to Nichollea & Renouf.WING OF

SI and 63 Yates St Telephone No. 82ACKETS any considerabU ore shipments, though 
some ore bas -been shipped. New and 
important discoveries pf similar ore car
rying gold, silver and galena or lead, in 
paying dnsntities. have been made near 
Toochi lake, to-the smith of the Windy 
Arm district and in the Watson valley, 
to the north qf IK and- the Indications 
are that large ore bodies exist In both 
directions. The effect of these new dis
coveries is to enormonsly extend the 
known ore district along onr -railway 
line. This district 4s myv known to ex
tend from near Log Cabin. clear through 
to Whitehorse, a distance of about 80 
miles. But this is not the only impor
tant ore development which has taken 
nlsce alqng our line this year. At 
Whitehorse there has been renewed ac
tivity on some of tiie larger copper prop
erties. where fresh capital has been.at
tracted. SSme -of the properties have 
passed into the hands of men who have 
not merely the capital, but also the skill 
and experience neeeèsary for their de
velopment on s large and scientific basis, 
arid a great deal of work has already 
been done this season to ont these prop
erties on an ore-riiipping hgs
some shipment* have been made ______
the season, while the prospects are for 
work on a still larger scale next season. 

_ New Ere of Mjning Activity 
You will see, therefore, that we ap

pear to have crossed the. threshold of a 
new era of activity in both placer and 
quartz mining throughout .the entire 
country served by the White Pass & 
Yukon route. (Applause.)
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i announcement. All the 
ite styles. King of Fences“The Japanese pelagic sealing fleet, 

which was reported in Bering sea daring 
the summer, consisted of at least six
teen vessels, each ot which, carried a 
crew of thirty men and from five to 
seven small boats for 'sealing. It was 
onlv when the crews of the schooners 
landed, or attempted to land, that the 
federal agents were able to make ar
rests and those of the Japanese who 
were killed belonged to parties that Were 
caught red handed.

“These statements are made to Secre
tary Metcalf by Edwin W. Sims, who 
at that time, was solicitor of the depart
ment of commerce and labor, but now 
United States district attorney at Chi
cago,. of the seal poaching by Japanese 
on the Pribilof islands early last sum
mer, which resulted in the killing of five 
of the Japanese raiders, fhe wounding 
of two and the capture ot a total of 
twelve prisoners.

“Mr: Sima reports that the Japan
ese fleet toek thousands uf seals -within 
the territorial waters of the United 
States surrounding the Pribilof islands 
during fhe enmmert He s*ys the seal 
herd ie disappearing rapidly.

“Chief Agent Lembkey and two na
tive gnards Captured sir men and a boat 
on Jnly 16, says Mr. Sims, practically 
without resistance. The men claimed 
they came ashore for water. They had, 
however,", all th* Instruments necessaryi

The chairman said the observations 
made by Mr- Graves had not only been 
interesting, but also instructive in the 
highest degree. It was really most en
couraging that a man who Was not of 
an optimistic turn of mind, bnt who was 
face to face with the facts, should speak 
as Mr. Graves bad dene at each of these 
meetings. It was with the greatest pos
sible pleasure that they welcomed him 
among them. (Hear, hear.) He had only 
just returned after arduous labors on the 
other side, and unfortunately at the mo
ment he was not in the best of health, 
indeed it was at coneidefabla self-saeri- 
fiee’and contrary to the advice of hie 
medical attendant that he wae attend
ing that meeting. He had never fail
ed, however, to be at his post in far 
larger and more important matters than 
th»t. (Applause:) The chairman add
ed. for tbe Information ; of the share
holders, that a series of views illustrat
ing the company s line and tbe country 
through which it passed, was being 
shown at the present time at the Alham
bra.

Messrs. Woodthorpe, Sevan & Co. 
were then re-appoinfed auditors, and a 
cordial vote of thadks to the chairman 
and- directors, as well is to -the officials 

■and staff, closed) tin»' proceedings. :

:>

Ellwood Wire. Fencing• §5.50 to $12.00
- $8.0010 $20.00

Bull Proof,
Chicken Proof,

Fire Proof

/ J

Write for Catalogne end Prices to
The

XVV PURS Hickm-Tye Hardware Co.Tfi
)

Limited.Zara wanted. arisen, Marten an^ all raw 
for special price list and instruc- Victoria, B.C. Agen'smm mtm

shipping direct to ne.

. J. JEWETT voyage to Acapulco with a cargo of rail
way tide from the Fraser river sawmills. 
The Themis is now on her way p-orth 
to Prince of Wales Island, for a cargo 
of ore. Negotiations are now progress
ing for a charter of the Themis from 
Mackenpe Bros, for the trip.

for the kilting and skinning Of "seals.
DWOOD, NEW YOBK., Tl. 8. A

NEGOTIATING FOR THEMIS.
It is expected that in a few days an* 

nouncement will be made- as to whether 
tiie steamer Thbmis is to be- sent on aie Colonist
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11 FE HAVE IT 5 
w HAT ?
Tf HY, QUALITY BEER

\
\

Blud; Ribbon *B^er, qts.^ per dozen '
Blue Ribbon Beer, pts., per dozen .
Pabpt Milwaukee' Beer* qts., per dozen .........

fL, Rabat Milwaukee Beer, pts., per dozen ............................. ,..$2.00

$3.50
..w.a ...$2.50..vv..«

.$3.00

FELL & COMPANY, Ld
Telephone 94. 49 Fort Street, Victoria
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THOSE, PROSECUTIONS. DOG MBDIC1INBSsoil at a minimum expense.
Some yeays ago the governinent of 

New Brunswick took steps to stimulate 
the breeding, of Jiigh-ciass carriage- and 
draft horses in that province, and the 
results were highly satisfactory to the 
farmers, who found a ready market for 
all the good animal# they could raise at 
prices that werp very remunerative. 
This instance is cited not to suggest 
that something of the same kind should 
he done here, because that is unneces
sary, but simply as an illustration of 
how the rearing of good horses was 
found profitable in a locality, where it 
is attended with much greater expense 
than here.

It is very probable that British Colum
bia horses, other things being equal, 
would possess exceptionally high qual
ities. On the Atlantic Coast northerly- 
bred animals have been found as a rule 
to possess greater stamina than those 
bred further sooth. Whether this is due 
to a colder climate or to the presence 
of eertain qualities in grass and grain, 
we do not know, but it is not improbably 
due in some measure to both these 
causes. Northern-bred animals are as a 
rule stronger than sontherS-bred animals
of the same species, and northern gyains
and grasses are known to contain _ the 
éssential elements of vegetable life in a 
more marked degree than those grown 
in more southerly latitudes. As the 
point where the successful production of 
animal or plant life becomeh difficult is 
approached, Nature, before abandoning 
the effort’ of producing them, puts forth 
special exertions to develop strong types. 
Thus is the law that makes Manitoba 
No. 1 hard the finest wheat in the mar
ket in certain essential respects. We 
believe it will be found to hold good of 
horses. This climate ought to produce 
the finest types of these animals. It is 
enough like that of England to require 
very little argument to convince even 
the most skeptical. Therefore we regard 
the beginning that is chronicled of .the 
making of Victoria a centre .for horse 
training as full of promise for the fuy 
ture, not for the raising of facing ma-, 
chines on four legs, but for the produc
tion of those grand creatures, which not 
all the inventions of human ingenuity 
can ever displace m the esteem and ser
vice of men.

as Americans enforce their laws against 
us, only Canadian ships can engage in 
the trade. Our own Board of Trade 
has yet to be heard from in this mat
ter, and, as it was through its instru
mentality, largely, that the existing ar
rangement was entered into, we suggest 
that it should lose no time putting,itself 
upon record as favorable to a return to 
the provisions of' the law applicable to 
other parts of. Canada.

One of the reasons why some hesi
tancy has been exhibited."™ asking for 
the abrogation of the order m council 
spoken of was a fear that the United 
States government would in some way 
retaliate against Canadian produce go
ing into the Yukon by way. or the White 
Pass Railway. This was always an ab
surd reason. The Seattle papers used 
to threaten "What their government would 
do in that regard, utterly oblivious of the 

The rescue of the crew of the ill-fated the tranaportationof goods
bark Colomba, by the Quadra, is an ob- threugh the two countries in bond le set- 
ject lesson of the first Importance. If it tied by the provisions of atrea£, appli- 
had not been that the Quadra was able cable to the whole of the two countries, 
to go to their assistance the names of |°d,Ta»tiy benefidal to the United
the captain and his ten men would, in States than to Canada. Seattle peo- 
all likelihood, be added to the long roll Pl« used f°. talk as if the Yukon 
of victims of the sea. There is always trade outweighed everything else in the 
a probability in such cases that some nutid- or the United States govern 
of a shipwrecked crew may be fortun- nient and as Enough they had 
ate enough to reach shore, but if this $o ask for the abolition of the bond-
had been the fate of any on board the privilege and it would be granted.
Colomba, their condition wohld not have They chose to forget that it was of vast- 
been greatly improved, although they ly greater advantage to them than it 
would have had some sort of a chance was to British Columbia, for rt gives 
to reach safety. We know, however, them an alternative route to the East by 
that strong men have before now been way of the Canadian ^Pacific and thus 
cast upon the shore of Vancouver Island Prevents them from being at the mercy 
only to perish afterwards. The facts of of their own railway corporations. The 
the case are few and simple. An old rea«m that Seattle has taken such great 
ship is battered to pieces by a fierce strides commercially, as compared with 
storm, and is drifting in upoii n terrible Portland and San Francisco, is that the 
coast, which is nearly inaccessible, even latter cities were one-railroad towns, 
in favorable weather, either from land or whereas Seattle, haying the Canadian 
sea. A brave and watchful woman in a Pacific as an alternative route, could 
lighthouse, looking out in the early morn- never be corailed by any domestic 
Ing after a night of an unusually severe combination. Yet they used to talk 
character, sees the ship and at once ap- flippantly there about doing away with 
predates the danger. Believing that the bonding privilege if we dared to say 
there is a chance that a ship under that our souls were our own, and some 
steam may be available, to tto to their of us were weak enough not to take up 
rescue, she hurries through loqEmiles of the challenge thus thrown down, 
forest on a horrible road, and*tells her . Another reason given for permitting 
story. Fortunately the vessel has steam American ships to engage in our coasting 
up. The night being very stormy, the trade was that we had not the avail- 
captain had deemed it wise to keep his able tonnage to take care of it, and any 
furfiaces burning. When lie is told of way that by permitting steamers from 
the wreck, lie puts out into the gale, Seattle to take freight from our porto 
and by good seamanship on his part and to Skagway we strengthened the posi- 
skill and courage on the part of his tion of our merchants in competing for
crew, he takes the distressed mariners the Klondike trade. This was a very , .....
from their helpless ship and carries good reason, and it was the chief one for It may be accepted as established that 
them to safety. It is a pleasant.story to the recommendation sent to the Domin- a market can be secured in the United 
read, even though we may feel sorry for ion government. But all this is past and Kingdom for British Columbia fruit, 
the men, who caught in such a storm in gone. The trade of the Yukon has set- This is a matter of exceedingly great 
such a ship. Every one comes out of tied down into regular channels. It suib- importance, and a brief review of me 
it with credit, and we ere- once more stantially is all of Canadian origin, that facts leading up toAt .will be .timely, 
gratified to be. able to. express recognl- is such part of it as Canada can sup- The first display of fruit from tins proy- 
tion of Mrs. Paterson’s courage and PlT, and we have all the vessels neces- ince in any considerable quantity fa that 
thoutgtfulaess. We are glad also to place sary to trite care of the transportation country was at Chisunck - u Oetoher 
on record this recognition of the conduct end of the matter. Therefore we think 1004. It consisted of thirty-one boxes, 
of Capt. Haekett and the crew of the it would be in the general interest of and was awarded a gold medal. Un 
Dominion government steamer, Quadra. British Columbia that a return should October of the same year, thuty-tive 

This is the story. Now for the lessons be made to the conditions existing be- boxes of apples were shown at the Royal 
it teachers. The first seems to be" watch- fore the Klondike rush, and that here- Horticultural Society s Show in London, 
fulness on the part of those who are in a after the coasting trade of Western Can- .where they attracted great attention and 
position to see if -any wrecks are off the ada should be confined to Canadian hot- their value was recognized by a gold 
coast. This brings up tfce matter pf a toms. medal- In the following December a.i
coast patrol. Fortunately the Colomba ------------——----- exhibit of forty-five tmxes was displayed
happened to be witliin Mrs. Paterson’s A CANADIAN CLUB. at theRoyal Horticultural Society s Col-
range of vision. But from any one point :------ onial Fruit Show, with the. same feral
along the coast the range of vision Is The movement to form a Canadian fymg success. U'e contributors to these 
necessarily limited. If the Colomba haï) Club inaugurated by an informal meet- exhibits were: J.liomns G. Earl, of Lyt 
drifted before daylight a little further ing held at the City Hall Friday, is ton; the CoWstrdam Ranch, A ernon. 
towards the entrance of the Strait, Mrs. one to which the Colonist some time ago Stirhng and . Ketowna, and J.
Paterson could not have seen her, and gave its adherence in anticipation of C,; Gartrell. Satisfactory as th» «
the chances are tliat only some wreckage steps for that object being taken. Such 8u,ts weFe thejL£S!ld J10, vr.
would have told the tale of disaster, a club is very much needed in Victoria. wS??!?8’ ™i lô.s.nitnro
This demonstrates that the coast between A few words as to the principles and Minister of Fto9j#c-^ aP° Agriculture,
Carmanah and Pacbena Point ouglit to organization, of institutions of this char- wh° y*?
be patrolled dnring stormy weather. acter may be timely. so fully satisfied with the appearance of

The- second lesson is that aid to be A Canadian Club, as understood -in S1® .frt,1$.an?onKC $P°i>r®?a",,n created by 
effective ought to be tendered -promptly, ot keep arts of the Dominion, fefiot a«h-' 1 e V vtfTlih means that there should > A pow- pyietary hr social OrÉantetfioiL îftwSfhft '
erfnl vessel available to leave for sea is it one, as some may think, formed """L -, !, L-û*™=,iïri -rifle
at the shortest notice. If the Quadra like the Native Sons, the St. George F®yt? # eaPtured-a ,gold medal. This
had not had her steam up, it is doubtful Society, the Sir William Wallace So- J”8??'???1®ïn£.îhr hflLj ïs a fiw ,]avs a20 a gentleman wrote the
if she could have done nny real service, ciety aid others, to be confined to cer- meBt that could property be classed tts A few days ago a geutlemau wrote me
however good the intentions of her offi- taip people. The, only necessary quâli- t „ f SrloL lt Sasims of ito own did St'JŒFéfc
cers and men might liave been. In this fication of membership is that a person year 649 boxes, or a full ear load. It J reasMs of ito own did not print. Ib

E—ÈÉSZIS SSHrS ESImSSS
SFSEtaB ^sssssm

E.tC'i'ES ^w^dgW^îodî0^ be Z rorfart1cDnd.a?.Uyiteurg^bje&1lea

ESïï IlSSSnS Bmt SHKS
ErdlFnSg£'Sbi«

vrorld^* This 'system! S^^dT^ ŒTsles^r M^ndt
or one as good6 ouah^ thereforc^to8^ be reealled that .11 I redenck Pollock anywjlere ei8e jn the world. Therefore tion in life. We have a few observa-
tostoïled at thl earliest nosstoîe dav t not only" is Central Canada our market, tidns to make about this sort of busi-
alonVthe coast of Vancouver Island" ^nfa" lawTrof prominence, t^Bar >>«* .«'ewhole ofWest^nEuropetor *-* aa well to make
such " cSain?* ““ be f°,md *° d'SPUte 7eZJFT/Lm nT''t^a =“ first" cîLs conti to Berfin as In “ The0 freedom of the press does not

The next lesson is that a road is need 1“™’, and. *.n f sPFfe i m response to a j-onjon All that remains to be'done is mean that any man has a right to pnb-
ed alnnJ the shore fn^ other nnrnoîo, 10 i* health, he gave the views to grow sufficient of the right quality to likh in any newspaper he may select any-

crew [ft* Pund"mt^dtthatITeeafaterw<Ed?eeDxt:

vbos£ldX
fZ PtTa ltT: of ^"afetyh^there5 is^great ^entiHion^e a“’v^l^g p0rofiLIb,,^tbus'toaessPr0w^U\:Pen8pey " to%rise° %

YalencUi snrVivors'enophasizes'the Sffn ^"nelf'fumre0' a^^^Canadian to^!^|the pub,if
(We trust that these lessons will not rl.k i,„! „a ^ a Uanaaiaii a carj ag exceptional in character, and many excellent things are offered fo the

be lost upon the Department of Marine of showing them the attention^to whkZ not su<,b as can be supplied regularly in Colonist for publication. Every day edi-
and Fisheries It is "ratifying to be th„» Ü roD^, ti hot slrocommercial Quantities. As to the quan- tonal articles are wntten and destroyed,able to imprres them in ronuectfon with p^He ln opportunity of heaftog wba! ^ this is ‘ of. great importance. If a Every day hard work done by reporters
a storv of thoughtfulness skill and conr- demand for British Columbia fruit is has to be discarded. Every day tele-Oge. It is gratiyinTtobeaîbJehb dOso m,hVinrere«7 " P 9.HeStl°n °f created, our orchardists must see that th. grams that cost money are thrown 
and at the same time mention the em- P We are satisfied tliat the proposed OSt*as° tonchBfnihini«t hi sweep rtfist^be‘’mad^ofthe°edftortol
S.S LeiV^aT^ago MlTheOO nnî ^TrwSd as “cOn ^saibiy ‘ bO Sol' excellL^^pptogJlhalhOre

tessons were taught in tragedy This sold, but only that it must be been preserved in the hope that they cantime thev are told in a storv that has «•” t,nt°robthO rommnrdt^tn °f sent to a sufficient amount to be published. Yet there are people, who
a happy ending. But this is all the dff* ll’ bat ^ the comnlunit-y m general make it -worth while for dealers to ban- think that the whole routine of a news-
ference. The need of action is neither --------------- ----------------- die it. If these points are properly cov- paper must be arrested m order to per-
greater nor less than it was a vear ago HOR8E RAISING. ered, there seems to be no reason why umt them to say something of no impor-s nor less man was a year ago. „ gr^at and profitable business should not tance to any one but themselves, or,

be done. as in this case, that they may save them-
Tlie advantage of the. demonstration of selves the expense of a two-cent stamp

the fruit-growing possibilities of the prov- to send what they have to say to some
ince can hardly be overstated. Fruit- particular. individual. And this particn-
growing is one of the most attractive lar correspondent writes us a letter bit-
businesses in the world, and if it once terly complaining of the oppression of
becomes generally known that there is capitalism, as illustrated by the non-pub-
scope in this province for the prosecu- Hcation of his letter the day after he 
tion of this industry on a large scale, shnt it in, although neither he nor the 
we may reasonably look for a very great rest of mankind would suffer if it did 
influx of people ready to engage in it. °ot appear for six weeks, and he tells 
Fruit farming means intense farming, us that he is a “wage-slave.” whatever 
that,is it means the derivation of a large that may be. -We are very sorry for 
amount of pro-fit from a small area, him, because it cannot be pleasant to be 
Hence, it means comparatively small in such a frame of mind as he seems to 
f&rms. Hence it means a thickly settled have worked hipaseflf into. Bnt perhaps 
country. Hence it means plenty of em- he will derive some comfort from the 
ployment at pleasant labor. Hence it that he is not the first man and
means the immigration into the province will not be the last, the children of 
of people of at least some small means whose pen have not seen the light of 
and of a very desirable class. In every publication as soon as they expected, 
way an established reputation as a fruit- Without going very far away, from 
growing country is of the greatest value home, we could tell him of people who 
to the province. sent articles to periodicals twenty years

We are very sure that no one who an<* Wer® Pa^. *or .them, and have
reads this article will refuse to assent to see them m print; which may
to the statement that the Hon. Mr. Tat- ,be vary sa.9«, Put that seems to be the 
low, through whose instrumentality the wa^ m which the publishing business is 
province lias obtained such a good rec- conducted. I hose things are printed 

can ord in this matter, deserves the Cordial “*** which seem the most timely, and 
thanks of the entire community. He sometimes timely articles keep crowding 
had the sagacity to see a line of action out J°r so long a penod that those
in which he could be very useful, and that have been delayed finally find them- 
he followed it. We are also certain that se*vcs ia taafc tourne from which no MS. 
he wduld not like us to say this unless €ver returns, 
we went further and added that the sne- 

, which attende^ his efforts, has been 
dtie in large measure to the intelligent 
^rid enthusiastic co-ôperation of the of
ficers of his department, specially 
charged with such matters.

Uhe Colonist the advance guard of Empire has not 
been realized until they had all passed 
off the stage and the very names of many 
of them have been forgotten. -That was 
true of the United Empire Loyalists, 
and it is a double pleasure for the de
scendants of these to be able in the life
time of their fellow, although later, 
Pioneers of British institutions to 
pay a passing tribute to the men 
who upheld on, the Pacific Coast, amid 
much that was arduous and discourag
ing and sometimes without that sym
pathy from the Home Government to 
which they were entitled, the flag of 
Britain, and thus contributed to the 
greatness of the nation which in the 
Providence of God has been entrusted 
with the guardianship of liberty.

We do not know who is prompting the 
proceedings flint led up to the prosecu
tion of Johns Bros, and F. P. Watson 
for unlawfully selling intoxicating li
quors, but we do know that the proceed
ings are of a character calculated to 
bring all attempts to promote the cause 
of temperance into contempt. Let us 
take the case of Johns Bros, as a typi
cal one. Here is a firm of respectable 
business men, whose conduct 
chants and as citizens has always been 
above reproach. A detective is sent to 
them for the alleged purpose of buying 
a bill of goods, and he tells a story about 
wanting some beer, but not wishing to 

iv it himself or have a beer wagon stop 
before his door. This is all a lie, as 
events prove. The member,of the firm, 
who is consulted about the matter, while 
refusing to sell the beer te him, for the 
very good and sufficient reason that be 
does not sell beer and has no license 
to sell it, agrees that if a person li
censed to sell it chooses to deliver it at 
the firm’s store, he will send it to his 
customer’s house with his groceries. Then 
the detective, seeing that he has not yet 
caught Mr. Johns in his T:rap, asks if he 
will - not put the bill beer down in his 
bill, so that the delivery man will not 
forget to take it with him, ^nd Mr. 
Johns, or his clerk, 
which, consents to do 
takes a copy of the bill, and departs, sat
isfied that he has the evidenoe to secure 
a conviction. Of course he lias not, and 
the magistrate very properly so decides. 
Meanwhile the (Messrs. Johns are put to 
the trouble of attending before the po
lice court; they are given the- unenvia
ble notoriety attaching to a prosecution 
for an infraction of the law: they are 
temporarily branded as offenders and 
they are put to thf expense of retaining 
counsel. To be sure the complaint 
against them is dismissed, but the firm 
has been injured to a manner that can
not be offset by an acquittal. They never 
should have been prosecuted in the first 
instance.

Now these are the observations, which 
we wish to make: The people who are 
responsible for this sort of thing may be 
animated by the best of motives, but if 
their method of action is any index to 
them, they are not; or perhaps, to put 
the matter in another way, they are 
very much misguided. As to the detec
tive, upon whose information the com
plaint was laid, it is understood that 
he was imported from Seattle for the 
purpose of securing evidence against 
grocers. If men are known to.be vio
lating the law, we would not be inclined 
to be too exacting as to the means re
sorted to to punish them. But in these 
cases, referred to there was no ground 
for action whatever. And any way, it 
is a pretty poor sort of moral reform 
that has to resort to immoral means to 
carry out its purposes. There is another 
point. It is to be assumed that some 

passed upon the evidence of Milli
gan, the detective, before the prosecu
tions -were instituted. Who that some 
one was we have, of course, no means 
of knowing: but whoever he was, it 
would be interesting to have him ex
plain what he regards as criminal intent, 
for although the prosecutions are for mis
demeanors only, intent is just as essen- 
tialXo a conviction as if the act charged 
constituted a felony. Some one is respon
sible for a great injustice being done 
good citizens. In order that the abso
lute freedom of Messrs. Johns Bros, 
from any offence or intention to commit 
one, we print the evidence for the de
fence in another colqmn. .The case of 
Mr. Watson, having been dismissed by 
the Magistrate immediately after the evi-
d*^e8feS'aS »ne®*- u0* be^epiedally

KedESe^MnrwTW ^ °J aSÎ»t^
RACKH-AM’S JAPANESE WORM BALLS ANO POWDEIts ^EM"

gas
37c. postpaid. ùdL- pet

SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER DRUG STORE. 59 Johnson St., Victoria, B C
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HAM’S TONIC 
RACKS AMS

company. Limited Liability 
The Colonist Printing * Publishing

27 C; oad Street, Victoria, B. C. package, or
CREEDS

THE SEMI-WEEKLYMUST The distinction between a 
the statement of a creed 
kept in mind, 
mean, let us take the law <1 
Every child, that has reaehei 
when it begins to walk, knows 
is such a law, but compara, 
people could state the law 
Possibly even the most scienti 
have not yet formulated a per 
rect creed of gravity. Or let ti 

of a locomotive. A chili 
know what a locomotive

In a certain place, where men are, 
wont to congregate, there appears a pla
card bearing this inscription : “Gentle-1 
men will please take their own um
brellas.” A gentleman always takes his 
own umbrella; that is he pretty nearly 
always does.

LOSTas mer-
To illustrateLOST—On Nov. 18th, lemon and „.s„ 

bell, 7314 Government street. ’3mi’'

.$1 00One year .......
606lx months ....

Three months .
Sent postpaid to Canada. United King

dom and United State*.
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bn MISCELLANEOUS

The efforts of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway CompanjT to cope with the fuel 
famine to the Central Provinces are de
serving of praise, and we are glad to 
have reason to think they will prove suc
cessful. Now let steps be taken to pre
vent the possibility of the recurrence of 
such a danger.

HELP WANTEP-MALEOR FEMAt e
WANTED—Men and Women to loarn~hTT ber trade. Wages while learning vLh: 

weeks required! Catalogue free •Barber College, Carrai 'street,

AN OBJECT LESSON.THE PIONEERS.

On Friday night the Pioneers Society 
gave their thirty-dixth annual dinner, 
and this seems a fitting occasion to say 
something about the men. who founded 
British Colombia and their place in the 
history of the Empire. We are apt to 
forget what is dtie to those' who have 
gone before us. Their ways -seem a lit
tle old-fashioned, and some of their ideas 
not exactly what we are pleased to re
gard as up-to-date; bnt when we take 
time to form a just estimate of their 
labors, we learn more of their value. 
The greater half of the Continent be
longs to the British Empire, and the 
men who were chiefly instrumental in 
keeping it under the flag were neither 
statesmen nor soldiers, but those worn 
we refer to as pioneers. In the East 
they bear the name United Empire Loy
alists; to the West we have no other 
name for them than that of Pioneers. 
The work of the United Empire; Loy
alists is yearly becoming better appre
ciated, but great as it was, if would 

/only have been partly successful, if it 
had not been supplemented by what 
was done by those who laid tile foun
dation of British "rule on the Pacific 
Coast.

Most people know that the govern
ment of tile United States was at one 
time disposed to claim that the north
ern boundary of the territory acquired 
under the Louisiana Purchase was the 
parallel of 54 deg. 40 min. This is, ap
proximately, the southern limit of what 
then was Russian America, and as the 
latter was afterwards acquired by the 
United States, it is evident that if the 
policy of “fifty-four-forty" had prevailed 

- that country would have owned the 
whole Pacific seaboard north of Mex
ico; the British possessions would have 
been confined to a fragment of what is 
now Canada and the great world-encir
cling Empire, to which we are so proud 
to belong, wonld have been impossible. 
At the time of the settlement of the 
limitations of the two countries, public 
opinion in England was absolutely in
different to what was done with this, 
then, remote portion of the world. The 
story is an old familiar one of how of
ficial England looked upon the whole 
region as a negligible quantity, some
thing that might as well be got rid of 

retained. But, the Pioneers were 
here- They brought with them British 
law and British loyalty, and they hhd 
no mind to be handed over to the 
United States. In this they were vig
orously supported by the influence of 
the Hudsons Bay Company. The inner 
history of the negotiations has not, and 
probablv never will be, written; bnt 

/ enough’appears on the surface to show 
that jf the Pioneers had not remained 
true to the flag under which they lived, 
another banner would fly over what is 
now British, Columbia. Bnt they 
staunch Britons every man of them, mid 
it is almost certain that to their firm 
loyalty was due the stand which the 
Home government took on the boundary 
question. Ip *‘ew, of the readiness with 
which the Foreign Office, conceded 
claims of a doubtful character ad
vanced by the United States, it is more 
than probable that if the then residents 
of what is now British Columbia had 
been in any way desirous for a change 
of allegiance, not a straw wonld have 
been thrown in their way. Thus it may 
fairly be claimed that to these men is 
due the great fact that Canada reaches 
from ocean to ocean ; that the band of 
(Empire around thé earth is unbroken 
except by the sea: that this magnificent 
domain on the shores of the vast Paci
fic is under the Union 
to the men who made these things pos
sible. Their numbers are yearly becom
ing less. Many of them have gone to 
their rest, bnt their works do not wholly 
follow them, for by those Works they 
made possible the Dominion and the 
Empire, whose fame is daily growing in 
splendor.

iBut the Pioneers did more than this 
They not only kept the flag flying; but 
they kept up the British tradition. By 
this we mean, not that they maintained 
close connection with the Old Land from 
which most of them came, nor tliat they 
cherished the memory of the deeds done 
elsewhere and in other times by men 
of their blood, but the British tradition 
of law, justly and fearlessly admin
istered. Among Empire builders, in the 
truest sense of the- words, were Sir 
James Douglas and Sir Matthew Bgillie 
Begibie. The world has rang with, the 
fame of such men as Cecil Rhodes and 
others, who undoubtedly did ttteir share 
in the advancement of the glory of Brit
ain, but they played their part in the 
lime light of newspaper fame, and their 
reward's frequently took very substan
tial, form. But Douglas and Begbie 
worked in the obscurity of a little known 
land: they worked simply that they 

' might do their duty as they saw it.
What little property they left behind 
them came to them as incidents only of 
their career, but It can be said of them, 
as the Roman poet said of himself: They 
builded monuments more lasting than 

v>rass and loftier than the pyramids. 
They built up thajt conception of ad- 
ministration and law, which makes our 
country today, though it has scarcely 
emerged from pioneer days, a land where 
equal rights prevail, and where the name 
of the law and of the courts 
where respected. This they could not 
have done unless they had been stout
ly supported by public opinion among 
their contemporaries. All honor to the 

_ (Pioneers, who laid deep and strong in 
British Columbia the corner stones of 
British institutions.

The record of the Pioneers contains 
many lessons of value to ns who have 
followed them. As they were loyal to 
the Empire, so we should also be loyal. 
Çoubtless they bnilded wiser than they 
knew, and dtmbtless we also, if we do 

duty with the same faithfulti 
they did theirs, will have the same thing 
«aid of us by and bye. As they stood 
for fearless and honest administration, 
so we should stand for the same. As 
we know the possibilities of our land 
letter than they knew it, as we have 
learned to understand the word “Em
pire” in a wider sense than they did, 

our responsibilities are greater; and 
the questions with which we have 

to deal are daily growing more and more 
complex than those with which they 
were confronted, so our task is more dif
ficult. But their 
Stable to us, if we 
solved all questions by bringing to bear 
upon them the good 'old-fashioned sense 
of British justice and honor. If we do 
the same, we will find onr greater and 
more complex problems far from 
solvable.

It is pleasant to be able to write thus, 
while some of the Pioneers are yet with 
tvs to read what is said of their work. 
Too often the value of the services of

case
may
able to differentiate it (we use I 
word purposely) from a freigh 
it would be utterly unable ti 
one, and the average individual 
seen hundreds of them, could i 
ately describe 
tking more elusive than a loco 
the law of gravity. Let us 
rendition of an exquisite piece 
by some master of the art. 
heard it and fully appreciate 
meet a friend who is equal] 
with yourself in the ability to ; 
it; bnt when you attempt to < 
to him you are both conscious 
language fails to convey the 
and you know and he knows 1 
probability you have conveyec 
extent a wrong impression.

If this is true of things fi 
much more must it be true 
infinite? Two men have each 
lief In the existence of Some» 
is supreme over all created t 
to this Something they may agi 
a name. Thus far there seem 
reason for misunderstanding, 
perhaps that is not altogethi 
They might disagree 
meant by supremacy or créai 
assuming that they have rd 
agreement upon this point and 
understands exactly what 
means, the real difflculty of era 
has only begun. We do not si 
Acuity of knowing what to b< 
of knowing how-to express the 
language that will convey ve 
the same idea, no matter to wh 
be spoken or who may speak i 
we are driven to accept certain 

our creeds, but 
tends that these

The Times explains its error about 
tliat $25.00 tax on settlers in Duncans. 
It arose from the hasty reading of a no
tice by the municipality to the effect that 
a license of $12.50 for six months would 
be exacted from every real estate agent 
other than a barrister or solicitor. Now 
that this point has been cleared up, we 
assume that the procession may proceed.

nil
HELP WANTED

*12.00 PER WEEK, BOARD AND
,B£W,5LT«Mi8.S

one. Let ns tEX-we are not sure 
so. The detective

s29

tree here "nt Rr S'.h"
with copies of testimonials to lie
ed Jas. ftoreross. Secretary. Dnnm,"™*

■o-I
The Minister of Justice has given a 

flat denial to the statement of Mr. Rufus 
Pope to the effect that a British Colum
bia judgeship was, offered for sale. It la 
now np to Mr. Pope to**ustify his al
legation or withdraw it. Mr. Pope has 
done yeoman’s service in the Conserva
tive party, bnt this does not excuse him 
for giving currency to a report so pre
judicial to the good name of the courts, 
unless he lias proof that he can make 
public.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE—Shetland pony. can. harm*, 
and side saddle. Apply 73 Menzies gt

/

oil
; - OR SALE—Fresh cow and calf- jooa 

milker. Apply 145 Superior Streot’. 012
SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited number 

of good range rams on hand, also som. 
well grown ram lambs. G. H. Hadwen 
Duncan.

The anti-Asiatic feeling, so manifest 
in Western America and Australia, 
seems likely to be a fruitful source of 
trouble both to the government of the 
United States and to that of the Brit
ish Empire. As a matter of fact it is 
something that was inevitable. The 
white races were not content to let the 
yellow races alone, and as a result they 
find themselves mnch in the position of a 
man, who cannot refrain 
pole into a hornet’s nes

i
FOR SALE- Span farm horses, wapoiT 

harness, few good roadsters, busies’ 
carts and wagons; house and acre hn-V 
five room house to let, centrally located^ 
Apply I. J. J. FkÉhps, Carriage Shop 
Store street. 0|{

-o-.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT IN 

• GREAT BRITAIN. FOR SALE—First class heifer. Just fresh 
very gentle; also family row, good milt! 
er, gentle. Can be seen after 3pm 
Beeeemyer, Fraser street (take Eaoub 
malt car).

if from poking a; even as
■ «18■»

Of course the defence of young Thomp
son, who shot Judge Emory is to be that 
he was insane. The particular kind'of 
insanity that leads people to shoot those 
whom they don’t Hire should be discour
aged by the application of henip.

WANTED—Horse, baggy and harness- 
parties having same to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist 
State full partlcnlars and lowest price!

WANTED—Young boar fit to serve. Give 
age, weight, breed and lowest price. Ad- 

J. D., Cobble Hill. E. & N. Ry. n2D
FOR SALE—Lot of Nice Jersey Heifers.

Lukes, Gordon Head.

I

■
r

Rev. Thomas W. Gladstone writes us 
a letter assuring us that the prosecu
tions against Messrs. Johns Bros, and 
Mr. Watson were not instituted in be
half of any organization interested in 
temperance reform. The public is en
titled to know who is responsible for 
each a misuse of the law.. We accept Mr. 
Gladstone’s statement without reserva
tion.

1113

one CORRIG COLLEGE.

Beaeon Hill Park. VICTORIA, B, C.
Select High-Class BOARDING Colle» 

for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Refinement, 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home ia 
lovely BBACON HILL PARK. Nnmber 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professions’ or Uniter, 
slty Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
1746.

as expressing 
gent mao con 
are absolutely correct. They I 
the best efforts of the best h 
press their most matured vi 
thingsTwhich in their .very natt 
yond the" power of human ia

as

Col. Markham may he able to pro
duce mighty good oysters down at Es
quimau Lagoon and. elsewhere. He 
comes ffflm a country where they know' 
what, good oysters are. But he need 
never hope to surpass that special va
riety which lends its charms to a cock
tail.,

express.
Take the first phrase in the I 

Creed as given In the prayerbd 
Anglican Communion. “I bl 
God!” . The wqgd.s are easily j 
drop lightly,from, the tongue.»] 
do they "mean? Hnman thoXiij 
graep their meaning, mnch lorn 
man language èxpress it. Wei 
content with the awfnl stated 
seek to understand it as best] 
And we shonld be utterly une 
so, even in some small degree, j 
have to follow that pagan phi 
and consider Him a mere nnj 
entity, or like ’fftrcuttnred heal 
found him with grotesque Image! 
who “spake as never man spj 
not told us that “God is love] 
this définition may not be as cij 
as it was to Him who gave it;| 
clear enough. A God who is U 
be a God. Of goodness, a God | 
hands all our affairs are safe, ud 
we can with confidence rely I 
we need assistance greater than] 
give us. Of course in this dew 
only get one phase of the Divin 
(It tells us nothing of creativj 
nothing of the origin of natud 
nothing of the freedom of had 
These things are past definitM 
wisest of all teachers did not aj 
define them. As to the other d 
in the .Various forms of creeds, ] 
only more or less successful an 
express the secondary troths ad 
of this fundamental one. Thea 
expressed not mean quite the | 
any two individuals selected at] 
at the same time both those in] 
may agree to accept them as | 
available expression of ideas np] 
they think they are agreed. 1 
no one need hesitate about givim 
herence to the form of belief pi 
by the Church, because some d 
whom he has conversed puts a 
upon the words that he is unabl 
flfÿ to himsëlf. Remember that] 
expressed creed is only a device l 
to express what- ia beyond JfdM 
limitations of language are narid 
shown by the fact that every -] 
words must be invented to" enahlj 
express themselves accurately 
simplp things that can be wen 
measured. Remember that we j 
the wopls* Smplpyed in weigh! 
measuring things to express idea] 
which is infinitely beyond human 
tion. One of the greatest difflen 
perienced by thinking men in r| 
church membership, is the fact t| 
meaning people insist that they j 
cept their interpretation of th| 
with which the Church has sfl 
express the mysteries of the God 
life, qf death and of eternity. ] 
enough for some people that on] 
agree to believe the principle 
creed; they demand the accep] 
their interpretation of the languj 
in expressing it. As a matter of 
Churcÿ demands nothing more] 
belief in God and in the unity d 
with God. From these two a 
flows the whole stream of Chris] 
ology. In regard to this there 
great ^ divergence of opinion, ad 
the division of the Christian Ch] 
denominations. Different denod 
may require of their members] 
ceptance of certain creed formal] 

Preesive of their views, anti so]

Principal. J. W. CHURCH. M. A.
=

„ TfieSpmlt-ShttUf
Sl/S/A'CSS.

o~were
It a- movement Is.inaugurated- to 

nh7 a testimonial to Mrs. Pdtefsiii, 
Cape Beale lighthouse, it’ is to he ho 
that every one will be given the privi
lege of contributing towards it. There 
are few names on the Honor Roll of 
Women more worthy of recognition than 
that of this brave lady of the lighthouse.
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FREEDOM OF THE PRESS.fee

VANCOUVER. B. C.
«38 HASTINGS BT„ W.[0- Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions,The Christmas season is upon us and 

demands upon the advertising space in 
the Colonist will be great. May we 
therefore ask those who favor us with 
letters to make them as brief as they 
possibly can. We do not mind enlarg
ing the paper to print the news, but 
draw the line at doing so to. make room 
for communications.

To every graquatp. Students always is 
Great DesKl

Commercial. Ptr— and Gregg Short- 
Sand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the ill 
standard makes of machine*), and Lan
guages, taught St competent specialists. 
H..J. SPROTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A. 6CRIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER.” Pitman Shorthand.

Jack. All honor
The Toronto World had a telegram 

the other day stating that real estate 
values had gone np 25 per cent, in Vic
toria over night owing to the announce
ment -of the Canadiân Pacific’s plans. 
This may seem to some a little strong, 
but it is not very much beyond the 
mark. And certainly confidence in Vic
toria has gone up 500 per cent. NOTICE

The St. John Times says that Earl 
Grey’s statement that Canada needs 
cheap foreign labor will not he relished 
by the labor unions; but it adds: “Of 
course Earl Grey was referring to the 
West." The idea is not particularly 
relished by the unions here, nor by any 
one else, who has had a longer oppor
tunity than the noble earl to observe the 
conditions of the country.

‘ ——*---- -------------------- *
We are sorry to he informed that the 

proposed visit of the Arion Club to Ot
tawa to compete in the musical tourna
ment will have to be abandoned because 
of the expense. The emit could hardly 
be less than $6,000. and this seems to 
those, who have the matter m hand, 
rather more than the citizens of V ictoria 
ought to be asked to subscribe. lEvery 
one will regret this,- because the Club 
would have made an excellent showing, 
and' gained a high reputation for Vic
toria, even if they did nothing more.

RAYMOND & SONS
7 PANDORA StREET

Wish to Inform their numerous 
patrons that they have In stock a 
toll line of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tile»

The Latest Old and New Styles la 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Iron* and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were la 

— during the 17th century.
We eleo carry LA me Cement Plas

ter of Parts Building and Fire 
Brick. Fire Clay. Please call awl 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

-o-
I*f*FaY-Z<WlwHeed)T)ieln«eetBntSoap 

Powder ia a boon to any home. It dbi» 
hot* and cleans at the same time. m

We note that among the new matters 
for which Victoria is likely to become

The Vancouver Board of Trade has ÆVfV fry
ing a small affair. It may easily de
velop into something of great magni
tude. Given n number of large stables 
of valuable horses here, and not only 
will a market be provided for a great 
amount of produce, and a number of 
people find remunerative employment; 
but a stimulus will be given to the 
breeding of high class horses, and this 
is a very profitable industry. Only those 
persons, who have token occasion to in
vestigate the subject, know how much 
money there is in the business of rais
ing first class horses, not necessarily for 
running or trotting, bnt for carriage and 
dr^y purposes. It pays exceedingly well 
to Eastern Canada, where the cost of 
rearing animals is necessarily much 
greater than it is here, and we are satis
fied that it will prove even more profit
able in the vicinity of Victoria.

This Island is never likely to become 
the theatre of farming on a large scale. 
The laud is too costly, for that purpose. 
It will be the scene of intense farming, 
and one of the lines to which this 
be most advantageously applied is the 
raising of high-class horses. The great 
secret of successful agriculture all the 
world over is to market the finished 
product. Horses are a .finished product. 
The raw material in the shsne of grass 
and grain is converted into that compli
cated and valuable machine known as a 
horse, and the rearing of the horse, by 
enabling the farmer to consume must of 
his produce at heme, makes it . possible

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands a mb 
Works for a special licence to cut aif.l 
carry away timber from the following de- 
scribed lands, situated at the head-waters 
of Yakonu river, on Graham Island, Qneen 
Charlotte Group: Commencing at a post 
planted at the toot of Yakoun lake, and 
marked "Victor Vigellus, southwest cor
ner”; -thence north SO chains; thence oast 
80 chain»; thence sooth 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing «40 acres.

Dated at Yakoun Lake, November 6th.

THE COASTING TRADE.is every-

called upon the Dominion government to 
abrogate the order-in-councii under which 
United States vessels are admitted, to a 
share of the coasting trade in this prov
ince. This is wholly a one-sided arrange
ment because the United States govern
ment has refused to reciprocate and al
low Canadian ships similar privileges in 
connection" with Alaska. There may at 
one time have been good reason for per
mitting this state of things to exist, but 
we think that has come to an end. Local 

rally- able 
Canadian busi

ness, and any that may develop here
after; so that unless our neighbors are 
prepared to meet us in a spirit of reci
procity, there is no good reason for ex
tending to them any further courtesies 
of this nature. In view of the early 
beginning of work upon the Grand Trunk" 
Pacific Railway, we submit it is desir
able to take such steps now as will se
cure the carrying of goods intended for 
use in the construction of that line for 
Canadian bottoms. Especially is this the 
case in view of the fact that a great 
deal of the material, to be used in con
nection with that railway and the pro
duce of Eastern Canada, may be shipped 
across .the cohtinent by American rail
way lines. Under existing regnlitfons,' 
there is nothing- to prevent steamers fly
ing the American flag from carrying that 
freight from Seattle to Prince Rupert. 
But, if our coasting laws ore enforced 
against Americans in the same manner

s

VICTOR VIGELTO8.unl ess as
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 

special licence to out and carry away 
timber .from the following described lands, 
situated on Graham Island, Queen Char
lotte Group:. Comme 
ed In the northeast

transportation companies are 
to take care of existing

Commencing at a post plant
ed "ln""^' northeast corner end marked 
“C. D. Ei. N, E. corner”; thence south 80 
ch:uns; thence west- 80 chains; t-hencc 
north. 80 chains; thericc east 80 chains to 
place of commencement, containing •'640

Dated November 7th, 1006.

£

C. D." -EMMONS.
example will be pro- 

follow it. They NOTICE is* hereby 
after date I intend 
Chief

given mat du uays 
to apply to the Hon. 

Commissioner of Lauds and Works 
<OF^a special licence do cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
sttpated at Yakoun Lake and River, Gra
ham Island, Queen Charlotte Group: Com
mencing at a post planted in the south
east comer, marked “B. H. John, S. E. 
corner**; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80> ehaipa; 
thence east 80 chains to place of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Dated November 7th, 1006.
B. H. JOHN.

un- -o-
“Vive le Roi!” e,.malms the Critic as 

an introduction to "its announcement that 
this celebrated mine has resumed the 
payment of something like fair divi
dends.
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For the Teetft 

For the Hair
For the Hands

For the Nails 
For the Bath

For the Clothes 
For the Hat

A large variety of styles and 
prices, excellent values, all of them. 
Glad to show them whether pur
chase is made or not.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT S T.,
Near Yates Street.
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man is satisfied on the fundainentalbe-1 several meteors fall into the sea, the 
lief, he does not stultify his intelligence I water giving off steam when they struck 
by accepting that form of expression it About twenty years ago a huge

of the World’s Fair; it has since spread 
to all the large cities, and the number 
of adherents is slowly increasing. It 
has an influential ^centre” in Boston, 
composed of men and women of educa-.

interchange of views. The Bahai cult is has «been adopted by the Board of Ednca- „ . n r_*: a tloil Of British COlUtoblâ. It to 80 ftd-not a form of Mohammedanism, as might im4rable work tùr the purpose which It is 
be supposed from its place of origin. Intended, being written in good, although 
It resembles to some extent the teaching an

all the great teachers of humanity, and there has been too much of an at-
Hence none of the “entres” suggest ^
to their members that they nought to dis-* covers :the. ground traversed, but not In

to th>mkp1vps from church orcaniza- elaborate detail and almost without sociate themselves cuurcn orgnuiA» meht little ought to be in
taons with which they are already con- every household and every one ought to 
uected, but rather that they should strive read It, tot the reason that comparatively TO, uui . . ... few people are informed as to the salient
to gam as much moral and spiritual points of. Canadian history, the Colonist 
strength from them as is possible. They Is alltiie more pleased to be. able to : * * , . give its hearty and absolutely candidhave no ritual, not because they disap endorsation of this work because the. tal- 

of it, but because they regard it enteti lady author Is a daughter of agentleman who for many years filled the 
editorial chair of this paper with honor 
to himself and satisfaction to Colonist 
readers.

CREEDS
ITHE STORY TELLER CURRENT VERSEdistinction between a creed and 

~ statement of a creed is not always
kept I 
mean,
Every!
wl,en it begins to walk, knows that there 
is such a law, but comparatively few 
people could state the law correctly. 
Possibly even the most scientific of mea 
Pave not yet formulated a perfectly cor
rect creed of gravity'. Or let us take the 

of a locomotive. A- child of three 
know what a locomotive. is and be 

. able to differentiate it (we rise a scientific 
word purposely) from a freight car, but 
it would be utterly unable to describe 
oue. and the average individual, who has 

hundreds of them, could not accnr-

LITERARY NOTESThe
"which comes nearest to his own concep- J meteor was observed to fall in such a 
tion of the secondary truths.

---------------o--- «-—;------
in mind. To illustrate what we 

let us take the law of gravity, 
child, that has reached the age

direction that it mast have struck the 
sea Somewhere off the coast of Maine, 
and the light of it was visible for many 
miles. -It was accompanied by an earth
quake shock. There is one reported in
stance Of a meteor striking a house and 
kitting onpjOf the inmates. There are 
many writ established instance»* o£ the 
falling of such bodies, which bayé after
wards been found. Doubtless there are 
thousands, of instances occurring, from 
time to time of which only a few people 
hear.

What meteors are is a disputed ques
tion, and there seems to be no way of 
settling it. Some have suggested that 
they are parts of a planet that in some 
way became shattered to pieces. Others 
suggest that there is some connection 
between them and comets. But like 
many other things within the domain of 
astronomy. their pidgin is a mystery. 
It has .been suggested that the sun is’, 
kept hot by meteors falling into -it, but 
this is only a- guess, and we think an ex- 
ceedingly*tinprobable one. The only thing 
that seems certain is that interplane
tary space, that is space between the 
sun and the outermost planet of the 
solar system, is not occupied only by the 
planets, their satellites and the asteroids, 
but that there are myriads of fragments 
of matter, all of them, as far âs is 
known, of the same substances as that of 
which the earth is composed, which re
volve around the great central orb. 
It has been suggested that flints, that 
is gun flints, are of meteorlogical origin, 
their peculiar constitution being due to 
the intense heat to which the matter of 
which they are composed is subjected, 
but the ifiea does not appear to be 
generally accèpted.

Thus there is about shooting stars, an 
interest distinct from that which finds a 
response in the souls of the boy and girl 
on tiie verandah. They add one more 
mystery to the Universe, perhaps a more 
uncanny interest than any other known 
fact in nature. Fancy, if you can, a 
broad .stream of countless millions of 
fragments of created matter, coursing 
at terrific speed through space, only to 
come in. contact .with tfie eàrth or some 
other planet and be absorbed in its mass. 
The heavens are surely, not empty places.

SONGS.
From the Washington Star.

The cynic vowe of bitter tongue:
■'Some day the songs will all he song, 
This world of oars at last we’ll view 
Bereft of everything that’s new!"
In sooth, Sir Cynic, don’t you know 
That all tills happened long ago?
The breese which through the sedges 

swept.. r
..Where savage loves their tryeting kept 

In days primeval, did Inspire
love song of the heart s desire, 
when a rival met his fate, bate

WOULD NOT LET HIM EXPLAIN.
SHOOTING STARS. From the London Tit-Bits.

A detachment of soldiers was engaged 
in clearing a certain district in the 
Orange ffiver Colony of supplies, and 
during the operations Golone! Shove- 
along’s staff officer came u 
farmer sitting at the door o_ 
with a large stack of oat s 
background. J

“I have orders either to .buy or de
stroy all forage and. food in this, dis
trict." said the officer. “I therefore give 
you notice that I am about to set fire 
to that pile of oat straw.’.’

“Bod I tell you,” began the stolid 
Boer, as he removed his pipe from his 
month.

“Oh, yon may as well know straight 
off.” interrupted the officer, “that resist
ance and objection are alike futile.”

“Bod vould you biease,” once more 
begann the farmer.

“I can listen to no excuses; I have 
neither time nor. inclination,” was the 
impatient rejoinder of .the officer as he

“Veil, my^dear,” said thé Boer to his 
wife, as the stack

It is said that 16,000,000 shooting 
stars, or meteorites, come within, the 
earth’s atmosphere every- twenty-four 
■hours. This-- disposes *of the claim :ad
vanced by. some afulaeimls -youug people 
that a boy is entitled to kiss a girl every 
time a star shoots, for it would be mani
festly impossible for him to iriss her 16,- 
000,000 times in twenty-four hours, if 
he did nothing else, and the’ kisses were 
like those Byron, himself an alleged ex
pert, describes as

“Ten kisses shoft as one.”

p to a Boer 
$ his cottage 
straw in. the

may
The

The so 
That

mg of t ' timp 
still resounds 

Was Intermingled with his groans, 
The songs of wedding and of feast 
The songs of penitence and priest 
Are echoing» from far away 
In some remote ancestral day.
For other songs we strive In vain. 
We can but sing these o’er again.

and of In martial tones

ately describe one. Let ns take some
thing more eltisive than a locomotive or 
the law of gravity. Let us- take the 
rendition of an exquisite piece of music 
hy some master of the art. Ton have 
heard it and fully appreciated it; you 
meet a friend who is equally capable 
wjtb yourself in the ability to appreciate 
it; bnt when you attempt to describe it 
to him you are both conscious that your 

fails to convey the fnfi Idea,

Thus does ungracious science destroy 
one after another of boyhood’s cherished 
theories. And this recalls a story. It 
is said that once a youth was busily en
gaged in an effort to» keep up with the 
shooting stars ip' the pastime aforesaid, 
and after a reasonably prolonged period, 
he pauséd. And the girl said—we have 
not thought it necessary to mention that 
it was not his mother or his grand
mother—at any rate thp gtrl said: 
“George, I fear you have ceased to love 
me.” And George answered: “No; I 
haven’t, Mary; bat I must breathe.” But 
this is a digression from what is intend-

THE REASON.prove
as unessential, and as meaningless. to 
those who have reached an appreciation 
of -the real nature of the Deity and the 
real obligations of men. There is-’ no, 
clerical class among lie sect. Perhaps 
one individual may. have-studied the cult 
more deeply than the others, and he or 
she will in consequence receive greater 
consideration in the eimneiation of views, 
■but they have nothing in. apy way re
sembling a priesthood. (-

The. fact that this movement has now 
been in progress for more than half a 
century shows that it possesses some 
vitality. Its strength -lies in its own 
merits, and its influence is certainly for 
the betterment of humanity. There is 
nothing to prevent the most devout 
Christian from being a Bahist. He may 
also be an extreme ritualist, if extreme 
ritualism appeals to dlls ideas of_ what 
a religious life demands. Bahaiam does 
not claim to present the only Interpre
tation of divine will, but freely acknowl
edges that other interpretations have 
their vaine. The opfly claim it makes is 
that by following its teachings men can 
attain a higher degree of spiritual life 
than in- any other way. All it demands; 
of its adherents is that they admit the 
existence and unity of God and the bro
therhood of man. -Thinis the foundation; 
upon which the whole cult rests. As 
there is absolutely nothing spectacular 
about it, as it demands no great sacri
fices from its adhérents, ' and as it does; 
not intrude itself; upon-public attention,; 
Its progress has been ahd will necessar
ily be slow. But its^yord Is an ifit;4r-' 
es ting one, nevertheless, - and its influ
ence cannot be otherwise than for good.
-V-. ■ ————  ...............

From the New Orleans Tim es-Democrat.
I never shall feel her light hand in my 

hair. As of yore.
Balcony small that us two "t ...

And bo more!
I have lost her? you venture to ask. Not 

at au 1 I declare
faithful and fond as <xf old. .What 
■I've lost »Is the hair.

On the was made for
winpicture fn fiction of. society and polities 
In a typical city of the Middle West. The 
scene of the story is laid in v®anganac, a 
city of eeventy-flve thousand inhabitants 
on the east shore of 'Lake MSohtgen, a 
day’s iMe by boat from Chicago. Mr. 
Payne evidently writes with abundant 
knowledge of the 'life he has described 
so faithfully. He Is himself a resident of Chicago, and his book was written at his 
summer home in a little Michigan village 
called Paw Paw, not far from the loca 
tion of his Imaginary Sau£anac.

In

of Straw ’ burst into 
flame, and the officer went on his way 
rejoicing, “dose Khakis are strange peo
ple. I ranted to dell him dat dis vas de 
oat straw I half sold tqf de Colonel half 
an hour ago.”

Thus saying, he meditatively jingled 
the British sovereigns in his pocket.

She’s as
language
and you know and he knows that in all 
probability you have conveyed to some 
extent a wrong impression.

If this is true of things finite, how 
much more must it be true of things 
infinite? Two men have each a firm be- ed to be a very scientific dissertation on 
lief in the existence of Something which 
is supreme over all created things, and 
to this Something they may agree to give 

Thhs far there seems to be no 
for misunderstanding, although

POEMS WORTH READING. ,
Who Would Woo by Buie ?

Now who would woo by 
And who would woo b 

He that were such a 
Should wear <a motley coat.
said unto my sweet,
“You are my morning glow; 

your joyous feet 
tides of singing go.

“I find you In the flower—
Rose, Miy, aster-flame;

You bring to every hour 
A rapture without name.

“Your grace is in the çtoud 
That floats above the earth | 

iNo wind voice speaks aloud 
That echoes not your mirth

“I feel your gentleness ,
In rain on quiet eves,

And your: desired 
In the* soft touch • of leaves.”

HE SILENCED HIM.
From the Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

“The corporations' must be cr-r-ush- 
ed!" roared the candidate.

“Hold on!” shouted a man in the gal
lery, “you yourself are- a stockholder in 
at least three corporations that I know
about.” - ----

The candidate" frowned darkly.
“Well,” he cried, "if there Were no 

stockholders there wouldn’t he any cor
porations.” ...

“I admit it,” shouted the man in the
ga“lnd if there were no corporations 
they couldn’t be crashed, could they?”

With a withering glance at the man 
in the gallery the candidate resumed his 
argument ’

MERELY STATED THE FACT.

rule?
rote?

foolThe famous translation of the “Arabian 
Nights" by Edward William Lane, which 
(has been the standard English version 
for three-quarters of a century, has been 
addei to the Bohn library, the first of the 
four volumes having Jtfst appeared. Lane’s 
scholarship and the accuracy of his rend
ering have never been seriously question
ed, while there are many critics who be
lieve that his deliberate and somewhat 
old-fashioned style is closer to the spirit 
of the original than the more modern and 
colloquial versions of Payne and Burton. 
Lane did . not pretend to offer a complete 
translation, bnt frankly omitted those por
tions of the Arabian tales which, however 
lnterestlito to the scholar, make» the un 
expurgated editions unfit for the general 
reader."
.Luther Burbank’s discoveries In niant 

breeding are having a more far-re 
effect than ever Mr? Burbank , 1 
could have anticipated. The account of 
his achievements contained in W. S. Har
wood’» “New Creations In- Plant Lite" has 
been taken up and. discussed the world; 
over by scientists Inajtmost every field. 
Recently Protestor Von Sekulze-tiarden- 
wits. Who occupies the chair of political 
economy In the University of Freiburg, 
has announced as a result Of his reading, 
of the book, that Mr. Burbank’s work will 
influence and change many old theories in 
his field.

The ' Macmillan 
the folloWI

shooting stars, and there is no account
ing for the fact that the mind wanders 
off to girls and other things. We know 
the base “insinuendo” that will occur 
to some ignoble minds, but we emphati
cally deny the charge in advhnee.

Now we get back to science. Fifteen 
million shooting stars is quite a good 
many, and it is not suggested that any 
one ever counted them. The number is 
arrived at by calculation. First, it must 
be mentioned that a “shooting star” is 
simply », piece of «flatter, usually metal
lic probably, which the earth encoun
ters in its journey through space. Ap
parently the vast majority of theni are 
very small. Many- that have fallen to 
the ground, were of considerable 
size, a few of them are known to hare 
weighed several tons each; but by far 
the most of them are very much smaller. 
They are not naturally luminous, bring 
simply small pieces of matter, apparent
ly revolving- aronnd the son ip regular 
onbits. Until they come in contact with 
the earth’s atmosphere they are invisi- 

exgress. hie; bnt then the friction heats them to
Tike the first phrasé in the Apostle’s whiteness and, unless they are of very 

Creed as given in the prayêrbook of the- considerable sice; either melts them or 
Anglican Commonipn. “I believe in causes them to explode into an almost 
God." ’. The -worjs.are.easily said; they impalpable powder. Very often the 
drop lightly frotnta bpâgfltir But what) .«0Sg. iffW^aatudes 
do they mean? 1 Human thought eppoqt slight dust, composed of these shattered 
grasp their meaning, much less eenf’hu- meteorites. Now the. atmosphere does 
man language express .it. We must be 
content with the awful statement, and 
seek to understand it as best we can.
And we should be utterly unable to do 
so, even in some smgll degree, we should 
have to follow that pagan philosophers 
and consider Him a mere unknowable 
entity, or like -'uncultured heathen con
found him with grotesque Images, if One, 
who “spake as never man spake” had 
not told us that “God is love." Even 
this definition: may not Tie as clear to us 
as it was to Him who gave it; but it is 
clear enough. A God who is love must 
be a God of goodness, a God in whose 
hands all our affairs are safe, upon whom 
we can with confidence rely whenever 
we need assistance greater than man can 
give us. Of course in this definition we 
only get one phase of the Divine nature.
Jt tells us nothing of creative power, 
nothing of the origin of nature’s laws, 
nothing of tiie freedom of human wiU.
These things are past definitioh. ..The 
wisest of all teachers did not attempt to 
define them. As to the other statement 
in the .various forms of creeds, thgy are 
only more or less successful attempts to 
«press the secondary truths arising out 
of this fundamental one. They may as 
expressed not mean quite the same to 
any two individuals selected at random; 
at the same time both those individuals 
may agree to accept them as the best 
available expression of ideas upon which 
they think they are agreed. Therefore 
no one need hesitate about giving his ad
herence to the form of belief prescribed 
by the Church, because some one with 
whom he haus conversed puts a meaning 
upon the words that he is unable to jus
tify to himself. Remember thàt fhé best 
expressed creed is only a device in words 
to express what is beyond Vtotde.^The 
limitations of lahgnage-are flarrow, as te 
shown by the fact that every day new 
wordsmustbe invented t(tenable-men to 

ress themselves accurately _ about 
pie things- that can be weighed and 

measured. Remember that we must use 
the wop(}s employed in weighing and 
measuring things to express ideas of that 
which is infinitely beyond human concep
tion. One of the greatest difficulties, ex
perienced by-thinking men in regard to 
church membership, is the fact that well- 
meaning people insist that they shall ac
cept their interpretation of the words 
with which the Church has striven to 
express the mysteries of the Godhead, of 
life, of death and of eternity. It is not 
enough for some people that one should 
agree to believe the principle of their 
creed ; they demand the acceptance of 
their interpretation of the language 
in expressing it. As a matter qf fact the 
Church demands nothing, more than a 
belief in God and in the unity of Christ 
with God. From these two essentials 
flows the whole stream of Christian the
ology. In regard to this there may be 
great divergence Of opinion, and hence 
the division of the Christian Church into 
denominations. Different denominations 
may require of their members the ac
ceptance of certain creed formulae ns ex

pressive of their views, anti so that a

I

B Tirea name.
reason
perhaps that is not altogether certain. 
They might disagree even as to what is 
meant by supremacy of creation. Bnt 
assuming that they have reached an 
agreement upon this point and that each 
understands exactly what the other 
means, the real difficulty of creed-malting 
has only begun. We do not say the dif
ficulty of knowing what to believe, bnt 
of knowing how to express the belief in 
language that will convey very closely 
the same idea, no matter to whom it may 
be spoken or who may speak it Hence 
we are driven to accept certain formulae 
as expressing our creeds, but no intelli- 

mtends that these formulae

i
My sweet’s eyes were ae falx 

As twilight tide. Said she,
“No motley, sir, you wear.

But love's true livery!"
—Clinton Scollard.

A smart lawyer had been bully-rag
ging the witness in a laundry case.

Finally he askech ' “How long have 
yqu been getting your "washing done in 
this place?” , ,. ,

■ “Ever since yotir mother died, 
swered the Witness. * , • , , -

“What do you mean, sir?” asked the
what IPsay, sir,” calmly replied:

Rhymes and" Odd Number»,’’ tor- Wattage; ‘«Do you Mean to insinuate that my
ronT wesbmgî Tou_

titn: '<^wa^0^LV?e “N'oîum’eé % aïd "Nb: I mean jrart what l ay. Tour 
TII., comtttettojfthe ’work 6t “A History mother died six yearsago Since then 
J the ÜnGed States Irom1 the Compromise j have had my washing done at mm 

of 1850," by James Ford, Stoodtoe; “Le laundry.” ?
fih>V>WtiL<le Roland," translated Into; Then the witness,was allowed Ip steç

THE DREAD ALLY.
an-gent man co 

are absolutely correct They are simply 
the best efforts of the best Men to ex
press their most matured views upon 
things^which in their .very nature are be
yond the power of human language to

Bark ye, restless race of men, 
Mothered of the earth,Te that span the five broad zones 
And the planet's girth—Who,, one work? baring Conquered 
To new world'* aspire.

Hearken and give ear to me;
I who speak am fire.

Compuny^s publishing
- books

THE BAHAI CULT.
People, who take an interest in' things 

A little out of the common fun, mag recall 
a story current some five or six years 
ago to the effect tiiat there had ap
peared m Persia a teacher, whose com- An-effort Is beihg toads thronghoat 
liig haibeen ïoretold'/atid wfio vrettitiojit1 United. State* &>■
to inaugurate, not exactly a new relig- their -Ghristma* shopping, eariy in ps
ion, bnt a new religions movement. The cember, if possible,-aid ab early in the

day as possible. There are, ' of course, 
why this is difficult for

Oiree ye megi
Now. ye build upon the land.

Fare the sounding sea.
Deep ye drive your daring mines, 

earth’s big bones ye bare—
And we have the lightning yoked. 

Stolen front, the air.
Ifgter turns your milling wheels,

«rre- •
Ye have mastered these.

Ohe there Is ye muet obey,
BTen while ye defy; » —

Me ye uee, ye cannot tame— 
Servant-Master, I.

Your bread I bake, I war Inf you,
And I give you steam,

Toil for you, end moil for you,
■ As ye fdream the dream.

But, when the demon In me 
Sudden atira to wrath,

Yé are helpless, (hopeless—ants 
In a giants path.

Fierce the flame, and 
Sowing ruin’s seed.

Desolates the temples reared»
To your great god, Greed.

Senate hails and homes of art, Mtehty marts of trade,
Hovels, palaces alike.

V ' Afe in tribute paid.
So 3re men must fear merstMl,

EPen while ye defy;
Me ye use, but cannot tame— Servant-Master, I.

were as the beasts 
knew me—

,chriotma^ Popping.
---.-■ -w*:i Of»>' “iiiJl

P
:Meyer, *P

. : rm ***■**»%
Vriume», lfl»^B<âÏ!l-^,anda“ââ^ Lippincott’».; . ’ ^ : .txæfosé&tf?*? d'8$E3sEa&£K b|, rather dlere^tabl. looking

and folk lore vritl find in ft' muéh freSh ‘<1 am, sir,” responded the other With 
Matter for consldeVatienifi It describee the an effort to control hi* disgust at the 
life of the children of the South African 0t+,Pr’- very familiar air. 
nativea. Commencing with birth customs, «Then would von mind cornin’ home 
enoh (objecta.aa the naming ef-tiie. child, •milk charma, twins, lullabies, the dawn, with me to eee my wue. ^ ^ nnhiril qf self-coneclousnees, teething, domestic The clergyman, smothering his natural 
ma,ttera, étiquette, etc., i*e passed^ under desire to deny the request, conserited to 
review, togetiitr with an account of child- accompany the mail. When the two Br
ian feme, Idea», gentiment»;, faculties,- «ne, Lived the’ man who had crowded into 
bitlone and habite. Chapters are devoted tfre jmnse iftead of the clergyman, point-

mimssm&m —-unique feature of the -book, are from ally: ,
photograph*' by the author taken, on the “Now. look here, Mary. Ton ye been 
Spot. ; tellin’ me’ for years that I was the ugli

est man in Pennsylvania’. For heaven s 
hake, just take a look at this old fel
low!”

,not extend a-Very great distance above 
the surface of the earth. Once it wga 
thought that Its limit was about 45 
miles; bnt more recent investigations im
ply that it is found in an appreciable 
density as far up as 120 miles. It is 
quite improbable, however, that it is suf
ficiently dense to make a meteorite, hot 
enough to become visible until the frag
ment has reached within 100 miles of

name of this leader is Abbas Bffendi 
and he is now a state prisoner at Acre, 
where he is treated with great respect 
by his Mohammedan gaolers. He is now 
in his sixty-second or third year. He 
claims, to be of royal descent and to be 
able to trace his genealogy 
or "tiore properly speaking, his followers 
make that claim for him. He calls him
self Abdul Baba Abbas, which means

many reasons
some people, but to the great majority 
it. is quite practicable to some extent. 
There are now thirteen days left. for 
Christmas shopping. Usually most of ïhe 

to Abraham, business, which might with advantage he 
spread over a fortnight, -fs crowded into 
the last twenty-four’hours, and' thereby 
purchasers themselves are put to a greflt 

“Abdul, the servant of God.” He makes disadvantage. When the buying is done 
no claim to divinity, simply asserting in advance purchasers can always suit 
that he is a teacher; but his personality themselves better than when they haye 
is .described as exceedingly benign and to make up their minds in a hurry, 
dignified. His father, Baha Ullar, was There will always be those who are 
distinguished along the same lines; in unablej except at almost the last mo- 
fact he founded the cult of which his ment, to get together'the money to make 
son is the present Kéad. l.ike his son, the necessary purchases, and if those, 
he was also made prisoner by the au- who can just es well buy at one time as 
thoritiee of Islam. another, would be * little considerate,

In 1844, there appeared a teacher, they would make things, much easier for 
calling himself the Bab, or “the Gate.” (heir less fortunate neighbors. They 
He proclaimed himself tp be only the would also greatly lighten the labors of 
forerunner pf another, who would mani- the salesmen and saleswomen, on whose 
test great spiritual power and establish behalf, in fact, the movement has been 
the divine kingdom upon earth. He was started. There is no -doubt that to very 
executed by the Islamic priests. After many people, the excitement of going the 
his death, his followers accepted Baha round of the shops on Christmas Eve is 
Ullar as the promised leader, end his one of the most èpjoÿable features pf 
mantle seems to.have fallen upon his the season. And It■ W a delightful fea- 
gon. Abbas Effendi does not, as has turef This is the one time in all the 
been said above, preach, a new religion, year when everybody is good natnred. 
He recognizes that there is good in all Everybody runs into every one else, but 
religions, and asks his followers to seek that makes no difference, a smile, a half 
out and follow that which is good in uttered apology or te "Merry Christmas" 
their own particular faiths. Among the makes everything -rl|ht. Oh yes. Christ- 
principal things which he teaches are: mas Eve is a jolly time for shoppers, 
The good of the world and the happi- bnt it would be just as jolly if shoppers 
ness of nations, thus showing that he would try to confine their purchases 
aims at more than the promotion of indi- to some little, trifles simply for 
vidual piety; tfife ultimate unity of religi- the sake. of. buying sometbing< at that 

faith by the eradication »f all imma- time. Of course we are speaking now 
ferial details «upon which men - differ; only of those who cah do so just as Well 
tfte abolition of War;" the substitiitiofl Ôf as not ïf this eugçestion were acted 'oh 
love of the human race for patriotism, a great many people would awaken on 
He teaches that the world has never Christmas morning with limbs less tired 
been without its revelations of divine than they usually are on that occasion, 
troth; that there is harmony between all It would be better all round. Deliveries 
the revelations, but that each one was could be made earlier, and this would be 
fitted for the times in which it was a convenience, and1 save many a worry 
given. He holds that revelations may be over the chance of the wagon not arriv- 
individual in their nature, and that in iqg at all. Suppose that all Victorians 
this case it may take the- shipe of im- make a resolve that this year they will 
pressions upon the soul of man, whereby do what they /can to lighten the work 
his. nature is changed. Heaven is the of the people, whose task it is to supply 
condition of the soul “Which fives in them with what they need to make 
God” ; hell the condition of a» soul that Christmas what It ought to be. It is a 
has not yet recognized the Deity. The little thing to ask, and it will do. a great 
coining of Christ is an age of universal deal of good if the suggestion is gener- 
çnlightenment that is approaching, when ally acted on. A passing hint to em- 
faith will replace unbelief am) men will ployers may be in order, and it is that 
be led by divine knowledge. Perhaps arrangement* be made so that the pay- 
the fondamental principle of' the new day. before Christmas come* as far in 
cult is that unity between men and God advance as possible. This year Christ- 
can only be brought about by unity with mas comes on Tuesday. Why would it, 
each other; in other words, that the bro- qot be well for as many employers as 
tberhood of man must precede the recog- can do so to to make the previous Satur
ation in ’its full meaning of thé Father- day pay day? This would save a great 
hood of God. deal .of trouble to many people. We

This cult is making considerable pro- know that these suggestions will be tak- 
gress in America, where its adherents en in the spirit in which they are offered, 
number several thousands, a consider- Christmas fs a season of good will, and 
able number of whom have journeyed to the true kind of good^ wifi is that which 
Acre to make a pilgrimage to the pris- shows itself in consideration for those 
on of Abbas. It was first heard of on whole labors can be lightened. Let ns 
this continent at the time of the Congre# try and make Christmas, 1906, as hap- 
of Religion held in Chicago at the time py as possible for the people “who stand

>
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tiie earth’s surface. When we took up
ward on a clear night we can see a stel
lar hemisphere, provided we are situated 
so that we have an unbroken horison 
corresponding approximately with the 
sea level, and provided also that we let 
our gaxe move over the visible heavens. 
When the sky is covered "with clouds, 
the angle of our vision is very limited, 
and although at a hundred miles from 
the earth, when the sky is dear, the area 
covered by the angle of vision is much 
larger than it is at the cloud level, -yet 
it forms only a small part of the whole 
stellar hemisphere. If we çaze at one 
point of the sky fixedly for a little while 
on a dear night, we are certain to-.see 
ofle or more shooting stars, although we 
are only covering an Scceedingly small 
part of the whole visible area. ' It would 
take a great number of people to watch 
every-point; bnt from-a number of such 
observations, scientific -men- have ar
rived at the condusion that the number 
Of meteorites above mentioned either 
fall to the earth in a Compact or pow
dered form, or are converted into vapor 
and mingle with the earth’s atmosphere, 

'every twenty-four hours.
Seeing that the earth is subjected to 

such a terrific bombardment, numerically 
speaking, all the time, the question 
naturally arises. .a*, to^wbf .more^ses 
of meteorite* actually reaching., the-sur
face are not reported, there are" sever
al reasons for this. One of them is 
that very much the greater part of the 
earth's surface is covered with water. 
Another is that at both the north and 
south poles there are very extensive 
areas where no one fives. Another is 
that there are vast regions elsewhere 
from which the rest of the world hears 

little. Anottie* is that thousands

famine me*.

“«cedes of Clerical iLlfe,” comprising the 
three stories by which she gained her first 
fame. The ' new edition la exceptionally 
attractive in appearance, and , contain* 
more than fifty Illustrations, sixteen of 
tme in color, by Hugh Thompson.

The Macmillan Company announces that 
the translation of the “Hohenlohe. Me
moirs,” which continue, to be the. chief 
subject of political and literary interest 
in Germany, will be published to tills 
country in the first week of December.

Y ?
T need we Ague?

' ’Tls absurd,
■ This letterlessness 

Of a word.
What’s -slmpiigrapbtcs 

But a yle 
- To lure us to a 

Newer style?
Perhaps unyely—

Who shall say 
The old le not the 

Better way?

APPRECIATED THE POEM.
Springfield Republican.
' -Apropos of the discussion now at
tracting so much attention concerning 
the relations between writers and edit
ors of magazines, the North American 
Review tells of a disappointed oontri- 
bntor who called upon a certain editor 
of the Atlantic of the name of William 
Dean Howells, anfi produced a poem 
and a note of declination, demandjti an 
explanation. “Do you mean to -inti
mate that this Is not a goad poem?” he
^“Bv'-^to means.” hastily remonstrated 
Mri Howells. - “I- think it is very good
înrtpwl ”

‘Then, why do you decline it? I 
consider it the best I have ever writ-
te“Ah. well,”-said Mr. Howell* “after 
all. we have very few differences of 
opinion. Do yen know ” be added. > T 
have long regarded : fri es the: best that 
Tennyson has ever written.”

THE FIGURE 9. 4j

a.
i’ll

The Rev. James Baltic, F.R.A.S., bee- 
written. a popular volume on Astronomy 
entitled “Through the Telescope,” which 
has Just been published by The Macmillan 
Company. Its object Is to combine with 
a ’ brief description ef things been and 
learned concerning the heavenly bodies an 
indication of how ranch of this ground lies 
open to almost everyone. Thq descriptions 
of. the various celestial objecte have been 
given, so far as possible, in the simplest 
form, and there Is no portion of the book 
which la not comprehensible to any per
son of ordinary education. The bulk of 
the Illustrations haye been chosen to rep
resent to bhe general reader tire beet, re-EE&aF ?‘«sfbeo.fe«
sketches, have, however, been reproduced 
ae ordlnaiy specimens of toe .work of small 
telescopes.

Ida M. Tarbeli, “Mr. Dooley,” William 
Allen White, Clara Morris, George Mad 
den Martin, Mary Stewart Cutting, David 

Stewart Edward White, Samuel 
Edward Peple and other» 
American Magazine for 

December a really notable number—rich 
and even in good reading. Something stir
ring. delightful or important appears on 
ev-cry page.Mias fTarbell’s new . historical serial, 

Tariff In Our time»,’’ opens with an 
Immensely Interesting description of toe 
part the tariff played to the financing of 
the Civil War. It le such easy reeding 
that a child can understand’ It. It la a 
Kory fall of conflict, introducing so many 
of our Important political and business 
generate that It might almost be called 
“A -History of the Men of Oar times.” It 
_ story giving promise of being ranch 
livelier and much store significant than 
the “History- of Standard Oil.”

“Mr. Dooley", on "tile Christmas Spirit” 
te another contribution of knowledge from 
F P. Dunne. The cause of “Mr, Dooley’s” extraordinary popularity lies not so much 
in the pleating fancies with which he 
delights us as in the truth that be sets 
down. Peter Dunne has genius for. large 
and correct observation. No matter 
whether, he la talking a flout sleeping cars 
or “William Jennings' Bryan" he presents 
Impressions that are accurate and compre
hensive. Future generations Will to no 
small measure clear op-their views of ns
JrwnMam8Allen white's right ibtoklfle to 
always set In the midst of whimsical and 
affectionate pictures of life that the heart and please the mind. "Science, 
S-t. Skinflint and Santa Clans,” a little 
Christmas talk by 14». White, is m 
Interesting. It is toil, of Mea» and gen 
humor.

or other-But ye 
ys, It seems A rude awakening 
From oar dream*.

It's most sedition»;
Fall of strife 

That leads to parting 
Man and yfe.

Y should the slmpll- Graphlc swipe.
To certain letters 
, Give the ype?
Y? Y? we.sSk, and 

«tlH we erf:
' Does Anybody 

Know Just Y?

ous

—w. J. Lampton.
New York Press.

Arthur Wilson, the clever mathema
tician and one of our ablest bank exam
iners, says: There are many fanny things 
about the numeral 9; one that I remem
ber is this;

9 times 0 plus 1 equals 1.
9 times 1 plus. 2 equals 11.
9 times 12 plus 3 equals 111.
9 times 123 plus 4 equals 1111.
9 times 1234 plus 5 equals 11111.
9 times 12345 plus 6 equals 111111.
• times 123456 plus 7 enuals 1111111.
9 times 1234567 plus 8 equals

11111111. ■ . i9 times 12345678 plus equals
Vi mes 123456789 pins enuals

1111111111. i ___

FANTASTICAL.
»

Have you any scheme or project 
You have longed to bring to pass, * 

But refrained from the conviction 
That you might appear an ass?

exp
Grayson,
Hopkins Adams, 
have made The

Have you yearned to wear your whisher* 
Like the man from Borneo?

Have you wished perambulation 
In a barrow to and fro?

Have yon longed to try yonr method 
And at Mon to Carlo win?Have yon wished to try a lotion 
Where' your hair Is getting thin?

Have yon wished to pop the question 
While yob still are deep to debt?

Wade right in, for ’tls to 
Of the freak election bet.—McLanburg Wilson. 

LUTHER BURBANK GARDEN

vPT ■■
of meteorities might fall to the ground 
in the daytime and not be observed 

if they fell-in settled communities.

"The

even
Another is that fully ninety nine per 
cent of all shooting stars vanish with
out explosion, thus showing that tfley 
have been heated to each a point that 
they have become vapor, a* njpety 
nine per cent of the remainder explode, 
thus showing that they are converted 
into dust. If we allow for all these 
things, and also for the fact that it is 
only for a-few hours daily, taking the year 
all around, that the fall of meteors would 
be likely to be observed, owing to the 
fact that for the rest of the tiine, when 
it was not daylight, people would be 
asleep, we will find that there is only 
a likelihood of the actual fail of a 
meteor to the surface of the ground 
being reported occasionally.

But many such events have been 
seen. Recently a ship reported seeing

e season
is a

WHERE LOVE 18. IN A
!From the Denver Republican.

White are the corhless apple As yonr hand to mine I clasp.
And- we wander through the eyeless spuds 

And the raspberries sane rasp.

When I come home at night, and she, 
My wife, with old-time, girlish art, 

Meets me, and folds her hand in mine 
And says: “The day was long, dear 

heart,” . - -
Then does my day again, grow bright. 

And life, once more seems strangely
While "(tif*die cares that thronged my

Have^ turned to blossoms at my feet. 
What matter that across the way

My neighbor dines on princely fare? 
% dine on hertw with love and-XHer. 

A king—what do I know of care?
__Florence A. Jones in Men and

Women.

bade,
used

You plucked a blackberry dazzlinfc white, 
As we chanted a tuneless rone.

And I took a luscious, soulful bite 
Of a pitless, skinless prone!

The cactus-plant ne’er cackles now. 
As its teem have all been drawn, 

And calm there fails upon your brow 
The light of a sunless dawn.

BIn tote dear place 1 would live for aye, ,
-T^f.nghtolh7mtou& hours by. 
From the path of the pathless now.itîe And

. '

#
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AN HOUR WITH THE EDITOR K

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

&eïrSr
o 11

SALE—Fresh cow and calf; eoort 
er. Apply 145 Superior Street. o 12
)PSHIiRE RAMS—A limited number 
good range rams on hand, also some 

grown ram Ïambe. G. H. Hadwen,

SALE- Span farm horses, wagon 
less, few good roadsters, baggies’ 
8 and wagons; house and acre land- 
room house to let, centrally located’ 
ly I. J. J. Flshpar Carriage Shop, e street. y ' ©it
SALE—First class heifer, just fresh 
r gentle; also family cow, good mUk- 
gcntle. Can be seen after 8 p. m 

myer, Fraser street (take Bsonl-
t car),_____
TED—Horse, buggy and harness- 
les having same to dispose of please 
muni cate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist, 
e full particulars and lowest price.

818

PBD^-Young boar fit to serve. Give 
weight, breed and lowest price. Ad- 

* J. D., Cobble Hill, B. & y. Ry. n20
BALE—Lot of Nice Jersey Heifers, es. Gordon Head. U23

CORRIG COLLEGE.

wm mmamr

=i

TheSprott-Sfiaw
suswess^'/nmuwif

VANCOUVER, B. C. '***
»3P HASTINGS ST. W.

ps a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions.
rery grannats. Students always la 

Great Di
ierclal, Flfa and Gregg Short- 

Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the tix 
ud makes of machines), and Lan- 
I, taught *» competent specialists 
SFROTT, B. A., Principal.
SCBIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President. 
ROBERTS. Gregg_ShorthanA_<<>i^_ 
SKINNER.*Pitman Shorthand.

NOTICE
AYMOND&SONS
7 PANDORA SfREET

■h to Inform their numerous 
Tons that they have In stock a 
1 line of
Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 
Latest Old and New Styles In 

Ian tels. Full Sets of Antique 
Fire Iron» and Fenders 

pled from designs that were In 
nee during the 17th century, 
te also carry Lime Cement Plas- 

of Paris Building and Fire 
ck. Fire Clay. Please call and 
pect our stock before deciding.

the TèetÂ 

For the Hair
For the Hands

the Nails 
For the Bath

For the Clothes 
For the Hat

large variety of styles and 
is, excellent values, all of theni. 
I to show them whether par

is made or not.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

fRUSH. BOWES
Chemist,

GOVERNMENT S T•l
Near Tates Street.

mm

Tuesday, December 11, 1939.

ICINBS
hr»
-hind '"thera^HACKH
M BALLS AND POWDERS- SK 
M’S KATALEPRA Jw RED ilîvcl’ 
’S DIARRHOEA BALLS.

, 59 Johnson St., Victoria. B.C

LOST
.—On Nov. 18th, lemon and whit, 
ter, answering to the name oî 
auger." Notify Mro. Frank h ‘ .<Government street. Camp-

Mi SC ELL AN EO US

P WANTED-MALE OR FEMAI r

her College, Carrai atr^ Vaneo”
nis

HELP WANTED

s »
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crease our plant, and we will not be con 
tent till we realize that we have a plant 
that is entirely adequate. During the 
season we have employed about thirty 
men and have kept them working con
tinually."

Mr. Buffner will remain in the city 
for several days before proceeding Bast.

RAILWAY BILL USES 
IMAM DEBATE

.part of next week, 
goes we expect that the market will be 
well supplied.’ ”

REAL ESTATE MARKET.

QfiJJii:Açrsifle At.Cajdboro _B»y—Fort 
Street Business- Property $old.

^"'Thursday.-was comparatively quiet in 
local reaK estate circles. Although the 
agents were active, there were not as 
many sales reported as heretofore. Leem- 
ing & Co. sold twenty acres of land be
tween Cad boro Bay road and Oak Bay 
avenue, the sum involved in the trans
action being $28,000. It was purchased 
by a Winnipegger, who, visiting the. city 
and becoming charmed with its environ
ments, as wdl as the possibilities of an 
investment proving profitable in the light 
of the outlook, took advantage of the op
portunity to obtain control of several 
important properties.

The old “Scotch House” property, 
upon ufhich A. Peden, the tailor, nas a 
long lease, also was -sold Thursday 
through the >B. .€(. Land & Investment 
agency, for a sum approximating $20,- 
000. Major Jones has purchased the 
house with a lot and a half owned by 
T. W. Sterling, on Belcher Street, next 
to the property belonging, to Judge 
Lampman. It cost him $6,500. Dr. D. 
B. Holden obtained a permanent resi
dence and office in the property of the 
late Marcus Bantly. The latter com
prises a two storey brick, stone-faced 
building, and was built a few yehrs ago 
by Thomas & Glover. It will be alter
ed and improved before . J^r.- Holden 
takes possession.

Some acreage Which is expected to 
sell readily has been" placed on the mar
ket. It is the bidet" adjoining the North 
Dairy farm. This has been subdivided 
into five and ten acre plots of land. The 
soil is admirably, adapted for fruit grow
ing and general farming.

Two lots fin Yates street have been 
purchased by W. J. ‘Hanna, but the 
amount involved has not been divulged. 
Another lot on Belcher street has been 
•bought by a Winnipeg investor. It was 
sold by P. M. Henderson, and the deal 
was put through by Heisterman & Co. 
“Kentholm,” the pretty residence until 
yesterday owned by Herbert Kent, has 
been procured by Mr. McCallum of Win
nipeg. The amount involved is not 
stated.

Work will be rçsuiped shortly, though, 
to get out timber Ïqt the mill. .

Owing to v thè. qifflëuîty of getting 
machinery, it. is not expected that the 
proposed mill wiU be established be
fore the b^ginhing . of June, 
before that time^ however, a small 
plant will be in operation to cut the 
lumber for the building of the larger 
mill.
establish a small sqwimil at Port Ren
frew. /— The capacity of the big mill 
has not been fully decided, but it is 
expected it will cut 160,000 feet dally.

Arrangements will be made for the 
direct dhipiileht of cargo lots, similarly 
to what is proposed for the Clayoquot 
mail.

BELIEVES CITY COULD 
BE MADE WINTER

.MANY PEOPLE ENQUIRE With these car- DISMISSES CHARGES 
AGAINST GROCERS

WATER APPEAL C, 
BEFORE FULLLong

o

IN HOUSERESORT-r j - -

This will he the first work—to LOGS ARE SCARCE.

No Market Price Quoted by Dealer»— 
Mill* Glutted With Orders.

Conclusion of Cases in Police 
Court Arising Out of Sale 

of Some Beer
Corporation of the Cit; 

toria vs Esquimau V 
works’ Compati

There is no market pride on logs. Be
cause they are so scarce and the de
mand is so heavy they are selling any
where from $10 to $15 per thousand feet. 
There is not a logger<in the country who 
is, not making money and the outlook 
for this industry and lumbering was 
never better says the Vancouver Prov
ince.

Maximum Passenger Fare of Two 
Cents Per Mile Is 

Asked

John Arbuthnot Suggests Attrac
tion's Such as California 

Provides

Letters From All Parts Reach 
the Provincial Bureau 

of Information
Wharves will be built and ves

sels loaded at Port Renfrew.
--------------------------- 0---------- :---------------- •

WILL LEARN ABOUT RUSSIA.

Magistrate Hall Thursday 
the charges of selling li(lu,iv M 
^licences brought by D. G. Marna,, ARGUMENT BY W. J. TA'
a private detective engaged for thaï ’ 
pose, against Johns Bros., F. P. \\ 
and J. P. Redding, city 
Mann, for the city, stated that 
poration was not behind this 
nor had any part in the busines 
Higgins, for defendants, - 

judgment by Lord Alvcrstone, 
ka Boundary fame in which il s 
ship held that in,a sale made In V, 
having no interest in the buxines, "f ti,f 
vendor of the goods in question, and h», 
mg-no profit in the transaction i„ Î 
c&me the agent for the purchaser 
fore he could not be convicted ' 
charge laid.

Krasnoyarsk, Siberia, Dec. 6.—The 
Yudin collection of 80,000 volumes on 
Russia, one of the most extensive In 
existyice, has been purchased for the 
congressional library at Washington.

pur- 

■L 1\TELLS OF INTEREST IN WINNIPEG C.O.D. SYSTEM FOR POST OFFICESALVATION ARMY'S 'ENTERPRISE All tiie lumber mills on the British 
Columbia coast have orders ahead for 
months, <and in a number of cases large 
contracts have been/ refused on account 
of the pressure of business. Many of 
the mills would run nights as well as 
day were it possible to secure logs.

The lumbering industry is in such a 
healthy condition that enormous amounts 
of outside capital are being attracted to 
the coast. Much of this money is com
ing from the American aide and is being 
put into timber limits against the time 
when the completion of the Panama 
canal will put mills here on a better 
footing as far as the markets of the 
Ünited Kingdottj* Continent and South 
Africa are concerned. When sailing ves
sels and steamers can slip from tide
water to tidewater across the Islimus of 
Panama the cut of timber in British Co
lumbia will become enormous. Then dis
tance to markets will be cut in half, 
freights will be largely reduced and in
surance will be cut a third, and there 
will be more trade than ever.

Some loggers do not expect that the 
output of logs during the present 
month will fbe much more than 20,000,- 
000 feet on the British Columbian coast 
This is about half what the mills could 
consume. Not in many years has there 
been such a demand for lumber with 
such a coincident scarcity of logs.

Counsel /for Appellant Pr 
Masterly Analysis of the 

Involved in Important Ac
the

ntiou, 
• Frank

lH'iitliivp,! u
Hon. Mr. Lemieux Tells of Scheme to 

Transmit Express Matter 
Through the Mails

Looks for a Big Movement in 
Thia Direction Within the 

Next Two Yeara

Commissioner Coombs Exchanges 
Views With Employers of 

Labor in Victoria

CAUGHT TWO WHALES.

Orion Tows Two Humpbacks to 
Whaling Station.

In the full court \\ eiluesi 
Hunter, C.J., Irving nnd Mortise 
case of the Esquimau Water ’’ 
tianv, plaintiff (respondent,, v 
poratlou of the City of VI, to 
«ut (appellant) was heard. 
ue*l from the judgment of Uu 
action tried before him, wheveli 
tiff company obtained an iuji 
«training the city from approp 
of t he waters of Gokteti 
for municipal purposes, a 
lux that the waters of the sai 
tor virtue of the company's Id 
flet of 1885, and amendments, v 
company.

Mr. W. J. Taylor, K.C., and 
SodweH,- K.C., (with them Me 
Mason and J. P. Maun) appear 
of the appeal.

lu opening, -Mr. Taylor said hi 
deavor to save the court the 
reading the ponderous appeal 
it only contained, from the dtj 
view, two references that wei 
to the case; one, the date of c 
of the water company’» work! 
to supply the Tramway comp 
power, the other copies of th< 
tracts between the water compa

Lei

The steam whaler Orion of the Pacific 
Steam Whaling company, captured two 
whales on Wednesday, according to ad
vices received by the Queen City1 yes
terday. Both were humpbacks. They 
were towed tp. the station at Sechart 
where both were being reduced to whale 
oil, fertilizer, etc.

Capt. -Sprott Balcom, who has been 
in Ottawa to secure another lease for a 
second whaling station to be established 
on the west coast of; Vancouver Island, 
presumably at Nootka, is expected to 
leave the capital tomorrow fdr Victoria.

Capt. R. Balcom. who recently pur
chased the steam whaler St. Lawrence, 
of^ similar model to the Orion, at 6t. 
John’s, Nfld., lias1 been advised by cable 
from Montevideo of the steamer’s ar
rival there on Nov. 24. The vessel is 
expected at Puntàs Arenas in a few days 
to coal for the voyage np the Pacific. 
A letter from Cape Rowe, dated from 
Cape Verde, says the first part of the 
voyage was rough, but the little ve/ssel 
sustained no damage. -

Indoor sea bathing and qther attrac
tions such as California provides, would 
in the opinion of John Arbuthnot, ex
mayor of Winnipeg, who is noW a per
manent resident of this city, make of 
Victoria a resort that would be jtiât as 
attractive in the Winter as it is in the 
summer time to the people of the:world 
in general, and those of the Dominion 
prairie provinces in particular.

Mr. Arbuthnot returned this1 week 
from Winnipeg, accompanied by'" his 
family, and will shortly take up resi
dence at Robledo, Rockland avenue, the 
beautiful home he purchased some weeks 
ago.

In addition to providing attractions 
for the winter months, the citizens 
should, Mr. Arbuthnot thinks, make 
every effort to provide desired accommo
dation for visitors who contemplate 
spending some time in the city. He 
believes that many people whose homes 
are on the cold prairies, could be in
duced to spend the greater part of the 
winter here if they could find comfort
able apartment houses in which to take 
up tdmporary residence.

“There' is considerablé talk in Winni
peg afiout Victoria,” said Mr. Arbuth
not, “and I expect to see a large move
ment in this direction within the next 
two years. The general opinion is that 
Victoria is a good place for the man 
with money to invest. I do not contem
plate a big boom, but rather a steady 
increase, which will be of more benefit.

Regarding his lumber mill interests 
in Nanaimo, Mr. Arbuthnot said he had 
not been in the CJpal City since his re
turn; but he had learned that every
thing whs going along smoothly.

In regard to the difficulty of shipping, 
he said he did not think there would be 
any great trouble m arriving at a set
tlement. At present it was impossible 
for us to load cars at the mills, and all 
the lumber had to be handled two or 
three times. This naturally took con
siderable time and made the expenses 
much greatèhe1 *A11 wé require-, said 
he, -is right of way to:our œillrso that 
the railway company may extend its line. 
The council oY'Nanaimo has taken the 
matter up and a bydaW ^will be submit
ted to the ratepayers asking them to give 
u6 the right! of way requested. If this 
is granted we will be in a position to 
handle the lumber much quicker and 
cheaper than at present.”

,QLD MAN SÜFFJ5l|e.

S*,’ John, N. B„ Deb. %—Thomas 
Dickerson, aged 77, was found by the 
police In the streets this morning, 
poorly clad and almost perished. • He 
was taken to police headquarters. He 
left'Ottawa, he said, seven weeks ago 
and walked,to St.'John. In the last 
,few days of hfs Journey he encoun
tered "the sêvçre ' snowstorms which 
.have been raging around here, and 
almost perished. He is a watchmaker 
by trade ant) carried tils outfit, doing 
odd jobs en route t.o Cam money to 
buy, food, but not enough to travel on 
trains.

Ottawa,-, Dec. C^--(Special)— 
mated discussion took place in the House 
today on Maclean’s bill to amend the 
Railway act. It proposes to bring tele
graph and sleeping car companies under 
the jurisdiction of the railway commis
sion, to make a maximum passenger, fare 
on railways of two cents a mile, and to 
compel an interchange of business by 
telephone companies. --

The bill was ultimately referred to th 
railway committee. R. L. Borden inti
mated that if the measure did not pass 
he would move a resolution that the 
Railway Commission be asked to report 
whether or not passenger tolls should be 
reduced to two cents a mile.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux announced that 
the government was working on a 
scheme for the trausmission-of express 
matter through the mails on the 0. O. 
D. basis. It is also proposed to extend 
the letter carrier system to certain towns 
of the Dominion.

In answer to Ralph Smith, Mr. Lemi- 
gave the details of the settlement of 

the Lethbridge coal strike.
PATRIOTISM In CALGARY.

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 6.—À Canadian 
Club is being formed In Cklgary to 
encourage study of history, arts, liter
ature and resources of Canada, much 
on the linçs of the Winnipeg club.

An ani-Frank I, Clarke, who is supervising 
tiie work of the Provincial Bureau of 
Information during the absence of R. M. 
Palmer, states that he is in receipt daily 
of an average of twenty communications 
from the eastern states, eastern Cana
dian points, and, in fact, all points of 
America, asking for information in re
gard to British Columbia. For the most 
part these do not come from individuals 
hut are forwarded on behalf of a small 
colony, ranging from twenty to one hun
dred in mze, anxious to immigrate and 
to find oft something definite about this 
country before making a move.

Most of these letters are exceedingly 
interesting, especially to those who rec
ognize the importance, in the interests of 
British Columbia, of desirable settlers 
being obtained. For instance, one writ- 

4 ten by the Canadian government agent at 
Great Falls, Montana, reads in part as 
follows! “As a colony of us are think
ing of going into British Colombia to 
look for a location we decided to write 
to you for any information you could 
give os ns to climate, rainfall, length of 
seasons, homestead. laws and where the 
best unsettled land was to be found for 
mixed farming.”

Another from Fergus county, Montana, 
reads as follows: “Would you be so 
kind as to send me literature pertain
ing to land in British Columbia, es
pecially government land/ We are mak
ing up a colony for immigration. We 
want good country for mixed farming.”

Before Commissioner Coombs, of the 
Salvation Army, left Victoria he had a 
private conference with a number of the 
largest employers of the city. He out
lined the scheme of immigration as car
ried out by the organization with which 
he is identified. The Victorians ex
plained the condition of affairs here and, 
in all probability, the result will be the 
diversion of a considerable number of

Thl

un the

Magistrate Hall intimated lie^HS 
give, judgment in the case against uu, 
Bros, before considering the oilier t»,? 
cases. He had little difficult! in 
ing a decision, he said, in keeninr wi n 
that of Lord Alverstone. C. is Mini”:, 
employed by Maenaughton had iestiLa 
to having presented, a list of goods 
pared by Maenaughton, the hist tRS 
being for an amount of beer. The clerk 
informed Milligan the store did not sell 
beer, bùt under pressure by this man 
ordered the beer by telephone front thé 
brewery, saying as he did: “It is not for 
Johns Bros.” Consequently the 
was dismissed.

The case against F. P. Watson 
then proceeded with. C. S. Milligan ™ 
the first witness and gave evidence of 
having submitted a list of groceries pre
pared by Maenaughton, the last item 
being for beer. The beer was delivered 
to the address given and marked by him
self and Maenaughton, who gave similar 
evidence.

:• Mr. Rogerson, clerk, said he had 
suited Mr. Watson with regard to the 
beer Item on the list of goods sub
mitted td him by Milligan and they had 
agreed to procure the beer for the aim 
as. a favor.. Milligan was charged $1.50 
for the beer, which was secured from 
Tolmie & Stewart, $1.50 being paid.

-Mr. Watson stated he heard the clerk 
tell; Milligan the firm did not sell beer. 
The man. stated He did not care to have 
the beef wagon call at his residence ami 
they had agreed hi get the beer for him

If is ascertained from Hon. R. G. ToimffTq i,frT
Tatlow, minister of agriculture, that the pajd as .•fvas$clmrgeti againsUMilligan!” 
first display in England of British Col- To Mr. Mann he said he had occasion- 
umbia '•fruit was made at Chiswick in made purchases from Tolmie &

iom 1- * * ^4 . . . SteWart. Sometimes the goods were* It consisted of thirty- charged to him; sometimes monthly
one boxes of apples, and was awarded statements were presented by the litiuor 
a gold medal. ' dealers. He had never received any

On October 18, 1904, thirty-five bqxes commission on the sales made throngh
of applfeg, exhibited at .the IÇÔyal Hbr- Mr.. Mann contended the charge had 
ticnlturjil society’s show in London, ‘been proven as the beer was charged to 

IS*1 «Twwded a gold medal. .A further ’Milligan before Tolmie' •& Stewart te- 
exhibit of1 forty-five boxes shown at' the. çei.ved the money for it.

-------------- --------------------- Rqrti Horticultural society’s colonial Magistrate. Hall- said the case was
FATAL EXPLOSION. trfitt show, on Dec., 13 and 14 1904, similar to that against Johns Bros., as

, , WW »Is» awnrded a, gold, jnedOLl ,... , Mrv-'W«*»on!s clerlaAMd acted : ns the
«ii.Mhn Mille*'and- Three Others ffhe contributors to .these exhïtqte'Sgèflt-Of ' tiie liqoorofirm is making die 

Injured in the . Munsey Mine. were; Tiros. Qj Bari,-Lytton; the Cold- ialfc The Case against J. T. BeMine 
... -— stream Ranch, Vernon; Stirling & Pit- was dismissed on’ similar gronndk ate

Calumet. Mich., Dec. 6.—As a result cairn, Kelowna, and . J. C. Gartrell, one witness had' been examined.
of thé explosion of fourteen boxes of Summerland. ______ _
Masting powder In the twenty-first In 1606 a much larger exhibit was » GRANT ISSUES DENIAL.
.level of No. 8 : shaft-of the Munsey sent to England ; it consisted of 161 
jmjne. last nlgjit, William Congln, a boxes of fruit, and this year’s exhibit 
miner, is dead, Dénnis Shea is fatally consisted of 649 boxes—a full carload, 
injured and 'Jack Handy and John 
Sullivan are seriously injured. Forty 
Men were in the shaft at the time of 
the explosion and many were over
come by gas. They were taken from 
the mine through No. 6 shaft by res- 

The explosion did not do 
much damage to the mine workings.

e

pre-

Was
Tramway company.

The action aroee upon an api 
the city for a record of water 
Public Water Act of the provint 
was attempted to be made b 
upon Coldstream at a point 
■power boose of the Tramway 
from which point the waters of 
flowed Into Esquimau harbor 
water. The Water company • 
and obtained an injunction rest 
city from proceeding with this 
for a record. The Water comp- 
corporated In 1885, and by its 
corporation-became entitled tc 
waters of Thetis lake and Deal 
for the Purpose^t sunp.yb^

-o
eux INITIAL SUCCESSES 

OF FRUIT IN LONDONE TD NOMINATE 
LABOR CANDIDATE

YEAR’S WORK HOGG 
FIBERS’ INSTITUTES

con-

First Display Made at Chiswick 
in 1904—London Broker 

Incredulous

FROM THE ORIENT.T Action Decided on at Meeting 
Last Everting of Newly- 

formed Party

tants of Bsqu ■■ ■
jnaula with water. No mentioi 
in the Water company s act of 
tlon of water for power 
tinct from ordinary domes 
In 1892 the .Water company 
further Act authorizing it to 
water» of Goklstream, stlLT f« 
po.se of domestic supply onjy. L 
cprevlously, In tfie year 1873, < 
Act authorizing the appropriate 
Bt any point within a radius 
miles of the city for the purpos 
Intr tire heeds of the lnhablta 
toria. When, In 1892 the Wat 
obtained Its extending Act, pr< 
made protecting the prior rU 
city. -This provision was set 
Water company’s " Act of 1892 
tions of Its A-ct. Section 1, 
power to the Water company 
ate the waters of Goldstream, 
4his power wes. “subject, how 
grant of rights,, privileges or 
ing under the provisions of 1 
<tlon of Victoria Water Works 
«nd again In Section 9 of the 
^declared that;:“nothing in thlsr-d 
construed a» iu dny way Uml 
rotating from any çrant. or ; 
corded to the Corporation of 
Victoria under the provisions' 
poration of Victoria Water 
1873."

The Water company’s Act 
not profess to extend the com] 
ilege so as to utilize water for 
poses. It merely extended the 
an which the company titigbt ol 
in order to supply the neede of 
tants of Esquîmalt and pent 
B ounding. The -Water company 

Independent systems, one 
lake for the supply of water to 
the other at <5oldstream for th 
power to the Tramway compai

On the 10th of May, 1892. : 
company made a contract with 
al Electric Tramway & Lightin 
for a supply of water to that « 
power purposes. The whofe o 
tract dealt with the question of 
tlrely. Under the contract the 1 
pany constructed a reservoir, 
of defaults In the National El 
way company 
t>y that company.

Montra
pany. this time with the « 

•urnbla Electric Railway & U 
the successors in title of th< 
trie Tramway & Lighting coml

Thle latter contract again d 
ly with the question of the supi 
for power purposes, whereby 
way Company were enabled t 
power for distribution withli 
Victoria. I

Instructive and Interesting Re
port Presented to Govern

ment by A. Elliott

Kaga Maru and Empresa of Japan 
Expected Shortly From Japan.

tic e
ga Maru, of the Nippon 
-line, which left Yokoha-

Steamer Ka
Yusen Kaisha....................................
ma on- Nov. 28, is due Saturday or Sun
day, with 131 passengers, and a full 
cargo, of which 300 tons of general 
■freight wilTbe landed at-this port. R. 3d. 
-S. EmpreeZ of Japan -is due on Mon
day, having sailed from Yokohama on 
Thursday last,. Nov. 30, with 30 saloon 
and 190 steerage. Of these 25 are to be 
landed at. Victoria. . Steamer Ceylon 
Maru, now loading at’Seattle-, will sail 
for the Orient on Tuesda.v. Steamer 
Athenian, of the- G. P. R. fleet, left 
Hongkong qn Now,. 28, and will leave 
Yokohama today for1 this port, being due 
on Dec. 21.

"x

At a well attended meeting of the 
newly-formed Labor ; party, held last 
evening, it was decided to nominate can
didates for the forthcoming provincial 
election. The dumber to be placed in 
tbe field has not'ÿet peen determined. As, 
the. organization! ta receiving the sup
port of the labor inaiops, it is predicted 
that those nominated will make a credit
able run. ‘C--m

A strong resolution was passed pro
testing against LtheiJnflux of the Sikhs. 
The majority off those present .expressed 

, themselves slrqnsfa in referenda toAbip 
matter. Copie,™j;he views of theTjq- 
bor party as embodied in the aforemen
tioned motion -ivilt be forwarded to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Won. Wm. Templeman, 
and'. Alphonse Vervillé, M. P.

. The action of jiLVerville in introduis 
ing .an eight-hour,, bill was debated and 
endorsed unanimously.

After considering other matters of 
minor importance, the fiieetmjg ad
journed.

Andrew Elliott has submitted .an
those who will be brought to Canada ceedingly favorable report où t^ie. year s 
next summer to this city. work among the Farmers’ itistitutes «of

---- -------------0 ----- British -Columbia. ït has been forisvawk-
FROM THE WEST COAST# ed to: J. IL ^Anderson, thé deputy m&-

, Steamer Queen CiTy, Capt. Townsend, ist" * ^culture, and is as joP^s^ : 
leached port Thursday from Ahousaht,i Dear Sir—Agreeable to n^truéooii^ I 
Clayoquot and way ports of the Vancou- would beg leave to report_to your <$e- 
ver Island oCdast, with a dozen passen- partment regarding judging !and- Par
sers, and 3,000 cases of salmon from . . ... . . Annrx x,,-- „ *.i,0Barkley Sound. The steamer also mere mstitute work done during tiie 
brought tiie remains of Capt. L; W. tern just closed. . ~ L
Rose, in his lifetime master of the bark- . Five years have elapsed since I l|u 
entine Skagit, lost nêar Clo-ooséoh Oc- judged live stock and attended institut!

a£?so!£??>îd!î£s and takeï to CloTose! the live sto5i exhibitT fartftul'a^V is 

Tug Lome was sent on two occasions 
for the body, but it could not be brought 
off owing to heavy weather, and the 
coasting steamer was also unable to se
cure it on her last two or three trips. W.
J. Hanna will send the body to Seattle, 
where the widow of Capt. Rose resides.
It is stated to be the intention of Mrs.
Bose to have the body cremated and the 
ashes scattered into tbe sea off Cape 
Flattery, in accordance with the wish 
'of deceased. The Queen City will sail 
again tonight for the West Coast.

ex-
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this the case in horses. In the draft 
classes many animals were shown that 
would uot hape taken «m inferior place 
in any show iffcAmspica., Thetie is a t*h-, 
deucy in some cases to glorify size .jn 
opposition to quality, that ought above 
all things to be avoided. An exceeding
ly good -representative of the hackney 
horse was shown; a more general use:bf 
snch a stallion would in a few years 
add tens of thousands to the horse value 
of the conntrv.

Cattle, noth beef and dairy breeds, 
show that they have been bred with 
judgment and fed and cared for in such 
a manner as to lead to the highest de
velopment in their respective lines. . <

I notice that in sheep there has been 
great improvement in breeding to type 
and in fitting for exhibition.

Hogs also show marked improvement, 
and several exceedingly good representa
tive herds >rere shown. Every ende»,v-. 
or should be made to induce farmers tc 
use only pure bred sires in breeding all 
kinds of live stock, and of still further 
making exhibitions more educative In 
their character by judges explaining 
type and reasons for their awards.

British Columbia is easily foremost 
in the Dominion as regards the manner 
in which her fruits are packed and put 
on the market; in the near futore, if 
she grasps the opportunity, she will hare 
undisputed control of the market of the 
great Northwest. as well as retaining 
and extending her hold of markets 
across the Pacific as an outlet for the 
product of her orchards.

In" Farmers’ institutes, Miss Rose 
myself attended tUirty-fotir meet 
holding at several places two jneetings 
per day, and in spite of excessive rain, 
darkness afld,. mud, we had a wonder
fully good attendance. I found a much 
more acute interest in institute- work 
since I last attended meetings in the 
province five years ago, showing that 
farmers are more hud-more awakening 
to a realization of the benefit to be de
rived from attending such meetings and 
studying literature issued by the depart
ment of agriculture. The success of our 
meetings was very much enhanced -by 
the presence of Miss Rose on the dele
gation,'women in greater numbers at
tending the meetings, and on and all 
expressing .-delight at the , new departure 
in .institute work in the province^'-

"Everywhere" We were received' with 
kindness and courtesy, and speaking for 
Miss Rose as Well as myself, We would 
heartily thank yon. for your thoughtful
ness in arranging our itinerary in such a 
manner as-to make our work a pleasure 
indeed.

Nanaimo, Dec. 6.—Robert Grant, M. 
p. p. for Comox, who was in the city 
yesterday, gives an emphatic denial to 
the report that he had accepted gov
ernment contracts. ' Mr. Grant says 
tie defies any man to name one inci
dent since he has become a member 
where he ever received one cent from 
the government for work of any de
scription.

In connection with the matter of the 
recent victory of British Columbia fruit 
over all competitors in London, the edi
tor, of the Cojonist is in receipt; of the 

' following letter: ,
' Sir-^Apropos of the gratifying an

nouncement that the province’s display 
of apples has, for the third time in suc
cession, won the gold medal at the Royal 
Horticultural society's annual exhibition 
of -colonial fruit, it may be of interest 
to recall a conversation which I recent
ly hgd in this connection with Mr. Tur
ner, our agent-general, in London. Mr 
Turner told me that shortly after 
first win, one of the leading brokers 6f 
the Covent Garden market called to see 
him with- a view to satisfying himself 
whether the fruit was really the product 
of British Columbia, or a scratch Col
lection of the best from various sources, 
the latter being his impression, appar 
ently. It took Mr. Turner a whole af
ternoon, during which he showed the 
doubter, every document in his office 

. . .. . . bearing on the matter, before the broker
* “The mineral output of Atlin for the was finally convinced that the fruit in
«... . , , - , ■ question was the bona tide product ofpast season has been much larger than tt,js province. “■
any year since the camp was discover- Having arrived, at this conclusion, the 
ed, and we are looking-for a farther in- broker (I don’t know his name) stated 
crease every season from now on,” was that when we wene in a position to ship which the following recommendations
the statement of F. M. Rnffner, gen- apJ,1.es tp '^e^01^T C®ulatI*’ h,e twas ?!

. , , ,, , * . opinion that the London market would
eral manager of the North Columbia take all we could send, and pay the best
Gold Mining company, operating on pnee for the same.
Pine creek, to a Colonist reporter last: I think, Mr. Editor, that the foregoing 
evening. Mr. Rnffner arrived from At- should be not only an encouragement to 
lin by way of Seattle, and is registered those who had already laid out orchards, 
at the Dnard hotel. He says the popu- but also an inducement to others who 
iation of Atlin is not as large as for- can afford to wait a few years for sub- 
merly, as the iteiividual miners are grad- stantial returns, to do likewise, 
unlly leaving the camp, hut the larger J. K. WORSFOLD.
companies are doing more work, anc 
their output is increasing every year.

In response to an inquiry as to the 
total output, Mr. Rnffner said he pre
ferred not to make a definite statement, 
but it was a fact that the output this
season wus greater than ever before He The Friendly Help g(>ciety assisted 
said: Toe'work that lias beeù done - ... . Xr . *
by our company during the past year twenty-eight families in November; five 
has . been highly successful. k We have had milk daily, ten had groceries, eleven 
already expended about $500,000 on th< had bedclothing, and ten had fuel.
extra cspiral Tbt"6the ^««‘atongTlth Donations in cash Were very thank- 
all we have taken out of the creek; and fully received from the city, A Friend, 
we have now got an up-to-date equip- J. E. Painter, Mrs. Moore, G. J. Bag- 
ment. We have dammed Surprise lake, shawe, Miss Blackwood, Mrs. Goodacre. 
from which Pine creek ïakes its .rise xfrs n F Toti «nh for Xnvpmhpr When we first commenced we only had and W. F. ^ sut for' November u^d 
about 4,500 miners inches of water* but Dpr-embpr Miss Blackwood collected 
now that we have (flocked the lake we b„.Tio s nd Aliss WMiscroft fâ tO 
can secure a supply of 13,000 inches. by card and Miss VViiliscroft *3.40.

“We are now constructing a ditch Donations in clothing were thankfully 
which will carry all the water we can ce‘Ted from Mrs. Anderson of Henry 
use, which will greatly facilitate our street, Mra Cathcart, Mrs. W. D. Mç- 
work. When completed, this will be Dougall, Mrs. Jeffs, Mrs. W. W. Wil- 
the largest mining ditch in America. aonuMJ.s' Simonds, Mrs. Wilkins Mrs.
There are larger irrigation ditches in B- Simpson, Mrs. Mess, Mrs. Ihorn- 
California, but none that are used foi ton Fell, A Friend, Mrs. McGregor, 
mining purposes cùn surpass the one- ^rs' O. Jacobsen, no address, Mrs. 
that we will use. There is a slight dif- Heisterman, clothing and a sack of po- 
ficulty about the question of our rights, tatoes. 
but I am hot afraid to take our chances 
on the mining laws of British Columbia.
They are good ones, and if a person, de
sires to live np to them he wiH have no 
difficulty in doing so. That is what we 
are doing, and we do not fear the out
come of the fight that is being made 
against us.

/With the increased water supply we 
will.be able to do much more work than 
in the past, and we will anxiously await 
the final cleanup. The Spruce Creek 
Mining company, tbe Guggenheims, and 
the McKee company have all done well.
The advent of the Guggenheims into At
lin helped, considerably . to put the dis
trict before, the public.

“We intend next year to" further in-

Organize in Royal City
New Westminster, B. C„ Dec. fL-iwA > 

local branch ot-xtbe Canadian Labor, 
party was formally organized at a. meet- oners, 
ing of labor men held in the Eagles toll 
last evening, when the workingmen s aide 
of politics was discussed and debated 
until the proper Amount of enthusiasm 
tod been aroused to warrant the mak
ing” of a motion that would introduce a 
third factor in the ranks of locaL poli
tics. The motion Was made by T. Turn- 
bull, sécondëd byvL. F. Williams and 
carried unanimously. Steps wereimme- 
diatëly taken to carrÿ out the resolution, 
and after the meeting had adjourned, 
several local ’labôf unionists signed their 
names to the application for the charter 
which is to be the Official recognition of 
the.formation of the new branch of the 
Labor party. -■* ^__________
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OUTLINES NEEDSSTRIKES SUBMERGED ~ i ; 
MINE MID FOUNDERS

IS LARGEST MININS 
DITCH IN AMERICA

COLLIERS BUST ON 
SIN FRANCISCO BUN

tne
theOF THE FISHERIES water -was 

On Septeron 
ct was made byanother 

com
our

e Na

Russian Steamer Varyagin Car
ries Over 200 ta Death 

Rear Vladivostok

Text of Recommendations Made 
by Commissioner of State 

of Washington

F, M. Ruffner, of Atlin Tells of 
Big Mining Enterprises in 

Northern Camp
Teams Stand All Right Waiting 

for Cargo FrRm Steamer 
Titania

n i 
t on thte carrying ou 

tract the Water company cons 
tiler reservoirs, so that they we 
In August, 1898, to furnieh tin 
company with power at the 
power house on Coldstream, jus 
point where the city sought t 
water record. The waters of 
had never been utilized by the 
pany between 1885 and August, 
er for power purposes or for 
purpoee, a fact which was 
clear by the evidence of Mr. Lt 
dent of the Water company.

The "Water company’s original 
corporation cast a duty upon thl 
of regulating the distribution a 
water “on all places” and “fc 
poses” by Section 12. While S 
and 24 of the Water company’s J 
the use to which the water coil 

that limitation was for a p< 
lor a personal benefit, and pre' 
eale or disposition of water 
Penalties were then provided fo 
of this limitation.

The point that the city 
press upon the court was that 
ust, 1898, the waters of Gold 
mever bpen put to a beneficial 
Water company within the meal 
Water Clauses .Consolidation A 

In June, 1897, this Water Cl 
eolidation Act became law.- T 
to that statute gave a key 
tation. After reciting tha 
egea might be obtained 
statutes of the province, and 4 
nnd water power in the province 
the exclusive jurisdiction of the ! 
fit Canada, so far as such wa 
remained unrecorded and unat 
on tbe 23rd of April, 1892, 
dared to be vested in tl 
In the right of the province, p» 
a further recital to declare th 
necessary and expedient to provi 
due conservation of all water i 
power so vested in 
vide -means whereby such w: 
Power might he made available 

tsible extent in aid of the 
■ the agrlco 

the provi 
Act still further recited that J 
pedient to enact an exclusive at 
Ihensive flaw governing 
water rights and privllcg 
and regulate the mode o 
■enjoyment of such privile_ 
altles payable to the €rown 
thereof. The Act gave a définit 
recorded waters which road ae j 

“Unrecorded water shall mean 
which for the time -being 1s not 
and used in-accordance with a re 
this Act or under the Acts repe 
by, or under special grant by 
Private Act, and shall Include 
for the time being unappropriat 
occupied <»r not used for a bone

Ûounfeel submitted that n ben< 
'Pose meant a puvpoeo lawful a 
ease of the Water company 
£borized by Its statute of 
the supply of1 water for pow 
ae distinct from an ordinary wa 
to the Inhabitants of Esquimau 
authorized by the Water compi 
This Public Water Act repeal!

PROBABLE SENATORS.
i 1 Halifax, Dec. —A rumor is current 

here today that the government will 
Immediately fill the two vacancies In 
the Senate for this province by the 
appointment of B. F. Pearson, M. P.P. 
for Colchester, and Dr. Kendall, M. P. 
for Inverness county.

The fisheries commission of the 
state of Washington, following the 
joint convention with the Canadian 
commission, has issued a report, in

■Details concerning the loss of the 
Russian volunteer steamer Varyagin, 
which struck _ a floating mine near 
Vladivostok and was blown up, caus
ing the drowning of over 200 persons, 
have been received from Vladivostok. 
Translations from the Ussurlskaya 
Zhizn state: The steamer was en 
route to Gongouz Bay, and after leav
ing Vladivostok wes driven north by a 
gale. The course lay four mijes north 
of the mine field. When about four 
miles oft Cape Manchuria thé stern 
struck a submerged miné. The for
ward part of the vessel, drawing ten 
feet, passed over the mine without 
touching it. The mine exploded im
mediately upon, contact, and the catas
trophe was so sudden that no boats 
could be got . out or step taken to save 
passengers.

A panic resulted. From the mo
ment of the explosion until the com
plete destruction of tne vessel .. not 
more than 90 seconds elapsed. Of the 
entire complement of 260 passengers, 
47 were saved, the remainder perish
ing. Of the crew of 23, 14 were saved. 
Seyëral Chinese junks- arrived about 
80 minutes after the disaster and 
began to resew# half frozen persons 
who were scattered about on wreck
age over an area of four hundred 
yards.

Many families were left entirely 
destitute at Vladivostok because of the 
loss of parents In the disaster. A 
number of prominent Russians were 
among the lost

There is much demand for coal—at 
the Vancouver Island ports, and 
steamers requiring cargo have had j>t 
late to book places at the bunkers 
long In advance of their coming. Yes
terday the steamer Jethu, lumber- 
laden at Portland, passed up to load 
at Gomox; and the steamer Quito re

turned from Comox yesterday morn- 
--Ing to proceed with cargo -from Ta
coma for Shanghai. -

At San Francisco “ tiie demand tor 
British Columbia coal has been so 
great that extra steamers were hur
riedly taken .up to carry cargoes to the 
Bay City. Thé Titania and TOrdenks- 
Jold were supplemented by the Her
cules and Sheila. The Examiner of 
Tuesday says of the demand at San 

■■Francisco :
—“Six thousand tons ot coal were 

brought here by the Norwegian 
steamer Titanta on Sunday, and yes
terday a sufficient amount of lt had 
sheen .discharged froriTtthe vessel to 
start tlje work of-filling the orders of 
the local retail dealers. When "the 
word was sent out that the coal would 
be ready tor delivery Monday morn
ing the wagons of the dealers were In 
line long before daybreak. The Une 
of teams extended from the yards at 
Steuart and Harrison streets along the 
former street to Folsom and thence 
along that thoroughfare west for sev
eral blocks. As rapidly as possible 
the wagons were loaded with coal, and 
as soon as they were hauled away 
there were others to take their places.
'At dark yesterday the long line had 
not been diminished, and the drivers 
made arrangements to spend the en
tire night in the line.

“The coal brought by the Titania Is .. „ , __- ■-the first to .arrive here for a week. _3,ew. Tork’ DTeTC"iaS"MRrotirort’aiTfl 
The boat win be discharged In‘about Peî^'1 ASBerson' U : 'ff^
three days, but by that time the Brit- suddenly at h's home in Brooklyn 
ish steamer Sheila will have arrived toc*ay- He was 66 years of age. 
with another 6000 tons. patent

“James Smith of the Western Fuel MR’ alFlorl a rA,CNI'
Company said yesterday In regard to sl„, ' not w,utlnz that Clifford the coal famine: ’The Titania, with stfton will be taken backSnto Sir Wilfrid 
the cargo ot 6000 tons will relieve the Laurier'» cabinet either to replace Mr.
situation somewhat to this city, but Hyman Or to flU another portfolio. Mr.
therç are calls from Interior points. Sifton Is an able statesman, but without
We are doing our utmost to respond HMMctira^V^f^and tte ™dvant?8ra 
to tiie demands coal. The Nor- to- one’s friends that should never enteir 
wegian • steamer Hercules has been into the administration of public affaire, 
chartered and she will leave British Mr. filfton was a poor man a few yénrs jxgo 
Columbia In time to reach this port and today is reputed to be fabulously 
Friday or Saturday. She carries about wealthy. How a man in PtoUc Me ean 
anon tnna Th» giAnniAP rise from poverty to affluence in a few6000 tons. The steamer Tordetikkjold yearg wlthodt 6ome one suffering by reason
is in the north and should leave for of the transition Is always a problem In 
this port with a cargo in the latter political economy—Nelson Canadian.

are made to the legislature of the 
state of Washington:

First—That a weekly close season 
shall be maintained in the waters of 
Puget Sound 
Friday and ending at 6 a. m. the fol
lowing Sunday of each week in each 
year.

Second—That It shall be unlawful,
in the

o-id INJURED MAN DIES.

Toronto. Dec. 6;-—John B. Frost of 
New York, aged a guest at the 
Palmer House here, had a fainting fit 
and fell against his bed a few days 
ago, breaking several ribs. He did 
not recover from the shock a.nd died 
today.

commencing at 6 p. m«

nnd
for

-o to fish for sockeye salmon 
waters of Puget Sound between Aug
ust 26 and September 15 of each year,| 
and that any salmon of that species 
taken ill the traps on the Sound be
tween said dates shall be liberated.

Third—That during the weekly close 
season, as above specified, all pound
nets or traps operated, on Puget Sound
shall be closed by an apron placed 

the entrance to the- neart of the
shall

KILLED ON I. C. R.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 6.-T-F. Wjilte, a 

sectlonman, was struck by the Inter
colonial express near Moncton this 
morning and crushed to death, 
blinding snowstorm was raging and 
White failed to see or hear the train 
approaching.

wishFRIENDLY HELP SOCIETY.

Donations During November—Christ
mas Arrangements.

\

A

to Iti 
t wa 
unde:

-o- across
trap or pound nec, which apron 
extend ffoin above the surface of th® 
water to the bottom of the Sound at 
the place where the trap is maintained 
and be connected securely to webbing 
or "piles op either side of the entrance 
to the heart so as to effectually pre
vent any salmon from enter-ng the 
heart or pot of the trap.

Fourth—That. the minimum penalty 
for a violation of the fisheries laws of 
,the state of Washington shall be $-y' 
and the maximum penalty $1000 ana 
penal clause from thirty days to one 
year.

Fifth—That means shall be provid
ed in the state of Washington for tne 
maintenance during the sockeye sea
son of an effective patrol of the sofk" 
eye fishing grounds to the end that 
the laws may be effectively adminis
tered.

WILL CHANGE SCHEDULE.

Indianapolis Will Leave at 4:30 p. m.
Instead of 6 p. m.

Steamer Indianapolis will commence 
running on a new Schedule on Sunday, 
leaving here at 4:30 p. m., instead of at 
6 p. m., as at present. The steamer will 
arrive at the same time as formerly. 
Steamer Princess Beatrice, which is to 
commence service on the following Sat
urday, the 15th, will leave here at 8-30 
a. m. daily, and wiH arrive at 6 a. m.

’ 8NUB COUNT BONI.
Paris, Dec. 6.—A remarkable scene 

followed an interpellation of the gov
ernment on the Moroccan question in 
the Chamber of Deputies today by M. 
Jaurès, the Socialist leader. Co 
jBonl de Castelline unexpectedly 
cended the trlbunè, whereupon half 
the deputies abruptly left the house.

FOLLOWS 8TENSLAND.

Chicago, Dec. e.-^-Hagbart Greger- 
son, formerly exchange teller of the 
Milwaukee Avenue State Bank, of 
which Palul O. Stensland was presi
dent, today pleaded gullty^to the em
bezzlement of the bank’s funds, and 
was given an indeterminate sentence 
in the penitentiary. Gregerson Is the 
third'official of thé bank to be sent to 
prison.

ANDREW ELLIOTT*
" BREAKS °HIS LEG.

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 6.—Hugh Mac- 
queen, a well known hockey player, 
broke tile leg last night while playing 
at the Auditorium rink.

(Sd.)
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PORT RENFREW MILL.;REAR ADMIRAL DEAD. the fB. F. Graham Lumber Co. to . Erect 

Small Auxiliary Plant at Once.

Charles F. Betterton of the B. F. 
Graham Lumber Company, which re
cently took over the Monarch Logging 
Company’s plant at Port Renfrew and 
has decided to erect .a large saw and 
shingle mill similar to the establlsh- 
ment,of the Sutton Trading & Lum
ber Co. at Mosquito Harbor, Clayo
quot, returned from.Port-Renfrew yes
terday by the steamer Queen City.

To .a Colonist reporter Mr. Betterton 
said his company had decided to build 
a big mill, .cutting both lumber and 
shingles. The operations carried on 
by the Monarch Lumber Company, 
whose plant was taken over, have 
been suspended for .a tew -weeks.

■Arrangements were made for the 
usual Christmas work of the society. 
Each needy family in the city _will be 
supplied with a box of groceries and 
Christmas supplies, and with articles of 
clothing. It is hoped that the citizens 
will respond in th# same bounteous way 
as in previous years, in thus sharing 
with-those who otherwise would be’with
out them, the good things of this festive 
season. Donations of cash, clothing and 
groceries of all kinds will be thankfully 
received. The rooms of tbe society, iu 
•the second floor of the Market building, 
will be open Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday preceding Christmas, Dec. 19 to 
21, to receive donations. A single mat
tress is ueeded by the society.

T
■o-

PURE FOOD ENQUIRY.

6.—The cmn-Louisville, Ky., Dec. 
mission on purity of food appointf 
under the provisions of the Agricul
tural Appropriations Act openvu 11 
hearing here today on the l,ture of whiskey, sugar, syrups, 
tables, oils, flavoring , extracts 
other articles. The sessions are ex
pected to continue for several <h«> 
and witnesses from many parts ot in 
country are present by invitation.
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MISSES CHARGES I water APPEAL CASE 
_ _ WEBS I BEFORE FULL COURT

îhc?üexlst,nS law °f the province relating 
to tne appropriation of water, and provid
ed a new system whereby water utlght be 
appropriated or diverted. Section 4 of the 
Act enacted that “the right, to the u: 
the unrecorded water at any time in any 
river, lake or stream, is hereby declared to 
he vested in the Crown in the right exist
ing at the time of ouch diversion or ap
propriation no person shall divert or ap
propriate any water froan any river, water
course. lake or stream excepting under the 
provisions of this Act. or of some other 
Act already or hereafter to be passed, or 
except in the exercise of the general right 
of all person# to hsç water for domestic 
and stock supply from any river, IA» Or 
stream vestrd in the Crown, and to which 
there is access by public road or reserve.”

of this Act further declared 
ght to the permanent diversion 

or to the exclusive use of the water of any 
r, lake or stream shall be acquired by 

any riparian owner, or may be acquired or 
conferred under the provisions of this Act 
or of some existing or future* Act.

The policy of this Public Water Aot was 
obvious. Many charters had been granted 
authorizing various companies to appropri
ate water. Very many of the companies 
so authorized had -utilized their power» to 
a certain extent ; many of such companies 
had made no attempt whatever to appro
priate water. The Act protected and pre
served the righto of companies which had 
embarked capital Into their undertakings. 
Beyond that point, however, companies 
were not protected. In othfr words, such 
waters as any of these companies had ap
propriated and then actually in use for a 
beneficial purpose the companies could con
tinue to use for such • purposes. The T 

tmalt Water company did not at this 
me use the waters of -<Goldstream for û 

beneficial purpose within the purview of 
its charter; in fact, did not use the waters 
at all. The Water eotftpaiwr had a privil
ege of taking water from GoWstream. 
far as it had exercised' that privilege pr 
to January. 1897,< it was protected. 
that date its right to take under its Act 
expired. V

The Water company » had, It was true, 
acquired a title in fee between 1892 and 
1898 to the lands bordering upon Gold- 
stream with a few exceptions. The own
ership of the land, however, did not in
crease the powers of the Water company 
under its

water is not there. The water going ; 
down., there now is not recordable water, 
because it is wa^er- stored up artificially 
by the company, who, being owners of 
the watershed, have the right to store 
and keep aligne waters of that area. In 
fact, if they chose, they could divert that 
water in an entirely different way, and 
allow none of it to flow down the stream 
bed. ‘ /

Water Works company ' have only second
ary right, because under the 1897 Act, -the 
municipality come first, with '/the - added 
advantage that they» need not evfen specify 
for what purpose they require the water.

In answer to the CMçc . Justice ns to 
what if any compensation Should be given 
to thé company for théir vfrorks ‘and im
provements ^ in the event of the city decid
ing to take ever the whole, of the 
of that are*,. -Mr*. Bo dwell, submitted that 
the company çertolnly had mp right to the
tiïriorîASl î?i^T”beofcoŒ“; Continuation of Appeal Case of *£?&

but in any event, in view of the language .... rll-1(;mB|i was Dominion property, and the province
•in the 1892 amendment to the company s vlty VS tSCJUliTloll tf SlCT* hàs no control over it so as to grant it

_Hhereby• tbe of the city°r lUA » . away, or grant the waters on it.
e projetai works Company The Chief Justice—I «oppose the prov-

chTnre'. Therefore the city most bfright ince could not expropriate any land there
either nnder the Old statoe of 1873 or -------- --------- for the purposes of a school house.
under the Water Clauses Consolidation Mr. Justice Irving—TheJand was not
Act. If tie contention of the city be right Oil CCTIHU [)[ pflCTI Ufi tifiTIPPi withdrawn from the power of the legis-
îoti^^gMto^^rtoïe th *w&r.1*! ton‘of justice °r ^ th6 admiDiS"

----------------- TMn-The, cannot touch that

city hes’the^'rlor‘rlgh^'of appropriation. Counael Urges That Corporation Had Sir.^Justice Irving—I suppose even 
This finished the argument for the city. No Authority to Claim Any of the Game act .does apply to it.
Tu_ „llu_ X’ir |N ' - Company’s Holdings Mr. Luxtou—The city under the actTHE KING OF BEASTS in r “ of 1873 have no power over Coldstream.

GOOD HUNIOri. ’ What was contemplated there was one
__ . .------- , .. ' _ ■ waterworks, and although they .had a
That-the lion is not always the roar- Esquimau Water. Works Co., vs. Vic- certain area set out in the aef, they 

ing, tearing beast of legendary deecnp- tori a.—Argument, iiuthfa uppeal was con- chose to erect those works at Elk lake. 
ttf«ctI?™mbtei,eSCderary of ‘a ™“*o In- tinned before the full court Thursday, ^ore ^ bavc exbausted tbeir

countered one in northern Nigeria Mr. Luxton, K. C., Mr. Peters, K. C., jir. Justice Irving__Section 6 of the
“I had just topped a long incline and and Mr. 8. T, Elliott appearing for the act of 1682, I should think, disposes of 

was walking my pony when on coming respoll(]diit company. your argument that they ligve exhausted
around a corner of the road hidden by T f K , fn> th their rights under the act «f 1873.
some trees I saw, seventy yards in front Mr. I.nxton, K. L«, opening for the yr. Peters, K. C., on the same Bid. 
of me, basking m the sun on an open respondent company, Submitted thjit,the There is no authority for the city to go 
patch of burned grass, a magnificent full corporation had no authority whafever to GoWstream and prevent the company 
E!Iv^^aS«a ***** the notices oj theiyapplicftion
tail from side to sjde: He had a Short on the company’s land, the Cdlnpâny V t heyhave to supply under
mane and his eyes were a lovely amber under their act df ihcorporation, own the terms of. their act To deprive the 
red in the weak sunlight. . ' . the land .and the waters upon them abso- company of all the water that now re-
tonishment! .profound amazement and *utely- a°^ ‘lie Watcr Clauses Çonsoli- ^papy*^^ne^erhfmprol^or^1 able 

delight at seeing such à nne beast. He dation. Act, 1897, does not apply. to enlarge their operations when the re-
whs a beauty, and it seemed imposai- The'Chief Justice—-Why then trouble quirements call for it. 
ble to realize that he was really wild yoprself about the' fcfrm of the notices Mr. Bodwell—We are not asking for 

The fact of the company having con- as he lay on his side, looking at me at all? any such thing; we are merely asking
strutted reservoirs upon. Its own land for with his head raised-'as a dog does Mr. Luxton referred to section 8, 9 for the right to apply to the chief com-
the conservation of water might give the when be hears his master’s footsteps. allj jo ( f ,K„:r iok wbil missioner for a record,reeervoiref b^VMU' Hew a fat as butter, sleek coated taup^fwafer ^ywLfeZ Mr, Justice Irviug-And the chief

trol over such water when it escaped and glossy. their lands between the springs or commissioner will adjudicate upon your
form the reservoirs into the foody of the e “My pony, as the breeze was com- sources of supply and the points whére application.

.. .. . stream. The clause in Water com- ing from the other direction, did not the water js distributed in Esquimalt. Mr. Petefs—By the statute of 1885
upon an application of pany's Act declaring that water appropriât- mind him, and went steadily on with 7 mhpn tllA __rf1 nni1 mqo the comnanv had a rieht to

y for à record of water under the ed by the company “should thereupon and t RO mMcv> aR nrickine un his ears. -V.11 the word vest, referred to in ana iwA uie company naa a ngnx to
Water Act of the province; a record f0r ever after be vested 1n the company,” M v _ walkfmr oil in front about sectl0.n 8, does not bear the restricted go to Goldstream and appropriate all the

attempted to be made by the city only vested a proprietary right In the com- My dog wasi walking on ln_ front apopt meanmg g;Ten t0 it by the counsel fot waters there. That right had to be ex-
upon Goldstream at a point below the pany for the purposes of tie company; via: ten yards, and luckily did not notice the eorporation This is apparent from ercised by their in some way becoming
&eÆSepo?itLhee w™?W^am InSTurEnmng pêSm. °On^ p^ing him, which I did wUhto îwen^ Ihe Zt!S andlheWho'll,e°y

% same s.de. ^ ^ SÇ K/SfflXS them,

for a record. Water company was in- submltted that the order In pursuance of to,, ,*5?“. , to-^the other property of the company, pany so that neither the city nor any-
corporated In 1885, and by its Act of In- the trlal jndge'a judgment should not baye .-“ter I had proceeded some hundred the iegis]ature would have defined it ac- one else, except those entitled under old
corporation oecame entitled to. tivertthe been made. There was no doubt that there and fifty yards the Mon got up lets- eor(jing]y statutes, could take one drop of that
waters of Thetis lake and Deadrran s wer w water In Goldstream, but on the. ad- Urety and followed along tile road be- , water The comnanv has a statutory
for the purpose of supplying the inhmu- mltted tacts lt was ciear thdt It had never hind me but after aolng about a bun- Section 12 of the act deals with the wa,eX /■“*, “
tants of Esquimalt and surrounding peu S attempted to ■ lie used except for varts h e turn Ia tat o the bu shat purposes to which the water may be ap- *™n‘ of.lho8ï, w^e?: Having that
Insula with water. No mention was made nuruoses and this purpose is outside vetl yards ne turnea into tne ousn at , . vp^nlntes thp iisp and distrihn- K**ant* neither the Water Privileges Act= !he Water company’s act of the utilisa- “ ompa^'s powers, the side of the road.” tiôn ’Tor Alf DÙrimaM ■"TnsteSd of being »f 1892 nor the Water .Clauses Act of
tion of water for power purposes as dls- ^etherpOT not the amount of water In ------------------ o----------- — limitJ to sunDlv^d’onmstic needs ÏI 1897 can interfere with it; as a matter
tinct from ordinary domestic consumption, -onstream would be sufficient to be bene- limited to supplying domestic needs, in . not interfere with it.
la 1892 the -Water company obtained a flCjauy used by the city was immaterial, ■|||MAfBi| nrTIIMIA fact, long ago, when' the company were . meaning to be given to the
further Act authorizing it to divert the ,bat clty gboa]d not be enjoined as to QllpT UIIQCLy PuTIDUQ using only the Thetis lake supply, tiiey fg .ai” T5 in thf 1885 stat-
watem of Goldstream, stlL for the pul- that water, as such an order carried with JJI|r| fluUuL 1 ||L I UlillO furnished water to operate a Pelton talm.. Te®E. a® m “ie 18^ stat
pose of domestic supply only. The city had ,t tbe declaration that the water was vest- uul »• HVVW1.I IIUIUIII1W wheel at the naval yard at Esquimalt. ut|- the F8?8 clte<L?*y Mr’ Bodwell all
cpreylously, la the year 1873, obtained an d j the company, which of course Is dte- J , refer to instances Where an understood
Act authorizing the appropriation of water ted The order ehould be limited to the rflMI HITrilinil Tlllll The corporation seek to record water restricted meaning was given to the

mllcTlf eii^fthU“« W- cXanr^fâ “scaring ' FROM iNTtRIOR V TRIP » ^ o^p^t’é^feotpt'y ___________ The Chief JusWo; water wkddi Ttopu^ In ?res*at case® at

obtained its extending Act, provision was Lream ati^ which the company exercise you allow to escape; it is not under jour solute qwnership is plainly intended,
vnade protecting the prior righto of the na octroi over, and cannot control. The . , . n . , — ,, .. control: The strongest argument xyhicli Then, ‘appropriation and use are not
city. TMs provision was set^forth in the learne<j trial judge evidently overlooked ff QO Of °f0VIHC19l POIICQ H0DI6 I can see m Jour favor is the conteu- one and the same tiling. The company
Water company s Act of 189- in Wo 1rec- thih point when making the order, but the tion that tiiis wàterihiiS been granted to appraprjated ^fehe waters long ago, and
po«r°,'o theWater^pany !?apptopri ^"“mpany plf^Thelr claim After Concluding fmpOlt- you; that it gees Vrth.ithe land If the all at once; they acquired all. the water-
6te the waters of Goldstream, stated that on anv hlg&r right than tbeir right to the " ■ Mieeinne 1 1 waters mentioned «5k»gtion 10 mean shed from the source of supply to the
this power was. “subject, however, to any. ^ater| w*B<a» they have appropriated and t • 801 MISSIONS something more than waters reduced Into sea. The-building of reservoirs by the
grant of rights, privileges or powers hrU- are aCbaal-!y using; they ■ cannot- claim possession, then it means thé streams, .company was not the act of appropria
it «trier the provisions of the OorpMa- water nn4er a constructive appropriation. —------------- Waters which haVS hfe* ascertained and .t;on; jt was merely an incident in mak-
111108 îî.K'S.JSSÎ'n ïiiï tft lixL; The city contend that all waters wM$» the < ■ .* , „ set out, it speaks Ofÿ'Vhe seetionspeaks ing use of the, lands far the company’s
S^AllM^tlh^ehlluSe SMUiSSU"* F. S. Hussey, superintendent ot pro- yfifcr ■ ^^t ^p„,.pos^ _
eoastraed a« m dPy jway Umltlng or < dd-. tb''fieeordf They * rely be ’Section “ » aX- 1 .police has. returned fsetm th»-ja-; Ad adye iyaning ajtet be given to i»hje Mr the6 dealt At Some length
ranting from any :qraat. of ^rllege »c- Aet of 1885, and the effect given to terief it the province, after tattif part ^rm-xrkter, it. see^f'fifl me. < witMhe loterpretattpn of statutes in eon- 'IpaWWBk tsggsw&gfi Ems-mS;
The Water company’s Act of 1892 did to the mVanlngoftbe word "vest” as used rage at- Niagara, near Grand Forty, and you are entitled to prevent anyone from statnte.

not profess to extend the company s pviv- , section 10, showing that, the meaning ot inspecting various police centres in the recording the water which you have al-
ilege so as to utUlze water for power pur- ^ term was limited to tho purposes out- eom.trv B, Warn law» number lowed to escape froth those reservoirs
poses. It merely extended the .field with- ln the Act. and' was not to be taken upper country. He met a large number . . ttream again,
la which the company might obtain water Q6 used In Its general acceptation; He did ^lîupn / rom C^ailtarv', Edmonton. Sas- , r _ . ... J ; . , . .
In order to supply the needs of the inbabl- t dispute that, under the Aot. the Water batoou an(j Tarjoas putts of the North- Mr. Luxton—We. have done every- 
tants of Esquimalt and peninsula sar- i,aa a right from time to time teat te^torLs andP Manitobh All thing we can possibly do in the .direc-
ro,idling. The Water company maintained t d Tert water for the purposes of fhelr 'ÏFt tcmtones ana hlanitopa ail or . f ascertaining and setting out the 

independent systems, one at Thetis l0ct.butjic contended that they hud only whom were greatly, interested m Victor- ^“ers We are entitîfed to rely not only
late lor {he supply of water to Esquimalt; *«ygM to divert arid take wafer for the la, which city . they looked upon as tie „ a„® a„__ noî c0fflm0n
the other at Goldstream for the supply of outlined 1n the Aet. arid they and most promising in all. the west. Its ell- M2 ri„hts ^Waving A^coSred these lands
power to the Tramway company. riot diverted toe water In question here for matic and other advantages were told of 1aF ”Shts- Haveg acgo red these lands.

On the 10th of May, 1892. the Water a purposes of the Act, tint for an entire- b„ tbege men who had never seen Vic- we have Pnt ourSetves m possession of
company made a contract with the hatlbn- ^eaiBerant purpose. He also, agreed that, Sri a and Mr’ Hiisse v r\eafiz^d anfw how them and; the water* upon them,
si Electric Tramway & Lighting company y,e court were of opinion that the Water toria and Mr. Husgey realized anew now . ■ ■, „ m.fter of
for a supply of water to that company for cUusee consolidation Act did’ not apply to much attention was being attracted, to The ChieF ^tice—As a matter of 
power purposes. The whole of this con- this comnanv. that when they dM from time tms city. Wearing fur coats, and feel- fact, have you Acquired the entire bed
tract dealt with the question of power en- to time divert water, that water became ing the wintry blasts in the interior of Goldstream rivery

Under toe contract the Water cMi- their property, but the property-the? • *«t where snow .rind ice was encountered; Mr. Luxton-^-Yept we have; also .'the
^fde'autom^the National EleeSd Tram” In the watevBodlvertedls llmitedto .the and coming back to discard robbers and whole source »f .these lakes in tbe Mai-

Company toe wato” was nevet tSen ^^VtoeTie^e tororpoVril topcoat in the balmier climate of home ahat district. The company dispute the a^^uot the. P^wa^.
by that company. On September 23, 1897. Vbe^supplying of water for the lnffi*l- lie felt the fqrce of wh»t these men had statement that they, have acquired the there ^first. And- therefore the lights of
another contract was made by the Writer tants of the city of Victoria' is nofr-a pet- said of Victoria. Goldstream waters for the purposq solely the; city .wherever they were, are gone,
company, this time with the .British Col- poSe of this company. Until the Corpora- Leaving here Sept. 28tli Snperinten- of supplying power;, to the Tramway The çompany s works are not intended

SJmSSTKK- entire. vïtoîTOtî» 2,300men, JwenAt“eA^ide* ofV .osé feKJfeT/e ïaa&whfch htvê
ly with the question of the supply of water ^re antlclpatln2 things when they say occasioned is gleaned when,.it is stated, had to-lopk elsewaere for water to' meet Already there are canneries which have,
(for power purposes, whereby the Traan- they were preparing to supply Victoria with that th^ Coal creek mines at Fernie and their renairements. .It was expected at sprungr m, the Esquimalt district, and
way company were enabled to generate water. , I the Michel mine produce ^000 tons of that time that the Indian reserve woqld which have to bq supplied by the com-
power for dlstnbutton Within toei city of supplying water for domestic purposes coai a a„y aQd the daily wage is about be laid open, and that there Would be a pany. If »s only.a, pessimist who willt“e Water cornel cons^rtidtor". {arAat $3,000 at Fernie and $1,808 at Michel. resutian?Ph,flux of population Then as say that it is unlikely .that that section
ther reservoirs, so that they were enabled, purpose no doubt^hev to^d have appro- On the last payOay before the strike, in to the status of the*Tramwaÿ company, will become a hive of iiidustry with the
in August, 1898, to furnish the Tramway S°lSed the waters of Goldstream if the August, $103,000 was paid at Ferme and their works are on the Wâter company’s growth of the country, and then the de
company with power at the company’s îJepes6ity bad arise* v $65,000 at Michel. As the government pipe line; ^hey, afe- ocefipants within the mands on the company will be consid-
power house on Goldstream just above the, g^ppoie the contention of the appellants receives a royalty of ten cents a 'ton, the meaning fof the statute, and the com- enable; they must be left in a position to,
f?!?t where the city sought to obtain a is wrong in all other partlcnlares except in \oas totaled $300 a day. nanv. is not only entitled, but bound to meet these demands; that is what they
water record. The waters of Goldstream respect to the supply of water to the city , . v _ . ,■ l'i.o onto _> iqûg ««j ist-q have invested and are SDendintr theirhad never been utilized by the Whtor com- of Victoria, even then there has been no ? ^Die striking miners behaved very supply them. The aqte.of 189- and 1873 f ,, earninir noffits
pauy between 1883 and August, 1898, elth- appropriation of the iwaters of Goldstream creditably; in ^act they couldn’t have gave the city no right to the waters of money for, as well as eaning pornts.

St°VatoWl^e^M|C»hrke and STSSt Justic^THs act of 1892 DAny .^^7" SS'

Sobfyt^Æeom°^: LOi)be- ’re/- ^ ^
«t regulating the distribution nnd nee of i lt on,.e more finds Its way Into the and the first • conference held between nnder your act Something in the shape geae , ’J;“*}a’. n<v„,

s- mis: ^mae i t.reX84ey ^i^^e^g^

and that limitation was for a personal use. «nt0 the stream. idept John Mitchell, who considered the Mr. Luxton—Nof the mtention of 'the J-he rights ot the cipr or Victoria aie
for * personal benefit, and prevented the ; As • to the .works of conservation on mën were not j'ustified in- the. action they legislature was that, after April, 1892, nbt rights of appropriation but of ex-
eale or disposition of water otherwise. WMch the company relied. Mr. Bodwell bad taken. He advised them to return when that Water Privileges aet came propriatiou, and if they choose to ex-
I enalties wero then provided for violation cited a number of authorities on water ;to work. The second conference was into force, any cdbpany which wanted ercise that right, the value they would
fTheiSnoiSltthat**the cltv wished to tin- successful, and the men are being taken to get power, or incorporate for the pur- bave to pay would be the value at the

press upon the court was that up to Aug- tjo^hat there was any right to lt. on 88»In as soon as the. mines can be pose of maintaining water or electrical time they exercise that not tlie
ust, 1898, the waters of Goldstream had Then, further, the trial jodge. was In -er-, -put m shape. Durrag the .stoppage of works, could only do so by virtue of this value before the company/took oyer and

been put to a beneficial use py the ror' in finding that the company hàd ol>- work for ^eyen weeks, the mines were act; but it did not interfere with any improved the lauds by conserving tlie
company within the meaning of £he tabled the right to' the water of Gold- flooded and other damage resulted. They company incorporated by special act or water and erecting works.

^ fn6 TnnlaUiS|?7 purchasing surrounding are being cleared.rapidly and work will otherwise before the coming into force of
solldatton'Art hecaâe law.. The recitals S Sid” .DyVok JfUh 88 large a- the 1^2 act. ^SectiMi 2 of the act shows
to that statute gave a key to its Interpve- opo'ly in water, especialiy water of this npmber of nyners as before. that clearly. The city s position was not
tation., After reciting that water priyil- tfnd, required for public purposes: in any Leaving Fernie, following the settle- extended by either the 1892 or the 1897

might be obtained under various event the company by purchasing the lands ment of the strike, Superintendent Hns- act; there is nothing in that-statute to
province, and that water surrounding Goldstream would not acquire sej proceeded to Nelson where he heaM divest companies already incorporated of

nod water power In the province not under y,^ titles and rights of the previous pur- Je liTx jv/Sea i fi?*» title to or the use of tho wntors
the exclusive jurisdiction of the Parliament ch„«ei-s. Now, it was not set up or con- ^ dynamiting of the hotel at Grand the. , , , , oonnirod Tho woîor
of Canada, so far as such water power tended 4n anv way that these prior owners t orks. He had not intended to stop whiph • they had acquired. The water 
remained unrecorded and unappropriated any exclusive right to the waters in there on his way to Greenwood and Mid- dealt with was water, he submitted, on 
on tbe 23rd of April, 1892, was de- those lands. way but went to investigate the case. He th# public domain.
<lared. to be vested ln the Crown As to the 'effect of the Water Clanees was given authority by the government The Chiefs Justice—There is a distinc-
an f.irrhe^iec°ltal toP™e'crara toafk wls Plenums to thPt tots ^at« ln°0aratton to offer a reward of $1,000 for the ar- tion between the man who owns water
necessary and expedient to provide for the i8PPa.n unrecorded water, waste water of ^ran^ Çedio, alleged to be the and the man who has a right to divert
due conservation of all water and water t!he Crown; and eveh If It had not been dynamiter and itz,is expected this man, water. " This act seems to intend to
power so vested In the Crown, and to pro- unrecorded water In the beginning, having who has been located in the state of sweep away the rights of the non-yser.
Tkle means whereby such water and water been allowed to escape from control, it be- Washington, where he fled across the Now, you have to show that you have a
power might be made available to the full- comes abandoned and reverts to the boundary line after the dynamiting of the grant, and the strongest argument in
development ^and” of” the agricultural and OnT of the purposee. of the Water PrlvM- ho^1’ will shortly be arrested. your favor, JsJlmve said before,yis the
mineral resources -of the province. This eges Act of 1892. of which the Water From Grand Forks 3Ir. JTussey went presence of the word water in section ■ v v' -H M
Act still further recited that it was ex- Clauses ConsoUdation Act. 1897, is tbe to Greenwood, where tie found another 1^* ** looks to me, subject to what is Faihirè to recruit the garrison at Work
a T^TZnt^SJ. that W8S PO«»t * toe strength has re-
:-dte;:,^a?e € ŒSo7 aec”,duSt,M £ mines had^e ^ ”thoriti“ »" ^ ‘UeraJd‘m ^ ^ T'Tf"

e11 S,e*Æl,Vi SSt&W# TheP Chirf Justice-It surely does.not anSlrom'the Queb^iâdt,‘tTau^nt"

thereof. The Act gave a definition, of un- goes back to the Crown; 1n other words. Greenwood. Tlie mining company bad require any authority to show us tbrit the artillerj^rirm of the local garrison,
rceorded waters which read ae follows: tout there should be no water “held up” c]oSed the Mother Lode mine and the the legislature can grant waters. The The draft Will leave Quebec on Tues-
wMUj?lr!oy?d.l,*tè£ f*1! ““.“fcî L raip£ 'trem-me,^ Ttt2iJJ?Hive von anv riarita union had then ordered the1, men ont of point is, ha?, it done so? day next and is expected, to arrive the
rbd usJd^n aVôrttonm with Ü record SSdeï thîto which ato ltoble be OTerrldcton “y the Ora Denora, Emma and B. C. Mr. Luxton—We submit that, it has; following Monday.
this Act or tmder the Acts repealed here- thfs company at any time? tames at Bholt. When the supeririten- onr rights are saved, as we hold rights The total strength of the garrison at
l>y. or under spectal grant by public or Mr. Bodwell r We submit that the Act dent of police left ten days ago there granted prior to J bypassing of the Water Esquimalt at present is 105 men. The
Vivate Act, and shall include all 'water of 1897 takes ail the powers of administra- seemed to be no proâpdct of settlement. Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897, and required .strength is over 300. ___
for the time being unappropriated or un- tlop over unused waters and^vests those Midway was next visited, and from there is nothing, in that act, to taketour work is being carried on with difficulty,
Spied #r not nsed for beneficial pur- Powere^in the Crow.n. tSh?omDanv??ad ?n there Supt. Hussey went on to Molson, rights from us. The water iu question the smallness of the force at disposal,
P Counsel submitted-that a beneficial pur- the^na^t^y fost them on^ the pacing of whidi lies in the state of Washington, now before the court is not unrecorded especially m the artillery service, handi-
po.se meant a pu^UL lawful atfd ill the $e ict of lM . and instead of Savin# an just across the boundary. Grading has water within the- meaning of the 1807 capping the wori. The men are drilled
<ase of the Water company a purpose au- unrestricted right of appropriation' for*all been completed and tramsjare running act. There is no water m the stream weekly under Capt. Williams and have
timrized by its statute of incorporation, time, they miist now come in npder the to Molson over the" Great Northern rail- except in winter; therefore the applica- occasional j-oute marches, and under the
Tho supply of water for power purposes Water ClausesA> «Act. _ ' ' road’s extension, which' it is expected tion of the .city is not a bona fide appli- superintendence of Master Gunner Mul-

distinct from an ordinary water supply .Agam, unless the prqyiwms or tne water wj,j| carrjed on to Vancouver via cation under section 44. They cannot put cahey keep the armament of the fort- 
akZr ^“tiîb^to Stinronrlate so’ much of that Keremeos, Hedley, Princeton; Hope, themselves into .possession of a supply resses, and the electrical .connections, 
rWs I^wic Vater Act repSltoVlI the] wS/r*» tbeyT^l^ and tfe tiSî rind via the.^Fraser river valley. ’ of water for municipal purposes if toe etc., in condition. J
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toria vs Esquimalt Water
works’ Company
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•Section . 3 
that “no ri J▼igistratc Hall Thursday dismissed 

charges of selling liquor without 
ees brought by D. G. Macnaughton 
ivate detective engaged for that pur’ 
’ a«»>nst Johns Bros., F. P. Watson 
J. P. Redding, city

riveARGUMENT BY W. J. TAYLOR, K. C. v
i 1

Counsel for Appellant Presents a 
Masterly Analysis of the Points 

Involved in Important Action

grocers. J. i>
for the city, stated that the 
i was not behind this prosecution _ 
l any part in the business. Frank ■ 

tor t defendants, produced a 
nt by Lord Alverstone, of Alas 
indary fame in which His Lord 

held that in a sale made by a grocer 
g no interest in the business of the 
>r of the goods in question, and hav 
io profit in the transaction he be 
the agent for toe purchaser; there- 

he could not be convicted 
:e laid.

Overcoats
Suits

Raincoats 
Fancy Vests 

Trousers 
Smoking Jackets 

Dress Suits 
Umbrellas 

Dressing Gowns 
Tuxedo Suits

cor-

In the full - court Wednesday before
«rohheSe
,„mv. nlainticr (respondent), vs. the Cor- 
Jorotiou Of the City of Victoria, defend- 
:mt (appellant) was heard. This is an ap
peal from the Judgment of Duff, J„ In an ™ 
icrion tried before him, wherein the plain- 
.iff comi>any obtained an Injunction jre- “J 
.training the city from appropriating any 
„f tie waters of Goldstream river 

municipal purposes, and declar- 
that the waters of the said river are, 

hr Virtue of the company’s Incorporsting 
of 1886, and amendments, vested In the

* h
rC31ES-

tv
>

on the

igistrate Hall intimated he would )■SO
'ter, before considering the other iwv> 

i. He had little difficulty hi reach 
i decision, he said, in keeping with 
of Lord Alverstone. C. S. Milligan 
oyed by Macnaughton had testified 
iving presented a list of goods pre- 
1 by Macnaughton, the last item 
1 for an amount of beer. The clerk 
med Milligan tlie store did not sell 
bnt under pressure by this man 

ed the beer by telephone from the 
cry, saying as he did: “It is not for 
s Bros.” Consequently the 
dismissed, 
e case against F. P. Watson was 
proceeded with. C. S. Milligan was 
irst witness and gave evidence of 
ig submitted a list of groceries pre- 
1 by Macnaughton, the last item 
: for beer. The beer was delivered 
e address given and marked by him- 
ind Macnaughton, who gave similar

#,1897,. it was protected.
Vvcompaiiy.

Ur. W. J. Taylor, K.C., and Mr. E. V. 
Bodwell,. K.C., (with them Messrs C. D. 
Mason and J. P. Mann) appear in support 
of the appeal.

In opening, Mr. Taylor said he would en
deavor to save toe court the trouble of 
reading the ponderous appeal book, that 
it only contained, from the city's point of 
view two references that were material 
to the case; one, the date of construction 
of the water company's works In order 
to supply the Tramway company with 
power, the other copies of the two 
tracts between the water company and the 
Tramway company.

The action atoee 
the cit 
Public

%

:
Jtct.

We’ll lay aside your selec
tion until Christmas, and 
make any exchanges desir

ed after Christmas.

•j
1con

.

73 GOVERNMENT ST.
*s ______

i
Rogerson, clerk, said he had con- 
Mr. Watson with

»V»MWVWWVW^WVhAAAAAAAAAAAA^h

. regard to the
item on the list of goods fiub- 
d to tiim by Milligan and they had 
d to procure the beer for the man 
favor. Milligan was charged $1.60 
he beer, which was secured from 
ie & Stewart, $1.60 being paid.
. Watson stated he heard the clerk 
dilligan the firm did not sell beer, 
nan stated he did not care to have 
eer wagon call at his residence and 
hud agreed to get the beer for him 
favor. The beer was procured from 
ie & Stewart, the same price being 
as was charged against Milligan. 
Mr. Mann he said he had occasion- 
made purchases from: Tolmie & 

art. Sometimes the goods were 
:ed to him; sometimes monthly 
nents were presented by the litiuor 
rs. He had never ' received any 
fission on toe sales made through

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ,

CHLORODYNE ■

’ -- ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 1
IBach Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor, /

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Teetlmon’als from Eminent Physician», accompany each
•re . 7 S s' BettSeta ' s‘

Sold in Bottles, W* aP» 416, by all. Chemists.
e • Mann contended the charge had 
proven as the beer was charged to 
ran before Tolmie - r& Stewart re- 
I the money for it. . 
igistrate Hall- said the case was 
it to that against - Johns Bros., as 
Watson’s ckpb.Jurd acted i as the 
, -of the liqtfon -firm in making the 

The Case against J. T. - Redding 
dismissed on' smiilar grounds after 
Witness had been examined.

/
?

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. D AVENPÔRT. London
Wholesale Agent», lyijnan fi»». A Co^., Ltd. Tororito. / .

..

STO VES and

HEATERS
GRANT ISSUES DENIAL. ”

___ to, the intention or effect of
Water Privileges Aef of 1892, it was a 
mistake Jo supposé that the idea was to 
obviate the non-user of water’ privileges 
or the locking up of public writer,, as at 
that time there were bpt five companies 
in . existence with water privileges by 
special statutes, and there was only one 
of thèse cotapanies which was not mak
ing use of its rights. The Esquimalt 
company not only has riparian rights By 
virtue of acquiring the title of previous 
holders or owners,, but they have a parlia
mentary title .'to these .water*. ; Farther, 
admitting mit the drf” had the rights 
under the 1873 act to go to Goldstream,

tlielAs
iaimo, Dee. 6.—Robert Grant, M. 
for Comox, who was ln tlie city 
day, gives an emphatic denial to 
«port that he had accepted gov- 
sit contracts. Mr. Grant says 
fies any man to name one lncl- 
since he has become a member 

he ever received one cent from 
overnment for work of any de-

I)

tto

OF THE FISHERIES
Leaving here Sept. 28tli Superinten

dent Hussey went to Fernie, where the ______ __
strike had just commenced. In all about dence shows that Thetis lake supply was
2,300 men wenj out. An idea of the loss insufficient, —•*’ *- --------
occasioned is gleaned when. it is stated, had to look else 
that thq Coal fMjMNM
the Mithel mine produce 3,000 tons of 
coal a day and toe daily wage is about 
$3,000 at Fernie and $1,806 at Michel.
On the last payday before the strike, in 
August, $103,000 was paid at Fernie and 
$66,000 at Michel. As the government 

"vee a royalty of ten cents a'ton, the 
totaled $300 a day,.

! Yhe striking miners beiiaved very 
creditably; in Jnct they couldn’t have 
been more orderly. John Mitchell sent 
District- Board Members Burke and

-- - ^ stSt-1___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ ww
n ta lives ot it seems to cut fbff all dormant

of Recommendations Made

of Washington

y fisheries commlssidn of the 
of Washington, following the 
convention with the Canadian 
Ission, has issued a report, in 

the following recommendations 
nade to the legislature of the 
.of Washington:
it—That a weekly close season 
be maintained in the waters of 

Sound commencing at 6 p. m* 
y and ending at 6 a. m. the fol- 
l Sunday of each week in each

1

hts;
ave

The

Albion Stove Works—That It shall be unlawful
in thesockeye salmon 

e of Puget Sound between Aug- 
i and September 15 of each year, 
hat any salmon of that species 
iri the traps on the Sound be- 
said dates shall be liberated. 

rd—That during the weekly close 
i, as above specified, all pound 
r traps operated. on Puget Sound, 
he closed by an apron placed 

i the entrance to the- neart of the 
>r pound net, which apron shall 
I from above the surface of the 
to the bottom of the SÔund at 

ace where the trap is maintained 
e connected securely to webbing 
$s op either side of the entrance 
! heart so as to effectually pre- 
any salmon from entering the 
or pot of the trap, 
rth—That. the minimum penalty 
violation of the fisheries Iaw® 
ate of Washington shall be $2bu 
ie maximum penalty $1000 and 
clause from thirty days, to one

for
LIMITED,

Victoria, B.C.Water

GARRISON AUGMENTED 
FROM QUEBEC FORCES

’‘gea
statutes of the

'M

Two Lieutenants and 25 Non
commissioned Officers and 

Men Coming West I
extent in

pment and of the agncui 
il resources of the provi 

that

l—That means shall be prdvid- 
the state of Washington for the 
mance during the sockeye sea- 
an effective patrol of the sock- 

ihing grounds to thp end that 
be effectively adminis-

—------------------rNOTICR.----------  -

CHAS. DAY 6c CO., LONDON,
Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson & Son’s Whiskey
may

h
PURE FOOD ENQUIRY.

avilie, Ky., Dec. 6.—The com- 
n on purity of food appointed 
the provisions of the 
Appropriations Act opened 
g here today on the manufac- 
t whiskey, sugar, syrups, vege- 

oils, flavoring / extracts ana 
articles. The sessions are ex- 
: to continue for several day , 

es from many parts of tne 
present by invitation.

The
1• And on each LABEL must be found the .following Notice and Signature:

*• in. order that .Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re
quest the attention to this our Special E xport Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and %ame on ail Corks, Capsules and C ases, also to age mark.

»
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.______ _______m________ ’ __________ :___ mmm■i___________ 6.,

As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province. .

Catalogue Sent for the'Asking

Hazëlton and Bulkley Valley
Prospector» and intending settler» can be fully 

* equipped at R. S. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospector»’ groceries packed in cotton 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business.*)

— Drop me a Une —r
■ f

Hazëlton, B. C.R. S. Sargent,
Fourteen year* in Business at Hazëlton
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“THE GREAT MOGUL”: witnessed it she might have be|
displeased.Author of

The Wings of the MorningBy O
0 CHAPTER VII.Louis Tracy D

“She’s beautiful, 
woo’d;

She’s a woman, therefore to I 
—Shakespeare, 

“King Henry VI,

and «therefjo
3

009»O<H3<>0iX«HSe$*HKH>e0W<HMH>0»O<HÏ#0<HtooeQO»^^
of their cantors to prevent the least rowfnl reflection. A good deal that was» him -with the dcratored wine. Feeling ing their servants prepared an excellent onr blades hy our blades, and I like ever IN alter s quick intuition told
chance of their escape, if escape could hidden before now became clear. himself becoming drowsy the man wotild meal of kid and rice, which they tackled to give a man an ell for a yard by that here was one win, might !..
he dreamed of, from a vessel moored jt was not to t,e wondered ât that have staggered out.. At this,. the.very with a gusto that showed appetites in reckoning. . , . , , u "p;" important to »
in the midst,of a wide river, by men «jr Thomas Roe should be mizzled by crisis of a desperate situation, Samton no wise impaired by residence in Hin- So saying, Roger,slgnihcantly tapped with him and leave room toy.mmismmm suss si Eftii ^neman whom they had not seen previously, name, the determined measures adopted .help for it but to assist the action; of the day in the cold weather. The date was ably there waiflOtJte .•ÿ® J.“*E 
appeared in their little cabin and gave by Gondomar to capture those who had ! wine. Roger grabbed him by the, neclr the first day of November, 1(511, and, if as the expert. napye. swof,lsmaii nuo. 
âti oïtier wbfch resulted in their iron ank- defeated ’toil cleverly planned aBftuctton iandiheid him* wriggling,- until, to say the two Yorkshire adventurers had delight i* n^^lWf.tinga gpiyyej s^»
Mer.betas unlocked. He. motioned to 0£ toe two..gjris, the feridrselesé tyi'peti ! the least,-he was.wSfing to. lie very still, changed somewhat since they-, sailed tan 'rçitB twm; MR .taS-Wj <J|£’.
•th*m to follow him, ..They obeyed, or Dom Gerqftimo’s w.ords when, He'5% . In, a minute,;or less, they were free, away from Lisbon on board the Saneja Indian uses the sword..to.Till, the la .
modnted a«steep ladder, and found them- jtej the captives dvernight, all1 ppint- , They knew that the hour was long past Trinidad, the change was for thé bet- and tire, dagger to sjab, • ..
selves on deck. ed to one conclusioh: ‘ .Tli'è Jesuit ■ midnight. ' The Sewn would soon be up- ter. Walter Mowbray had become more )ra*y shook ms neaa.

The first breath of fresh air made was,- indeed, * thé fanatic whh kill- oit ; ttièm - an* there was no time to be manly, iflore authoritative, less prone to There is ao much at stake on mis 
them gasp. They had not realized how ed gjr Robert Mowbray on' ' hoafd ■ lost. flash his sword at-the first sign of a venture, said he, that I hope we ma
foul was the atmosphere of their prison, tj,e San Jose, and he was ready, after • .Walter seized the sergeant’s sword quarrel, whilst Roger, if he had in- keep clear of quarrels. Kememner. 1 
poisoned as it Was by the fumes of the twenty years, to pursue the son with a and Roger took the sentry’s halberd, creased neither in height nor girth, had wrote to Nellie Roe telling her, it tor- 
lamp, but the relief of the change was gpleen as marvelous as that which in- They would fight for their lives now, gained a certain air of distinction that tune smiles on us, we should return to 
turned into momentary stupefaction ‘spired the assassin’s blow that truck even if they were compelled to face the was not due wholly to his gigantic prb- England by tfie first ship that sails trom 
when they saw that the banks of the d^WIk the father. whole ship’s company. But fortune still portions. Surat after we have adjusted accounts
Thames had vanished, while two distant H _ craftT and subtle had been the favored them. The watch on deck were Their intervening history may be told wi.th Edwards. Let us sell our silks and 
blue strips on the horizon, north and means .ft0Dted to crush Roger and him- mustered forward, .ami the clinking of briefly. The San eta Trinidad, touching spices at hestwe may and back to
south, marked the far-off shores olEssex ^e®fl 6 yyerp fair inquiry held, no charge a can. together with the manner of such at the Canaries, might have passed the g°*£t with lighter and speedier con- 

-, - . . .. . could have lain against them. So aft on- speech as they overheard, told■ them them on to an English ship, bound for Toy- , . ... -Wr,._With all sails spread to catch a.stiff th monarch ‘already a dupe in1 the that conviviality was well established pjymoath, which lay there waiting-for Roger laughed, sb loudly .find cheerily
breeze the ship was writ on her way tp t plaved by Spain, had there. So they; crept to the after part. th' wind to change But worthy Cap- ‘hat many an eye was turned towards
?*a- TJie prisoners had scarce reached tb'allow tte royal Roger going almost on aB fours to hide tafo Qawia had tfken a great fancy to him.
the ÿck before a change of coflrte to the warri't become an active instrument Ufa gtatnre. Sure enongh. n jroat was the pair of them. He vowed that such 
southward showed that the vessel was the 'hands of an implacable'’ bigot, mbored there. .. The.v .climbed; dawn into fortunes were to be won speedily In the 
already able to weather the isle,of The- was Dom Geronimo’s her, cast off, and a strong tide quickly land o{ the Great Mngul that they
net and the treacherous Goodwin Sands. • à nce Thèy 'bad the misfortune to carried them away from the Sparta. agreed to sail thither with him. They 
Rogers amazement found TWt ln amm_ JjNB his -paftl Without the knowle&e. of They looked about fpr the &incta ealled at Table Bay, were nearly lost in 
preca tion, but Walter, whose lips were identity, and now they were being .-Trinidad, and gnesped anght that a fine douhling the dreaded Gape of Good
tremulous with a weakness which few ^ tQ §> . for eomè dread purpose brig, moored about, a, cable’s length ftis- Hope, were assailed by pirates off Mada-
ean blame, turned furiously to1tire °®ce the mere suspicion of whidh chilled the tant front theSoHrta.niust he the ..vessel gagcar> when Roger proved that a c*p-
who had released them from their cell. b]ood jn j,fowbray’s veins. spoken of by Fra Pietro. stan-bar, properly wielded, is worth, a
, Ca"'t b® trae? be cried, “*** . . Roe, slje with her beau- Rowing quietly towards her they hail- dozen swords, and finally brought to
have been deported .oujr co^‘|^ tif_i and imperioiis cousin, was" left in ed her by name and were answered, -in the harbor of Swally Road, at borne
without trial? What would you thmk, whiS harbored a hostile mfln- They were hoisted,aboard, and a stoutly little distance from Surat on the Tapti
Senor, if your King permitted two Span- the ci^ and yet built, black-bearded man, who earne st River. Here, the worthy Garcia real-
ish gentlemen t<k °e, 80 nowerful The suspicion that she, too, the cry of the watch, met them cordt- ized what his friendship had forgotten.Offered !f onl^ because a Mowbray was her aljy:- - Englishmen were in small favor with
to thp -PiSuh Sivov?” ^ SUt rescuer, might fall und#r the ban of the “Ah!Mhe cried, “Eenglisli! One dam his grasping fellow-countrymen, and the

Th! o!üuret wI! i.eless. The Span- JesnU, w™n^g a cr, of™nguM. from has big fella! I haf wait yon dis hour an’ two encountered many reverses, nntH
TT .oVl inf Mow- lins Hardly knowing what he did, and fear you no come.v ' - ; they fell in with an English factor, nam-btay’e passionatrgesturesWl’d^âeirowil n5t trusting himself, he rushed on dedt ' Instantly, though it meant the loss of ed Edwards,, from Ahmedabad, who ask- 

story and the courtly Don shrugged Tiis with thé mad notion of throwing him- a good anchor and length ’ of rope, the ed them to join him- in business, 
shoulders sympathetically Heeuminon- self overboard in a rain attempt to cable was slipped, à sail or two shakep Though they were wanting in experi- 
ed a sailor whom he despatched for swim ashore. As he.emerged from the ont, and yards were squared. The ship ence of. the ways qf Indian merchants, 
some one ’ A monk anneared a mid- companionway a whiff of spray struck got some way on her and began to move; Edwards undertook to teach them, for dl™ag^Pman^fkindly appearance. He him in the face. The slight shock re: in the fthoatiy light the Sparta looked he was greatly in need ofrthose whom he
was beavilv bearded and ' his slight stored his senses. A heavy sea was like à great bird asleep on the dim waste could trust implicitly. They learnt the
frump was clothed in the brown habit, running, and the coast was six mile» of waters. Soon her outlines faded and Urdu language, Walter thoroughly, andwither and sandals of the FraScls distant To spring oyer the bulwarks were lost in the gloom. ■ As the sails fill- Roger With less success; they made the
can order - meant suicide. Moreover, could ne de- ed and more canvas was spread the acquaintance of Prince Jahangir, acting

The officer who was really the ship’s sert Roger? It .was not to bethonghtor- Sancta Trinidad shoWeft her mettle and as Viceroy for his father, Akbar, in the 
caotain made some statemen't to the Though death might be a relief, be most spurned the lively waves from her well west country, and, ultimately; they andmonk, whom he !ddress!dM Fra Pietro stick to his loyal friend, no matter what tlperfed bows. The . hills merged into their partner put all their store to the
and the latter, in very tolerable English, the ffla -in store. ...... , low-lying clouds, the lights ashore be- hazard m an ambitions expedition to the
explained that the most excellent Senor, Meanwhile, Roger, in his homely way, came smayer until, they vanished alt<b far-off capital.
Don Caravellada, was only obeying or- was telling Fra Pietro the story of fl# gether, the ship-Was well out to sea, and in was their intent to meet the re- 
ders in carrying them to the Spanish adventures. The monk, who seemed to the -two youths were Saved, they hoped, nowned Akbar at Delhi on his way 
port of Cadiz. Arrived there, he would be of a very kinà and benignant drspo- from the devildoms .of fc.pam. , south from a summer spent in Kashmir,
hand them over "to certain authorities, as gition, said little. But he listened at- They went to Seek the captain, who News of a rising in the Dekkan,
instructed, but meanwhile, if they would tentively. Later, when Mowbray bad greeted them again .pi the most friendly ever, had hurried the monarch’s move-
give him no .trouble and comported steeled his heart, to., endurance, Fra manner. _ . ... ... m mente. They missed him at the ancient
themselves like English gentlemen, pjetro spoke gently to bins, and, when So tank he^aaid, smiling until capital of India, so, having learnt, am-
which he assumed them to he, he would the pair werp stricken with sel-sicTcness, his teeth gleamed. - “You tank Fra Pie- ong other things, the eastern habit of 
treat them in like fashion. . he tended them like a skilled nurse. fro. Him good man. Him come my patience, they marched by easy stages“To what authorities.are .we to he ep- And so the days passed until; vnth a house and nurse my son when him mck to Agra__
trusted.?” demanded Mowbray, who had favoring gale, tney héareâ the Borib- W'd plagiie. ^ Por Dibs. I do anyt And now, refreshed and properly
mastered the first choking throb of-*mo- guese coast, and thé iflpârta, for thus fftr Fra l’etro. .. j?jT ^ clothed in garments befitting their posi
tion, and was now resolved not to.inf was the ship nkmed, bore up-for cape . , tion, they mounted fresh horses which
dnige in useless protests. - Ffnisterre and thence-ran steadily, nnder ,. ctttbmn-vi had been led during the march. Pre-

A look of pain shot for an instant the Tee of the land;-down to the harbor . , CJdAF»eitt v i. . ceded by a chuprassi, or attendant, they
across Fra- Pietro’s eyes. But he an- «f^Lisbon. Fra .Pfetre,-with whom ttey , ■ .£ 1 advanced towards the gate,
swered. quietly:— had contracted a vary real-, friendship, ” “Make way there!”- shouted the“Don Caraj«J*ta-bM net '!•!#-although his beliefs and onions ran It beggarqft aB ffi|cg^>n. - ..gtand aaidef hasket-carrieire! Hi.

“Belikes, tiién, friend, be dfflr «Be«* counter to theirs on almost every topic —WMespeare, .camel, pa* on the left!
'the asking, put'hi Roger.- _ ” - ' -they discussed, was greatly concerned Ax^iy and Olèohatra. (

The monk shook his head, and was when the captain s edwit wentjforth that , _ is .'s* nei^swK tlie sâh4ba2-f r * ' ^ v lift'd
3s-th|| Roger went , during rtevesse^s atwtopmT.t e^wo A ?0^d a snbnrb of walled Thu*.their adyéfft heralded by euci

‘*Hav if lüè ai secretôlet it remain P v!? h”^taght 1* <*t2h«%entiiSsioi.; ffaMertl. Betweefle Occasional gaps in unnecessary bawling, they rode
so; m heaves name”re3”hap I may to ^it^thmf affiche Xght thftJ at rt^bling maç^ary or when the « / the three
request vour barefooted reverence’s good ,a g00dlv supply of fresh fruit and a haMLe]t?,d t° *e lefl ope”’ a „aa . .... __
offic.g in another shape. At what hour. fl.»on „f the famed -wine of- Oporto. The the pllsker-by caught ciimpses of green Beyond the principal street of the nat-i hreakfast seryA on board this bps- wl* -not to hWharf. She lawns bordered with flowers and shaded row bazaar in which the Agra merchants
oitable* vesselatfflior well mit-ia -the harbor, by -leafy mangodrees. Diving into a conducted their brisk trade. And what 

FW Pietto answered readHv *op#rii: ^mmunication with the shore could ravine scarred;With dry water-courses, a brilliant aiwctacle-it offered > the
“It awaits vour measure. The Senor. ®"lvbe made by means-of a boat. the. road passed aHmdushrme and a glorious sunshine! Lofty houses, gay m

Captain bids me offer yon. in his name, Pietro came to see his English Mahomedan tomb. On the opposing tawdry colors and picturesque m their
the best resonrees of the ship.” friends for the' last time. There were crest it cut a cluster of hovels in twain; dlshevelment, looked down on a Crowd

“Egad. let ns eat first, after which aiwaye two sentries on duty at the cabin théhee it ran by the aide of a long, low m varied as any on earth. Caste and
all he has to do to get rid of ns is to d^r n0w, ’ so. it-w*»v.eyideftit that .Senor caravansary, and -«bally vamshed. like color of every sort jostled in the road- 
placc Master Mowbray and me in a caravellada meant to discharge his trust Af th! ^ay" Women, erect and elegant, c«ty
sniflll bnAt with oars. ’Twill save ns —$ai. ««rnnnlmwi'fidélitv. eaçth, within the dark portals of the mg earthen jars on their heads, rétnrh-
much bother and the ship much prov- ””*tural that the worthy monk. Delhi Gate-of the chief Mogul city. ing from riverside or well, moved with
ender. for I am sharp set as a keen knoVmg full well the dreadful fate that Twe Europeans, mounted on sturdy graceful carriage. Merchants, coolies, 
saw.” awaited the two youths at the end of qpbs of the famed Waziri breed, drew sweetmeat sellers, and milk-vendors rnb-

Withont reply'the monk led thebl to « the voyage, should be ranch downcast rein at thé entrSncfto the caravansary, bed: shoulders with swaggering Rajputs 
cabin where plenty of enid meats, bread, during his-farewell interview. One of, them held up. an authoritative and stately Mahomedans. A Hindu pil-
wioe and heer graced the table. Yet there was a hesitancy, in his man- hatid to thé sumpter train which fellow- grim, ladqg with sacred Water from the

He. sat do*n with them. cr3ssed him- ner that did hot escape Walter’s eyes. ed., distant Ga^es, paused for a moment to
self, and ate sparinelv of some-dry crest, He produced’ Mr basket of Jrt»pes and “Here we r»a<«6:i the end of a long bny a handful of millet. A wBIte-tor-
while Whiter and Samton. tackled a peaches and rich pomegranates, while,, journey, Roger;” gftiS he. “Agra lies ^kned Sikh, _8An2
prime joint. this time, he .carried three wtcker-cov- within the gate, thé Talace stands be- golden fruit of a ™®>on"s,?''er'

Roger, pausing to take a drink, eyed ered flasks of wine. y.ond the bazaar, fiM this is the rest- sraail coin a £°8/n,shca.and
askance the meager provender, wWh Then he began to laugh nérvooaly. house spoken of by Rasul, our native JJ*. efttin® '«î L;
sufficed^ for Fra Pietro; he made hold to 0De 0f these flagons, that sftjth the friftnd at. Delhi.' The hour'ie yet early Crawling snake-like in .
ask him why lie fared so broken seal,’-’ he said, “the wine h> ex?: to. seek an andjeirfe.'of the Emperor, votee ïla ^ay,î°

“It is fûvst dnÿ, nnd. nnfortnnatély. notent . It ha» the ■ otial-' Let us refresh ôtiwêlves here, make "there Holy Gangs, if he reached
I forgot to tell the cook to boil me some ^ f 8end|ng a man into a sound sleep «(«ne change in Tiftrlgarments. and then W hanks, aho^ white leL>r nthnisting
salted fish.” ^ , . [y ba imbibe even a small measure, yet.; hire a guide to lead’nS-to the house of him stood a siow-white leper, thrusting

“Are there manv sach. days m your tastes like otlier wine." Itimad-ad-DaUla, fdr they sav that he fingerless 8tu“pa JP1? ^ *„!
cBlfmdar? quoth Roger. . , “Ah» exclaimed Roger, who ' h«d alone nossesseth Akbar’s ear." passere-by, and gaining, by his ran.ron

ESâSBlSl EÉSMS-HE SvSmSÉi
tav1oS%tri^cTe^’andW1 ‘™ln a bowshot from this ship ” ^pa^i^y^ntindlng h!!? tiloa ^rTw^^tS^

Tie monk smiled. He was wise 5f..saivi nature^of 'hta worffii ' v»?KJ tion. nulled Ms red cotton wranner more
Set no° offend* ^ ^ » T PorÆe° ve!!eh ■ thj Ml Ram ttSSS M A“g Patiian, fÜîr-ŒxW

“I do not need such sustenance as Sj^dad. Sh* ?S?la ota§i^!m ïti—what d’ye^11 him?—my jaws ed. eagle-nosed, hnwk-eved. stalwart and
your bulk demands," he said. “I heard Indies Before dawn. The capta*, an çlag.and my, toiipe .falterp in the path a^te]v fli r, th. birthright of his moan-
the men speaking of your proportions, honorable man, /’J,!.88!?,,,®,8 like ,a. blind man s staff. , t,;n rnc«. pushed throimh th» crowd
but, until I saw you with my own eyes to those who were distressed,So saying, Roger. .Sainton swung him with Careless hautenr. The Sikh, the 
I could scarce credit that such a man ™açh his ship, and m this ^“ateu t self off his steed. And straightway the Brahmin, the Pathsn, were the bom ar- 
iived.” >•"" grapes is a file^ My friends, may ucm gapere gathered, for. his height was not istocrats of the mob.

“I take it yon are not in league with pr°8P„ei^ y?u " nZl'Tnt’ Ji!h vou weîf I »° apparent on horaeback as when he To add to the seeminely inextricable 
our captors?” put in Walter, anxious to ashTr!f tHeTo you 8tood 8qnare on k'8 &et- confusion, pariah dogs prowled in the
gain some mStiSh as to tile extraordinary t have pleaded with those in newer hut But the servants.tending the pack-ani- gutter, bullock-carts crept along com- 
circumstances which led np to his pres- lhara Plead^with those in ^wer om mate were acalgtomed to this exhibition plainingly. stealthy footed camels torch
ent position. nJw ^ tte ütont of mv p^r ofphpntor^interest. They warned off ed through the crowd, palanquins, borne

“I«m hot a poor Francisoancavailmg ^TLy““ ■■ D^tina! voblscm^• men- th* r*!*1® wktr i&e insolence, every on the shoulders of chanting capers.
■mjself'rfA passage to ti*onyk«i_ - jack„in-off,ce displays-towards his-inferi- passed swiftly amidst tfte vortex,T arid:

“Do *K1 know,the-Jesuit whm^visited; U!& Sz'i!nr«r:RfW: o«i.'* - ■“ Zr the two travriers encountered at leasH
^“{“did^sre him.” his hands " heaven, as he relied down *?*** Have ye onf. nat’/ea carria5*- tpa,I,wbitf Ttokkato

“Perchance you may have heard of S» “Bapré! If ye stand'not aside ye bultock!. cowring a Party of Hindu

sbfâmvgtâpssf »*“ •*■*?•**■’■l"iM rar“ : t
Frepfetro dropped his eyes and mur- tion. of dogma. “Bring fire and singe.their beards,”. The — were y°u and prêt-

mnr.d.__ His prityers seemed to abide with 'growled a Mahomedan driver. ty, too, clad in silks and lanen witn jew
“I think he is Dom Geronimo, Grand them.- When night fell the men whose “Kick, brother kick!’! suggested a ?18’ a8hc0,r? Suas of the chudda Pjeft 
quisitor of the Holy Office.” “ duty it'was to maintain the watch to- humorist, tickling a mule, whereupon thev laughed matic-
Mowbray pushed away his plate. dulged in a carouse, is "those who had.] the long-eared one ducked, his head and “ S “P!«,’i»ht stohf of the Enetish-
“Dom Geronimo!" lie cried. “Your been, ashore, not only returned, full of lifted his heels in appro.vedstyle, readily aly.8s‘h8y

priestl™ titles are tmfamiiiàr. Is he, by liquor but carried with them a liberal, clearing a-space, amidst the laughter ma°8eye8 turned t”wafd! “Sg • .
any chance, one who was known in for- supply of wine for their less fortunate and jeers of the onlookers. , Tis clear enough .that Akbar. is a
mer years as Fra Geronimo, a Jesuit comrades, . ... By this time, Mowbray and Sainton *IyeS< rnISLa,lA,«,,?ff.2S!i t!®» smile
from Toledo?” . Hence, though Roger dragged two of had entered the caravansary. It was a It^u18 w - * te?„ S 8 in a “* e

“The same, I should be lieve. He is the guard into torpor, no suspicion was substantial looking building externally; at .*re mtrry party ■ ®irls* 
now a dignitary of much consequence/ aroused when the raief came, but the but its four walls merely supported an “Such is his repute, answered Roger.

‘/He is a foul murderer! He slew my sergeant, growling at the druekards, dèrj interior veranda, split into sections, !‘Repute may belie a man. Here is 
father by a coward’s bloW^ during tiie terminated, to take, a turn .himself .on where merchants could sleep if they ample proof. In a Mahomedan city I 
great sea fight off Dover. Oh, to think duty. . Now this circumstance, at first chose, or cook their food and rest during find Hindus in excess. Amidst a 
of it! Not yet two days since he stood forbidding, turned out to be providential, the mid-day hours. In the open soace, strangely assorted crowd, pretty women 
in front of my sword.” Walter -had plied the file industriously which occupied nearly : all the inner drive abroad in brave display of gold

“I was minded to tap the bald spot on his shackles, but it was quite certain space, was herded.a motley collection and gems. I reason, that every man
on his skull with iny staff and you re- that sevèfâl hours of severe Labor would of elephants, camels*: bullocks, horses, knows he is protected by the laws and 
strained me,” growled Roger. be needed before tie could cut through and asses,—while every - penceivable sort a woman need fear no insult. ’Tia not
\ Mowbray’s bitter exclamation seem- his own and RogerV anklets. Sainton, of package of merchandise was guard- so in another great City we wot of. 
ep to horrify Fra Pietro* He placed his with his great strength, miÿitrhâve pull- ed by attendants of 4nany Indian races. “Bcod, I was jnst thinking of London, 
hands over his ears. ed the staples from the Jtoorf-:<l>ut this At first, it seemed that thère was no Net that I know mueh of the place, but

“Midre de Dios! he. murmured, would be of tittle avail if they were com- more room for man or beast, but the the babel of the bazaar brought to mind 
“speak not thtust of the head of the pelied to. jswim .to the/shfe s4eecribed by requisite amount of shouting, and a the Fleet. Ah, Walter Mowbray, ’twas
Holy Office. Did apyoue else hear you Fra - Pietro.. . Moreover, ?J#eir freedom lavish use of opprobrious epithets, couch a queer gate we opened when you drew
vour fate were sealed, and the Lord of movement would be so hampered that ed jn various languages, secured a corner 0n my Lord Dereham and I heaved him 
knoweth your case is bgd.enopgh with- they migntvmarajr hope lo Suit the of the srftfare for.th^friends’ cavalcade 0Ter the wall”

adding further condemnatiofi.” veisél- unpèrdetvéd^ëvM if a Boat werë and a clear space of the veranda for “We were heedless youths then. Now
Sensible that the Franciscan could moored, to*the stèÉn; their own convenience. we are grave merchants and must com-

hardly be expected to agree with 'the de- As a Uist rèsqffrcë they dètminined to’ Three years of life in the East, not to port’ourselves as such. I fancy it would 
nuncianon of his relimbas superior, adopt this, expedient, but the' presence mention the new experience of a march better become our peaceful character 
Mowbray restrained _ the tumultuous or the'sergeant, iirwhose pouch tested of over a thousand miles up country, had we left our swords at the caravan- 
thoughts that coursed wildly - through the key of their leg irons, gavb a new had accustbmed them to such surround- sary.”
hie brain. He bowed Ms head between direction to fhejr, thoughts. ' injdf. / “p faith, I differ from vou. Some
his hfends and abandoned himself to sor-j $9 fth friendly Rog#r p!led Whilst they were washing and dress- shuck might have a notion to measure
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CHAPTER V—Continued.
Nur Malial was a Persian, 

tive of India. In her womlvov 
Occidental blended with the 0 
contour, its creamy smootmies 
forehead and delicately linn 
of the West, and tile East 
those neatly coiled tresses of 
those deeply penciled eyebrow 
whose curved arches flashed, 
stars, her marvelous eyes.

Her supple body was robec 
of soft, deep yellow, silk, bon 
s device of fine needlework sti 
mnts. H draped her closely, 
lines, from waist to feet, a 
waa carried over lier right sho 
held gracefully scarf wise in 
An exquisite plum colored sill 
crusted with gold embroider; 
her finely molded bust, rovi 
modestly shielding each line a 
of a form which might have si 
malion as the model of Galat

On her forehead sparkled 
jewel, an emerald surround 
monds set en étoile. Around 
like throat was clasped a n 
uncut emeralds, strung, at int 
tween rows of seed pearls. SI 
other ornament. Her tiny f 
cased in white silk slippers, a 
usual sight in the East, their 
revealed woven stockings of 
material.

But the daughter of the Pet 
gee who had risen to such hig 
Akbar’s court was bound neith 
vention nor fashion. She feai 
veiled when she thought fit 
taught the ladies of Agra to 
only the bodice and the innei 
also a species of corset, whi 
genius was due the wonderfu 
known as attar of roses.

Again, although more that 
rears of age at that time, sli 
married, an amazing thing in Î 
the social customs of Hindu 
taken into account.

Suddenly brought face to 
such a divinity, it was no si 
to Walter Mowbray that he 
wits sufficiently to turn her 
comment to advantatge.

The Sultana was graciously
sno}f" yonr wares comport 
manners,” she said, “you will! 
to the palace. We hold a ba 
tomorrow, and novelties in m 
are always acceptable on such 
•Sher Afghan," she continued, 
the strangers are properly at 
the Hall of Private Audience 
hour appointed for those who 
des for sale.”-^^—

The young .
Mowbray and Sainton, though 
knew but little of the high-flon 
in which the Sultana spoke.

Nnr Mahal, who appeared 
terms of great familiarity wit 
ust visitor, whispered somethin 
Mariam " which made the g 
laugh. Obviously, the commen 
erence to Roger, and that wor 
ed for a woman’s eyes could 
tough hide readily, there beingJ 
to equal them known to mank

“She’s a bonny lass, yon, 
mured to Walter, “and she hi 
monly high spirits. I never I 
why a man Should-make a fool, 
for a woman, but now that I. 
one who is half an angel I am 
to have a dim notion of thi 
which seizes some folk.”

“There are others, bnt why 
an angel?” asked Mowbray wit 
for the Queen had turned to a< 
Diwan.,

“Because that is all we h 
The hidden half is the devi 
Mark me, Walter, there will 
cracked in plenty before th 
weuch stops plaguing mankind.

Courtesy was urging Slier i 
give some directions to the war 
had so greatly befriended, bu 
tion, always a willing steed, dn 
to the side of Nur Mahal.

“I catoe to ask what you 
for the baxeer,” he said aiixiou

“Naught that you can best, 
the curt reply.

“Sweet one, your words chill : 
’Tis but a week since your fall

She stamped a foot imperil 
clenched her hands.

“I am not one of those to 
with as others choose,” she crie 
modulating her voice lest it sho 
tiie Queen’s eaiis. “Why do y 
me? Your tall sheepskin cap 
me. Take it and yonr uagal

i ueu there was a good deal of discus
sion, evidently induced by Roger s pro
portions. Ultimately, a stop’s carpenter 
drove a couple of heavy iron staples lu
te the deck. The big man eyed the pre
parations, and had it in his mind to pass 
some comment to Walter. Luckily, his 
native shrewdness stopped • his tongue, 
else his spoken contempt for the hold
fasts might have led to the adoption 
of other means of securing him.

Two chains, each eqmwiedxwith Teg 
manacles, were fastened to- the .staple*, 
and the bolts were hammered again until 
the chains were immovably riveted in 
the centre. The prisoners were locked 
into the leg-piece, and their remaining 
fetters were removed. These operations 
occupied some time in accomplishments. 
They had been on board fully halt an 
hour before the halberdiers left them, 
apd they , did not know that a tall mau, 
heavily cloaked, who stood, behind the 
screen of soldiers, was furtively ..watch- 
ins them .throughout.

A sentry, with drawn sword, was sta
tioned at the door when the others de
parted. The dbrouded stranger împen- 
opsly motioned him aside and 
He threw open his cloak. A tiny lan
tern swinging from the ceiling lit “P JH8 
sallow, thin face. The ftieremg black 
«res, hawk-like nose, and lips that met 
in a determined line, would hare reveal- 
ed his identity had not his garaaents 
placed the matter beyond doubt. Xt was 
the Jesuit whom they had encountered 
in the doorway of Gondomar s house.

He regarded them in silence for a 
Then he smiled, and the men- 

was more terrible than

SOU! i
it came about thaï 

Roger brought a pack-train i 
The mere mention of Ed wan U 
cleared up the mystery so fa 
hearer was concerned.
• “Edwards!” lie cried, “a fa 
who struts as he walks and < i.
Jy.to command respectV” 
i Mowluay admitted .that -the 
tion fitted his partner auttioient';
_ “You knoVr' he has been hvn 
in,'years past?” “Went on the IVi

“Yes. The knowledge he gaii 
led- to the proper" selection of 
chândise."

“Did lie not tell you what heft
“Little of any consequence."
“He carried himself so ill that he 

bred a low refute of your mu 
suffered l?lows from porters, 
thrust ouL.of many places 
shoulders by base peons withou; seeking 
Satisfaction. Yet he showed s< no judg
ment in choosing you two as hi> agents. 
Name - him to none. Strive in forget 
him until you rate hjm for sending you 
hither without warning.”

No more unpleasing revelation enuid 
have been made. Walter was fully 
aware of the difficulties which fared Eu
ropeans’in India at that date. Tiie vain 
and- proud Orientals lost no opportunity 
of humiliating strangers. A cool anil 
resolute bearing was the only sure fence 
against the insults and petty annoy
ances offered by minor officials. It was, 
therefore, vexing to the uttermost degree 
that Edwards had endured 
and not even prepared them for a hos
tile reception. For the moment, Mow
bray felt so disturbed that he was mind
ed to retire to the caravansary to con
sider his next step, when Sainton, who 
understood the latter part of the conver
sation well enough, strode forward.

“'Where be the peons you spoke of, 
friend?” said he. “ ’Tis fine weather, 
and the exercise you spoke of, if prac- * 
tided on me, will give them a zest for 
the mid-day meal.”

This time the stranger laughed as 
heartily as etiquette permitted.

**No, no,” he cried, “such minions de
mand their proper subject. Now, do you 
two come with me and I shall put your 
business in a fair way towards speedy 
completion.”

Talking the while, and telling them 
his name was Sher Afghan, he led them 
through the garden towards the house.

A
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id

Bv the cross " of Osmotherly!” he 
dried, “that lettet»hàth made thee'd 
parson. Yét I hêaTd naught of this 
when Suraj Mul taCrred the way at Ai- 
mere, and you "fttid I rode down his 
sowars as if they were painted men and 
not bewhiskered knaves of flesh and 
blood, though of the black sort.”

“Mayhap the near end of orir journey 
hath made me serious minded.”

.“Now, I think with yon. but I arrived 
at the same end by a different road. 
Oilr swords have done us good service. 
Let them keen in use and they mav earn 

hilts of gold. But how now? Do We 
leave the city: - ...... ",

Their guide had led them to the hank 
of the Jumpa, where a bridge Of boat* 
spanned the stream. In reply to * Ques
tion by Walter, the man told them that 
the .house Of the Diwan, or Prime Min
ister, lay on the otijsr side

They followed him. crossed the shak
ing bridge which made their horses ner
vous, and climbed the steep bank op
posite. Away to the right, on the city 
side of the Jumna, they could eee the 
high piled red sandstone battlements of 

palace, .with some of its white mar- 
... building» glistening to the sunlight 
over the top of the fttiwring ramparts. 
A winding road Jed towards the castle 
along the left bank, of the rivet, and, in 
the far distance, they could distinguish a 
cavalcade of horsemen, whose burnished 
ornaments and arms shone in the sun 
with dazzling gleams.

“What pageant may that her 
Walter of the guide.. ., _

“The King of. Kings aray ride. forth 
in state, sahib, or Prince Jahangir may 
go to the chase. I know not. At this 
season such spectacles are common in 
Agra.”

“ ’Ha a,"brave show!” muttered Roger. 
“This Agra m'us't be a grand place tb 
loo- ”

r
H moment.

ace of his humor
many a man’s rage. _

“You are not so -bold, now that a 
crowd ie not at youg backs, 
speaking English so correctly 

vas clear he had dwelt many 
«!„ in the country.
It may be well that your holiness is 

bolder seeing we are chained to the 
floor,” said Roger.

“Peace, fellow. I do not bandy words 
• with your like. When you reach Spain 

you shall have questions enough to an
swer. You,” he continued, fixing his
sinister gaze on Walter, “you said your
name was Mowbray, if I heard aright.

“Yes What quarrel have I or any ot 
my kin with Gondomar that my com
rade and I should be entrapped in this
^a‘‘Your name is familiar in my ears. 
Are you of the same house as one Rob
ert Mowbray, who fell °n board the San 
Jose on the day when St. Michael and 
bis heavenly cohorts tnmed their faces
from^Sp«u 0f the Armada,” an
swered Walter coldly, “I am the son of 
Sir Robert Mowbray, who was foully 
murdered on board Ahat vessel by one 
of your ordor. Nevertheless, - be added, 
reflecting that such a reply was “to, po
lite, “that is no reason why I should be 
subjected to outrage or that you should 
lend your countenance to it- My fnend 
and I, who have done no wrong 
harmed none, save in defence of 
ladies beset by roisterers, have been ar
rested on the King’s warrant ahd ap
parently handed over to toe Spanish au
thorities because, forsooth, we Puf’fmto 
certain rascals into the AnSbassftdor s
gaH?paused, "nofthat his grievanc»yas 
exhausted but rfcther toat toe extrker-

told him bis protests were unheeded.
“Domine! exaudisti suppjiejtimiem 

meam!” murmured the eccleaiûStiC, . 1 
have waited twenty years, ajid m^ my 
heart I have questioned Thy wisdom. 
Yet, fool that I was, I forgot toat a 
thousand years in Thy sigh t are but as 
yesterday when it is past.”

The concluding words were in Span
ish, but Walter had enough Latin to 
understand liis exclamation in that 
tongue. It bewildered him, yet Be strove 
to clear toe mystery that enfolded his

“I pray yon,” he.said urgently, “listen 
to my recital of events as they took 
place yesterday. ’ When toe truth is 
known it shall be seen that neither 
Master Saintonjior X have broken, the 
King’s ordinance, or done wrong to 
Count Gondorngr-’’ ,

•”Tis not the Ktog of England so- 
called, nor the minister of His Most 
Catholic Majesty, to whom you shall 
render explanation*. Words are nse- 

| less with those of your spawn/yet shall 
your neck bend and yonr back creak 
ere many days have passed. Would 
that ray sacred duty did not retam me 
in this accursed land! Would toat 
I might sail in"' this ship to 
own country. Yet I. do com
mend you. Senor Mowbray, and that 
gross Philistine who lives by your side, 
to my brethren of the Seminary of San 
Jose at Toledo. They shall tend you in 
toe manner toat beseeraeth toe son' of 
him who sent the miraculous statue of 
our patron to lie deep beneath the 
which -protect this .benighted England. 
■Gloria in excelsis!- -, Spain is still able, 
bv the Holy office, to revenge insults 
paid to her saints. Maleffcol Malefico!

Turning to the setitry, the •• Jesuit ut
tered some order which plainly had for 
its purpose the jealous safe-guarding of 
hrs prisoners. Then, with a parting 
glance oftttmost raft cor, and some Latin 
words which rang like a curse,, he left
th“”r faith,” laughed Roger; quietly, 
“his holiness regards us with slight fav
or. I fancy. The sound of your , name, 
Walter, was unto him as a red.’rSg to 
an infuriated hull.”

“I never set eyes otruthe madmen be
fore yester eve,” said his astonished com
panion.

“Gaft! he swore »;t us in Latin, Span
ish and English, anft ’tis- sure^Wne or 
toe mud will stick. An anlft wife of my 
acquaintance, who was nurse to the 
Scroopes, and thus brought in touch 
with the Roman Church, so to speak, did 
not exactly know whether priest or par
son were best, so she used to con her 
prayers in Latin and English. ‘The Lord 
only kens which is riglft,’ she used to 
say. I have always "noticed myself that 
the saints in heaven cry ‘Halleluiah’ 

” which is Hebrew, hot, as I’m! a sinful 
man, I cannot guess how it may lie with 
maledictions. ”

The «Spanish soldier growled some 
order.' which Walter understood to mean; 
that they must not talk. He murmured 
the instruction to Roger.

“They mun gag me first,” cried Sain
ton. “Say but the word. Walter, and 
Pll draw these staples as the apothecary 
pulls out an offending tooth.”

Here the sentrv presented the point 
of his sword. His interit to use the 
weapon was so remarkable that Roger 
thought better of his resolve, and curled 
no sulkily to -seek such rest as was pos
sible.

Hidden away in the ship’s interior 
they Anew nothing of what was passing 
without. Some- food was brought to 
'them, and a sailor carried to the cabin 
their own blankets and clothes on which 
they were, able to stretch their limbs 
with a certain degree of comfort.

They noticed that their guard was 
doubled soon after the Jesuit quitted 
them. One of the men was changed 
each hour, add this additional measure 
of precaution shewed tiie determination

contumely
ushowling 

he said,
that
7!

of the river.

the
hie

tnrongn tne garoeu towtuua me uvuae. 
The deep obsequies of the doorkeepers 
showed toat he was held of great con
sequence, and node questioned tiis right 
to introduce toe two Englishmen to the 
sacred interior. They passed through 
several apartments of exceeding beauty 
and entered another garden, in which, to 
the bewilderment of the visitors, who
knaw i^4etot

how- asked nobleman bow

_ _ close seclusion of the
zenana implied, they saw several ladies, 
veiled indeed, but.so thinly that anyone 
close- at liaqd might discefn. their feat-

, nor 
twe -TOey Içst. àigïit. :'of the cortège and

SNts#'Sas»S£FiSaracenesqne arch of white* nutrble, and 
hedeéfcfed with scrollwork wrought' in 
precious stqnes, with a' text -in Ferai-

“May Allah prosper àjl’who enter and 
all who leave thia dwelling-!’ A most 
noble Wish,” he salfl, “tad one which I 
reciprocate to the full.” ,

“These Mahmouds have a way of 
uttering a prayer When they cut your 
throat,” gtowled Roger. “They nevet 
kill' a dnek bnt “they chant a verse of 
their scripture tô mark thé beheading. 
Now,8 I’ll Warrant mê this Is a canting 
rogne at the best.” 1

The gate was thrOftvn open. Between 
its portals was revealed a vista of a 
mpst delightful. garden, where -- roses 
hung in festoons and all manner of beau
tiful shrubs gave shade to pleasant 
lawns or were reflected in the placid 
depth* of dear lakes. Half hidden am
ong lofty trees they saw the low towers 
of a mansion bftilt wholly of white mar
ble, and decorated, ' like toe gate, with 
flower-like devices wrought in topaz, and 
earnelians. and bine, red: and green gems, 
that sparkled with the fire of sapphires, 
rubies and emeralfts. -

“The ihmate may have the heart of a 
rogue, hut he has the eye of an' angel, 
said Walter. ' “Is this-the house of 
Itimad-ud-Danln T he went on. In Urdu. 

“It is, sahib,” answered the guide. • 
“And how ia it called. 
“Bagh-1-dilkqsha, saW."
“The Garden of. Heart’s Delight!” 

He turned to Roger. “Aftft well named, 
too. If ever a place "deserved such title 
methinks we are looting at if ftow.

“r vow he has been dreaming of Nellie 
Roe all night.” growled Reger to hi®" 
self ns they dismoTtoted. ”1 never knew 
him in inch mooct. Gad! h'é is either 
sickening for a fevW or he will write a 
set of verges ere sunset."

They were asked tnzwait in toe har- 
amada. or poreli. until a messenger toolg 
narticnlar# of the-r errand to the Diwan. 
Bp’t fortune smiled on them that day 
anft carried them far. The man had 
scarce set out towards the house when 
the clatter ftf a horse, hard ridden, an
nounced the ‘ approach -of some cavalier 
In hot'baste.

The animal was reined in with re
markable celerity withont, and the rider 
entered the garden hurriedly. He 
checked bis «need, however, when >esaw:

of Akbar’s .court enabled hmt wholly to 
cohccsl thft'surprise with which . he" be
hold Sain toft, : : ' :

Wnltfer Stenned forwarft and bowed. 
“We are English merchants,”, be said, 

“and we geek an audience of the illus
trious Itimad-ud-Daula. These servitors 
are dull-witted and may. not explain our 
errand. Perchance, if yon have affairs 
with his Excellency, you will be good 
enough to convey to him our request.

The newcomer, Jjandsome, noble- 
looking man of thirty-five or toere- 
abouts, laughed with a certain frank
ness that bespoke an open character..

“Traders!” cried be. “Had you said, 
soldiers I might have better understood 
yon. Ip what■ commodity do you deal? 
Is , it aught to eat or drink ? If so, on 
mÿ soil], your friend gives good warrant 
of its virtues.”

“Unhappily «or land is tpo far dis
tant to permit us to produce other than 
a sample of what our meat and wine 
can achieve. But we have ample stock 
of rare sijks and rich spices of Araby 
and Gondar. If the ladies of this eharro.- 
ing city are - as fair to behold and as 
richly adorned, aa all else we. have, .seen 
then onr journey from Sprat to the cnnrt 
of Akbar shall not have been made in 
vain.”- ...... '

Mowbray’s easy diction- anft the. dis
tinction of - his manner astonished the 
hearer quite as much as ftid Roger’s pro
portions. The .Persian, a born gentle
man, well knew he was talking to his 
equal of another clime. • -,

“You, and yonr wares could not;have 
arrived at better season,*’ he said grave
ly; “but I never yet met merchants so 
unlike a merchant as you and your gi
gantic companion,”

lir«F>Courteously.-asking .them to wait near 
the .exit from the nousft, their Persian 
acquaintance quitted them and sought » 
distant group. 
j! He: salaamed deejrtyr, before riehl? 

attired'fenlale, and pointed towards 
Mowbray and- Sainton. Then h*. « 
plained, something to * dignified lookim 
old man robed In flowing garments of 
White muslin, whose sharp eyes had 
noted the advent of the strangers the 
moment they appeared.

With this older couple was a slim girl. 
When the otherg moved slowjy across 
thé grass towards the place where Mow
bray and Sainton stood, Sher Afghan 
hung hack somewhat and spoke to the 
girl, who kept Studiously away from 
him, and coyly adjusted her veil so that 
he might not look into her eyes. He 
seemed to, plead with ber, but his Words 
fell on heedless éàra.

Indeed, ere. yet the aged Diwan had 
conducted Queen Mariam Zamani, sul
tana of Akbar and mother of .Jahangir, 
heir to toe throne, sufficiently apart 
from her attendants to permit the 
strangers to be brought before her—the 
rank of the angust lady enabling her to 
dispense with the Mahomedan seclusion 
of her sex—Sher Afghan’s gazelle-like 
companion ran forward and gazed fear
lessly at Mowbray, wonderingly at Sain-

“tiieir skins are not white bnt red!" 
she .cried joyously^ “Nevertheless one 
of them must" come from toe land of 
Tokay, which is famed for its white 
elephants.” ,

Hastily conquering his air of dejection 
the younger nobleman signed to the Eng
lishmen to approach. They obeyed, with
ont haste or awkwardness. Grasping 
their sword hilts in their left hands and 
doffing their hats with the elaborate 
courtesy of toe age, they stood bare- 
headed before the elder pair, and* I 
tainly the kingdom of James I. had no 
cause to be ashamed of Its latest rep
resentatives in the Mogul capital.

Roger -Sainton had not his equal in 
height; In thickness of bone or strength 
of sinew,, in all toe wide empire gov
erned by the most powerful of Indian 
monarchs, while Walter Mowbray's 
splended physique was in no wise dwarf
ed by the nearness of his gigantic com
rade. They were good to Ipoh upon, anil 
so the girl found them, notwitostandm; 
her jest. . . "... ,

Sh* herself was; beautiful .to, a degr-e 
not often .seen even in ,a land 'of-tilt-»' 
features and exquisitely molded figu»5' 
Her deep, violet eyés were guardeii »? 
long lashes which swept rounded cheeks 
of ivory tint, brightened by little spots 
or color which reminded the beholder 
of the ' gold and red on the .snnny sine | 
of a ripe pomegranate. Her lips 
parted, and her teeth, dazzlingly 
were so regular and large that they «I1 
pea red to constitute the chief attrartiôid 
of a singularly mobile and expressive 
mouth. Again she laughed, with a nm- 
•sical cadence that wa*k)uaint and fas
cinating:— .

through
pointed

nee

‘S-

ence to far-off Rurdwan. I 
abide in Agra.”

He bent loxv before her.
“A blow from the hand of l 

ed is sweet, as u grape from tin 
another,” he said, conscious, pe 
the manifest injustice of th 
liis personal appearance. Pliys 
was a worthy mate even for su 
dess, and he had already w 
renown mi India by his prowti 
field and liis skill in all maulyri

“Gladly would I bestow 01 
whole bunch of such grapes,” 
turning to follow the Sultana 
father. But a laughing shout ; 
interior of the house caused al 
seek its* explanation.

“Well met, mother! 
like me. to wring 
Diwan V”

A young man, tall and well \ 
of pleasing aspect, notable for b 
chest and long arms, and at 
sumptuous garments, entered the 
His words would hare revealed 3 
tity to Walter and Sainton had 
met him, two years earlier, 'U 
This was Prince Jahangir, the 
parent.

His complexion was a rud 
brown, liis eyes, if somewhat cU 
were strangely keen and piercin 
was a peculiar and noticeable i 
he wore small gold ear-rings, in 
bondage to the great saint Sheik 
to whose intercession, it was sail 
ed his birth.

Jahangir did not trouble to cd 
emotions. His joyous glance, 
more by the sight of Nur Mahâ 
be feared, than by the unexpec 
ence of the Sultana, changed ins 
a scowl when he saw Sher 
Moreover, he discovered the prêt 
the Englishmen, and he affecte< 
of surprised displeasure.
4 “How now, Diwan!”
‘Do you admit strangers to the 

of your zenana?”
“These are merchants from A

my

IFv
e i

waves
cer-

Have y< 
another lakh o

e.s-

were
white.

In

“May it please your Majesty, she 
said, addressing the Sultana, “thesyue 
not merchants but courtiers.”

“May it please your Majesty." 
Walter, instantly, “we would fain M

His apt retort in high-flown Persian 
was unexpected. His eyes encountered 
those Of the girl, and they exchanged a 
glance of quick intelligence. She was 
pleased with him. and lie offered her tne 
silent homage which every young man <>r 
proper spirit pays to a beautiful ana 
sprightly woman.

Her brilliant orbs said: 
friend you.”

In the some language he answered: 
“Your are peerless among your sex.

And such was the manner of the mee 
ing between Walter Mowbray, son " 
him who fell on board the San Jose.
Nur Mahal, the baby girl who was eas
ed from death in the Khatbar 
twenty years earlier.

It was a meeting not devoid of pre ^ 
interest, and of great future imp'll. > , 
it is probable that if Nellie Ro- ^

he d«
■

ad. The Queen has command 
to show their wares at the pala 
the courteous reply of the age
Minister.

Jahangir smiled contemptuous 
foreigners in no wise disturbed 1 
knew quite well that his in! 
reached the one man for whom i 
tended. Sher Afghan's pale fi 
tork with auger.

Oh, it is matterless,” said th< 
flippantly, and he addressed Nu 
with a ready smile that utterly 

h® anger from his expressive 
‘Fair lady,” he said, “I have 

you a present. I know your font 
®11 that is rare and beautiful, 

gift will earn your approval 
He clapped his hands and a 

came, carrying a small gilded 
which clung two snow-white

(j“I will be-

r -outK

ji-
-ft: /

I
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each fastened to the crossbar by a^short 
silver chain.

Nor Mahal uttered a cry of pressure. 
She ran to meet the man with ’arms out* 
stretched.

“They are quite tame,” said the grati
fied Prince. “After a little while they 
will come to your call and perch on your 
wrist.”

She took the birds and caressed teem 
softly. Suddenly, yielding to impulse, 
she unfastened a chain, and the pigeon, 
finding itself at liberty, darted up into 
the air and flew around in rapid circles, 
crying loudly to its mate the while.

“How did that happen?” demanded 
Jahangir.

. “Thus,” she answered, freeing the sec
ond bird.

“But they are unused to the garden as 
yet. You have lost them."/

Sooner that than take away their free
dom. My heart weeps for all who are 
destined to captivity.

“Then you weep for me, as I am truly 
your captive.”

“Ah, my bondage would be pleasant, 
and, like the birds, you could fly away 
when you chose.”

At that instant one of the pigeons 
dropped with angelic flutterings, and 
poised itself onv the perch which the girl 
still held.

The other, timidly" daring, followed its 
mate’s example, but settled on the same 
side.

witnessed it she might have been greatly
displeased.

CHAPTER VII.
•She's beautiful, and .therefore to be 

woo'd; f
She's a woman, therefore to be won." 

—Shakespeare,
“King Henry VI.," Patt I.

Xur Mahal was a Persian, not a na
tive of India. In her wondrous fâce the 
Occidental blended with the Orient. Its 
contour, its creamy smootlmess, the high 

r forehead and delicately firm chin were
[ of the West, and the East gave her

those neatly coiled tresses of raven hue, 
those deeply penciled eyebrows, beneath 
whose curved arches flashed,, like twin 

her marvelous eyes.
Her supple body was robed in a sari 

of soft, deep yellow silk,. bordered with 
a device of fine needlework studded with 
cents. It draped her closely, in flowing 
lines, from waist te feet, and a fold 
was carried over her right shoulder to be 
held gracefully scarfwise in one hand. 
Vn exquisite plum colored silk vest, en
crusted with gold embroidery, covered 
her finely molded bust, revealing yet 
modestly shielding each line and. flexure 
of a form which might have served Pyg
malion as the model of Galatea.

On her forehead sparkled a splendid 
jewel, an emerald surrounded by dia
monds set en etoile. Around her swan
like throat was clasped a necklace of 
traent emeralds, strung, at intervals, be
tween rows of seed p,earls. She wore no 
other ornament. Her tiny feet were en
cased in white silk slippers, and. an un
usual sight in the East, their open bands 
revealed woven stockings of the same 
material.

But the daughter of the Persian refu
gee who had risen to such high place u\ 
Akbar’s court was bound neither by con
vention nor fashion. She fearlessly un
veiled when she thought fit, and she 
taught the ladies of Agra to wear not 
only the bodice and the inner skirt bnt 
«ko a species of corset, whilst to her 
genius was due the wonderful perfume 
known as attar of roses.

Again, althotigh more than twenty 
rears of age at that time, she was un
married. au amazing thing in itself when 
the social customs of Hindustan were 
taken into account. '

Suddenly brought face to face with 
such a divinity, it was no small credit 
to Walter Mowbray that he kept his 
wits sufficiently to turn her laughing
C°ThèeSultana was graciously pleased to
S™‘{f" your wares comport with your 
manners,” she said, “you will be welcome 
to the palace. We hold a bazaar there 
tomorrow, and novelties in merchandise 
are always acceptable on such occasions. 
Sher Afghan," she continued, see that 
the strangers are properly admitted to 
the Hall of Private Audience at the first 
hour appointed for those who bring arti- 
des for sale.”

Then, by. the. tomb of the Prophet, 
you did that which I would not have 
doue for the sake of auy brat in Agra.”

“I gave np-thought to it, dr perchance 
I ^should- have hesitated,” was the mo
dest reply. • '

The incident served one good purpose. 
It effectually banished Sher Afghan’s 
love vapors, and he exerted himself 
well in behalf of his new acquaintances 
that they and their packs (Walter having 
donned dry clothing) were admitted to 
the palace at the appointed hour, and 
marshaled past countless officials who 
would otherwise have barred their path.

The great fortress, in the eçntre of 
which lay the royal apartments, was a 
city in itself, j Its frowning walls of 
dark red sandstone, sixty feet in heigh" 
and defended by many a tower an 
machicolated battlement, surrounded 
*bw hill.' This was crowned by the fa 
mous Moti Musjid, or Pearl Mosque, an 
edifice as celebrated today for its per
fect architectural proportions and re
fined taste in embellishment as it was 
when the Great Mogul, during his daily 
orisons, occupied the small floor slab 
nearest to the northwest, and, behind 
him, six hundred and forty-nine nobles 
bent in devout 

The Hall of

heavier tower gravel and hard bottom 
cement. However, after testing many 
samples of the gravels at different 
heights and making a rough estimate 
of the quantity put through the boxes 
per day of middle and bottom gravel, 
I think a fairly correct estimate of the 
values would be as follows:

“Lower gravel $nd cement, average 
thickness 6 feet, value per cubic yard 
25 cents.

“Lower gravels, thickness 70 feet, 
average value per cubic yard 14 cents.

“Upper gntyel, average value per 
cubic, yard 8 cents.

“In\ giving

e artistic senses, and the 
mes so dense during the 

hours before4Bidnight that, in .the crowd
ed bazaar, the range of vision becomes 
lessened and even familiar objects can
not be recognized until they are close at 
hand.

The phenomenon was familiar enough 
to. the two travelers not to excite their 
notice on this occasion save in one res
pect. It was essential that lieed should 
be given to the fondness of native ser
vants yfor appropriating articles which 
did not belong to them. Naught could 
be easier than for a pack animal to be 
slyly driven into a by:patli, whence it 
would never return, whilst search for it 
and its valuable burden would be time 
wasted. So now, as on every other night 
when they chanced to be belated, Mow
bray add Sainton kept a sharp eye on 
their train, and stood at the gate of the 
caravansary until each mule and bol
lock had filed with its portals.

They were engaged in this task when 
the chant of palki-bearers and the glare 
of torches lighting np the roadway ap
prised them that some person of im
portance was ÿeing carried toward Agra 
from the. direction of Delhi and the 
north. The carriers were singing cheer
fully, announcing in rhyme the_ close of 
a long march, and setting forth the joys 
of rice and ghi at the end of the day’s 
toil. '

if not. to 1 
haze is oft

come. Today I am busy, or I would 
discourse with you further. Be hero 
tomorrow, two hours before sunset, and 
we shall give each other entertainment:
Meanwhile, what can I do for you and 
your friend?” ■ '

Sainton, filled with the sense of cam- 
aradiere which makes men of kindred 
sympathies quickly known to each other, 
realized that Akbar would not resent a 
little familiarity. *

“Sir,” lie said, “if you buy our goods 
and give us good cheer we shall do that 
which these in your court ought to do 
every day, but fail therein most scan
dalously, I fear.”

“And what is that?
“We shall pray to God for your health 

and happiness.” * ^
Akbar grasped him by the shoulder.
“List, all of you,” he shouted. .Jfere 

is our Elephant showing his wisdom.
By the Prophet’s beard, I regret, for 
once, that tliere is peace in our domin
ions. else yon and I, Elephant, should go 
to the war ere yon etet sailed iwiy to 
your distant land. But we shall find 
«port, or my wit Tads You. «ir," he 
went on, speaking to Mowbray, “shall 

. tell us something of the ways of your 
. country when the Elephant and I have 

wearied ourselves. * Meanwhile, the Sul
tana wilt buy your wares at your own 
rates. I judge as much my the cackle of 
women’s voices I hetffrd as !• came

By7 way of a joke he gave Sainton’s 
shoulder a farewell squeeze that would 
have dislocated many a mans bones.
Roger, pretending he had not felt it, 
stooped and picked up a small brass 
jar which he grasped around its narrow
n6“Let me give your Majesty a reminder 
of tomorrow’s meeting,” he said.

The Emperor, seeing more m the 
words than their mere purport, took the 
jar. Roger had bent the brass cylinder 
into a double fold. . . .

4‘Thanks, friend,” he said, quietly,
“’Tis well it was not my heck which 
received that grip, else there would b®. a 
new ruler in India. And, by the 
Koran!” he added under his breath, I 
am minded now of anothef matter. .

He looked around until he caught sight 
of Sher Afghan," standing somewhat 
apart from the listening crowd.

“My young friend, cried he, I j*ÎT.e 
been discussing yon with my trusted Di- 
wan. He agrees with me that you 
should provide his beautiful daughter 

Thus, avoiding the crowd which with a careful , husband. Marry her 
thronged thé path leading to the, spaci- forthwith! Tonight, 
ous Hall of Public Audience, where the edl And lest anyone should dispute to 
Emperor in person was then dispensing ' prize with yon take a troop of horse to 
justice with that even-handed prompti- escort you to Burdwan. f
tude which won him the respect of all Bombs were ^iÆy toowir in India at 
his subjects irrespective of class or that period, but the explosion ofa live 
creed, Sher Afghan led them to a se- shell in the midst of the company 
eluded stairway. would have created a sensation-little

Certain formalities needed fulfilment more profound than Akbar s words. Nur 
before the strangers or theif-goods were Mahal, tlint fiery^ ^£-*,'58
allowed to ascend. Guards with drawn forthwith to Sher Afghan. What would 
swords stood there, and even Sher Af- Prince Jahangir say l ;
ghan himself was compelled to satisfy y VTTT
the high-pitched questions of a gorgeous- CtiAtl ult via
ly robed eunuch ere sanction was given ,■ ntu 'to advance. - " “The trenchant blade, Toledo trusty, „

Mowbray and Sainton, eager to wit- For want of fighting had 
ness the successful end of their twelve —^Butlers ttuaroras,
hundred miles’ journey, were more con- .rart 1, vanio i.

~cerned, doubtless, to display their silks . *
and spices, their rich store of Arabian Yet all knew it<mattered_Pot a , 
and Persian goods, than to note the what Jahangir said. The Diwan naa 
marvels in sculptured stone with which given hiti consent, the Emperor nis/ap- 
they were encircled. A mosaic pave- proval, and it was common knowledge 
ment worth a monarch’s ransom was to that both were acting Yor^tne’rveirare or 
them only a fine space for opening out the state in putting an êffectual stop to 
bales of cloth cunningly bedizened with the infatuation of the heir apparent tor 
gold thread, whilst a balcony of'earved a girl with whom a recogniaed alliance 
marble served excellently as a counter, was impolitic if impossible. _

At last, when all was ready, a mes- But Queen Mariflift, all of a tremble 
senger was despatched to the Sultana, iby reason of her fear lest Jahangirs 
-Queen Mariam earner'promptly, ‘atid with madness sheald lea*bma to excess, vpn- 
hrer were many ladies of the court. They tured to-utter a wopqLof protest.^ - » ^ 
were ill veiled, as was the strict rule > “My Lord, she^sflid, M this decision 
when the Emperor was near at hand, hath been taken suddenly. „
but among them Sher Afghan, and per- “Do you think so? asked Akbar, 
haps Mowbray, looked in vain for the pleasantly. His composure disconcerted 
sylph-like form of Nur Mahal. hen Nevertheless, love for her eldest

The scrutiny commenced at once, born and favorite eoirgave her strepgtn.
‘^Shopping” was as dear to the heart “Yes,” she cried. “I-would force no 
of those Eastern dames as to their sis- maid to wed where her heart is not set. 
ters of other climes and modern days. It oft leads to evil.” • • ;
The babble of tongues waxed eloquent, “Ah!” he answered. Tou are be- 
aud th$ two traders, comparatively new coining an old woman. Were I one also
as they were to the occupation, saw with I might think like ypu. V .
gratification that the Sultana was as The kindly tone of his words depnvea 
loud in her appreciation of the novelties them of their, sting» When he cle°c!JeJJ 
spread before her eyes as was the young- an argument in such wise Akbar had. a 
est lady in her train. habit of stroking a large^ warV on the

going well ; Queen Marjam left side of his nose, a slight disngure- 
had asked the value of the whole con- ment which astrologers assured^ him was The secretary of the Victoria Board of

A Trade is in receipt of A eommunicatio-
the IaJch of rupees with which-he would Afghan. ftpm Inspector of Customs E. S. Bush-
be well content—expecting, indeed, to “Has delight rendered thee dumb7’ by, . which will be interesting to local 
obtain more than the iattpr sum at the jje growled good huntoredly. shippers. ; It follows:

od for preaching this c,!ose ,of til® bargainmg-3wlien a sud- -^ot so, O King of Kings,” cried the Vancouver ,B C Dee 1st 1906
. “Now, had your den busfi,. a drawing tdgether of the y0ltog Persian. “Fearing that my ears F. ^worthy, Secretary Board of Trade,

women, a protest suspended in its ht- betrayed me I was silent. When yonr victoria. B. C,:
teranc^by the Sultana herself, announc- Ma-fegty speaks all tongues are stilled. Dear Sir,—I have the honor to state for
ed that the elderly man dressed solely in T i.nvp oossessioBS which I cher- the information of the merchants and ship-
white muslin, who entered the hall from . h l.Qrd ^nd mT honor. The one pers of the -port of Victoria, that all goods
a raised veranda at the further end, niwavsbeenand will ever be at shipped from Aletorla during the pret yearcould be none other than the Emperor. ’rour Maty's disposal; the other I fly yXi,'^Terttlïy°ri™ ^ÏÏÜhhîre

ïk?. aPPeai‘ance was ?*1i'onGeH®"ga1§1°? to place at the feet pf'Nur Mahal. been detained by the United States ens-
and dignified.- Not so tall as nis eldest B y,$g fearless utterance, Sher Af- toms authorities at Skagway, for not hav-
son, he was even broader m build. 1 os- . » flCceDted the Emperor’s command tog compiled with the United States eus-
sessed of prodigious muscular strength, * , flun$r defiance to all others. Sa- tome reflations, have either been for-
due to thé great breadth of his chest and j'aamiug ^eeply, he withdrew. In the warded to destination or returned to your
his long, sinewy arms and hand®, Akbar huBh ^hich had fallen on thé assembly *<%e goodB retarned to your port-(which
looked a ruler of men both id physical heard him rush down the outer wag owing -chiefly to the fact that they
and intellectual properties. His eyes 8tajrg and an instant later, the clat- bore no marks or numbers) are, no doubt, 
were full and penetrating, yrith eyebrows . liis Arab’s hoofs as lie rode to- in the hands of the transportation coan-
that met in a straight line over his well ^nrds thé cate showed that the wedding panies awaiting identification by the ship-
in""rotor” was m kintiv^n^reeST ceremony wojrid not be delayed by Jny VonM despectfully beg to imp

groom™688 0D the Patt °f tbe Ær^t«mSap^e o, mer-
the front folds of bis white turban lay Akbar vanished. The Biwan, who Upd ehaiidlse should be carefnfiy marked clear, 
a single ruby in which the snn kindled taken any overt part in the scene, ly stating to whom consigned and where 
a fiery glare * followed him and tiie Snitana, without and that they he accompanied by the

He surveyed the scene in silence for a tbe braVe array of proper papers to insure their passingmoment. Then, as his glance dwelt on "°^Li!se^lthdrew with her retinue. tbe Va,ted 8tates eust®«08 at Skag.
Sainton, a somewhat prepossessed smile ^Mowbray ’and^ Sainton were left gaz- way" 
gave place to a look of genuine surprise g blanki/ at each other, but an official,
He tamed and nttered some comment to n u y tbe domestic
one behind, and, as he strode forward, _hibrewing in the royal

,n^.nTntheP^on«seh,LheCn,To^ fjojÿted ’^the^orrow Wouid cer-
the ?ronnd1n^aMowhrey Vnd Raogen Vthought for »ure yon ^Weyed
not Jecnstomed to genuflection content- M

Wlt^ diu1- their servants load up their mules!The Emperor was m no wise offended, auiç tneir w , nlwavs advised me :
He smiled5 again, showing teeth «a™d “i
P ” They told me you were a big man,” happy Sot that she «
strong'one? to
backed horses—they bend when the ^ordf Roger,” laughed Wal-
9tLucki?ymRoger understood him, and, ter, —ÎÎ 
though hie, Hindustan, was rude, be sure the turn taken ^ ^

methe7e Âo'berief judge'S' Ze?** SnSS

whether of mm, or horse, than yonr Maj- chieft set

ite.TM1 .-SJ8’JTSÏ K VS. SS&ggjl&S «—•

SnISr-TO-r Mh
b„«v*bwtiui‘"" sstiSSi ffisaflUtes“Roger Sainton, may it please your the tropics ere they reached the caravan ,
M“Rija Sainton! If you be of noble The smoke of many fifes clung to the 1 
rank why do yon come .hither in the ground, spreading over the streets and 
guise of a trader7’ open spaces a hazy pall some ten feet

Sainton was puzzled, as Akbar’s ele- jn height- Beneath, all was murky and 
gant diction rendered the mistake diffl- dim ; above, the tops of trees and upper ; 
cult to understand, so Mowbray, in a stories of -houses were sharply sildouet-1 
few well-chosen words, set things right. ted against the deep crimson-blue of the ! 
r The Emperor gave a quick glance at sky, whilst the stars were already i 
Walter, and seemed instantly to appre- twinkling in myriads overhead. This 
ciate the relation between the two. But coverlet of smoke creeps nightly over 
he addressed himself again to Roger:— évery Indian town in the cold weather.

"You Jiave traveled far, and are wel- It is disagreeable to the eyes and nose

BBÏIW SAYS SHAME 
OB CHIEF EXECUTIVE

ithor of
of the Morning

>/

, ■- /

Iters quick intuition told him that 
was one who might be a good 
. It was important to stand well 
u.m and leave room for no dubietr 
i a few wellmhosen' sentences, he 
low it _eame about that lie and 

brought a pack-train to Agra 
nere mention of Edwards's name 
d up tiie mystery so far as his 
■ was concerned.

so
Says There Is Much Good and 

Much Bad in Roosevelt’s 
Message

these values I believe I 
have underestimated the value of the 
bottom gravel and cement, but prefer 
to be on the safe side. There is no 
doubt that in places this bottom ce
ment and gravel is very much richer 
than I have stated, running up to sev
eral dollars a cubic yard.

‘“Piis paystreak of rich bottom 
gràvel and cement can be traced the 
whole length of the mine. The whole 

“The message contains much that Is distance from No. 1 pit to the end of 
democratic and for which the general -No- 5 is 1100 feet, and this paystreak 
public may well thank him. It con- *<>'»■ wherever the bottom has been 
tains some things that ought to arouse ..The condltlon ofPthe mlne at the
SC“TheCpresent boldly appropriates p?* “ctJoJVnrnZb1?1’ 
some doctrines which the Democrats 8ay?°lg-Æ°r^
have been advocating, bat on the other , now*
hand, he announces doctrines which are k*“ the hi^h bank and the 
so absurd as to create amusement if the several pits a shelf of
suggestions came from a less prominent bott°m gravel and cement
source. T with an average thickness of 70 feet

“In some cases he takes advanced 15? a?d
ground; in some cases he retreats from t p;t to 5 a ot about 1100
ground already taken.” reet- rhIs can be worked out with

Mr. Bryan complains that what the very little fear ot a cave from the 
'«president says on the subject of gov- “ifih bank at the back, except In No. 2 
ernment by injunction will not be satis- PH. Here part of the high bank 
factory to the laboring man or to those showed signs of caving during the last 
who respect the right of trial by jury, few days of the season/ and I think it 
The president's stand on child labor is will probably come down with the 
commended, ns is also the position he first thaw in spring, if it has not al- 
takes on the eight-hour law and the ready fallen. This is all clean gravel, 
right of the people to criticise a judge, which will more than pay for working.

Referring to Mr. Roosevelt’s reference Apart" from this, the shelf of middle 
to the Japanese question, Mr. Bryan and lower gravel I have mentioned will 
says: give a total of about 400,000 cubic

“He pays a deserved tribute to the yards of material. This, at a very 
progress of the Japanese nation and: conservative estimate, should be worth 
asks for legislation which will enable at least 13 cents a yard all through, 
congress to preserve treaty rights of for- giving a total value of between 
eiguers. That there should be such leg- 350,000 and 366,000. 
islation cannot be generally disputed, hut -q bave already mentioned that the 
a great deal depends upon the chaîne- Surface of the hill slope above No. 4 
ter of the legislation. If any bills are pit has broken and sud down tor a 
presented in regard to this suggestion, distance of 500 feet back from the top 
they must be carefully aerntimzed to be of bank. Thls brlngs tbe breakln 
sure that they do not deny to the various the 8urface close to the line the con- 

^.P»»!CL?ZS,e„-„e,Vnd tlnuatton of the flume would take it 
‘ MyP Mr“ Bryan^deptoreg what he carrM down towarda Boulder

in''SS!' Warlike attitUde’He “As tiro Berry Creek water supply 
saysin conclusion. would be essential to work the middle

“There wid oe general disappointment ^ of d5^comfiaTiy's ground, It will 
at the warlike tone of lus message, wl,e>e emMageY the continuation of the pree- 
be discusses tbe army and navy. He «jStflïffle If future work ahould cause 
speaks of the navy as the surest gufflr- ”„e baiting and slipping of the 
antee of peace which this country pto- grolmd to continue further up th* 

*$>njtihe chief execut:ive, flope o£ tbe bm. So long „ n0 more
rt,« IL?. !™ Jï ot the high bank Is caved in the centre

torifee as a guarantor of oèace f ot the mlne. «bove Fits 3, 4 and 6,1 do
justice as a guarantor of peace. not anticipate any danger of more sur-

“The best guarantor of peace is our ^ alldes occurring here, 
nation s purpose to deal justly with other ran a llne of levelg from the eKd

e aTlÛSti res2r!i of the present flume to Boulder Creek, 
üLtw!1 ^ on the same grade as the present
enough to have ® ^w professionai sol- dume_ namely, 40 feet to the mile. The
n,i£n Ihtll h! ‘îh- i'ïm! total distance is 3600 feet and the
to She fighting noint ” p 166 ü ground is. either smooth hill elope or 
to the lighting pomt. flat bench. There are no difficulties

here such as the series of rock bluffs 
presented on thé line of the present 1 

No high trestles would be

1Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 7.—Commenting 
on President Roosevelt’s message, Wil
liam Jennings Bryan says there is much 
that is good and much that is bad in it, 
but it may be regarded as the president’s 
moat importanti-state paper. Mr. Bryan 
says:

IIwardat” lie cried, “a fat man 
truts as he walks and coughs ioud- 
commaud respect?”
(ri>ray admitted .that the de-sqrrp- 
tted his partner sufficiently.wéll. 
û know he has "been here himself 
ts.pkst?” Went on the Persian, 
s. The knowledge he gained then 
» the proper selection of our mev- 
hie.”- rfr

‘M
stars.

d he not tell you what befell him?” 
ttle of any conséquence.” 
i carried himself so ill that 
a low repute of your nation. He 
Bd blows from porters, and was 

onL, of many places head and 
iers by base peons without seeking 
iction. Yet lie showed some judg- 
in choosing you two as his agents. 
- him to none. Strive to forget 
ntil you rate him for sending you 
> without warning.” - r. 
more unpleasing revelation could 
been made: Walter was fully 
of the difficulties which faced Eu- 

yb' in India at that date. The vain 
coud Orientals lost no opportunity 
miliating strangers. A cool and 
be bearing was the only sure fence 
t the insults and petty annoy- 
offered by minor officials. It was, 
ore, vexing to the uttermost degree 
Edwards had endured contumçly 
ot even prepared them .for a hos- 
ception. For the moment, Mow- 
elt so disturbed that he was mind- 
rotire to the caravansary to con- 
lis next step, when Sainton, who 
ttood the latter part of the conver- 
well enough, strode forward, 

acre be the peons you epoke of, 
?” said he. “ ’TSs fine weather, 

exercise you spoke of, if prac- 
m me, will give them a zest for 
d-day meal.” \
i time the stranger laughed as 
y as etiquette permitted.
, no,” he cried, “such minions de- 
their proper subject. Now, do you 
une with me and I shall put youf 

in a fair way towards speedy

homage towards Mecca 
Public Audience, a splen

did- structure, was separated from the 
mosque by a large garden. Near this 
rallying ground for all having business 
with the court stood the smaller but even 
more impressive Hall of Private "Audi
ence, to which there was direct access 
from the Emperor’s personal apart
ments. The Zenana, marked by; its ex
quisite Jasmine Tower, containing thé 
Sultana’s boudoir and giving a far- 
spread view across the Jumna, lay be
yond.

These buildings, and many another, 
constructed Utmost exclusively of white 
marble and decorated with scrollwork 
festoons wrought wholly, in precious 
stones, shone in the rays of the after
noon sun as the Englishmen passed 
through the sombre depths of the great 
City Gate and entered the open space 
surrounding the palace.

That they were the cynosure of many 
eyes goes without saying. But here, 
curiosity was restrained. The yrave 
courtesy of an Eastern court was blend
ed with the iron discipline enforced by 
a powerful ruler like. Akbar.

“The King’s orders;” said Sher Af
ghan, and before the King’s order every 
head bent.

he

Bnt the verse stopped suddenly, and 
the rapid shuffle of naked feet through 
the dust gave place to the objurgations 
of tiie torch-bearers addressed to the 
mnleteers and bullock tenders of the 
Englishmen’s cortege. Native servants 
curse each other fluently on the slightest 
provocation, so a lively exchange of com
pliments affecting the paternity 
cestry of both parties instantly broke 
out. In reality, nothing could be done. 
The mulgs and bullocks, eager as their 
drivers to have finished witli the day’s 
work, were crowding into the caravan
sary, and the palki, or litter, could not 
pass for a minute or so unless the bear
ers quitted the beaten track and made 
a detour behind the mud hovels which 
faced the rest-house. Glad of a mo
ment’s respite the coolies preferred to 
halt, and wag théir tongues scandal
ously. y

Waiter, somewhat amused by the 
scene, did not interfere. There was only 
one paiki, bnt the number of retainers 
and loaded ponies behind showed that 
the'traveler was some one of conse
quence.

The occupier of the litter, evidently 
wondering what caused the commotion, 
drew apart the curtains on tiie side op
posite to that on which Mowbray was 
standing, Sainton, urging on the rear- 
riost of théir train, being at some little 
distance.

A Pathan torch-bearer approached the 
palki, and, as luck would have it, Roger 
came to Mowbray at "that moment to tell 
'bim that his count tallied with their 
reckoning.

Something said by the Pathan caused 
jiis employer to withdraw the séeond 
set of curtains. Hence, the light of the 
torch iiluminéd the interior of the litter 
ahd revealed most clearly the identity of 
ifs tenant.

Walter could scarce believe W eyes 
had not Roger muttered:—
“’Fore God. It’s Geronimo!"

“He and no other.” whispered Walter. 
“I knew there were Jesuits in Agra, 
hut they are well spoken of, and I never 
dreamed that this wretch was numbered 
among them.”

’See!” cried JaHangir excitedly. “The 
choice is made. They come back to their 
fetters!”

“Your Highness will observe that 
there are two to dispute the vacant 
place," interposed Sher Afghan.

The icy distinctness of his words 
showed that the significance of the little 
çpmedy played by Nnr Mahal had not 
escaped him. The girl pouted. Jahan
gir wheeled about fiercely. A quarrel 
was imminent, but Queen Mariam step
ped "it.

“Sher Afghan," she said, “you, who 
are a .soldier, should not take much in
terest in this idle playing with doves. 
As I rethrn soon to the palace, go with 
th* strangers and let, them exhibit their 
wares there after the mid-day meal. 
That will better suit my convenience 
than the customary hour tomorrow.”'

Bowing silently, the Persian motioned 
to Mowbray and Sainton to follow him. 
He spoke no word, but a tumult raged 
within, and, at the gate, when a servant 
was slow in opening it, he felled the 
fellow with a blow. Instantly regretting 
the deed he gave the fellow a gold 
mohur, but his face was tense and his 
eyes blazed as he mounted his horse 
and rode silently with the two English
men through the midst of the gay reti
nue which had escorted Prince Jahan
gir, from fhe palace. Guessing with fair 
accuracy the hiddén meaning of the 
scene . jnst enacted, Mowbray, did not 
intrude on the sorrowful thoughts of his 
Persian friend.

“We are in luck’s way, Roger,” he 
said quietly. “We have escaped the 
Diwan and won the door of the Queen’s 
apartments. If the èood lady be as 
ready to pay as she is to buy, this ba
zaar tomorrow should ease us of all our

“In which event .we shall turn our 
faces westward?" asked Sainton.

“Assuredly. We must settle with Ed
wards, else I would take the river to 
Calcutta.” ,“Beod! From the manner in which 
you gazed at-that hoity-toity lass in yel
low silk I thought yon were minded to 
dally in Agra." ' .

For some subtle reason the remark 
nettled Mowbray.

îÆSfei® -
should hold inescapable of the folly of
m“Nay,anay,"said Saintqn, with.lrtitat- 
ing composure. “I credit th.ee with wis
dom beyond thy years, hut if Solomon, 
who had three thousand wives, could go 
daft about yet an extra woman, there is 
small cause why thou, who hast no wife 
at all, should not he bitte» by tlie-craze.
I warrant you Prince Jahangir bath a 
bevy of beauties in' his private abode, 
and this chuck who hangs his head so 
dolefully may have half a score or more 
waiting his beck and nod at home, yet 
they both are keen to fall to with sword 
and dagger to dispute the possession of 
the queen we have just quitted. ‘Gar
den of Heart’s Delight,’ i’ faith! The 
flpwer they all seek there is of a kind 
that stings in the picking."

Mowbray, conscious that the dethrone
ment of Nellie, Roe in his mind was b'iit 
momentary, regained his normal good 
humor.

“You are in 
morning,” he cried 
tongue run on. so smoothly when the Sul
tana was present,, you might have won 
her favor, as the women have an eyt for
* “Â murrain on the barbarous words 
that trip my speech! I could talk to her 
Majestv in honest Yorkshire, and I can: 
make some headway in the language of 
tiie common folk hereabout, but when it 
comes to your pretty poesy of Shiraz 
I am perforce dumb ak a Whitby mus
sel.” „

Here, Sher Afghan," rousing himself 
from a mournful reverie, began to hum 
a veege of à well-kjiown Persian lové 
song:—

3and an-

■
le

-«saItion.
ting the while, and telling 
ae was Shér Afghan, he led

h. the garden towards the house, 
eep obsequies of the doorkeepers 
1 that he was held of great con- 
ice, and none questioned his Tight 
'oduce the two Englishmen td the

interior. They passed through 
1 apartments of exceeding beauty 
itered another garden, in which, to 
-wilderment of the visitors, Who 
What the close séélueion of the
i. implied, they saw several ladies, 
indeed, hut .so thinly that anyone 
it hand might discefnTthèir1 feat-

•tiathem
them

The voting nobleman bowed, ah did 
Mowbray and Sainton, though the latter 
knew but little of the high-flown Persian
in which the Sultana spoke

Nnr Mahal, who appeared to be on

Mariam which made the good lady 
laugh. Obviously, the comment had ref
erence to Roger, and that worthy blush- 
ed for a woman's eyes could pierce-his 
tough hide readily, there being no weapon 
to equal them known to mankind.

“She’s a bonny lass, yon/ 
mured to Walter, “and she lias uncom
monly high spirits.- I never kpntnfore 
why a man shoukfcwake a.-foalio£3nsi6elf 
for a xvomai. but now that I have seen 

, one who is half an angel I am beginning
i to have a dim notion of the madness

which seizes some folk.” • ,
“There are others, but why only half 

an angel?” asked Mowbray with a smile, 
for the Queen had turned to address the 
Diwan.

“Because that is all we have seen.
The hidden half is the devil m her.

1 Mark me, Walter, there will be heads 
cracked in plenty before that fancy 
wench stops plaguing mankind.

Courtesy was urging Sher Afghan to 
give some directions to the wanderers he 
had so greatly befriended, but inclina
tion, always a willing steed, dragged him 
to the side of Nur Mahal.

“I came to ask what you needed most 
for the bazeer,” he said anxiously.

“Naught that you can bestow/’ was 
' the curt reply. .

“Sweet one, yonr words chill my heart.
* ’Tis but a week since your father—”

She stamped a foot imperiously and 
clenched her hands.

“I am not one of those to be dealt 
with as others choose,” she cried, though 
modulating her voice lest it should reach 

Queen’s earn. “Why do you pester 
me? Your tall sheepskin cap affrights 
me. Také it and your ungainly pres
ence to far-off Burdwan. I mean to 
abide in Agra.”

He bent low before her.
“A blow from the hand of my belov

ed is sweet, as a grape from the hand of 
another,” he said, conscious, perhaps, of 
the manifest injustice of the attack oa 
his personal appearance. Physically, he 
was a worthy mate even for such, a god^ 
dess, and he had already won great 
renown hi India by his prowess in the 
field nod liis skill in all manly exercises.

“Gladly Would I bestow on you a 
whole bunch of such grapes,” she said, 
turning to follow the Sultana and her 
father. But a laughiug shout from the 
interior of the -house caused all eyes to 
seek its explanation.

“Well met, mother! Have you come, They were crossing the bridge or boats 
like me. to wring another lakh out of the at the moment, and the singer,, more oc- 
Diwan?” cupied with his thoughts than with ex-

A young man, tall and well built and ternal events,, did not notice that a laden 
of pleasing aspect, notable for his broad camel, advancing down the centre or 
chest and long arms, and attired in the swaying roadway, gave the party 
sumptuous garments, entered the garden, little enough room, to pass on one side. 
HU words would have revealed hie iden- Walter drew his attention to the fact, 
tity to Walter and Sainton had they not The Persian, disdainful of the lower 
met him, two years earlier, at Burat. orders as Were all of his clas8r spurred 
This was Prince Jahangir, the heir ap- his mettlesome Arab forward, cau8bt 
pavent. thé lounging unt by the halter and im-

His complexion was a ruddy nut periously swung the beast to one side, 
brown, his eyes, if somewhat closely set, A shriek rank out wildly 1from behind 
were strangely keen and piercing, and it the camel, whose load of firewood had 
was a peculiar and noticeable fact that struck aénative woman walking on the 
he wore small gold ear-rings, in token of side of the bridge.- She staggered and 
bondage to the great saint Sheikh Salem, felL The infant she carried was jerked 
to whose intercession, it was said, he ow- out of her arms into “*arJveJ*. ,
ed his birth. Walter, who, saw what had happened,

Jahangir did not trouble to conceal his sprang frona his horse, jumped into the 
emotions. His joyous glance, evoked water, which was deep enough at that 
more by the sight of Nur Mahal, it is to point tojirown a man, and caught the 
be feared, than by the unexpected pres- little naked child as it ^trugçhng
ence of the Sultana, changed instantly to and gasping for breath. With a vigor- 
a scowl when he saw Sher Afghan, ous rtroke or two he reached the side of 
Moreover, he discovered the presence of the nearest pontoon. J?î£e5-?vîï’
the Englishmen, and he affected a tope seized the collar
of surprised displeasure. and lifted him and the baby back to the

“How now, Diwan !” he demanded, firmer footing of the bridge.
“Do you admit strangers to the privacy The distraught mother flung herself ati

your zenana?” Mowbray’s -feet and wound her arms
“These are merchants from Ahmedab- around his ankles, thereby embarrassing 

ad. The Queen has commanded them him greatly, as he was soaked from head 
to show their wares at the palace,” was to foot, and the dense crowd which gath- 
tue courteous reply of the aged Prime ered1 with extraordinary speed threaten- 
Minister. ed to block the bridge for an hour

Jahangir smiled contemptuously. The Sher Afghan, who was divided ~be- 
foreigners in no wise disturbed him. He tween wonder that a man should take so 
anew quite well that his insult had much trouble to rescue a wretched^ in- 
reached the one man for whom it was in- faut and amazement at Rogers feat-of 
tended. Sher Afghan's pale face grew strength, for -Sainton had lifted Walter 
dark with auger. clean over the rails of the bridge with

“Oh, it is matterless,” said the Prince, one hand, now awoke to actualities, 
flippantly, and he addressed Nur Mahal He heat a path through the gaping 
with a ready smile that utterly banished mob, extricated Mowbray from toe ex- 
the auger from his expressive features, travagant gratitude of the Hindu wo- 

“Fair lady,” he said, “I have brought man, and quickly led^the two Enghsh- 
rou a present. I know yonr fondness for men to the open road beyond toe rivet, 
all that is rare and beautiful. See if “Did yon not know that the Jumna 
m.v gift will earn yonr approval;’’ swarms with crocodiles. he aaked, when

He clapped his hands and a servant they were ail mounted again, and riding 
came, carrying a small gilded perch to onward at a sharp pace, 
which clung two snow-white pigeons, “Yes,” said Walter.

I

■o t
rteously asking .tlicni to Wait near 
at from the nouse, their Persian 
stance quitted them and sought a 
t group.
isaJaemed deerdyr before r,a. richly 
-fenlale, and pointed towards ^ 
lay and- Sainton. Then he, ex- 

. something to a dignified looking 
an robed in flowing garments of 

muslin, whose sharp eyes had 
the advent of the strangers the 

it toey appeared.

” he, mor- HYDRAULIC WINE 
ON UNDENT CHE

flume.
required, and when the present flame 
is extended to Boulder Creek, enough 
timber can be procured close at hand 
td tpmtah all that is wanted tor posts, 
sills and stringers. The lumber would 
have to be hauled, from the sawmill on 
Dease Lake.

"To open up new ground at Boulder 
Creek, making use of the present water 
supply by continuing the flume, would 
cost from, 320,000 to 325,000.

"The ground is hSown to be good ât 
Bdufilér CrêëK. Thé thickfléSs 6t ffiÿ 

.«fid- manuel Jgfsvets there- 1s from 66 
to 100 feet, àhd there is no danger of 
serious trouble from bad eaves or sur
face slipping down there, as the old 
channel occupies flat ground or lies on 
a very gentle slope."

met two who, : (To be coinued.)

LOCAL SHIPMENTS NT 
WAY OF SKAGWAY

•.V > • •
,

Manager of Company Submits 
Report of Operations in 1906 

to Directors
h this older couple was a slim girl, 
the others moved slowjy across 

iss towards the place whéré Mow- 
md Sainton stood, Sher Afghan 

back somewhat and spoke to the 
vho kept studiously away from 
Bd coyly adjusted hër veil so that1 
|ht not look into her eyes. He 
to plead with her, but nis Words 

i héedless ears.
6d, ere. yet the aged Diwan had 
ted. Queen Mariam Zamani, sul- 
f Akbar and mother of,Jahangir, 
i the throne, sufficiently apart 
her attendant» to permit the 
ers to be brought before her—the 
t the august lady enabling her to 

with the Mahomedan seclusion 
sex—Sher Afghan’s gazelle-like 

aion ran forward and gazed fear- 
it Mowbray, wonderingly at Sein-

A Letter of Interest fe VictSrfe 
Merchants From Inspec

tor Busty
The manager of the Berry Creek 

Mining Company, Limited, has just 
submitted to the directors his report 
of the operations of the Thibert Creek 
hydraulic mining during the season of 
1906.

The total number of 24-hour days 
run during the season was 109, and t^te 
total value of gold recovered was 
<21,760. Describing the preStol cdflp 
dition of the mine, apd prpspects fôï 
next season, the- report says : - - L :

“The resrûlt ot tfltJ iSBoHT work 
has, I think, fully confirmed forrfflr 
estimates ot the values to be obtained 
from the gravels of this old, river 
channel.

“The only new ground reached in 
the minerthis year was in No. 2 and 
No. 6 pits.

“In No. 5 pit, but of a total run, of 
20 days, probably half the time was 
taken ùï> m getting iffi of tin absoluteE 
valueless miss ot boulder clay, 
brought down by the slides already 
mentioned. Upper gravels and staid 
beds were washed during the re
mainder of the run, the bottom ce
ment being barely touched, yet the 
returns from the 20 days' run showed 
an average of 3105 a day. As yet this 
pit has only been worked in for about 
140 feet from the northwest edge of 
the old channel. The face of the 
bank is about 60 feet high at present, 
but as the old channel here lies In a 
steep hillside, the height will Increase 
rapidly as more ground Is taken out. 
So far, only the outer edge of the old 
channel had been touched at this 
point.

“The work done In No. 2 pit gives 
the fairest Idea ot the value's to be 
obtained from this deposit. Here the 
face of the bank is 400 feet from the 
outer edge of the old channel, and It Is 
Impossible to say yet how much wider 
ti may be. The height of toe bank 
is 210 feet, and all gravel, with no 
boulder clay covering.

When the kidneys are ill, the whole body “During this season there was a
is ill, for the poisons which the kidneys ; total run of 60 days on this ground 
ought to filter out of the Mood are left in and top, middle and bottom gravels 
the system. Hen hoW importent it nitsk were removed. The total return for 
be to eee to it that this system of sewerage that time was 317000, giving a daily 

clogged up. Those who have nereé ’ average of 3335. As I have already 
betm troabled with kidney trouble know nob mentioned, about 15 days of this time

those afflict! bridge between* à to5 ^
. , j and In removing some of the top

Doan • Kidney Pills yj gravel brought down by the big cave
Ure » specif» for all kkioev trouble*. Theri last year- The rest ,°r the time wasspent washing middle and bottom
tbeki^^n£thu.nmlm their fg* the lower 70 feet of the bank.
•ti.,. tiwk WM™. _jv ti- The bottoto^gravel and cement aver-• ïey , P. ™*~dne711 5®. **•) ages about six'feet thick, lying on the

î£Lîïr Ç?"on<*“ imptmtms whiehhavel bedr0ck. For the last 26 days’ run 
oouecteo, thus clearing out the kidneys, only this middle and bottom gravel 
bUdderud all the urinary passages. was washed, and the daily average

Doens Kidney Pills are entirely vegetable, value obtained was 3475. 
and may be safely taken by young and okL i ‘T have not been able to make a cor- 

If* Doan’s Kidney Pills do for von what rect estimate of the number of cubic 
they hsvedone for thousands e< others, that) yards of gravel removed. To do this 
is, cure you. Mrs. John Young, Harwood* would require a careful survey of the 
Ont-, writes: “I «was troubled with my ground before beginning the year’s 
kidneys for some time and my back was sol work, and another at the end ot the 
Urne I could scarcely get around. After season.
using two boxes of Doun’e Kidney PiBs, $ “K the nature of the deposit was 
am oomptoek cured. I find there is nothing much tbe same from top to bottom, 
like them for the cure of all IridnejH on®, mlsh‘ estimate the number of 
111 uihins ” - - cubic yards of gravel moved by the

Tlniii’a Kidmro Fill. — *n ™t. ™. i—J number of miner's inches of water nr 3boxê« for7V 9K ,5 used. But in this case that would
^not be correct, as much more of the 

^UT<ra^,Pri^ TheD0^,î Ioose “PP®1- gravels can be moved per 
pey .rul yo»g Xogog^gg Qaf ' miner’s inch of water than if the

All was . : ri.» :
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New Westminster Paper Says 
Silt Slinger Has Developed 

Tired Feeling

tiie

6ir skins are not white but red!" 
led joyously! “Nevertheless one 
in must' come from the land of 
, which is famed for its white 

■its.”
At the lest meeting of the municipal 

èüsét, 4 i,reseNdim wee
adopted that it be brought to the atten
tion of J. B. Kennedy, M. P., and G- 
A. Keefer, resident engineer of » the De
partment of Public Works, that the 
sandbar at thé mouth of the Chilliwack 
river has grown to such proportions as 
to seriously impede navigation. The res
olution also urges that the government 
take immediate steps to have the ob
struction removed.

In'this connection, the New West
minster Columbian says: About a week 
or so ago the dredge King Edward de
veloped that tired feeling, aud since that 
time it has been lying close inshore, hav
ing a new pnmp, or some other ponder
ous piece of machinery weighing nine 
tons, installed to replace something that 
was two tons lighter. In other words, 
the big silt slinger has been in her 
chronic state.

lily conquering his air of dejection 
mger nobleman signed to the Eng- 

to approach. They obeyed, with- 
iste or awkwardness. Grasping 

™~-ord hilts in their left hands and 
their hats with the elaborate 

y of the age, they stood foare- 
• before tiie elder pair, and cer- 
the kingdom of James I. had no 
to be ashamed of Its latest rep- 
tives in the Mogul capital, 
ir Sainton had not his equal in 
in thickness of bone qr strength 

w, in all the wide empire gov- 
by the most powerful of Indian 
hs, while Walter Mowbray's 
d physique was in no wise dwarf- 
the nearness of his gigantic com- 
Phey were good to look upon, and 
^iri found them, notwithstanding

herself was, beautiful .to, *-'dégive 
en seen even" in.a land of -cla-siu 
s and exquisitely molded figures, 
isp, violet eyes were guarded hy 
ehes which swept rounded cheeks 
y tint, brightened by little spots 
ir which reminded the beholder 
gold and red on the snnny side 
pe pomegranate. Her lips were 
: and lier teeth, dazslingly white, 
. regular and large that they aP" 
to constitute the chief attraction 
Ingularly mobile and expressive 

Again she laughed, with a mu- 
idence that was quaint and fas-

4
■ 1 -T-

ress upon 
the above“O love! for you I conid die:

’Tis death from your presence to fly; 
O love! will the pain never end?
Will our hearts ne’er in unison 

blend?’ '

u

I

E. S. BUSBY, 
Inspector.

i

NO WOMAN CAN BE 
STRONG AND HEALm 
UNLESS THE KIDNEYS 

ARE WELL

o

STORM OF VICISSITUDES 
BEATS DOWN ON CHURCH

Pop» Appoints New Bishops for 
France and Refers to 

Great Misery

J

1
1 and 2,sher it please your Majesty, 

Idressing the Sultana, “these ere 
reliants but courtiers.” 
r it please your Majesty.” said 
instantly, “we would fain Rome, Dec. 7.—At the consistory 

which was , held yesterday in place of 
the one previously olanned, the pope 
recognized eignty-four bishops, including 
the Most Rev. James Blenk as arch» 
bishops of New Orleans, Mgr. John B. 
Morris as coadputor bishop of Little 
Rock, Ark., and Mgr. Guiseppe Avers*, 
papal delegate in Cuba, as archbishop of 
Sardi.

By middle and lower gravel
ipt retort in high-flown Persian 
expected. His eyes encountered 
f the girl, and they exchanged a 
of quick intelligence. She was 
with him, and he offered her the 

omnge which evéry young map or 
spirit pays to a beautiful âna 
f woman, 
brilliant orbs fcaid: 
rou.”
ie same language he answered: 
ire peerless among your sex. 
inch was the manner of the meat; 

■ween Walter. Mowbray, Bon _
_ fell on board the San Jose, amiha* wuSurto
years earlier.
a a meeting not devoid of PrM^'’
, and of great future import, yet 
robable that if Nellie Roe had

The most significant appointments 
were those of ten new French bishops, 
which were made without any opposi
tion. on the part of the French govern
ment. In his allocution the pope said 
that every day the increasingly sad 
storm of vicissitudes is beating down 
on the church involving great misery.

The genuine black finish for fro 
steed, which Is the dead black matt 
so popular .with the dark oak ot the p 
ent day je produced by heating the arti, 
to redness In an atmosphere or steam. 1 
result Is the formation of blackoxide 

permanent, durable finish.

“I will be-

mn or 
finish
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.10
Notice A ■ hereby given’ • tfiet 30 days 

after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Oommlsaloner of Lande and 
Work» for a .special licenee to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands situated on Salmon River, 
Sayward .District, Vancouver Island: Com
mencing at a port planted at the S. -B. cor- 
er of the N. R. 4 of Section 4, Tp. J., 
Sayward District, thence N. 80 chains: 
thence W. 80 chains ; thence sooth 60 
chains; thence E. 41 chains; thence S. 20 
chains; tnence -B. 40 chains to place of 
commencement."

“We would suggest In regard to this 
that the grand stand be increased to a 
seating capacity of at least,8,000; that 
new modem stables be provided; and 
that a piece of ground be prepared 
where sports such as lacrosse, football, 
baseballs etc., could be held.

“It would also be advisable

care of his, stock will have a good in
vestment on bis hens. I believe that 
the poultry ihdustry is one of the best 
field* tor. a yqung man to .enter who Is 
not afraid to work, and who is willing 
to learn : the Jrasiness frorp. The 'botto— 
up, bpt for the one who ; 
from the top I_can_see nothing but fail- 
ure. The man whq starts from a small 
beginning, with' one breed,- -and works 
Ms way to th'e top,' is 'the man who is 
bonnd- to succeed.

“TBe poaltfÿ" industry has passed the 
point of being looked down upon, and is 
now regarded with favor by even the 
weaitMer class, who have taken up the 
industry as a hobby. We need never 
fear that the market for poultry will be 
glutted, but, on the contrary, I do not 
believe that the present generation 
will see the supply meet the demand.”

AMERICAN SOLDIERS KILLED.

TWENTY DRE08ES FOR 
THE YUKON DISTRICT

TO CULTIVATE EASTERN
«S» m

es to s
.pqppPMi to pro

vide a better water supply, better res
taurant facilities and that proper lava
tories be constructed for .which a small 
charge could be made as in New West- 
minster.

“The executive have no hesitation in 
stating that the exhibition just closed 
was a pronounced success, nothing. but 
praise from all sections of the country
bsing heard in regard to the way our ____ ,..... tK.exhibitors were treated. They believe J- H. Rogers, traffic manager of the 
that with proper and careful manage- White Pass and Yukon route, formerly 
ffient the provincial exhibition at _Vlc- a reaident of this city, stated to an in- 
nî?egCan be made the best weSt Qf Wm' terviewer in -Seattle that twenty dredges 

In conclusion the executive wish to ] will be shipped to the Yukon district 
thank all those who by contributions in next spring for the further development 
cash, special prizes or time helped to of the northern mines, 
make the exhibition the success it has The White Pass carries almost every- 
been pronounced. . thing used in Yukon into that country,

“All these things, and more especial- and in consequence the company’s officers 
ly the great interest shown by some of are able to. gage With tolerable accuracy 
our leading citizens, were of great as- the prosperity of; a season,: in advance, 
sistance to the executive in carrying on through the amount of goods, machinery, 
their work and are absolutely necessary etc., for which advance shipment orders 
to the success of the undertaking. have been received.

“A. J. MORUEY, Mayor, ' “I have good reasons for saying
“President. Rogers remarked to a reporter for the 

The report from the special committee Post-Intelligencer, “that the coming sea- 
regarding the constitution and bylaws son will be by far the best In the history 
of the association was received, ana can- of the northern^tountry. Why, ^f we
siderable discussion ensued. The advis- only get. for shipment into the Yukon 
ability Of charging entry fees for cattle next spring hslf.the dredges that have 
was taken up and after considerable de- been already aptiken of, these alone will 
bate it was decided that fees be charged, be able to insure greater prosperity than 

The recommendation that the board of Yukon has yet experienced. In ail 
management be dispensed with was dis- twenty dredges have been spoken for. 
cussed at length and it was finally de- The chief difficulty seems to be m the 
cided that it should be retained under fact that the dredge, foundries ate not 
the name of an advisory board. The able to Turn out the dredges as fast as 
report "was finally adopted as amended, they are ordered. Bjjt the fac-
The special committee reported regard- tones can give Yukon hatf ot its order, 
ing the amendments to the rotes of the we will have ten new dredges of largest
association. In this the committee cut slice. •_ _ , . _
the- old rules practically in half, elimin- “It ia likely that the GuggMihelms will 
a ting out all unnecessary ‘clauses, the order ^seyeral dredges for the working 

At the annual meeting of the B. C/t most important, of which was the recom- of » aîîr*l:ü0111”S* * '■»Agricultural association Friday night, the "^ttovTÂIxh® SThTveV^eîî

report of the retiring executive commit- 4 o’dock of the last day of the fair; for seven dredges tor that country alone, 
tee was received and adopted. The At this stage of the proceedings His On the Stewart and upper Stewart there 
meeting was held in the city hall and Worship vacated the chair, having to are .already two .d“(J*6* *,”r .r1®
,, . .. leave for the Pioneer banquet. pects in tliese outlying districts are forthere was a good attendance of mem- lea^e chnir was token bv first Vice ^splendid season and plenty of wealth 
hers. The chair Was occupied by Mayor presideQt Watson ciarge and the election at the end -to pay the miner for bis 
Motley and among those present were of officers proceeded with. trouble."
Aids. Goodacre, Fell, Hall, Yates and J. E. Smart, the present occupant 
Dr. S. F. Tolmie, S. Perry. Mills, F. of the position of secretary, was the 
Sere, - J. Mantra, Anton Henderson, J. only nominee for the positiôn, and was 
T. Maynard, (Chilliwack), George Sang- elected by acclamation, 
ster, J. Langley, " (Calgary), W. H. George Sangster and Dr. S. F. Tolmie 
Price, George Penketh, J. W. Bolden, were appointed members > of the execu- 
J, Both-well, Fred Norris, John Watt, tire, and' the following advisory board 
John Meston, J. H, Phillips, A, E. Was chosen: Samuel Shannon, Clover- 
Nachtrieb, F. Haylis, Watoon Clarke, dale; Joseph Thompson, Chilliwack; L.
H. D. Helmcken, K, C., James May- W. Paisley, Chilliwack; J. T. Maynard, 
nard, W. H. Ladner aud-Jamee Wilby. Chilliwack, Alex. Paterson, -Delta ; Prof.

The report of the secretory treasurer, Sharp, Agassiz; E. A. Wells, Chilliwack; 
which has already been published. was T. G. Earle, Lytton-; F. C. Richards, 
received and adopted. Vernon; G. W. Sterling, Kelowna; J'.

The report of the executive was then w. Martindale, Saanich; J. S; Shopland, 
taken up and adopted. The report is,as Sidney; Frank Sere, Saanich district; W. 
follows: C. Grant, Gordon Head; G. W. Hadwm,

' “Victoria, B. C. Dec. 7, 1906, Basauia) K. B. BsAlcj,. B,
“On behalf of the executive committee Layntz, Victoria district » Alex. Urquhan 

I have pleasure in submitting foil •your Courtenay; Fred Tnrgoose^Saanieh;Jot& 
approval the statement of receipts and Richardson, Port Guicho^ W, K. Aach- 
expenditures made up to October 24, trieb; W. Baylis Jast "Wilby, J. Y^,
1906, showing a credit balance of $106.13 Bolden, Garrett Smith, F. Noms, Geo.
.after all liabilities for the year have been Penketh, Geo. H- Prig, W. J.
imet. Besides the credit balance, liow- Pendray, J. T. Higgins, D. R. Ker, An- 
ever, there has been expended on chat- ton Henderson, James Maynard, W. J. 
tels and effeets and permanent improve- Hanna,- J. Bothwell, A. L. Goodacre, J. 
meats the sum of $450.94 and there has Meston, Mrs. James McGregor, and Mrs. 
been paid on 49Q4 accounts the siyn of ;Jehkins, (Victoria.) ,, V .
$93.7B, showiag the net profits under or- 1 The meeting then adjourned.-.*
dinary expenditures to have- been $652.82 -v-------- o -»■-

.“In regard to the revenue.. I would 
point out that -the association is not in 
some instances, getting all the revenue 
available. The gate receipts, we think, 
would be very materially increaseed by 
arranging better transportation facilities, 
getting excursion rates if possible from 
all points west of Winnipeg and adver
tising them both in the prize list, which 
should be published and distributed in 
May, and by posters in all railway sta
tions and hotels. »

“It is recommended that the system 
of collecting funds by subscription 
throughout the city, which haq been the 
custom in the past, be abolished and 
that instead the city council be" asked 
to guarantee to the exhibition rat of gen- 
oral revenue a sum sufficient to dispense 
■with the collection by. subscription from 
the merchants. -• -In this way-it would 
be much easier for the executive to de
cide questions of expenditure, as they 
would then practically know the amount 
of-money they had to work on outside of 
the gate receipts at the beginning of the 
year.

’“The sale of membership tickets also 
was very small and we would suggest 
that special endeavor be made to in
crease this item of receipt A what it 
should be, both on account of thé ex
tra revenue and because this will tend 
to create a greater interest jn the. .ex
hibition. No less than $£,000 in mem
bership tickets shpùld be taken and we 
believe that with a determined effort and 
by employing canvassers-on commission 
that this amount could be realized.

“This year the executive,'following- the 
lead set by the New Westminster -fair, 
instituted a scale of charges for entry 
fees on exhibits. This, I think, has 
proven satisfactory to exhibitors gener
ally and netted the association the- sum 
of $467.25.

:,i

< î> J, H. Rogers Says White Pass Is 
Asked to Ship Number - 

Next Spring

(j-f
(EDGAR C. STOWE,

- Locator.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
After date I intend to. apply to the Honor
able CWef Commissioner of Lands find 
Works top spécial licence to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands 'in Clayoqnot District:

No. 12. Commencing 
«orner post Né. 13 on north» side of Ander- 
«pn Lake, about five miles from salt water; 
thence 80 chains north; thence 80 chains 

. west;, thence 80 chains south; thence 80 
chains east, to beginning.

Located November 24th, 1006.
No. 18. Commencing at the northeast 

13, which is eitugted on

Local Company Incorporated With 
Capital of Hundred Thou

sand Doflars
t

at the southeast

ESQIIilLT LAGOON IS CU Manila, Dec. 7.—A column x>f con
stabulary troops encountered a band of 
Pulajanes between La Paz and Terra- 
gona, on the Island of Leyte, Dec. 5. In 
file battle that followed four soldiers 
werfe killed and eight were wounded.

Among the wounded was Lieut. Ralph 
P. Yates, jr. His wounds are not seri
ous. Thirty Pulajanes were killed add 
many wounded and captured. No de
tails of the fight have been received.

corner post No. 13, which Is situated on 
the opposite side <rf lake from No. 12, and 

thence 80 chains south;
chains 

more or less

the opposite side 
About due south;
thencç 80 chains west; thence 80 
north; thence 8p ohalqe east, mor° 
following the shore to beginning.

Located November 24th, 1906.
No. M. Commencing at the southeast 

corner post No. 14, situated about one 
mile north of Forfarshire Mines cabin, near 
a small creek; thence 80 chains west; 
thnece 80 chains north; thence 80 chains 
eaét; thence 80 chaîne south to beginning.

Located November 25th, 1906.
No. 18. Commencing at the southeast 

corner post No. 16, situated about % mile 
from aalt water on the west side of the 
Jake; thence 80 chains west; thefice 80 
chains north; thence 80 chaîne east; thence 
80 chains more or less following shore of 
lake to beginning.

Located November 25th, 1966.
No. 16. Commencing at the northeast 

corner No. 16, situated about one mile east 
from a little bay on Alberni Canal; said 
bay about 1% miles northwest from San 
Mateo Bay; thence 80 chains south; thence 
80 chain# west; thence 80 chains north; 
thence 80 chains east to beginning. -

Located November 26th, 1906.
No. 17. Commencing at the northwest 

corner post No. 17, standing. alongside of 
No. 36; thence 80 chains south; thence 80 
chains east; thence 80 chains north; thence 
80 cfaalha west to. beginning.

Located November 26th. 1906.
No. 18. Commencing at the southeast 

corner vpost Ne. 18, eltuated alongside of 
No;. 16; thence 80 chains west; thencé 80 
chains north; thence 80 chains east; thence 
80.chains south to beginning.

Located November 26th, 1906.
No. 19. Commencing at the southwest 

corner post No. 19, «Landing alongside of 
No. 16; thénee 80 chains east; thence 80 
chains north; thence 80 chains west; thence 
80 chains south to beginning.

Located November 26th. 1906.
No. 20. Commencing at. the northeast 

corner post No. 20, situated across Alberni 
Canal from about due eouth. from Monitor 
Mines; thence 80 chains south; thence 80 
chains west; thence 86 chains north; thence 
east foil (Ann g meandering^ shore to be-

$2*Seii November 27th; li906.
Ne. 21. Commencing at the nortJ 

corner post No. 21. aitnated alongsii 
No. 20; thence 80 chain# eouth; then

Surveys of Locations Already Made 
and Work on Beds to Be 

Commenced^Shortly
I

” Mr.
Capt. George V. Williams, formerly 

master of the -Boston Tugboat compapy’s 
steamer Lyra, who was for seventeen 
years interested in oyster beds at Mas
sachusetts, and Col. A. Markham, of 
St. John, New Brunswick, have organ
ized the Victoria Oyster & Fish 
pany, capitalized at $100,000, and have 
acquired 100 acres in Esquimalt har
bor and other leases from the Domin
ion government.

Surveys of the locations secured by 
the company have been made, as stated 
in these, columns yesterday, and wora 
will be commenced shortly in Esquimalt 
harbor in the planting of one of the 
largest oyster beds on the entire Pacific 
coast. Capt. Williams, as managing 
director of the company, will have 
charge of the work. With Col. Mark
ham, president, he has been quietly en
gaged* in sounding and otherwise investi
gating the conditions in Esquimau, hat- 
6or on the western aide, also at the Es
quimau lagoon and Albert Head lagoon. 
The largest bfeds will tye planted in Bkh 
quimalt harbor, where there is excellent 
shelter.

Capt. Williams and associates will 
have practically a monopoly of the bi
valve trade in the Northwest, and expect 
to find a large market, not only on the 
'Pacific coast, -but also in the Canadian 
Northwest. Spat for the beds will be 
brought from New. Haven, Cotin., and 
included in the shipment will be one, 
two and three-year-bid oysters. Spat is 
usually planted at one year old and ma
tures at three years, The spat is ex
pected to increase 100 per cent m size 
each year, and at the end of four years 
the company expects to gather 5,000 
"bushels of oysters from each 1,000 bush
els of spat planted.

The site selected in'Esquimalt harbor, 
lying northwest of the dry dock and in 
the neighborhood of the Empire can
nery, is considered by Capt. Williams 
to be the «nest for growing oysters he 
has ever seen. Bte is most optimistic 
with regard to the location chosen. 
There is nothing better, even in the 
East, he says. Prospectors for beds 
have been busy at intervals for nearly 
two vears, And looked at a vast number 
of locations before Esquimalt harbor 
was selected.. The beds will be well pro
tected hot only >from the sea swell,..but 
also from the tides. - v

The first work to be done by the com
pany’s staff is to lay out the beds in 
squares, each 50x50 feet. A piling will 
be placed at each corner. In some of 
the squares one-year-old oysters will be 
planted, in others two-year-olds, and 
three-year-old bivalves in others. As 
oysters are ready for marketing after 
three years’ growth; this will give the 
company a -continuous supply from soon 
after the beds hâve been planted. When 
beds are stocked the oysters require, lit
tle attention. , .

The fact that oysters Can be import
ed Into the United States duty free, and 
the heavy demand for “Eastern” oys
ters. will give the company a further 
market fh the Northwest States. In 
Canada the duty on oysters amounts to 
$1.25 a hundredweight, but there is no 
duty on the spat, which is admitted 
free. As Can be jmâfclûed, “Eastern 
oysters” wil) ;bè on' the market at- a 
umeh lower price,’ than, at ‘present when 
the company has commenced operations; 
for at present the importer has not only 
to pay the duty of $1.25 per hundred
weight, but also $1 freight on the oys
ters imported from Olympia, Gray’s 
Harbor and Willapa, where the largest 
beds are under cultivation on the United 
States side. , ,

Offices of the company are to be open
ed in this city. Capt. Williams, the man
aging nirector. until recently had com- 
tnahd of the Oriental steapjgr Lyric He 
was accused by some Tacoma customs 
officials of bringing in goods from' the 
Orient and making a false customs de
claration, but the charge was thrown 
out by the grand jury at Seattle and 
never came to trial. Capt. Williams, 
however, decided to leave the sea and 
return to his former business of oyster 
culture, in which he spent seventeen 

^ years, being interested in a large plant 
on the coast of Massachusetts. His 
brother is also an experienced oyster- 
grower, being at present manager of R. 
R. Higgins & Co.’s beds at Cap# Cod, 
one of the largest in the Eastern States.

BULLETIN ON POULTRY.

FULL FAIR PLANSu
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Ip France land Snd grass are usually 
too valuable to be riven over to eheep 
grazing, hence most or fhe sheep consume^ 
are Imported. Algiers «uppligs over 1,000,- 
000 a *year.

Tke Austroan Emperor hae^ 
than apy other monarch. H 
nine times over an# a -duke

more titles 
e Is a king 

18 time#. •>
While Senator . Cfcanncey M. Depew was 

enjoying his ten# reSt at Ardsley-on-the- 
Hudson he did a good, deal of work on hK 
reminiscences. He lé not snre that they ea

y*
Ms SO ylato of prftHc life Mr. Depew h# 
known a great many pVorahient tiersnnnkes 
and hie remtniscetidès can hardly fall to 
d exceedingly readable.

northwest 
ide of

; tnence 80 cnain# eoutn; tnence 
east; thence 80 chains north; thence 

paeanderinga; of- beach to begln-
Located November ZftV 1906.
No. 22. Commencing àt the 

corner post No. 
south of No 
thane# 80„ 
north; thence 86 chains weat to beginning.

Located November 27th, 1906.
No. 28. Commencing at the northeast 

corner post No. 28, standing alongside of 
No. /&; thence 86' chains south' thence 80 
chains, weat ; thence 80 chains north; thence

80

the northwest 
t No. 22. situated about one aril* 
No. 26; thence 86 chains south; 

chains east; thence 80 chains

ioaric® is hbmbt gîvbn toat
tMrty daya after SîeTlntend to apply to 
the,Honorable thaÆhîef Çéœmlaaloner.of

“-SSfiÜÔfiiScut and car 
lowing desc
District, V. I. >z t), ...

mrath. .thence (40) eh«lns;'thence

dred°«nd
forty (40) chaîna; thence «. forty (40)

^xCnV^ '«SjW *
3 t
thWce K. eighty <80) chains; thepc 

^forty (40) chains: , thence ». forty .

.m&'ïsŒà ,e^hM/n,:œthencé. N. forty (40) chains to point 6( 
commencement, containing six hnndrea
aNofC3^c2mmentiS^ foftr (4c, chains 8. 
from Location Post of «sim Ko. 2, thence
E. one hundred and sixty ' (160) chains;
thence #. forty (40) chains: thence W. 
one hundred and sixty (160) chains; thence 
K. forty (40) chains to point of com
mencement, containing »i hundred and 
forty (640) acres. _

Ko. 4—Commendnt forty (40) chains E. 
from 8. W. corner of Claim Ko. 3; thence
F, . one hundred and sixty (160) Chaîna; 
thence S. forty (40) chains: thence W. 
one hundred and sixty (160) Chains; thence 
K. forty (40). chains to point Of com
mencement, eontafnlhg «IX hundred and 
forty (640) ■ acres.

Dated at Victoria, B," C., this sixth day 
of December, 1806.

john McMillan,
Pér- H. B. THOMPSON,“ Agent.

NOTIO» Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date we Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for a special license to cut end carry 
away timber from the following describ
ed lands, situated on Georgina Point. 
Pipestem Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted on Georgina Point, Pipestem 
Inlet, thence eouth eighty Chains, 
thence east eighty Chains, thence north to 
beach and thence westerly along beach 
to point of commencement; containing 
aoree more or leas.

Oemmenclng at a post planted west of 
Cataract Creak, Pipetem Inlet, thence 
south eighty chains, thence east eighty 
chains, thence north eighty chains, thence 
to beach, thence westerly along beach to 
point of commencement; containing 
acres more or less. ...

Commenting at a poet planted on the 
north shore one-bait mile from head of 
Pipestem Inlet thence north forty chaliw, 
thence east one hundred and twenty 
chains, thence south, eighty chains, thence 
westerly to beach and along beach to 
point of commencement, containing P40 
acres more or less.

Dated at Delude t, B. C„ November 
20th, 1806.

ma. weat ; tnence au chaîna a 
chain, east to beginning, 
«fated November 27th. 1906.

80
T- EDWARD WINEARLS.

Per A. F. G win.

NOTICE Is hereby-given that, adders at-

mission to purdhaee the following describ
ed lands, situate near Tete-Jaune Cache, 
CarlbooDlstrlÂ, B. C.: Commenting at a 
post planted1 at the eenth-weet corner of 
Let 480 and marked “G. C. Nagle’s north
west corner post”; thence south 40 ehalnei 
thence east 160 chains; thence north 40 
chaîne; thence weat 160 chains to poln 
commencement; containing 640 acree, more 
Or less.
/Dated 251 h

per-T7T /

acres

OR AN £. S N. TRAIN t of
n!

(40) day of October, 1906.
G. B. NAGLE. 

Revelstoke,t B. C.
Shoots Hiipself, Twice in the 

Breast While Coming 
From Nanaimo

SSSfewNotice 1* hereby given that thirty 
ixaXter date A Intend to apply to The 

Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lande and Works for a special license to 
cat'and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate In the Clayo- 
quot. District on a bluff about one mile 
westerly
cannery property:

from the 8. W. corner of the
W. cor- 

tnence 
chains, 

of com-

A, Chinaman who boarjhd the B. & N1. 
train wt Nanaimo Friday morning, 
committed suicide by shooting himself in 
the breast while en route to this city. 
He intended to stop at Cèbble Hill, hut 
some time after leaving Nanaimo, en
tered the lavatory and locked the door.

During the trip several persons tried 
to open the door without effect. The at
tention of the conductor was called to 
this, and on the arrival of the train in 
this city the door was broken open and 
the Chinaman found dead.

Tfie provincial police were notified, and 
on an examination being made, it was 
found that the Chinaman had used a 32- 
calibre hammerless revolver, and had 
shot himself twice through the breast. 
In his pockets were found 
amount of $2, some tobacco and cigar
ettes, but nothing by which he could be 
identified. , > '

Hie'body was removed to the morgu 
and an inquest will be held this morn
ing. In the meantime an effort will be 
made to ascertain his identity, which it 
is impossible to establish at present, ow
ing to the wires between this city and 
Nanaimo being down.

Commencing at A. P. Gwin's S. ' 
ner poet No. 1, thence east 80 chains, 
north 80 chaîne, thence west 80 

86 chains to placpthence south 
anencement.

post Is about one mile west toward 
the Indian Reserve from tile S. w„ cornet 
of the cannery property on ,Uchucklesti 
Harbor.

Located Bth November, 1906.
EDWARD W

Staked by A. F. Gwln.
Victoria, Bi C„ 20th November,

WINEARLS,
Applicant.

1906.

Notice 1» hereby given 
r date I Intend to »p

Hiet thirty 
>ly to The 
ssloner of 
: license to 
the follow- 
the Clàyo- 

Harbor, Al-

No. 2.
days after
Honourable the Chief Com*
Lands and Works for a /speclt 
eut and carry away -timber from 
ing described lands, situate In 
quot District, on Uohucklesit 
bernl Canal. B. C.:

Commencing at A. P. GWIn’a southwest 
corner post No. 2, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 60 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south- 80 chains to point of
C°Locato|nlBtht'November, 1906.

Post No. 2 Is about one mile north of No: 
1 Port.

Staked

Works

silver to the

640
e

/
by A. F. Gwln.

EDWARD WINEARLS.
Applicant.

Victoria,. B. Ç, 20th November, 1906.
No. 6.—Notice 1» hereby given’that thirty 

days after date I Intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Leode; and Works for a special, license to 
cut-end carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate In the Clayo- 
qSt District:

Commencing at A- F- Gwin's S. B. cor
ner Post No. 6, thence weat 80 chains, 
thence north 80‘ chains, thence east 80 
chalut), more or leas, thence southerly 80 

following the meanderings of the 
shore to the point of beginning.

Located 9th November, 1906.
Post H about one add a half 

salt water, on west side of Anderson Lake.
Staked by A. F. Gwln.

EDWARD WINEARLS, 
Applicant.

Victoria, B. C„ 20th November, 1906.

Prize List Advertising
“This item could also be (increased 

very materially by early soliciting from 
outside firms and.large manufacturers as 
there is no doubt that this is a useful 
medium of advertising, and should be 
made to yield at least the sum of $1,- 

profit instead of barely paying Wt 
of printing.

In the expenditures it will be noted 
that the sum of $4,260.10 was paid in 
prizes. This amount does not include 
any special prizes offered and is a very 
favorable record comparing favorably 
with other exhibitions.

(“The amount paid for printing and 
advertising while apparently large was, 
I think, well expended as no doubt the 
gate receipts and exhibits were largely 
aided by this, it is suggested that 
porter and circular work and less out
side newspaper advertising be done in 
future, as this can be done cheaper and 
made more attractive at less cost to the 
association. '

“The expenditure for sports and. at
tractions was, in the opinion of the ex
ecutive, fully warranted, the raced being 
conceded by all to have surpassed 
thing ever held in Victoria, 
broncho busting competition, while meet
ing with considerable disfavor, well re
paid the association this year for all 
expenditures made in connection with it

“The exhibits in nearly, all depart
ments were fully up tp the standard. 
The live stock entries, especially in 
horses, being the greatest eyer received, 
necessitating the building of an extra 
temporary shelter.

“For the industrial exhibits 
recommend that better accommodation be 
provided, the present shed for machin
ery, etc., being totally inadequate. GaO- 
siderable revenue could be derived from 
a building of this sort in Space rentals, 
sufficient at least to repay : the interest 
on the cost of a new building.

“Since the date of the fair the citi
zens have by by-law, sanctioned the pur
chase of the Bowker Park company’s 
property amounting to about 60 acres 
including the race track, and an extra 
appropriation of $10,000 to be,expended 
in improving the grounds and buildings.

640

SEVERE WIND STORM.
Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Sends Out Information. Gale Friday Morning * Did Damage 
in Victoria and at, Island Points.

During the early hours of Friday 
morning the winjl blew at the, rate of 
59 miles an hour, and did 'considerable 
damage. In the suburbs many fences 
were partially. wrecked, while broken 
windows - were numerous. Chimneys 
were damaged and several in the course 
of construction were destroyed. The 
Jlate glass window in the premises of 
E. M. Johnson on Broughton street was 
broken and many others of smaller size 
'also suffered some damage. Frdm. all 
along the route o# the E. & N. comes re
ports of trees lying across the track. 
The regular noon train did not arrive in 
this city till after 4 p. ra. . Between 
Wellington and Nanaimo, no less than 
three large trees had to be cut out. •

The telegraph, telephone and electric 
light services suffered considerably. The 
latter was soon put out of commission, 
and the city Was left 'in almost total 
darkness. Yesterday the city trimmers 
were busy looking for the breaks. The 
telegraph wires are down, and it is im
possible to obtain telegraphic news.

The telephone service was badly dis
turbed but last evening was gradually 
being restored to order.

SQUAW STONED TO DEATH.

(Phoenix, Ariz., Dec.. 7.—A letter re
ceived here today reparte the stoning to 
death yesterday of an Apache squaw by 
tribesmen, one mile from Fort Apache, 
Nov. 28. The natives charged her with 
being a witch.- - -

MiOWERA DELAYED.

R. M. 8. Miowera. left Vancouver

000
The department of agriculture, has 

just issued an instructive bulletin on 
“Poultrv-raising in British Columbia, 
prepared by Rev. W E. Dunham. 
Fermera and ranchers will-find the mror- 
matlon prescribed of the most valuable
thïnatherintroductorÿ passages the auth-

61 “Th! climate of British Columbia is, 
for the most part, better suited to the 
successful carrying on of this industry 
than almost any part of the United 
States or Canada, the lower Mainland 
and Vancouver Island offering -excep-
tl0‘“rLe^npper Mainland, or .dry bek, as 
it is often designated, is subject to longer 
and more severe winters, but not at any 
time as bad as in the eastern provinces 

some of the eastern states where 
the poultry-raising industry is success
fully and profitably carried on. Assum
ing the importance of the climatic -in
fluences on this matter, we find that 
the whole of this province is on the av
erage better adapted to this industry 
than the localities where it has grown 
to the largest proportions. The mild 
winters of the lower Mainland and Van
couver Island, the continuons supply of 
green food ont of doors ail the year 
round, place these sections at a great 
advantage when compared: with that fa
mous poultry country, California, for 
they have all its advantages and have 
not the dgy, intense heat to contend with 
that is prevalent in the summer in that 
country.

Tit to ■■ IH ■■ ,
Columbia is, in so far as the climate is 
concerned, a suitable and desirable coun
try for poultry-raising. Never have the 
prospects been brighter for the poultry 
industry than at présent The high 

ces will no doubt continue 
who uses common sense

cost

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that «6
Horn ‘&Te “c'o'mœS, V&Ï0 % 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands, situated en Union 
Island, Kyuquot Sound. "Vancouver Island, 
about one mile Wert of Ohatchannel Point; 
Commencing at a peat marked "1. McM.. 
S.W. Corner,” thence West SO chains, 
thence North 20 chains, thence. Baet 20 
Chaîne to shore-tine, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement; containing 
40 acres, more or less 

Dated October 29th, 1906.
JOHN MACMILLAN.

chains

miles from

more

No.
days after date intend, to apply to The 
Honourable the chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special Ucènse to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in the Clayp- 
quot District: . •*. f

Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s northwest 
ruer post No. 7, thence south 80 chains, 
ence east 80 chains, thence north ' 80 

chains to place of

i
MINERAL ACT (Form F.)

any-
The Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.
chains, thence west 80 
beginning.

Located 7th November, 1906.
Limit Is on east elde of Anderson Lake, 

opposite to and a little above toe Forfar- 
ahfre Mines.

EDWARD WINEARLS, 
Applicant.

Staked by A. F. Gwln. -
Victoria, B. C„ 20th November,. 1906.

Lion Fraction, Orwell, Rock Bloff and Law- 
aran Mineral Claims, ettoatad In the 

Mining Division of Somenoe 
District. Where Ideated: All on Mount 
Sicker, Vancouver Island, the Lion 
Fraction Bast of the Lawarance, Or
well Weat of and. adjointe* the Rock 
Bluff, Rock Bluff South Wert of Uon 
Fraction, Lawarance Weat of and Ad
joining Lion Fraction. —■

race
ctorlaVi

No. 6 Notice is hereby given that thirty 
day» after date I intend to make application 
to The Honourable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special 
license to out and carry away timber from 
the following described lands situate In the 
Clayoquot District:

.Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s northwest 
corner post No. 8, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chaîne, thence -west 80 chains to place of 
beginning.

Located
Limit is

we would

take NOTICE that L James L. Bird, 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B 7068, Intend 
sixty days from date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provement», for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der Section 87, must be comenced before 
the issuance of such a Certificate of Im-
pŒ"toto mb ^^mThird:

then established that British

7th November, 1906. ~
about one mile north of N» 1. 

Staked by A F. Gwln.shortly after midnight, ten hours late, 
having been delayed owing to.She tardy 
arrival of the mails.: 8be will arrive 
here about 6 a. m. and sail shortly after-

BDWAIRD WINEARLS,
' . . Applicant,

Victoria, Be v«, 20th November, 1900s■tfSkSSpric<
faan 1

f\
1

iJ. ml- &
...... ................... ;___________ ________ .. _____________ A_____________________________________ .____ til

Tuesday, December 11,
Tuesday, December 11, 1906.

COAST PIONEER IN 
PRAISE OF V

TIMBER LICENSES
giv^n that. 30 ,inv,

date, I intend to apply to the n., T,°f Lauds and W.îrkrt f!r a
special IJeense to cut and earn 1R1 
timber from the following deserih,'.' 
situate on Kyuquot Sound, Rupert b£

Banning at a post plnntd - n 
Tahslsb river, two miles north .f i i 
î'™! chains west; ltio chaitw nirtVcWos •»"" - S

October 6th, 1906.
No, 2—Beginning at poé-t plnnt.'d in 

_ ^rom IUrsh location No. lj, i r 
7,704, on Tahsish river; thence 4o , /i n, 
west; 160 chains north; 40 chains .-um- 
cbgtes^sout^toigtece of beginni-.ig.

No. 8. Beginning at a po«t planted m 
chains from Fair Harbor as shown on r ia - 
north 120 chains; east 80 chains; «À
chains; west 40 chains; south 80 (-q. 
west 40 chains to place of beginning ’

October 7th, 1906.
Np. 4. Beginning. at a post planted w 

chains north of John Hirsch location .,n k* 
oo-winch Creek (No. 23); 40 chains we>f 
160 chains north; 40 chains east; l6o chain* 
south to place of beginning.

October 8th, 1906.
No. 5. Beginning at a poet on beach on 

the east shore of Union Island. Kvuount 
Sound ; 20 chains north; 80 chains west- 40 
chains nqrth; 40 chains west; so chains 
south; chains east; 20 chains north to 
place of beginning.

October 10th, 1906.
No. 6. Beginning at a post <in the west 

shore of Lake Union, Union Island Kru 
quot Sound; north SO chains; east 40 chains- 
north 40 chains, west 80 chains, south 120 
chains; east 40 chains to place of berjnnlDF October 10th, 1906. Dg‘

Beginning at a post on beach on 
the eouth shore of union Island; go chains 
west; 80 chains north; 80 chains east- 80 
chains south; 20 chains west to placé of 
beginning.

October 14th.
Beginning at a po^t on beach on 

the southeast shore of Union Island- 40 
chains west; 80 chains north; so chains 
east; 80 chains south; 40 chains west to 
the place of beginning.

October 14th, 1906.

H. H. Dearborn, of Seat 
diets a Great Future 

Capital City
chains

It would be difficult to 8 
with sreat®1, confidence in 
future or a more profound »dn 
♦he natural scenic and climat 
of the place than H. H. l-h
Seattle. Ke is one of "the <
having arrived on the Pacific < 
early daye* and having been 
acquainted with many of the 
eers* who have since died, 
born remembers Victoria wh 
little more than a Hudson lia; 
though he took up his resident 

been in the habit of vi 
at frequent intervals fo 

He invested hen
he has 
toria :
thirty y«jrs- ■ . ■
Sound city and is now worth 
a million dollars but, despit 
cess in Seattle, he still retair 
for Victoria and predicts a si 
ture for it. He maintains tin 
ity of A substantial cliaractei 
to come, that the present act 
indication that it is on its wa 
the most sanguine do not yet 
extent 6f the development tha 
place during the next ten yea 

Real Estate Values 
Mr. Dearborn has just retn 

a tour of the world. He ei 
trip immensely but, althougl 
many things which could not 
thia locality, his opinion that 
of the northwest would ultimati 
the cynosure of the eyes of th 
cial world was only confirmed 
vereation with a Colonist repor 
that the talk which he hea 
streets to the effect that hi 
were being asked for Ict:* 
ridiculous. He believed that 
enough was asked for prope 
light of the possibilities of th 

Continuing, Mr. Dearborn 
the splendid location of Victo 
advantages she possessed, thi 
position alone, in the struggle 
about to ensue for the trad< 
Orient. He thought that wit 
enterprise on the part of the 
and the citizens generally the 
not help but bound ahead as s 
development of the shipping 
menced in earnest ÿitish 
Mr. DeaAorn said, wfts n< 
ploited to any extent, the gre 
her resources were known tc 
dormant. Right on Vancoui 
there "was room for a treme 
vance industrially and othe 
Victoria might naturally ex pet 
fit directly and indirectly froi 
ward movement which woult 
start sooner or later. And the 
was close to the American sit 
vantage which it would not d 
look.

No. 7.

1906.
No. 8.

B. C. CLARK.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Coramisioner of Lands and Works 
for special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated on Kyuquot Sound. Rupert Dis
trict:

No. 1. Beginning at a post planted 2 
miles northeast of a post on No. 1. located 
6th October, 1906,' and on the east bank 
of- the Blast Tahsish Creek ; north 80 chains; 
east 80 chains; south 80 chains; west 80 
chains to place of beginning.

October 9th, 1906.
No. 2. Beginning at a post plantedH 

chains east of post planted on No. 1; north 
80 chains: east 80 chains; south 80 chains; 
west 80 chains to place of beginning.

October 9th, 1906.
No* 3. Beginning at a post 160 chains 

north of post planted on No. 1; east 80 
chains; south 80 chains; west 80 chains; 
north 80 chains to place of beginning.

October 9th. 1906. 4
No. 4. Beginning at a post planted 160 

chains north of post 
north-80 chains; east 
chains; west 80 chains to place of begin
ning.

October 9th, 1906.
No. 5. Beginning at a post planted 160 

chains north and' 80 chains east of post
planted oh No. 1; north 80 chains; east 80 
chains; south 80 chaîna; west 80 chain 
place of beginning.

October 20tb, 1906.
Beginning at a post planted 190 

chains north and 80 chains east of post 
pldfited on No: 1 ; east 80 chains; south 80 
chains; west 80 chains; and north 80 chains 
to pièce of beginning.

October 20th; 1906.

—r ■ r—:--- ■ 1 1 ’ vr/’-------- - ■—
i/NO'TIC© ifl hereby given .that 30 days

for permission to cut and carry away tlai- 
be* from the fallowing described lands, in 
Nootka district-. Commencing at post tnau 
ed J. S. S. N. B. corner, weet 40 chains 
nocth 40 chains; west 80 chains; eouth 40 
chains; east 40'chains; south 40 chains; 

80 chains; north 40 chains; to point

SO

planted on No. 1; 
80 chains; south 80

Future Is Assured
altogether frNo. 6. “But aside 

mercial aspect of the situât 
Dearborn added, “you have a 
sured because of the attractic 
city to the average America! 
He went on to say that he ha 
the world over, but nowhei 
found a place where the sc 
more pleasing -or the atraosrç 
congenial than in Victoria, 
heard of the California and $ 
resorts. They were ail very w 
a general rtUe, they would np 
northerner, the people accusto 
moderately cool climate, for ï 
two weeks or a month. The 
drove them away. But Viet 
mate would not do that; the te 
was so even and so delightfu 
larly during the summer, that 
charm the average visitor, 
there were thé natural beauti 
place.

Mr. Dearborn acknowled 
there had been many improve 
centiy but he contended that j 
what artificial means was tak 
hanee the general attractions, n 
already endowed British Colum 
ital so liberally that it would 
impossible for the corporation 
n very material improvement, 
amusements could be provided 
induced to come here to spend 
mer or the winter months but h 
all would acknowledge that th 
and scenery alone rendered a ti 
part of the west worth while.

Praises Tourist Associ
.Mr. Dearborn seems most en 

at the work being done by 
torià Development & Tourist 
tion. He says that he has h 
toria spoken of quite frequent 
ferent parts of America. Thei 
doifbt that the stream of travel 
directed towards Vancouver Is 
he thought the enterprising i 
getie advertising campaign w 
been carried on by the local orj 
mentioned was entitled to the 
the growing importance of V 
the eyes of the transient publjt 
appreciation of the work of the 
tion Mr. Dearborn handed 
Cuthbert a check for $100 
afternoon.

In a few words, Mr. Deartx 
lighted with the activity of 1 
played in Victoria and at the pi 
a steady advance in the future, 
is pleased to see that Victor

om

aB. C. CLARK.

east
of commencement.

JOHN 8. SHOPLAND,
November 30th, 1906.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to appdy to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
fo** permission to purchase the following 
described tend : commencing at a post 
marked F. G. E *s N. E. ebrner and plant
ed at the N. W. corner of lot 150, range. 5, 
Coast district, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, to point of 
beginning and

R. S. SARGENT, Agent
Dated let October. 1906.

NOTICE Is h«ey gtren that 30 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to ent and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
aitnated. on the weat side of Redonda Isl
and, Northwest District: Commencing at 
a stake planted on the west side of Re
donda Island about 2 miles from north end 
of Lewie Channel, thènoe east 80 Chains, 
thence south to shore of Teakeme Arm, 
thence In a northerly direction to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more

B. W. WYLIE. 
Bead Island, B. C., October 27th, 1906.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for the 
purchase of tb« land situate at West end 
of Bablne Portage, starting from a post 
marked “S. W., thence running tost 40 
chaîna, thence North 40 Chains, thence 
West ito Chains, thence South to starting 
point 40 chaîna, and containing 160 acres, 
more or less.

Bablne Portage, August 1. 1906.
N. OOCOauA.o26

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days efter date 
I Intend to apply to the Chief Commieelon- 

i and Works tor permission to 
the following described lands in 

Coast District: Commencing 
corner of A. Blayney’s S. A. 

thence N. 40 chain?, 
thence S. 40 chain?,

purchase 1 
Range IV., 
at the N. W.
War Scrip Lot 330,
thence B. 40 chains, ------MiHH
thence west to point of commencement, 
cratrttong 189 acres. a somwjv

•By his Agent, E. P. Colley.
Bella Ooola, iB. C., Nov. 1st, 1906.

[SKIN DISEA!
NOTICE is hereby given 

After date I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lawk ana 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands, situated in loo- 
uckeslt Harbor. Clayoquot District: 
menelng at a stake planted on the shorn 
about 150 yards S.W. of the S.W. corner 
of the Indian Reserve at the bead of 
Uchnck-leslt Harbor, thence 40 chains west, 
thence 40 chains south ; thence 40 chains 
east; thence 40'chains north to beginning 

Located November 23. 1906.
■E. WIN.ERALS.
Per A. F, Gwln, agent.

.Salt Rheum, Pimples, Erj 
! Ringworm, Shingles, Seal 

Itching Sores.

that 60 days

I

All diseases of the skin are 
■directly caused by a bad state of 
i which prodocee acrid humors 
the secretions.

No one can expect to have a cle 
I skin when the blood is in a diSorc 
tiition, and the stomach, liver 
acting feebly in consequence.

AH the above akin diseases,-in 
disease arising from a bad oondit 

’ blood, are curable by

;

aSSjS'vSHS |
the McLennan River. Carlboopistrirt BL,

Small Creek, and marked "A.M. W ' 
«outh'-eart corner" ; thence north 60 
tbcnce west 100 chains: thence south 
chains; thence east 100 chains to 
ey«nnt^-newuent; .containing 660 acre
"Drt^d the 24th day of Octobe^im 

- Revelstoke. B. C.

I BURDOCK BLOOD BIT
! through its wonderful cleansing, 
j powers on the blood, and its n 
'Action on the system.

Mr A. Squire, Dominion, N.S., 
;he was cored of Salt Rheum. H 
‘'^qr years I suffered with Salt 

And was unable to find a curabl 
out of all the medicines I tool?, ai 
cians consulted. Finally I was u 
friend to try Burdock Blood Bit 
'*fter a very short space of time I 
pletely cured I shall always i% 
B.B.JS. for such cases, as I cons: 
^dispensable remedy?’
(%ioe $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles i

point of 
?s, more

l i

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief 
aloHv of Lands and Works for peri6 -
în° Khe\MV.,«,»ctrŒe„:;^

shore, thence south 80 chains, th 
80 chains to point of eotmmencemti.i, 
tolning 640 across & ARMSTR0N,J.

By her Agent, E. P-Colley- 
Bella Coda, B. C„ Nov. 1, 1906.

'3

«-

No. 9: Notice is hereby given that thirty 
deys after date7 I Intend to apply to Tne 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and -Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in. the Clayo- 
quo't. District:

Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s southwfest 
corner poet No, 9, thence .north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chain? to place of 
beginning.

Located 7th of November. 1906.
This post is alongside post No. 8.
staked by A. F. Gwln.

EDWARD WINEARLS, 
Applicant.

Victoria, B., C., 20 November, 1906.

i°fterNSr 1“» rrpp^to'ffi
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate In the Clayo
quot District:

Commencing' at a point about one mile 
east of post No. 9, on left side of creek 
going np, at head of canyon, thence .south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
place of commencement.

Located 8th November, 1906.
Staked by A. F. Gwin.

'* EDWARD WINEARLS, 
Applicant. 

November, 1906.Victoria,- B. C-. 20th
Notice is hereby given that thirty 
r date I intend to apply to The 

Commissioner of
No. 11.

deys eper , __ ,
Honourable the Chief 
Land£ and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate In the Clayo- 
oquot District: , «

Commencing at.A. F. Owin’# southwest 
corner post No. H, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west to place of 
bégtnning.

Located 8th November,
Thi# post is àt No. 10 i 
Staked by A. F. Gwin.

1906.
post.

EDWARD WINEARLS, 
Applicant.

20th November, 1906.Victoria, B. CL,

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 

sfter date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner" of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated et Lion Point, 
Portland Canal:

Commencing at a post placed at the S.W. 
corner of lot 467, and marked "A.H.P.’s 
N.W. Corner," thence along the Southern 
boundary of lot 467 to the S.E. corner of 
said lot, thence South 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chaîna, thence North 46 chains, 
to the shore of Portland Canal, thence 
akmg the shore tn an Easterly direction to 
point of commencement- 

Stewart» B.C., Sept. 14, 1096.
ARTHUR H. PIGOTT,

Per’Wm. Plgott, Agent.olS
NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO
NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 

after data, I. intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres of land aitnated In the 
Kltaumkali______  om valley. Range V., Coast Dis
trict, B. C.. commencing at a post marked 
“T. A. Wilson’s South-East comer post,” 
and located at the North-West corner of 
Fred Little's purchase claim; thence run
ning West forty chains;'thence North torty 
chains; thence Bart fort ychalna; thence 
South forty, chains , to point of commence
ment, containing one hundred and sixty 
060) acres more or less

T. A. WILSON 
Pér C. F. A. GREEN, Agt. 

KitsumkaJum WAU®yv 8kWû& (River, B. C.» 
October 26tb. 1906. ,

Thirty daÿi after date I will apply to 
tbç Hdn; Chiéï Commissioner of Lands ana 
Worke^for perm lesion 'to Ait and carry 
away -timber from the following described 
land: Marked B. J. Creppa: Beginning at 
a post planted at the northwest corner of 
Lot No. 85, Renfrew District; thence north 

wed* 4». ebato#;^ thence 
north 20 chains; thence west 40 chains; 
tiience north. 60 chains;, thence cast about 
40 chains, to, E. M N.JRy* .Grant; thence

46 chains; thence weat 40 chains;- thence 
north 40 «chains to. point beglnuting^

TAKE NOTICE that sixty days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commls- 

nds and Works for permls- 
o purchase the following described 

hauls in Range IV., Coast District: Com- 
mencihg at the eontheast corner of Lot 219, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains more or less to toe shore"»f Ootta 
Lake, thence following the shore line In a 
northwesterly direction to the point of com
mencement» and containing about 80 acres.

Bella Coola, B. C„ Oct. Vi.

By his Agent E. P. Colley._________

Stoner of La 
slou to

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase one hun
dred and sixty (160) acres of land sibilated 
In the Kttaumkalum Valley, Range V., 
Coast District, B. C.: Commencing at ,a 
post marked “B. H. Wilson’s Southwest 
Corner," and located at the Northeast cor
ner of K." Braun'S Wert quarter purchase 
claim; thence running North forty chains; 
thence East forty chains; thence South 
forty chains; thence West forty chains to 
point of commencement, containing one 
hundred and sixty (160 )acres, more or
less.

Frank’s Landing, Skeens River, B. C.. 
October 12, 1906.

BELLE H. WILSON, Locator.
Per H. L. Frank, Agent..026

NOTICE Is hereby given that an 
tion will be made to-the Legislative Assem
bly ot the Province M British Columbia at 
its next session, for an Act to Incorporate 
a company to build a Inle of railway of 
standard or narrow gauge, to be operated 
by steam or elesctricity, from a point at or 
near the head of Portland Canal; thence 
following the valley of Fear River a dis
tance of thirty miles, with power to build, 
equip, maintain and operate branch lines 
of fifteen miles In length from the main 
line and particularly npGhicler, Bitter and 
American Creeks; and aleo te establish per
manent tracks for collecting end distribut
ing yards on the main line or gny 
ot branches; to construct, operate, maintain 
and own telegraph and telephone poles, or 
either, along the route of the said railway 
or Its branches, or in connection therewith, 
and to transmit messages for commercial 
purposes, end to charge tolls therefor; to 
geaerotte electricity and supply light, heat 
and power and erect, construct build and 
maintain the necessary buildings and 
works, and to generate anv kind of power 
for the pnrp°aes aforesaid, tor in connec
tion therewith for reward; to connect with 
and enter Into running arrangements with 
any railway, and to construct terminal sid
ings at any such connections; *> receive 
from any government, person, or body cor
porate, grants of -land, money, bonuses, 
privileges or other assistance. In aid of the 
construction of the Company's undertak
ings; with power to own, by purchase of 
location, or lease mines and sell and dls- 
noee of its holdings; with power to own, 
nee and operate water power convenient to 
the road for the company's railway and 
other purposes, and to exercise such pow
er. as are granted by Parts IV and V of 
tne “Water Clauses Consolidation Act"; 
with power to build, oWn, maintain 

-Wharves, docks, and bunkers in connection 
With- the company's undertakings; and to 
build, own, equip, and maintain steam and 
other vessels and boats, and operate them 
on toe waters of the Province and those 
adjacent thereto, and to make traffic ar
rangements with railway, steamboat and 
other companies; and for all other neces
sary or Incidental rights, powers and privl- 
leges In that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 22nd day of 
August, 1908'hbbrt8 & TAYLOR,

Solicitors for the Applicant. 
LAND PURCHASE NOTICE

appllca-

b ranch

Notice Is hereby given that .sixty days 
«ter date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief ComUsloner of lands and works 
tor permission to purchase the following 
described land situate In Range live Const 
district, B.C. Comenolng at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of lot 364 running 
west 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
daine to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres more or less. Located Sep
tember 2nd, 1906.

C. PORTER.
By J. Dean. Agent. 

Dated, Bestogtoii, Sept. 17th, 1906.

, '? • •r~" V.
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awakening to the possibilities t)f their 
city as a tourist centre and believes that 
with proper aggressiveness it can be 
made the recognized summer and winter 
resort of the Pacific northwest.

“Westward Ho!”
“The people of the east and middle 

states as well as those of the north
west are turning their eyes towards the 

. _ , , a ... -% land of the setting sun” was the some-H H. Dearborn, Of Seattle*Fro- What picturesque way in which Dr." Br-, 
1 ‘ fx . r 4 £ nest Hall epitomized the impression liediCtS a breat rllture TOT received in the course of an extensive

n •*»! tour from which he has, just returned,uapitai Ulty The doctor spoke in the same optimistic-
terms to the future of the Canadian 
West, particularly that section bordering 

. on the Pacific coast, as did Mr. Dear-
It would be difficult tOe find anyone born. Dr. Hall states that in. the course 

with greater confidence in Victoria’s 0f his trip through the northwest Tie 
* or a more profound admiration for found that Victoria was discussed ev- 

the natural scenic and climatic beauties erywhere. It was apparent that the 
of the place than H. H. Dearborn, of trend of travel was westward and that a 
Seattle. He is one of “the old guard,1 considerable influx to British Columbia 
having arrived on the Pacific coast in the might be expected during the next few 
early day6* and havinS been Personally years.
acquainted with many of the local pion- Dr. Hall affirms that one visitipg the 
eer< who have since died. Mr. Dear- most congested centres of the eastern 
boru remembers Victoria when it was states cannot but conçlude that the West 
little more than a Hudson Bay post. Al- win be invaded by large numbers of 
though he took up his residence in Beattie newcomers. The general movement was 
he has been in the habit of visiting Vic- jn this direction and his opinion was 
toria at frequent intervals for the past that the advance all along the Pacific 
thirty years. He invested heavily in the coast could not be stopped. He looked 
Sound city and is now worth more than f0r a continuance of the present pros- 

million dollars buL despite hi* stve- perous times and for marked expansion 
cess in Seattle, be still retains his love of trade and population in Victoria, 
for Victoria and predicts a splendid fu
ture for it. He maintains that prosper
ity of a substantial character is bound 
to come, that the present activity is an 
indication that it is on its way, but that 
the most sanguine do not yet realize the 
extent of the development that will take 
nlace during the next ten years.

Real Estate Values 
Mr. Dearborn has just returned from 

a tour of the world. He enjoyed the
™nvi”thicbht™uid^8tten8to Eastern Capitalists Have Applied
of th^nortlmes^would'tütimately’become 1-63365 3t EsquilMlt 8nd
the cynosure of the eyeb of the cpmmer- Albert Head
rial world was only confirmed. In con- 
Tersation with a Colonist reporter he said 
that the talk which he • heard on the 
streets to the effect that high prices 
were being asked for local realty were 
ridiculous. He believed tlmt not half 
enough was asked for property in the 
light of the possibilities of the future.

Continuing, Mr. Dearborn dilated on 
the splendid location of Victoria, of the 
advantages she possessed, through her 
position alone, in the struggle that was 
about to ensue for the trade of the 
Orient. He thought that with ordinary 
enterprise on the part of the merchants 
and the citizens generally the city could 
not help but bound ahead as soon as the 
development of the shipping trade com
menced in earnest, âritish Columbia,
Mr. Dearborn said, *s not yet ex
ploited to any extent, the great bulk of 
her resources were known to be lying 
dormant. Right on Vancouver Island 
there was room for a tremendous ad
vance industrially and otherwise and 
Victoria might naturally expect to bene
fit directly and indirectly from the for
ward movement which would have to 
start sooner or later. And then, the city 
was close to the American side, an ad
vantage which it would not do to over
look.

C0ISÏ PIONEER IN 
PRAISE OF VICTORIA

Columbia, with -a view to adver- 
t-he climate 

of the Here is Your Chance0.1 I EL ONE.
OF BEST IN WORLD

!g the climate and fruit-growing cape- 
ee of the province, and to introduce 
fruit to the British markets. More 
a util lion trees, it is said, were set 

refits are being 
_________ ______ _ _ da. »It 1» claim

ed that men are ywated In the province 
for -farm and orchard work, where there 
are good opportunities for those of experl-

the

OF COASTAL UWS I!SALADAImportant Action Taken at Meet- America7! 
- ing of the Vancouver Board 

of Trade

New Plant at Calgary a Factor in 
Development of Prairie 

Country

MORAL AWAKENING.
The signs are thickening that all over 

thi<3 continent there' Is a stirring and a 
' which may mean new life for 

those things which most deserve to live. 
The heathen boasting about mere bigness, 
which has marked not a little of the <ehar- 

At Hi* mnntKir acterlstlc speech both in the United Statesthe-Vancouver*B&rfiftoSTEfi on SKrl?*&t*5S? rie”r,/toe

Tuesday last, the council recommended average man le coming to see that alike 
that the Dominion government be for the indlvtiual and for the State the big 
memorialized to cancel the order in “ings are not the things of most real
annUed ST eenETthe Ending
^r^McMman tooughTthey should be | ÏK7VÜI

careful- in dealing with this quee- from the pen of Mr. H. G. Welle, the 
tion. He, for one, would be opposed -to English author, some very searching and 
supporting such a motion. steady lights are thrown on the more dis-Mr! McLennan explained that at the »tnte»e «J,f uniiest Uwnr«t
time of the Klondike rush, the C. P. R. gfig- a^ln^red^^ïnllm^t 7y°ery 
coastal service was found inadequate, -chapter there are things both ugly and 
and they found trade was going all to toad—a note of hopefulness Is struck which 
Séattle, so they asked that American make. It seem worth while staying with 
boats be allowed to call in and carry the game America Is not altogether and 
■Canadian goods. Now, however, the îïï’SÎ?wnilbIy joined to It. Idole.—Toronto 
town of Prince Rupert was starting up, uloDe- 
and the question was should they allow 
the American boats to take the Cana-
dian goods there and cut out not only Three measures of Importance were an- 
the C.. P. R., but also all the local $hip- pounced to the speech,from the throne at 
ping firme? the opening of parliament. The often

Mr. McMillan said the C. P. R. conld promised revision of the tariff Is at last 
look after themselves, and he thought be made. Mr. FieWing’s Montreal 
thine, «lmiild he allowed to remain as gicech Indicated the lines to be followed, things should be allowed to remain as ^ -<Jla6geg ln the geheddes are likely
tney were. __.. . to be of form rather "than of substance.

Mr. Malkin said that he did not think The Intimation was expected. There wus 
the O. P. R. would allow the trade to lees certainty uptll the Governor-General 
go to Seattle oh account of lower rates, had spoken that the demands of the pro- 
He thought the time had come when vinces tor more money; out of the federal

C1f?LaenoX° we SKS however,6 Itos^made^nip Tts6 mind
St 4L«lâ inôul “meÂ °thaet goods &wd°mlM“8be™vem 1'OSS&J' “ 

for Prince Rupert would go via Seattle provlnetellsts will get all they asked for. 
and by American boats. He moved that They havp tasted Wood, and If not satls- 
the board request that the Dominion or- fled at once will <*lkmor until they get 
der in council suspending the coastal ÿ1;they want The way to have saved .ae lavvs as applied to Litis/columbia be “

resemaea. _ _ to depart from tue arrangements of the
Mr. Tisdall seconded the motion. British North America Act, which were nt 
Mr. McMillan said there was nothing the time considered and stated to be final, 

in the argument of Mr. Malkin. The The other measure df Interest will be the 
fact was that every merchant in Van- o*,the recentrcépsuB of thdjpro vines*
^ULercnmn/hIrpntaif îbe^did not’to” Wti^tos^groln so 47»ly «“1^
boats calling here. If they, did not ap considered well to Increase their represen- 
prove of it why did they patronize them : tatlon. The measuree relating to those

Mr. Malkin’s motion was carried, Mr. matters will give plenty of heavy material
McMillan voting “No.’4 for discussion during the coming five or six

r*r < months. It Is possible, too, that there 
y be some debate over the ratification 

of the treaty with Japan, which Includes 
In regard to the privileges 

subject» of the Mikado are to have 
in Canada and which some on the Pa
cific coast are not MkWIy to favor. There 
will be must that will be of general iu-
will be much that wtil bé of general In-

HEROES AMONG PLAIN PEOPLE.

CEYLON TEA

Positively the Most Delicious Tea Grown. 
BLACK. MIXED. GREEN.

D. R. Ker, head of the Brackman- 
Ker Milling company who has just re
turned from a trip to western Alberta, 
gives some interesting information in re
gard to the business carried on at Cal
gary, at which point one of the best 
mills in the world as far as quality of 
machinery is concerned, • started last 
week.

"If we had epent a million dollars we 
could not have got better machinery," 
Mr. Ker remarkede when asked about 
the mill. “It is intended for cereal pro
duction only, and there will be,manu
factured the well known brands of 
breakfast foods which the Brackinan- 
Ker company handles. The cost was 
about $100,000, and it started operation 
while I was in Calgary.”

This company expects shortly to be 
able to supply all the hay used in then 
west. Much of this article, has been 
imported from the state of Washington, 
this condition applying principally in the 
Kootenay. Experiments have been con
ducted which show that as good tim
othy hay can he produced in Alberta as 
anywhere else. Fanners have been in
duced to grow hay, and this will be 
handled by the company. It is expected 
that the quality will be sufficient to 
make it unnecessary to import any from 
the other side of the line.

“The growing of winter wheat in 
western Alberta is one of the features of 
the development of that country," Mr. 
Ker said farther. “It was looking fine 
when I was there, and a crop next sum
mer of about 3,000,000 bushels is an
ticipated. I did not hear anything par
ticular about shipment via the Pacific 
epest, but it will follow that with quan
tities of wheat produced in Alberta 
much will find its way through Vancou
ver, which is the most convenient place 
of export”

1

future

Eead Packets Only. At All Grocers.
very

1» hereby given that six
ty days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Land» 
and Works for permission to purchase one 
(hundred and sixty (180) acres of land sit
uated at Hot Creek Lake, a branch of 
third north fork of Mcdames Creek in the 
Ladrd Mining Division of Cassiar, British 
Columbia. Commencing at a poet marked: 
“Initial Post No. 1” placed at the S. W. 
corner on the bank of Hot Creek Lake; 
thence north forty (40) chains to Poet No. 
2; thence east forty (40) chains to Post 
No. 3; bhencè south forty (40) chains to 
Post No. 4; thence west forty (40) chains 
to Initial Post No. 1, or place of com
mencement, containing one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres more or less.

ROSE HASKINS.
Victoria, B. €., December 8th, 1906.

NOTICERosko was husking corn when he 
noticed an animal about as big as a 
large dog come out of the timber and 
trot along the road. Rosko hurried to 
the house, where he put two buckshot 
cartridges into his shotgun and slip
ped another shell into his pocket. He 
succeeded in heading off the animal 
and put a charge of buckshot into its 
shoulder. The animal ~ leaped about 
eight feet into the air and then made 
a beeline for a tree, climbing to the 
top.

Rosko fired the second barrel, ap
parently without effect. Then going 
directly beneath the tree he fired the 
third «hot and brought the animal 
down.

a
THE SESSION’S WORK.

LARGE OYSTER BEDS 
TO BE ESTABLISHED

y given that thirty 
I intend to apply

NOTICE Is hereb 
days after date 
to the Honorable Chief Commlsedoner 
of Lands and Works for a sped»* 
licence to cet and carry away timber from, 
the following described 'lands situated on 
Alberni Canal, Clayoquot District:

No. L—Commencing at 8. E. No. 1 Post, 
pieced about one-half mile west from Salt 
water, about half -way between the Mon
itor Mine and Green Cove; thence forty 

chains north; thence one hundred and 
sixty (180) chains west; thence forty (40) 
chains south; thence one hundred and: 
sixty. (180) chains east, to place of com
mencement.

Located December 3rd, 1906.
•No." "2.—Commencing • at N. E. Corner 

Post No. 2, standing with No. 1 Post; 
thebce forty (40) chains south; thence 
one hundred and sixty (160) chains west; 
thence forty (40) chains north; thence one 
hnndred and sixty (160) chains east, to

DAILY REVIEW OF 
E LOCAL MARKETS

i

the
. :

:(40)
Application has been made to the Do

minion government (by a Massachusetts 
oyster cultivator and a New Brunswick 
capitalist, who were recently in this city, 
for leases of several oyster beds in the 
vicinity of Victoria, where they propose 
to engage- in oyster cultivation on a large 
scale. Surveys have been made in Es
quimau harbor, and gt Esquimau and Al
bert Head lagoons, and the locations 
have been selected. When the leases 
are secured from Ottawa oysters will be 
planted at once.

It is proposed to bring one-year old 
oysters here in large quantities from 
Massachusetts and plant them in local 
waters. These oyster^ which will be 
of the varieties popularly > known as 
“eastern,” will mature ta full size in 
three years. It is expected that im
mense quantities will "be grown, suffi
cient to supply not only the local mar
ket but the entire north west

Experts in oyster culture say the con
ditions here are good-for cultivation and 
it is expected a large industry will be 
developed. At present the only other 
beds where oysters other than the small 
variety, such as is grown at Sooke, are 
cultivated, are located, at Mud bay, near 
Vancouver. These have not yet matured 
sufficiently to permit of being placed on 
the market. There are also large beds 
at Bellingham bay and Willapa harbor, 
as well as at San Francisco bay. ,-y 

1_______.a__________ __
l.rsptt -Ad "•••••••••••••••••••••••••b
1 Local News ;
2 •

The majority of the retail stores of 
Victoria are already beginning to assume 
a Christmastide appearance, in almost 
all instances the window decorations are 
rendered exceedingly attractive by the 
display of holly and other evergreen1 
peculiar to this season. The goods 
shown, too, are of a kind which are 
especially interesting around Christmas 
and (Nèw Year. Very noticeable are 
the raisins, the walnuts and other va
rieties of delicacies, while the inevitable 
frozen tnrkey figures prominently every
where. It will be disaippointing to many 
citizens to learn, however, that several 
large shipments of the finest Malaga 
raisins and Jordon almonds have been 
so delayed that it is- scarcely likely that 
they will reach the city before the 25th 
of December. These products, as is well 
known, have to be brought from south
ern European points via New York dr 
other cities of the Eastern States. The 
business along this route has been so 
congested during the past few months 
that the shipments for Victoria have 
been sidetracked. It also is interesting 
to note that nuts of all kinds will be 
noted at a higher price than herebo-

-,

i
.Brain 6tok 

Sir Henry Irving’ 
able. a reception 
kind of book 
thorsiiip. That book -was “The Duties of 
a Clerk of Petty Sessions in Ireland/’ a 
sort of legacy to his old department In 
Dublin castle, which he left to join Irving 
in the year of Its publication. He had 
risen to be Inspector of petty sessions when 
he threw In his lot with the greatest actor 
of the Victorian 
the eminent DnbUn surgeon, 
brother of Bram.

THE VALUE° OF HURRY.

People complain that journalism must be 
Ivoloue. or unreliable becauee It is d

Whose “Reminiscences of 
bare met with so favor-

plnce of commencement.
Located December 3rd, lwo.

D. C. .MCDONALD. 
Victoria, B. C., 7th December, 1906.

oaer, i 
Irving” '

ion, wrote a very different 
on his first venture ln au-4 brtrtl- rrwrna TXnfilnn n#ma

PATTERSON HANDLES 
TARIFF DEPUTATIONS

NOTICE- Is héreby given, that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Comifclssloner of Lahds 
atld Works "'-for a special licence to cut

timber from the :__
ling described lauds, situate at the 
tlon of Bitter Creek and Bear » 
'Portland Canal, and described as follow 
Commencing at a post planted about «> 
chains east of Bitter Creek Bridge and 
marked W. P.’s S. iE> . Corner, thence 
north SO chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south SO chains; thence east 80 
chain» to poin-t of commencement. 

S-tewart, iB. C., November 12th. 1906.
WM. PIGOTT.

Per A. LUND, Agent.»
NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date, I Intend to. apply to the Hon. 
^ore. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works

Japanese oranges are on the market, for a special^licence aad
Qoxroptil days o lnrsre oonstenmpnt away timber from the following describedSeveral days ago a iar„e consignment, eit„ated at the head-waters of Ya-
was ^l®a®ed after a close inspection by kmm iR1v€Fi on Graham Island, Queen 
the officials of the British Columbia Hor- charlotte Group: Commencing at a post 
tteultural society. They are being sold planted at the foot of Yakoun Lake, and 
at 75 cents a box. The indications are marked “Victor Vigelins, south-west cor- 
that they will not fall before that figure net”; -thence north 80,l5ha^ns-, la rotoi/valne. Nothing the number &&££&
which' have ^een imported during the me^; containing 640 acres, 
past*:two or three years will reach here Dated at Yakoun Lake, November 6th, 
this season and consequently, as the de- 1906. 
niand is heavy,, the price will maintain 
the present level.
zAppeuded are the complete quotations^

a provision 
Which ’

ami
ahd folio w-carry away.

River,
tie gree 
ThornIera. Sir •nley Stoke», 

ia the elder
î

8â

It 4e a signifleent fact that the names of 
those men who lately , at. Priest Pond and 
Alberton greatly risked their own lives 
to -save tile lives of qthers who were In 
awful peril, ,were from the ranks of the 
common people. It was ever thus, and 
the lesson 1» repeated frbm day to day all 

world. Grace Darling f was the 
daughter of a humbie lighthouse kdeper. 
and they together saved nine of a wrecked 
crew under circumstances of great danger 
and difficulty. A soimét of Wordswtirtn 
helped to spireàd their fatoe to the ends Of 
the earth. That was fn 1838.

Ida Lewis, known the Grace Darling 
of America, was alév3fte daughter cf n 
lighthouse keener, in Newport, R. I._ At 
the age of eighteen Wè saved four young 
men whose* boat had'Sphet in the harbor.

she'• rescued three me95,and in 1868 saved 
the .life Of a small bdy .wlro had clung to 
the mast i>f a eallbOfifL,from midnight till

I •.
Fielding Absents Himself From 

Ottawa and Government 
Marks Time

afrivolous; or unreliable becauee it is done 
in,a hurry. But all the serious things are 
done ln a hurry. All the realty reliable 

donfc in a hurry. A commercial
!<loneWiL . H .decision involving millions Is always made 

In a hurry. Serious things generally are 
done quickly; getting married, for Instance, 
or getting hanged. — Belleville Intel!! 
gencer.

over the
Future Is Assured

“But aside altogether from the com
mercial aspect of the situation” Mr. 
Dearborn added, “you have a future as
sured because of the attractions of the 
city to the average American toufist. 
He went on to say that he had traveled 
the world over, but nowhere had he 
found a place where the scenery was 
more pleasing or the.; atmosphere mO£fi 
congenial than in Victoria. Much was 

heard of the California and South Sea 
resorts. They were all very well but,, as 
a general rule, they would not hold the 
northerner, the people accustomed to a 
moderately cool climate, for more than 
two weeks or a month. The heat soon 
drove them away. But Victoria’s cli
mate would not do that; the temperature 
was so even and so delightful, particu
larly during the summer, that it would 
charm the average visitor. And then 
there were thé natural beauties of the 
place.

Mr. Dearborn acknowledged that 
there had been many Improvements re
cently but lie contended that no matter 
what artificial means was taken to en
hance the general attractions, nature had 
already endowed British Columbia’s cap
ital so liberally that it would be almost 
impossible for the corporation to make 
a very material improvement. Of course 
amusements could be provided for those 
induced to come here to spend the sum
mer or the winter months but he thought 
all would acknowledge that the climate 
and scenery alone rendered a trip to this 
part of the west worth while.

Praises Tourist Association 
Mr. Dearborn seems most enthusiastic 

at the work being done by the Vic
toria Development & Tourist Associa
tion. He says that he has heard Vic
toria spoken of quite frequently in dif
ferent pacts of America. There was no 
doubt that the stream of travel was Heine 
directed towards Vancouver Islqud and 
he thought the enterprising and ener
getic advertising campaign which had 
been carried on by the local organization 
mentioned was entitled to the credit of 
the growing importance of Victoria in 
the eyes of the transient public; As an 
appreciation of the work of the organiza
tion Mr. Dearborn handed Secretary 
Cuthbert a check for $100 yesterday 
afternoon.

In a few’ words, Mr. Dearborn is de
lighted with the activity of being dis
played in Victoria and at the prospect of 
a steady advance in the future. He also 
is pleased to see that Victorians are

IlOttawa, Dec. 8.—(Spécial.)—The gov
ernment is r evidently marking, time on 
til* tariff. Hon. W. S. Fielding has been 
in Montreal for a couple ot days' and 
in bis absence, Hon. William Patterson 
has been handling the tariff depstations. 
Although ministerial business had, prece
dence ÿbsterday, todày the tariff not 
touched, the discussion being confined to 
Hon. Sidney Fisher’s cold storage pro
posals. Hon. John Haglgart sawrin the 
scheme an opportunity of extensive graft, 
George Taylor created great amuseipept 
by reading from the Liberal campaign 
book df 1904, in which it was claimed 
for Hon. Mr. Fisher that he had given 
to the country the very system he is now 
proposing. /

Among the tariff delegations here yes
terday were men engaged in the sheet 
lead industry, who asked for increased 
protection. The necktie ^manufacturers 
asked for a restoration of the old pro
viso 6r free importation of silk used in 
their business.

fruit Industry.

Ten years ago, says an exchange, 
lsh Columbia did not grow sufficient 
to empp’iy its own needs. The value of 

. the fruit crop of the province last .year 
was, however, over one million dolnrrs," 
of which 4.350 tons, valued at $350,000, 
•were lexpofited. -That ln itself was a 
great Increase over 1904, when the export 
was 3.025 tons, valued at * a quarter of 
a million dollars, while In 1903 tfib 
port was 2,544 tons, and in 1902 It " WfU*

%Brit-
frult

3■
the mast or a eaiiDoat^irom spKraight tin 
•morning. fLater she ahd her brother saved 
two sailors whose boat had capsized in a 
squall. " ;

But we need not go so far afield or eo 
far back in the past. Right here In Clar- 
•lottètown we have (Lewis Lafferty, a young 

tlready? rescued three from

YICTOR VIGELFUS.•NOTICE ds hereby given that, 90 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of lLands nnd Works 

e to cut and carry 
mber from the following described 

lands, situated on Graham Island, Queen 
Charlotte Group: <N>mraen<Hng at; a»post 
planted In the north-east corner, and 
marked “C. D. B., N, H -corner”; thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to place of commencement; con
taining 640 acres.

Dated November 7th. 1906.
-C. D. EMMONS.

••••••••••«•••••••••••••••

Aek for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

----------------- to—------— " ’ .
St. John’s Guild.—The Junior Guild 

of St. Johu’s church will not meet 
until after the new year. The date of 
the next meeting will be announced 
later.

Rhodes Scholarship.—-The qualifying 
examination to be taken by the candi
dates for Rhodes scholarship from Brit
ish Columbia next year will be held in 
the education office on January 17 and 
18, 1907.

Pioneer Visitor.—S. Brighouse, of 
Lulu island, is in the city, having made 
a special trip to attend the Pioneer ban
quet which takes place Friday. Mr. 
Briglieuse arrived in British Columbia 
in 1862. He crossed the Atlantic oh the 
Great Eastern, landing at New York, 
thence proceeding to Aspinwall, crossing 
to Panama and taking the steamer to 
Portland. He then journeyed to Vic
toria and from this city headed for Car
iboo. Returning from the mines, he took 
up land on Lulu island and ever since 
tyas resided there..

tone. This year It is estimated that 
two. million friait trees were, planted In 
various parfs »f the ptovlnoe, while ns 
short a while figo as T903 the planting 
was tinder A quarter of a ml1 lion. Or 
take the acreage under fruit. In 1891 
the acreage under fruit was only 6,437 
acres, and in ten years this had merely 
Increased to 7,430 acres. Then came the 
boom ln fruit Jande, which "Is evep yet 
ln its Infancy, and by the end of 
was reported the planting of"22,000 acres. 
The rearem of this phenomenal Increase le 
not far to seek. Frdtt of the choice vari
eties can only be grown on specially se
lected land, utterly absent in ' some coun
tries and none too plentiful even here, 

any land will grow some sort of 
llowlqg the climate to be favor

is only land that Is rare that 
will grow the apple that Is commanding 
$3 and $4 û box in the London market, 
while the inferior sorts are selling around 
$1 In the big cities of this continent. 
Land that will not raise the choicer vari
eties which can he successfully matured 
in the Kootenay, but land which is the 
best 1n the famous Hood River district of 
Oregon, has realized more than $1,000 
per acre. It is no wonder, then, that the 
firnlt lands of British Columbia are being 
sought after by those that know a good 
thing when It is placed -upon the market. 
—Ntelson Canadian.

THE RICH TO HELP THE POOR.

rar d
-lottèt......|P _..
.naan who has already rescued three from 
a watery grave in our. harbor, acting upon 
his own generous, heroic impulse, and 
with no thought of reward or fame, but 
who well’deserves the Humane -Society’.» 
Medhl. Or, take the case of young Arthur 
Giervig. who. With only a lifebelt and' à 
plank, flung himself lhto the sea from the 
Savlnto just after-she struck, and made 
his way to a strange dfiore in the darffness 
and tempest, to bring relief to hie fellows. 
And we must not forget the bràre " fiaert 
who the other day saved the crew of the 
schooner Orpheus.

Almost every seaport in Canada has a 
hero of this stamp who has saved the me 
of some one from quick death In the 
waters. St. John edécted a noble monu
ment on Its principal square a few years 
ago."to Charles Younk, a native of Char
lottetown, who perished in a brave at
tempt to save another from drowning. 
“Gfeàter love hath no man than this that 
a naan lay down hte-life for his friend." 
This young man was \‘one of the plain 
people.” as Abraham Lincoln was wont to 
say. And so it has ever, been. Ho*r often 
is recorded the brave action of some 
engineer on a train, who. to save the lives 
of his passengers, has died with “his hand 
on the throttle.” There are many heroes 
among the plain people. But whatever 
their station ln life all such men and 
women belong to an order of noMMty that 
is higher and older than that of thé 
titled ones of the land-ambles “bv right 
of an earlier creation and bv the touch of 
a mightier Hand/’^-Charlottetown Guar
dian.

ecial ItcencRETAIL MARKETS. 
Meat and Poultry

$away

22Hams, per lb. ....
Bàcon, per lb. ....
Beef, per lb. .........
Pork, dressed, per lb.
Mutton, per Ip. ..
Veai, dressed, per 
Chickens, spring, lb.
Chickens, old. per lb...........
Turkeys, per lb. .........
Turkeys, local, per lb. ..
Geese, dressed, per lb. ..
Ducks, dressed, per lb...................
Chicken, spring, lb., lire wgt.... 
Spring chicken, dressed, per lb.
Chicken, broilers, per lb.............1.
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ;.........•
Rabbits, dressed, each 
Hare, dreseed, each ...

, Fiah
Oolachan, salted, per kit -.........t.
Cod, salted, per lb. ..........
Halibut, freeb. per lb. ....
Halibut, smoked, per lb. .
Cod, fresh, per lb. .......
Flounders, fresh, per lb. . 
Salmon, salt, per lb. ....
Salmon, fresh, per 10. ..
Salmon, smoked, per lb.
Clams, per lb-
Oysters .Olympia, per pint...........
Oyster, Toke Point, dox. ......
Shrimps, per H>..........................' • • *
Herring, kippered .....................

Dairy Produce
Ea^térnT Per dotl ;•••'••■.......... ..
Fresh Island, per dot ,.................
Fresh cream, per pmt .................

Cheese—
California cheesé, par ID. ###•••
Canadian cheese, per lb. ...............
Cream cheese, louai, apiece 

Batter—
Manitoba, 14-lb. boxes .•eee..#e
Manitoba, per lb. .........................;
Best dairy, per 16. .....................
Victoria creamery, .per lb.............
Cowlchan creamery, per lb. .... 
Delta creamery, per lb. ......
Chilliwack creamery, per lb.........

Vegetables

...... e • e 25
again «3..12^

mi
live wgt... 22

1905
20
30
35 NOTICE -1s hereby given that, 30 days 

after date, I Intend £0 apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Wo. ;s 
for a special licence to -cut and carry 
away timber from- the following -described 
lands, situated a£ Yakoun Lajte and River, 
Graham Island, Queen Charlotte Gro 
Qtyp-meitcilixg at a post1 planted in 
soüth-east cornet, marked “B. H. John. 
.S:'11®. ' comer;'*"- tbence north 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains; thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains to place of 
commencement; containing 640 acres.

Dated November 7th, 1908.
B. H. JOHN.

:: 25
25
15To Amend B. N. A. Act Almost 25e, a 

; but It
«1J. j: Hughes, of Kings, E. E. I. will 

present a resolution asking for an amend
ment to the B. N. A. act to provide that 
no province of1 the Dominion shall at any 
time, have less than six members in the 
House . of Commons.

lR. Blaine will inquire if it is true that 
ten of the chief officials ui> the Yukon, 
including the oommissionér , and1 two 
of the judges, are afbsent from their du
ties.

30a 50
théeo to z$ *375

«2.25
8 to*10 

1$ to 20 
... «to 8 
• • • 6 
... 8 to 10

18 to 20
#1.55

*1.40
Royal Household, per 

Pastry Flour—
Snow Flake, per sack .................—
Middlings, per bag WO lbs. .... §1.85
Bran, per ÏÛO lbÿ ............. *1-25
Pork, per lb. .......................... .. lOtols
Veal, per lb.....................
Lamb, per quarter ....

OIL.
Coal oil. Pratt’s, per can -----*1.50 to «1.68

sack...........
J. B. Black will submit a resolution 

favoring the cancellation of the existing 
Canadian coasting privileges now enjoyed 
by foreign vessels.

10

60 S
40

25 to 35 
12 to 15

Senate Vacancies
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—(Spécial.)—The 

erbment’s delay in fillihg senatorial 
cancies, was discussed in the Upper 
House yesterday. Senator Bowell said 
the inactivity amounted to a public scan
dal. Senator Lougheed declared that so 
much uncertainty ■ prevailed that even 
Conservatives were applying for the va
cancies. Asked to giye names, he said 
he would do so if the government Would 
promise favorable consideration.

To make the very wealthy pay 
support of the aged poor Is th 
trend of advanced opinion, which 
to Influence legislation on the question or 
liow to provide for the establishment, of 
an old age pens!

In the United

’.V.*l".25 to *1.75for the 
e latest 

eeeke
gov- \va-New “B. &-K.” Mills.—In its issue of 

Saturday last, the Calgary Herald' had 
the following: “The new cereal mills 
bf the Braekman-Ker Milling company 
are completed aud commenced operations 
today. They are the most complete and 
up-to-date in Canada, and have been 
erected and equipped at a cost of $100,- 
000. The new mills will manufacture 
all kinds of cereal and breakfast foods, 
which will be known as the B. & K. 
breakfast foods. This is another im
portant addition to Calgary’s growing 
list of great industries.”

takrtton on the 
for the

nslon fund in England.
States the millionaires 

are being called ugly names and ar 
scribed^ by opprobrious epithets b 

populace and an unsympa

-o-
we shall; all fly^

WHOLESALE MARKETSnd are de-
populaoe and an unsympadietic 

press. Iu reply to this, we find Mr. 
Rockefeller, with his hundreds of mil
lions stowed comfortably away, pleading 
that he is a greatly misunderstood man, 
when people call him the pirate king of 
the industrial world, while Mr. James J. 
Hill complains pathetically before the In
terstate Commerce Commission that he 
lias received all kinds of. kicks and cuffs 
In return for the benevolence 
aMed Mm to amass something 
000,000 in the exploitation of the 
west. Mr. Ryan Is moved to pathos w 
he describes how he sank * his own mil
lions in the Equitable in the unselfish "de
sire to rescue the savings of the widows 
and orphans from the rapacious clutch of 
Wall Street, and Is rewarded with shame
ful ingratitude and misrepresentation.

In Ragland there is less abuse of the 
rich. They are setting to work in n more 
practical way. It has -been found that 
from £270.000.000 to £300,000,000 worth 
of property passes- at death every year 
into new hands, and that these vast sums 
yield In the form of death duties from 
£17,000.000 £18,000,00* per 
about 6 per cent of .the

-
The stâtement by Sir. Hiram Maxim that 

the next year or tw-b,,will witness startling 
developments in aerial navigation—by 
means of flying machines, will tend to set 
more people thinking jabout the possibilities 
of this method of transportation and arouse 
a more générai Interest in the efforts of 
those who are seeking to solve the prob
lem__St. John Times.

SAFETY °AT SEA.

:)■
Vegetables

Lettuce (hot house) per crate....
Beets, per sack ...............................
Cabbage, per lb. ...............................
Carrots, per sack .............................
Cauliflower, per dox. ..........
Parsnips, per sack .................... ..
Sllverskln onions, per lb.............

*1.00
*1.25

2
75

$1.251.25

OLD GOOEY PRESS 
ON THE FRUIT EXHIBIT

114
Flour

Flour, Hungarian,
Middlings, per ton ...........................

Royal Household, per bbl. .. 
Flour, Hungarian, Lake of the 

Woods. Five Roses, per bbl... 
Flour- Hungarian, Moffet’e Beat. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. 
Flour, pastrv, Moffet’s Drifted 

Snow, pec bbl. .........
Foodstuff»

that hae en- 
Hke *150,- 

North- 
hile[SKIN DISEASES- irSSÜE&s«

air conducted at the Drill hall under 
Jie auspices of the Anti-Tuberculosis so- 

Salt Rheum, Pimple*, Erysipelas, including this sum and that
■ vhich has been offered conditionally by 

! Ringworm, Shingles, Scald Head, the Lieutenant-Governor, there has been 
' ' , , collected so far as known something like

• <35,000, which is considered a good 
start towards the erection of a sanitor-

... ... -, ,___ mn. A complete statement of the ac-
All diseases of the ifan are mere or le» ;JUUts. of the fair will shortly be pub- 

direotiy caused by a bad state of the blood, isbed.
•which produce» acrid humon and oerrupte 
the secretions.

ogitvie’e
From the - mass of carefully complied 

shipping statistics- «he fact stand® out 
clearly and at once arrests attention; it 
Is, Indeed, the leading inference or deduc
tion from the tables as a whole. Brlefl 
stated, It amounts to this—that year 
year there to Increased safety for life and 
property at sea—Halifax Chronicle.

tor::::::::.....
Potatoes. Island, per sack
Potatoes, per 100 lbs.......................

er bead ...............

$25.00
$5.60

$5.60
$5.35
$5.60

$4.55

25

II:25
.00 ill5 to 10Cauliflower,

Carrots, per 
Artichokes,
Celery, per 
Cucumbers, 3 for . 
Tomatoes, per lb. . 
COfn, per dos. ......
Green tomatews, 8 ibS. 
Citron, per lb.............

K 3
12per l 

bunchDisplay at Norwich Attracted 
.Widespread Attention—Big 

Market Opened

15
10

SOMEWHAT POINTED. ■ih10! Itching Sores. 40 American wheat, per ton ......... »
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton..
Oats, Manitoba, per ton ...............
Oats, Island, per ton ................. «

rley, Manitoba, ner ton ......
Sweet potatoes, per H>.
Citrons, per bl................
Peppers bell, per box .
Turnips, per sack ....
Barley, Island,
Bran, per ton ........
Shorts, per ton 
Cracked corn, per 1 _
Garlic, pèt lb.......... 4................ ....
Pickling onions, per lb.
Peppers, Cttiti, per box .............
Hay, Fraser river, per ton....
Hay, Island, per ton...............
Feed, cornmeal, per ton ........
Chop feed, best, per too .......... .. $27.00
Whole corn, best, per ton ........... $29.00

Fruit

.00’ 25Globe remarks that what 
Mr. Emmerson Mas done for the Inter
colonial Is lp striking contrast with the 
work of hie predecessors. This Is quite 
correct. None ot ■them ever dared work 
the road for a million and three quarters
of political graft in one year__Montreal
Gazette,/

CANADA IS^SHAMED.

or death to scores of Canadians in 
the,province of Saskatchewan is the ques
tion that -.augs upon the continuance or 
discontinuance of the strike at Leth
bridge.

It is had enough that the heads of a 
coal trust lu Winnipeg should be able to 
decree comfort or misery, life or death 
to the people -of a great Canadian prov
ince.

It is just as bad that John Mitchell, 
the head of a Yànkèe labor trust, should 
be in n position to speak or refuse to 
speak the . \vord that means so much to 
the Canadian West.

Hon. Walter Scott, pemiei; of Saskat
chewan, has,been invited to go to 'the 
United States and sue for industrial peace 
at the bands of John Mitchell.

How the eagle would scream it the 
governor of. an American state were In
vited to come to,Canada and aek a Brit
ish subject to caQ oir the strike and give 
his people ceaH

Internationalism may be -labor's 
means of defence against capital, but 
patriots have littio cause for pride in 
the spectacle of the native heads of a 
coal trust or the alien head of a labor 
trust, having more power over the fuel 
supply of a province than all the govern
ments in Canada put together.-*-fiforonto 
Tele

The St. John 008*4 $24.00
$25.00
$25.00Fruit

1 75Japanese oranges, per box........ ..
Cooking figs .
Figs, Smyrna,
Grapefruit, per doz. .... 
Valencia raisins, per lb.
Lemons, California, per
Coeoanuts, each ............ .
New cleaned currants ...
Beet Sultanas .............. ..
Best Sultanas. Smyrna . 
California Sultanas ..
Table raisins ..............
Oranges, pèr doz. ...
Bananas, per doz..........
Pçacb.. per lb................
Apples'. (local) per box.
Pineapples, each ........
Cranberries, per lb. ...|
Melons, eaefi ...
Peaches’, per dox 
Plums, per case
Peqrs> 4 lbs. ......................
Prunes, 3 lbs. .......... ..........
Hazel Nnts, per lb.............«

Foodstuffs

R. M. Palmer, who is In charge of the 
British Columbia fruit exhibit in the Old 
Country, has forwarded to the department 
of agriculture copies Of newspapers in 

references to the display at 
show. The Eastern Daily 

News, In its Issue of Friday, Nov. 23,

annum, or 
whole. 8 to iv 

. 15 to 25 ♦l£PFUPPP ■_ x_ . . Vi is
suggested that by doubling the present 
rates of duty the old age pension prob
lem would be solved. To take £36,000.000 
from £300,000,000 leaves a comparative
ly small number of belts still in posses» 
ejon of £'264.000,ODO whdhch they enjoy 
with state protection. It Is pointed out 
that license duties could easily be made 
to yield an additional £10,000.000, while 
the taxing of land values could still be 
left to local authorities. The people over 
there, to judge from the. way a deputa- 

n of Liberal and Labor members talk- 
to the':Priipe Minister, seem to have 

awakened to a sense of their power. The 
poor, disconsolate millionaires on this 
side of the Atlantic, while writhing un
der the lashes of words that sometimes 
cut deep, may draw comfort from the re
flection» that, however bad things may 
he a*ninst them here,/ they are worse on 
the other side, where there is no Violent 
language. There may qtill be so-lace ln 
the hope that when the poor man has 
cqpipeHed the rich to help him, he may 
really understand and learn to love him 
ne a brother.—Montreal Herald.

lb. ...pedrManson Endorsed.-^On Saturday last 
meeting of the Alberni Liberal-Con- 

No one can expeet tahave a clear, bright -lervative association was held. It was
veil attended and most enthusiastic. W. 
Manson, M.P.P., was present and spoke 

of the leading questions be- 
... AM /-•mg\

75 8»16 $28.00
$22.00
$23.00
$82.00

doz........which appear 
the Norwich

50
10tekin when the blood is in a disordered con

dition^ and the stomach, liver and bowels 
acting feebly in oonaeqnenee..

• ton ..10
Life 15

A most Interesting exhibit occupies one 
corner of -Messrs.* Daniels' stand, and that 
Is the collection of apples and pears ex
hibited by tiie state of British Columbia. 
This fruit has traveled 5,000 miles. We 
were sceptical! as to whctiier the flavor 
would be retained after such a, jouru 
but, having sampled them, we are 
to admit that they a-re really of very ex
cellent flavor^ and the cdlo-r is far -bright
er than we., can hppe to obtain In our 
changeable climate. Fruit growing is a 
rising industry In British Columbia, and 
If all they send are -like those here 
shown, they should hold their own against 
aM comers.”

The East Anglian Times, of the same 
date, says: “Stands 72 and 74 are occu
pied with a fine exhibit of British Colum
bia fruit. The magnificent speclmens( of 
apples and pears, which have been con
veyed over 5,000 miles, are shown iu- boxes 
as shipped, and also tastefully arranged 
in baskets and plated. The varieties In
clude King ot Tompkins, Rome Beauty, 
Blenheim Orange, Spltaenberg, Jonathan 
Baldwin, and Newton Pippin apples, aud 
Beurre d'Anjou pears. The f-rult is re
markable for delicacy and richness of col- 
oring, and would command good prices in 
any market. It is understood chat the 
exhibit to sent by the government of

10npon some 
fare tlie House /last 
•uiahiisously renominated as the stand- 

AD the above skin diseases,™ fact, any id-bear er for the government in; the
anting from » bad condition of th. ; ~ f

blood, are curable by hearty approval of the stand for “bet-

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS ; ;.".et„etrm^ntfae^nceby to'onnt" atWm
through its wonderful cleansing, purifying -lassed" 

powers on the blood, and its renovating 
action on the system.

20 2Hsession. 1» *1.75 
*12.00 

*14 to $18 
$30.00

....25, 35,50
::: 20 to 33

$L25 to $2.00 
50

Houruey,
tionud p(l

j20
40 to 50 

$L50 
$1.25

Bananas, per bunch ...
Lemons, per ,box ........ ..
Coeoanuts, each ..........
Oranges, per box ..........
Apples, local,, per case. 
Crab apples, per box ...
Pears, local, per box........
Pomegranates, per case..

Produce

:Jà§is
.$1.00 to $1.35 
•’eo. $1.75

:
25Glasgow corporation cars ran 388,71 

miles last week as $ gainst 351,892 in the 
oi-respouding week of last. October, the 

Mr A. Sqnire, Dominion, N.8., tefiehow; minber of I-a-sengers earned being 4,- 
he was cared of Salt Rheum. He write. $| 157,97(5 as against 3,84(>,292; wli|le the 
* For years I enffered with Salt Rheum,, receipts ,1h®444/,14%inl’ 
out 77, -ableto.find . mtoableromedy;
Ciln f a11 *°°*> a*“L?hJel'1 tlie number of passengers carried has
çians consulted. Finally I was urged by ». ,,een 913,549,341 in comparison with 80,- 
inend to try Burdock Blood Bittern, andj 149,703 jn the corresponding period of 
after a very short space of time I was com4 ;1st year; while the revenue has been 
pletely cured I shall always recommend] ;348.852 9s. 3d. an increase of £31,656 
B.B.B. for such cases, aa I consider it ant ,3s. Id.

plaee”~

25
2J

.00Oats, per ton ............
WAeat, per ton ....
Barley, per ton ....
New hay ....................

____ ^ Hàjy Island, per ton
Giant Lynx Killed. ^wf^ViV ...

, ------- Potatoes, Island, 8 lbs.....................
Braiuerd correspondence St. Paul Corn, whole, per ton ....................

pioneer Press. Corn; cracked, per ton
One of the biggest lynxes ever kill- lbs t<m "s"”::

ed ln Crow Wing county was shot just HoltoAoato, per T-lb" sack.... 
outside tpe city limits by Peter Rosko, Calgary Hungarian, per sack.... 
a farmer living in the neighborhood, I Hungarian, per bl. ...

m<A>

ÏÙM to $ïe.oe
::::: -gtS

Eggs, local, per doz. ... 
Butter, local, creamery .
Comb hdney, per lb..........

Meats

45
30
18

65
25 Veal, per to. .................... ............

Pork, per lb....................................
Tongues, per lb.............................
Beef, per u>. ..............................

40 Mutton, per lb................................
35 American hams, per lb................

$1.50j Bacon, rolled •>•*...-•»••••••••-• ■- Its
$0.501 American bacon, per lb. 21,

12)4
.$32.00

$35.00
$35.00

i
20
8

12
0
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Tuesday, December 11, 190<. .
’, December 11, 1906.

ssras î-
from the following described land/ 

on Kyuquot Sound, Rupert Dl$l

h rivWo* muâwr?1 r
a™ isrVha^ sss ra
of -beginning, 
her 6th, 1906.
2. —Beginning at post planted 10 
from Hirsh location No. 12, T L

i°£ T,ah,8ish rlvl?r;^thtnc,e 40 chains 
160 chains north; 40 chains east* i«o 
south to place of beginning, 

her 6th, 1906.
3. Beginning at a post planted 10 
from Fair Harbor as shown on nlat • 

120 chains; east 80 chains; south 40
west 40 chains; south 80 chains*

• chains to place of -beginning. * 
ber 7th, 1906.
4. Beginning, at a post filanted 
north of John Hlrsch location on K*. 
ch Creek (No. 23); 40 chains west- 
tins north; 40 chains east; 160 chains 
to place of beginning.
ber 8th, 1906.
5. Beginning at e post on beach on 
St shore of Union Island, Kyuquot

20 chains north; 80 chains west- 40 
north; 40 chains west; 80 chains 

chains east; 20 chains north to 
inning.

60

1-j

ber 10th, 1006.
6. Beginning at a post on the went- 
of Lake Union, Union Island, Kvu-

^higt?p»e,f

7. Beginning at a post on beach on 
nth shore o-f Union Island; 60 chains 
80 chains north; 80 chains east; 80
south; 20 chains west to -place of 

lng.
ber 14th. 1906.
8. Beginning 
-utheast shor-

er i4tn
Beginnl _

theast sho-re of Union Iajand; 40 
west: 80 chains north: 80 chains 
> chains south; 40 chains 
:e of beginning, 
er 14tb,

•poet on beach on 
Union Island; 40

west to
1906.

B. C. CLARK.

?e is hereby given that, 30 deys 
late I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commlsioner of Lande and Works 
sclail license to cut and qarry a- 
from the

e to cut ana carry away
__ following described lands,

on Kyuquot Sound. Rupert Dis-

at a poet planted 2 
post On No. 1, located 
nd on the east bank 

East Tahsish Creek; north 80 chains; 
1) chains; south 80 chains; west 80 
to place of beginning, 
ber 9th, 1906. ,
2. Beginning at a -post planted SO 
east of post planted on No. 1 ; north 
Ins; east 80 chains; south 80 chains; 
» chains to place of beginning.
her 9th, 1906.
3. Beginning at a post 160 chains 
of post planted on No. 1; east 80 
; south 80 chains; west 80 chains; 
80 chains to place of beginning, 
ber 9th, 1906.
4. Beginning at a poat planted 160 
north of post planted on No. 1; 
0 chains; east 80 chains; south 80 
west 80 chains to place of begln-

Beglnnlng 
beast of a 
er, 1906," a

9th, 1906.
Beginning at a poet planted 160 

north and 80 chains J east of post 
oh No. 1; north 80 chains; east 80 
south 80 chains; west 80 chains, to 

f beginning.
1er 20th, 1906.
I. Beginning at a post planted 160 
north and 80 chains east of post 
on No: 1; east 80 chains; south 80 
west 80 chains; and north '86 Chains 
- of beginning. “ a *

r 20th, 1906.
,,S. C. CLARK.

CB is hereby given that 90 days
IsSfcSdNlB

mission tVii cut and carry away- tim- 
_ m the following described lauds, in 
i districts Commencing at post enetk- 
yg. S. X. D. corner, west 40 chgins; 
40 chains; west 80 chains; south 40 
; east 40 chains; south 40 chhlns; 
0 chains; north 40 chains: to point 

" \ Uli
JOHN 8. SHOP LAND,

30th, 1906. A

ICE Is hereby given that 60 days 
late I Intend to appdy to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
rmlssioh to purchase the following 
►ed land : commencing at a post 
l F. G. E *s N. E. corner and püent- 
;he N. W. corner of lot 150, range, 5, 
district, then-ce south 80 chains, 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 
thence east 80 chains to 

Lng aud <”ontalnlng^640 ^acn
R. S. SARGENT, Agent

point of

F. G.
1st October. 1906.

jeB ssti&spm. Chief Commissioner of Lands apd 
for a license to cut and carry awey 
-from the following described 
l on the west side of Redonda Isl- 
orthwest District: Commencing at 

;e planted os the vest side of Re- 
Island about 2 miles from north end 
vis Channel, thence east 60 chains, 

south to shore of Teakero? Arm, 
northerly direction to place of 
nt, containing MO acres, mere

E. W. WYLIE, 
d, B. C., October 27th, 1906.

lands.

In a 
iceme

:B IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
;et date, I intend to apply to the 
iloner of Lands and Works tot the 
‘ of th» land situate at West end 
ne Portage, starting from a* post 
“S. W.,,r thence running Blast 40 
thence North 40 chains, thence 
chains, thence South to starting 
chains, and containing 160 acres,

î Portage, August 1, 1906. r
N. COCOfLA.

LB NOTICE that 60 days after date 
id to apply to the Chief Commission- 
Lande and Works for permission to 
se the following described lands ln 
IV., Coast District: Commencing 

N. W. corner of A. Blayney’s 8. A. 
crip Lot 330, thence N. 40 chain?, 
E. 40 chains, thence S. 40 chains, 
west to point of commencement, 
leg 160 acres.

A. SORBSNISON.
i Agent, E. P. Colley.
Cool a, B. C., Nov. 1st, 1906.

___ Is hereby given that 60 days
ate I Intend to apply to the Honor- 
e Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for permission to purchase the foi- 
descrlbed lands, situated in 
H-arbor, Clayoquot District: ^oiar 

g at a stake planted on the shore 
150 yards S.W- of the S.W. corner 
> Indian Reserve at the head w 
de sit Harbor, thence 40 chains 
40 chains south; thence- 40 chains 

hence 40" chains north to beginning, 
ted November 23, 1906.

E. WIN-E&RALS.
Per A. F. Gwin, agent.

lands, situated in the Valley of 
Lennan River. Cariboo District, BA--•EMUÆ’A-M-Â’gr;

Creek, and marked A-M. Wilson 
a* corner"; thence north 60 ohM"": 
vest 100 chaîne; thence aonth W 
thence east 100 chaîne to point «t 

Ovennent; containing 60Q acres, m
» the 24th da, of Octot^r^.

R^vêlstoke, B. C.

NOTICE that 60 tàter*‘,t<!

■njMRSa

r. thence north. 60 along

tns to point of commencement,
640 *Cre MRS. C. ARMSTRONG, 

ter Agent, B. p. CoUei.1 
l Coola, B. C„ Nov. 1. ®0&. j
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An Epoch in Our History
T^ATHER CHRISTMAS gave us a great end-off last week With the multitudinous goods he specially pro- 
Ï* vided and collected from across seas and continents for the patrons of the Great Emporium of the Great 

West. He is'always careful and considerate when imposing his commissions for the distribution of those 
good things that bring warmth even to the most cheerless of homes and hearts. It is the time of goodwill, and 
he insists that no one shall be overlooked. Relatives and friends alike have a claim, and, without doubt, the old 
fellows commission has not devolved upon us -by a mere rash selection. He has borne in mind that for years 
we have successfully coped with a Christmas trade without parallel in Western Canada. During the past week 
the old fellow has been kept well posted with the doings at Spencer’s. He has been charmed ‘with the joys 
and pleasures that have prevailed in every department of our store. We decided to hold back his last message 
until today. Here it is :— 1.

“ I am gratified to learn how'well my directions have been executed in the supply of seasonable 
goods that have poured and continue to pour into your establishment, on behalf of the thousands who 
have, and must continue to enter your store. The joyful results that everywhere are apparent very 
amply repay me for the responsible commission I conferred ! For the remaining Thirteen Shopping Days 
I have decided upon the following innovations, commencing tomorrow

1. —Your great store to remain open until 9.30'^Very evening, in order to dispose of the Mecca of 
gift that await thousands ;

2. —The installation of an orchestra upon the jfd floor to play sélections from ^.30 to 9.30. This will 
harmonize with the holiday spirit and feeling of goodwill that exists at this festive season ;

3. —For the particular pleasure of your numerous, patrons it has been decided, every evening, to of
fer certain goods at bargain, prices. Announcements of these special goods shall be made in the daily 
press from day to day.

4. —Seeing that many of ÿour patrons may be somewhat perplexed in making selections for the
various members of their families from the great volume of goods you now possess, I have prepared an 
abbreviated listrof suggestions that I trust Will prove of some value and assistance. Kindly publish this 
list today. - ■ -

Fare ye all well during the coming week !u

>

FATHER CHRISTMAS
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WTA! ew MOTHER w Seriously considers suitable purchases to 
please everyone!mEcvrybody shops, even FATHER!
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r-THE SCHOOL GIRL” Beam. with delight et happy 
prospects ! "JACK” Must have "the beet” for "her."
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“HER” Dreams of "Jack" aad happiness!“THE BOY1’ la full of joyful anticipation!

è* PI-
“Father*» Choice” i. 

Serviceable
“A School Girl” is happy“ Jack ” should have.;

KIT-BAGS, HÀNb-BAGS arid GRIf’S, ; 
all -newest shapes. tM.60 down
to .....................................................$4.50;'

BRACES In fancy silk for embroidery. ’
at, each; $1.50, $1.25 and............$1.00

SOX, in Cashmere, colored in lovely ;
shades, at, each, 75c. 65c and.. ..50 c * 

GLOVES—Fine Kid, Dogskin and 
Suede, • walking and dress wear, at,
each, $1.50 and.......................... $1.00

HANDKERCHIEFS—Colored borders,
at, each ,ï- ....................................................50e

HANDKERCHIEFS—In aUk, dtrectfy 
imported, all newest borders and
colors,,75c to ............ .»..................... 25c

WATCH CHAINS, CUFF LINKS,
STUDS, ETC.—From 25c to............ 5<5

MUFFLERS—In si He and satin, lined 
with white setip, $2.1)0 
to i...............v........... ...........................

with/

SMOKING JACKETS in brocaded silks 
and velvets, with silk collars and 
cuffs, all colors and shades, $22.50
down to....................-............. $12.50

BATH ROBES In greys and browns, 
silk trimmed, ranging from„.$12.50 

TIES—A large assortment of ties, both 
bright and quiet shades, $2.66-down

26c

LACE ROBES—For evening wear,
from $50 dowp to........................ $6.75

MUSIC CABINET—Solid mahogany, 
with pivot swing compartment....
.................................... $25.00

INKSTANDS —In all varieties, $5.00
50cto

MUSIC, CASES In leather, prices, each,
from $2.50 down to.........................$1.00

BRUSH AND COMB SETS—Bach.
from $6.00 to-.. 1....................$1.00

NEEDLE CASES!—Each, from....25c 
TRAVELING BAGS—rFrom, each, $10

down to ..........................     $5.00
PURSES —, With chain,; with floral 

designs, each, only 
SILK BLOUSES for evening tfear, In 

cream, pale blue, grey, pink and all
shades, $17.50 down to .........s.. $3.75

PIN CUSHIONS—Fancy, from, each,
$1.50 down to .............w......... 35c

GLOVE AND H ANDKERCHTEF 
BOXES—Very pretty, from, each, 
$1.25 down to..,.

HANDKERCHIEFS
broldered handkerchiefs, from, each] 
$2.60 down to 25c. Pure linen hem
stitched, from, ea6h. $2 60 down
fo................................................   25c

FURS—Thibet Collarettes at, each, $15. 
White Fdx Collarettes at, each, $30. 
Persian Lamb Stole at, each, $13.

■from.

to
BUFFET—Beautiful golden oak, with

leaded glass fronts.............................
DRESS CASES in all qualities down

$12.50
CIGARS, Fancy Boxes for, $6.00 down

............... $1.50
PAPER RACKS In ' all varieties,

$1.50
SMOKING "-SETS—Various qualities,

$5.00, $2.50 and.................................. $1.50
WRITING CASES IN LEATHER, $15

dowiifto ...........................  $1.00
ANGLING, BTC.—“American Food and 

Game Fishes,” by David Start Jbr-f
.v_____ $4.00;

BRACES—Colored, in gift boxes, silk 
web, kid- ends, sliver ' mountings,
$1.50, $^25 and .............................  $1.00 ;

PERRIN
$1.5» down' to ..

SLIPPERS—In deerskin at, each $2.00.
Felt and-leather.......................   $1.50

SUIT CASES AND HAND-BAGS—In 
leather, fitted with sterling silver 
mounts, toilet accessories, also un
fitted, at, each, $56 down to.. .$5.00 

‘rugs fdr Traveling, in pleasing 
tartan shades, from $9.60 down 

• $8.50

to 714,-10 and

to .........
75c

each
"down -
85c

TIE2S—Brocaded and plain silks, all 
newest shapes, Derbys, Four-ln- 

/ Hands, Aeeot and Bowstring Ties, > 
dark and light shades, at,
*2.60 and .... .

VESTS, FANCY—AH the latest 
newest; $5.76 down toi . $ 

BOOKCASE, SECTIONAL — Quarter 
cut oak, each section, according to
sise, $6.00. $3.00 and...................  $2.00

SHAVING CABINETS—In Solid oak 
$6.-00, one with'beveled -mirror $8.00 

-CIGARETTE BOX—In oak with bronze
fittings, at, eaeh ..............................$2.90

DRESSING CASES, from, each.$2.25 
GLASSES, FOLDING—For shaving..

.................................................................... $1.50
SLIPPERS—In fancy leather, at, each. 

*1.60 and    $1.26

eacn
25c
and

2.00
75cdan ..................................

Scalloped em-

FUR-LINED gloves.
. $1.00

Stole,
...... $4.75

COLGATE'S PERFUMERY—All varie
ties, at, each ....................................3oc

BELTS—in. all style» and designs, 
from, each, $6.00 down to .... $1.20

Imitation Ermine 
each ............ .. ■ ■ ;-------

to

The House Painting and Decorating Department un
dertake with , expert supervision the beautifying of 
the.bomb, from the artistic decorations of exter
iors and Interiors to the designing, aad creating or 
furniture to emit the tastes of the connoleseur!
Skilled labor only employed at store prices!________
It will pay yon to secure estimate#, whidh i 
plied you free!

Tomorrow,^ et 7^30^p^m., t'Snap^

for ........ ... .«i.uv
“Span Sale" of Gentlemen's Ties (only 15 dozen

left), value 60c, for......................................
1 "Snap Sale" of Japeneee China, floral designs; val

ues up to $1.25, for...,.,. ...... ....... ,,.«*#
Orchestra commences selections at 7:30

Sale"' of Phono- 
floor), value DAVID SPENCER, LtdS‘2.00

1.00

are sup-
The p. m.,

The Bazaar and Fancy Goods Fair *r
All the latest(Third Floor)- Is simply a Mecca of Toys, Dolls, Games and Fancy Goods, suitable for presentation to young and old. 

mechanical toys that human Ingenuity can contrive, every conceivable article of amusement for the little ones, and every Imaginable 
article for older folk. An attempt to adequately, describe this galaxy of desirable Christmas Gifts would be almost'lmposslble. We have 
made a few selections for our second announcement.
Wooden horses, 26c to 75c; bleating sheep, 50ti to $1.60; Cows 

mooing. 75c to $2; elephants with heads In motion, 75c; 
donkeys braying, $1; horses and wagons, 60c to 75c; pastry 
sets, 69c; musical rollers, 26c to 75c; -musical" tops, <5c; 
draught boards and men, 2$é; pyramid blocks, 26c; ordln- , , 
ary blocks, 25c to $1; drawing slates, 10c to 75c: paint boxes,

. 16c to 50c; paint boxes with lock and Key, 76c to $1.76; magic 
lanterns, $1.26 to .$3; conjuring tricks, S5ç to $1; the great 
naval game, "Togo,” $2; drums, from 26c to $1.50; soldiers, 
firemen and police outfits, from 35c to 75c; dolls from;

_ Be to ................................................-..................... ....................................... * $1*-3V

Little Girl's two chairs gnd tables, at, each $3 and $2; wash 
stands for dollies, each, $1.50; iron bedstead with mattress, 
from 25c to $1:50;.. parlor,sets at, each, $1, 50c and 25e; qjl- 
wool dogs, at, each, $1, 75c and 25c;, sewing .machines àt. 
éach, $1iand $6; shops complete, grocery, butcher, etc., at
epch, 75c and............ ...................»....................................................................... 35c

See what a great emporium has accomplished in one of the 
most magnificent collections of doUs ever seen, dressed and un
dressed, attired simply, attired gorgeously, dressed in variotnr cos 

' tumes, in different ' nationalities, a really superb collection. Hun
dreds and hundreds to select from.
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Pr. Fagan Says Who 
Apathy of th<

t

i*r Anol

“Indifference born ot ignora 
the words with which Liv. J. ; 
describee .the attitude of the get 
lie towards the scheme for t 
lishment of a British Colum: 
toriuœ for the treatment of tul 
patients. The people do not r 
Mve, the great importance of t 
aent to every iudividual residii 
section, or any part, of the 
West it "was not understood 

!̂ ravages of the Whil

Trade meal
etretiuously endeavoring to oh 
ter protection for mariners agi 

of the west coast of V 
That was proper. Be 

difficult, he thought, to reconi 
action in this respect to their ! 
to reepond to the request of 1 
tuberculosis association for assi 

This was only an illustration 
gan eaid, of the apathy with 
has had to contend since the pi 
eetaboeh such an Institution in 
luce was first mooted. What 
reason for the prevailing lack 
egt? Ignorance of the diseae 
contagious qualities of the gen 
prevalence and of the nurebel 
dying every year as a result 
roads. He bad exhausted eves 
al effort In The effort to awak 
to a sense of their responsibilll 
slight extent he had succeeded 
vast majority did not seem tp , 
seriousness of the situation.

In an address delivered b< 
Board of Trade it had been i 
Dr. Davie that tuberculosis ■ 
worst infliction, in the way ol 
with which humanity had heel 
hered. That was strictly coi 
was not at all too stroag. 5 
full corroboration it was only 
to glance at the «totiFth».

Despite everything that h 
done by him and those who hi 
preferred their co-operation, t 
remained unmoved. This fact 
have been more strikingly demi 
he pointed out, than by the a 
at the last announced, meetiu 
association. Three people ha 
ed. That was an evidence of tb 
taken and showed the difficult 
had to he zurmoupted before a 
ficiently Urge to enable a e 
ment of the work of the const! 
tlie contemplated sanitorium 
lected. Looking at the com

ard
11

F dangers
Island.

'

S-

r
:

i.

■
-

:

wk

UPrece
he t

from

nation as a result (ifhaviag b 
sonally convinced that the ui 
was worthy of assistance.

to
rilyhad

i
E

FRANCEwE
E
I Expel* P»p»l Delegati 

•ternation at the
■

I Rome, Dec. *1.—There is g 
citement at the Vatican becaus 
situation in France, and news 8 
counOsy is eagerly awaited.

The Pope today received Card 
cent Van Nuttelli and in the c 
the conversation it is said the 
declined responsibility for wha 
happen in France.

It is believed here that the

6
6r

■’

conflicts may prove more senti 
those which occurred at the tira 
taking of the inventories

Delegate Expelled j 
The expulsion f rongi France j 

Montagnini, secretary ef the P« 
eiatnre at Paris, who has repress 
Vatican at thte French capital 8 
recall of the nnncio, has caused l 
astonishment but consternation 
Vatican. According to the Vati 
fiçials, this step ie an evident pit 
the French government wishes c 
to strike at the chnrph as a reli$| 

stitution, but to represent It eg 
emy of the republic and allied 1 
republic’s foes. Furthermore, I 
clals characterize thin step as tal 
spirit of meanness, ss the Free 
eminent knows the Vatican can 

iuse of its position, indulge iaj 
r action as a reprisal, with I 
dual who is looking after the 
terests in Rome.
S Adds to Difficulty 

The fact that diplomatic reiad 
tween France and the Vatican w 
tured two years ago,, adds to the 
ty of the Vatican. M. Nisard.l
----- ador of France to the P

E left Rome in 1904. Mg, 
I stayed in Paris after 

bitture of the Papal nuncio,, in I 
ti|i!„With certain matters pend 
tween France and the church] 

ed here tonight that possiU 
gnini remained in Paris ti 
lous phase of the situation 
Montagnini being an ItaH 

ject, any protest against his ej 
or the searching of his house, J 
communicated to the French gov 
through the Italian government!

Pope Site Up Lete 
Rome, Dec. 11.—Contrary to M 

habit, the Pope remained up unu 
hour tonight, for the purpose j 
of residing the telegrams and gq 
certain documents concerning ti 
at ion in France. With him at] 
Cardinal Merry Del Val, the Pi
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Gifts for “Her” must be 
of the Best

GROSSMITH'S PERFUMES In glass 
bottles, packed in fancy boxes, $1.50

“A Boy” desires
MAGIC LANTERNS at, each, $1.75

and ........................ ..t,....... $1.25
AUTOMOBILES, from $15.00 down

to ..............  25c60c
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR

Special line In Boys' Vests and
Drawers at, each, 35c to...............

Heavy Weight AllWool Vest 
Drawers, at, eaeh, 45c and,....

COLGATE'S CELEBRATED PER- 
, Jt,^FUMHS In all leading odors, prices

from $$:60' downf to ... .x...............35c
MIRROR'S FANCY HAND, from $2.50

50c
CHATELAINE PURSES, in gilt, oxt- 

, from $2:60 down to

OOc
and

down to 70c
Boys’ Fleece-Lined Vest and Drawers, 

75c *t, each, 25c to ............................. .. SOc
SA-TCHELS — Enaitielëd and SLIPPERS—Kid Slippers at, each,

dxldlzed, in great variety, from $6.75 $1.25, $1.00 and ....................   85c
down to .......................  75c BOYS' POPULAR SWEATERS—New

PURSES and WRIST BAGS, from 76c colors, brown, green, grey, red and
. to    $4.50 white, at, each

.WRITING DESKS In quarter cut oak, HANDKERCHIEFS—Twilled silk, at,
' mahogany flnlsii, prices from $22.50 each, 75» and ................ .....................

down to v,»»........................... $12.50 BOYS' THREE-PIECE B U I T S— A
GLOVE AND HANDKERCHIEF number of Boys' Single and Double

BOXES, from $2.60 down to.... ,25c Breasted Three-Piece, Stilts, large
MANICURE SETS in plush, -velvet and assortment In tweeds, actual value

silver, prices $10.00 down to....50c $6.60, each........ $8.26
HANDKERCHIEFS —Hemstitched at, * i .ul£i

each, $2.50 and 26c. Ladles' silk, valua,),e lnvestment
hemstitched initial, prices 35c and f.,
25c. Real lace and Maltese, from PHONOGRAPHS at, each, $2.75 and 
$3.50 to ....,:............................  20c $2.00. Records, hundreds to choose

ROBES—For evening wear, In lace, at' ®®ch ' ...........................
etfc., ,from $50 to. ..............................$6.75 BOATS, mechanically propelled..$5,75

LADIES’. GLOVES—For evening wear, RAILWAYS, complete, at, each, $6.00
gh'ce and suede, white and pastel, at, down to ..................    $2.50

. each, $2.75 down to $1.75. "Ladles' ELECTRIC TRAINS, at, each....$8.75
fleece and ftir lined kid Sloven each CONJURING TRICKS, at, each, $1.00,
$1.76 and ............................................ $4.00 35c and

FURS—Mink stole and collarette^ heNTY'S BOOKS FOR BOYS—"By
from, each, $12.bv to •>.... Iplo.OO Sheer Pluck,” a tale of the Ashanti

MINK» AND ERMINE COLLAR- War, and other booke by Henty,
E7TTES at, each ---------  $87.50 prices from 11.25 to

m
50c

SOc -

25c

25c

“Mother’s Wish” would be
HOSE—Silk and Lace, splendid quall-

$2.50" ties, from $6.00 dtiwn to
SLIPPERS—Knitted Slippers, lamb’s 

wool sole, at, each pair, $1.60 and 
Low cut, fur top, at, each 

Flannel-lined, at, each 
.......... ... $1.25

EMBROIDERED LINEN CUFFS—A 
set, from (1.50 down to 

COLLARS AND CUFFS — Fancy
turned, at. each ................................ 75c

EAU DE COLOGf<B and other per-'

FANS—Fancy Chiffon and Lace Fans, 
In black and white, from, each, $3.50

SOc

" $1.25. 
pair, $1.00. 
pair .......... ..

35c

fumes, from ..,

to
FANS—Feather Fans, at. each, $5;60
' and........................................  $4.50 .
GLOVE AND HANDKERCHIEF 

CASES. Hardanger embroidery, at,
each, $1.25 and ....................................  75c

CUSHION COVERS in tapestry, with
frills, at, each .....................................$1.50

LITHOGRAPH CUSHION TOPS, at, ~
. 25cEACH, 50c and ..

ROBES—Sequin, etc., from $50.00 down 
to $8.76. Ext* special* robes, lace 
and sequin; at, each, $75, $90 and 
$100. Black sjlk peai$ de sole, per

■■yard, from $2.00 to  ..........$1.00
SHAWLS—Ladles’ Cream and Black 

Silk, deep fringe, at, each $4.60 down
$2.00

CABINET—Dainty for parlor, to hold 
cholcei bric-a-brac, china, etc., at,
each, $$6.00,; $19.^0 and..........$12.50

BAS&ETS—Fitted complete, 
lined, $15.00 down 

$8.80

to
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